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MES Euro-motor industry

moves into

higher gear. Page 6
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Weinberger Samsung
breaks to spend

ranks £25m on

over SDI UK plant

US Defence Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger, in -an apparent split with
other top Reagan administration of*

Scials, said he opposed any limit on
testing of the Strategic Defence In-

itiative (SDI), file space-based de-

fence system.

Mr Weinberger's public interven-

tion in the arms debate conflicted

with an optimistic assessment of

the possibility of an SDI deal made
by Mr Larry Speafces, President
Reagan's chief spokesman.
Mr * Speafces said the Soviet

Union had told the White House it

would like to reopen talks on SDI
testing. PageS

Strike to hit France
- About 6m French public service

workers are expected to strike to-

- day in the biggest challenge by the
country,8-wuons so far to the seven
month-old conservative Govern-
ment Page 26.

Greek election turn
Greece’s conservative opposition
made a dramatic political recovery
in municipal elections over the
weekend. Page 20

German arrest row
West German labour and opposition

leaders expressed outrage at the
dramatic arrest of a senior union of**

tidal for refusing to: testify to a-

parliamentary committee of inquiry,

into the tfeoe Hemiat property
group scandaL Page 3

Shamir takes over
T.ifcurf Eowiff Yitzhak Sh»™n» be-

came Prime Minister of Israel and
promised be would promote Jewish
settlement in the occupied.Arab ter-

ritories while also seeking peace
withJonkm.JAwft'f -.

KoM visits US
Chancellor Befamt Kohl of West
Germany begins three days of talks

with President Reagan and senior

US in Washington. He is

the first West European leader to

meet President Reagan since the
Reykjavik talks and will be briefed

on US arms proposals.

EEC visa proposed
European Community interior and
justice ministers agnpfd in T^ndm
to co-ordinating immigra-
tion policies andintroducing a com-
mon visa for the 12-nation bloc in

the fight against terrorists and drug
traffickers. Page 26

Trial for US airman
Captured American Eugen Hasezt-

fus went on trial before a revolu-

tionary tribunal in Nicaragua

charged with Dying arms to Contra

rebels. He faces up to 30 years in

jaiLFageS

Walesa under fire

Polish leader General Wojtiech Jar-

uzelski has sharply attacked an i

SAMSUNG Electronics is to spend
up to £25m ($35,7m) on develop-

nwaxt of aplant in Cleveland, north-
east England, becoming the first

South RVinoan company to manufac-
ture in Britain. Page20

WALL STREET: The DowJones in-

dustrial average closed 2842 down
at 14U42. Page 44

TOKYO was lower and the Nikkei
average ended down 177,97 at

1842137. Page 44

LONDON: Equities fell sharply but
gilts held steady and the FT Ordi-

nary index closed 17J. lower' at

.1,284.4. Page 44

sa for the lifting of remaining West-

ern sanctions. Page 2

Seoul crackdown
A senior Sooth Korean official said

the authorities planned to investi-

gate about 10,000 people involved in

anti-Government activities

Expulsions claim

French Interior Miinister Charles

Pasqual denied /*'a’TWC that 101 ex-

pelled nationals had been

dragged on to a flight home and

saidexpulsions of foreigners would

recur whenever necessary. Page 2

Italian go-slow
Italian car drivers face duos for

the rest of -this week as thousands

of truck drives boycott motorways
and stick to a 68 kph qieed Emft in

protest at new government safety

measures. Page 2 . .

DOLLAR dosed inNewYork atDM
15875; SFr 16285; FFr 65098 and Y
154.725. It rose in London to DM
14870 (DM 14745); EFr 65075 (FFr

6j4675); SFr 16305 (SFr 14205). and
to Y154.75 (Y15-L20). On Bank of

England figures tbe dollar's

rose to 109.4 from 1084. Page38

STERLING dosed in New York at

SL4325, foil in London to $1.4305

($1.4315). It rose toDM 24425 (DM
24275); SFr 24325 (SFr 24206); FFr
94100 (FFr 94575). and to Y22L50
(2220.75). The dele's exchange
rate index rose 42 to 674. Page38

GOLD rose $640 to $426575 on the

London bullion market. It abo rose

to Zurichto$43845 from$41945.In
New York toe December Gomex
g$d Setfleroent was $4285. Page 37

CREDITDU NORD, one of the ma-
jor French retail banks, reported a
loss of FFr 2414m ($37.4m) for the
first halfofthisyear comparedwith
a profit of FFr 65.7m in the same
period last year. Page 21

PIRELLI, the Italian tyre and cable

group, boosted six-month profits by
55 per centon turnover up at S24bn
against$I7bn in the sameperiod of
1985. Page 21 .

HUMANA, the fast-growing US
healthcare and hospitalgroup, post-

ed a $108m fourtlnjuarler loss, in

line with the company's earlier

forecast Age 21

CAMPEAU, the Canatfian property

developer, further sweetened its of-

fer to Allied Stores shareholders

with a cadi offer of $66 a share.

Page 21

B.F. GOODRICH, toe US tyre

group which started a joint venture

with Uniicyul an August 1, has

boosted third quarter earnings to

S164m against $800,000 for toe

year-ago period. Page 21

OHENTS FRANCAIS, the leafing

French cement producer, has of-

fered to buytoe outstan£ng shares

of Canada's Lake Ontario Cement
for C$1554m ($H2m). Page 22

CANADIAN WIMPS famnrfwig fami-

ly members have -put L4m voting

shares up for sale, worth between
C$50m (US$36m) and CSTOrn.

Page 22

ROYAL TRUSTCO, one ofCanada's
two largest trust companies, saw
earnings up at C$ll7m (5844m) or

CS149 a share against C$86m or

C$1.47 a year earlier. Page22

marsh ft McLennan of the us,

world’s biggest insurance broker,

has continued strong growth trends
of its first six months into tbe third

quarter, lifting net profits 52 per
cent Page 22

NOBEL Swedish armaments and
chemicals group, reported a 58 per

cent increase in profits for toe first

eight months this year. Page 22

Machel death leaves

power vacuum in

Maputo Government
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

MOZAMBIQUE'S Frelimo Govern-
ment yesterday went into a seven
hour emergency session to discuss
tiie power vacuum left by the death
of President Samara. Machel an
Sunday night
The meeting was held as his bad-

ly muttilated body was being flown
back from the crash site just inside

South African territory.
Radio Mozambique had still not

announced by evening that the
President was dead. Nevertheless,

Mozambicans wept in the streets

and the Radio played solemn music.
The Soviet-built aircraft carrying

39 people crashed into a hillside on-

ly one kilometre from the South Af-
rican - Mozambique border an Sun-
day night during a storm. There
were 10 survivors atthnngh one is

critically ilL

Tbe aircraft was carrying Mo-
zambican leaders back from a sum-
mit meeting attended also bylead-

ers of 7-awihiii tmA Zaire at a lake-

side venue in northern de-

signed to pgwmydi* 7am» to cease

its alleged assistance to Unita re-

bels fighting toe Angolan Govern-
ment
The death of President Machel, a

charismatic toxiw nf iwmirfl(>Bi wv
ergy who led the country to inde-

pendence 11 years ago, leaves a
power vacuum in Maputo at a time
whenthe country is facing a serious

military throat witeraally fmm tile

rebel Mozambican National Resis-

tance (MNR) ami further economic
dislocation due to the recent South
African dpHemn to repatriate Mo-
zambican workers.
Renewed SouthAfrican pressure,

following a landmine eiptorion

dose to the Mozambican border

which wounded six white soldiers

three weeks ago, was aimed partly

at trying to force President Machel
to drop the more ideological mem-

bers ofhis regime and seek a nego-
tiated compromise solution to toe
dvQwar.
An offinwl commentary by state-

controlled South African radio yes-
terday indicated that what Pretoria
fears now is that President Me-
chel’s successors may be drawn
from the pro-Sovietwing of the par-
ly who might be tempted to seek
additional Soviet-bloc or Cuban mil-

itary assistance to combat theMNR
threat

In recent months President Ma-
chel has sought increased US, Brit-
ish and other Western *ggi«fa>n«> as
well as Zimbabwean troops to
guard the vital Beira afl, rafl and
road corridor between Zimbabwe
and Beira port and hug sought to
mwfarlino the Country's wnn-alignoH

status.

A successor to President Machel
will eventually be ehnwm by the
party central committee »nd toe
Peoples' Assembly in a process mo-
delled On the Soviet pattern.

At fline «ifa>p fh» raafn iwntpidwn

appear to be Dr Dos Santos, Mr

Continued on Page 20

and analysis, Page 4;

comment. Page 18

Aquino coalition faces

threat from Enrile
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN MANHA

-»'n r coalition government of Mrs
Cpraam Aquino, toe Philippine

President, appeared to be heading
for crisis yesterday as her Deience
Minister, MrJoan Bonce fiufo re-

timed to Manila from toasontoeni
Philippines where he issued the
dearest *hrwat yet that he-might
break away from the coalition.

Three Cabinet ministers have
now openly called for Mr Enrile’s

resignation, and a showdown, ap-

pears Inevitable at a Cabinet meet-
ing scheduled for tomorrow morn-

ing. Mr Entile has not said dearly

how he would respond to rails far

his resignation. .He said at toe
weekend, in the city of Cebu, how-
ever, that

,
if any member of the

coalition government was asked to

resign then the coalition would
have to be dissolved.

Government officials confirmed

that Mr Salvador Laurel tire Vice
President and Foreign Munster,

had been asked to cancel a sched-

uled trip to the EEC-Asean foreign
ministers meeting in Jakarta in or-

der to mediate among the waning
»n fog Cabinet.

715 ffffiwak in Washington yes-

terday stressed tbe US’s strong
and unequivocal* support for Mrs
Aquino and said it was braced for

the departure of her outspoken De-
fence Minister. -

Mr EnriTg was Defence*.Minister,

in the Government of the discredit*

ei former president Mr Ferdinand
Maignu. Hb; detection from the

Marcos regime at a criticalmoment
in the so-called revolution which
brought Mrs Aquino to power last

Februarywas one of the critical fac-

tors in her triumph.
Mr Enrile’s remarks about the

coalition befog dissolved have been
interpreted to mean that he would
no longer recognise the Govern-
ment and might stage a breakaway
coup with supporters in the mih-
tary.

He appearedto be buildinga case
that the Aquino Government would
lack legal standing if any member
of the coalitionwere forced oat The
military had originally recognised

Mrs Aquino's presidency on the

grounds that site won the elections

in February, which were based on
toe 1973 constitution . The military

had objected strongly inAprilwhen
Sirs Aquino scrapped the 1973 con-

stitution and declared a revoln*

tionary p^wfnntfnt.

Mr Enrile has said is recent

weeks that Mrs Aquino ought to

stand for election again in order to

establish without doubt the legit-

imacy of her office. Transitory pro-

risfons of a draft constitution tobe
snbinitted to arpfehiserte inJanuary
call for MzrfAquino's term of office

to be extended Six more years until

1992.

Yesterday, tbe Nationalist Party,

led by a dose political assoriateof

Mr Enrile, announced that it would
campaign todefeatthe constitution.

Diplomats believe Mr En-
rile’s trip over the weekend to Ceba
and Zamboanga was designed in

part to firm up support among local

commanders for any posable mili-

tary action. Mr Enrile travelled

with the senior operational com-
mander from the air force, and
speculation has centred on a possi-

ble role for toe island of Ceba,
which is a strategic military hub for

the southern Philippines. -

Senior military nffieiala traveD-

fog with Mr Enrile expressed alarm
at the Government’s unwillingness

to take stiff action against commun-
ist insurgents, believed to number
about22400.They saidthatthe mil-

itary would lose its advantage over

toe insurgents within about four

months unless they moved quickly.

Continued on Page 20

British Gas shares will be sold

through international network
BY LliCY KELLAWAY IN LONDON

THE BRITISH Governmenthas ap-

pointed banks in all the leading

world financial centres to act as
passible vendors of British Gas
shareswhen the cteporation is priv-

atised next month.
Although no firm decision hasyet

been taken an how much- if any-
of the £5bn to £6bn (S7Jbn to

S84ba) issue is tobe sold overseas a
sales network of pnprecented scale

and cwnplerity is in place to handle

a foreign offering of the shares.

The hanfcg have ^ to demon-
strate that a local market in toe
shares win exist To this end, they
have agreed to commit their own
capital if necessary to buying Brit-

ish Gas shares once dealings start,

to lend support to the market if lo-

cal buyers cannotbe found.

Tbirft hanV hug also undertaken

to carry out thorough research into

tiie business of British Gas and to
<*ncnw> that ftflr rtiwrts are well fo-

fowped - Teams of foreign analysts

have already visited London, and
Hwnmiwif; frn- in|yniAl circulation

and for cHents have been written.

The rim of such unusually oner-

ous demands is to avoid a recur-

rence of the ftwwign sale of British

Telecom shares, which was widely

regarded as an embarrassing flop.

. In tiie US, in particular, two thirds

oftoe toares placed returned to the

London market within toe first too

or three days of dealings, leaving

US investors with profits of up to

100 per cent

In order to ensure that good local

demand exists for the British Gas
shares, the scope of the foreign is-

sue is Ekely to be comprehensive,
spanning all .major tnypcting coun-
tries. Griy the US, r_nn*rln and Jar

pan were chosen for the Telecom
sale.

In addition, pressure is being ap-

plied to the foreign banks to find
long term investors for the shares,
and they will be encouraged to
place themwith private individuals

as well aswith financial instititions.
British Gas wfl2 be the world's

largest flotation and therefore will

need fee largest possible audience
to ensure that tire issue succeeds.

Furthermore, the greater the ranks
of potential investors, the higher
tbe price the shares can safely be
sold at
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GM to sell

S African

operation

to local

investors
ByWWfeni Hal In New York

GENERAL MOTORS, the world's
largest ear manufacturer, con-
firmed yesterday it is to withdraw
from South Africa. It plans to sell

its more than 50-yearold opera-
tions to-a group headed by local

management which will permit the

new company to continue to buOd
GM-type vehicles.

The US car company is toe big-

gest company in the US and its de-

cision to quit South Africa comes
less than aweek after Royal Dutch/
Shell warned that it might pull out
of South Africa fee spar:

theid system was ended.

Both aniwmnromowts are the lat-

est indication of the increasing

pressures the* dwindling
band of major US corporations,
ptfVi as HIM, Ford Chev-
ron, which MBtinm to operate in
the troubled country. Coca-Cola,

Procter and Gamble Baxter-

Travend, are among the US house-
hold mwnne which have recently an-

nounced plwTus to quit South Africa

in recent months.

General Motors’ iWidim is espe-

cially significant, not only
of tbe size of the company, but be-

cause it has kmg been a supporter

of jte Sullivan code, wumwi
the Reverend Leon Sullivan, a

mhtintpr unrl long standing

GM board director.

The lOyearrid SulKvan code en-

courages US wwnpamgs to elimi-

nate racial rfiwriniTTiBtirm in their

South African operations and Wm
been the way most US companies
have been able to justify their can-

tinned involvement in South Africa

in the of increasingly hostile

questions from some large institu-

tional investors.

Mr Roger Smith, General Motors’
chairman, saidyesterday that there
were several factors behind the de-

tisfen. “General Motors SouthAM-
has beenea

for several years in a very
pjmmtp mith Jhi» n^r-

rent structure, we could not see ot£rf-

to toe
near future," «»h MrSmith.

However, Mr Smith made it very
dear yesterday that in common
with other leading internationn!

bosiaMBaan, he is far from happy
with ftp deteriorating political situ-

ation in South Africa.

GMSA employs around 3000 peo-
ple in South Africa and sells its

products through a network of 200

dealers. It produces cars and com-
mercial vehicles based on the de-

signs erfGM affiliates in Japan and
West Germany at a plantin Part El-

izabeth.

GM said yesterday that it would
not retain a stake in the local com-
pany

Britain rejects

plea from Pohl

to join EMS
BY PHILS’ STEPHENS AND MICHAEL CASSELL IN LONDON

THE British Government indicated

yesterday flmfc it did not intend to

fake sterling into the European
Monetary System before the next
general election, despite a strong
pto»« for Britain to join from Mr
Karl Otto Pohl, president of the

West German Bundesbank
After follfg in Iondon between

Mr Pohl and Mrs Margaret Thatch-
er, tiie UR Prime Minister, British

rials said that there had been no
softening in Mrs Thatcher’s opposi-

tion to full British membership of

the EM’S ahead of the election,

which must be held hy June 1988.

The. rejection of EMS member-
ship as an option to stabilise the
pound after its recent sharp depre-

dation will 'disappoint Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer vsho has favoured for some
tfmp a move formally to lfrit ster-

ling to the D-Mark.
In a speech to the Gprman f!ham-

ber of Commerce in the UK before

what was described as a “courtesy"

visit to Downing Street, Mr Pohl

said that sterling’s participation in
tho ETlUR pvnhnnggi rata

would benefit both Britain and the

rest of Europe.
The central president reaf-

firmed his view ft»t- the sharp fan

of the dollar over the last 16wffnft*

had now “gone far enough”. A fur-

ther significant depreciation of the

US currency would run the risk of
stifling growth in Europe and trig-

gering higher inflation and interest

rates in the US.
Mr Pohl said that the dollar’s de-

cline so far presented governments
with the chance to promote a period
of greater stability in the foreign

exchange markets, a process which
would be assisted by sterling's par-

ticipation in the EMS.
“An enlargement of the fixed ex-

change rate area in Europe may be

a promisingway of gaining stability

in the monetary system as a whole

...I seriously believe that the pros-

pects for more stability in the ex-

change markets have improved,” he

said.

Mr Pohl said he understood the

reservations of the British Govern-

ment in the light of recent fluctua-

tions in currency trmrfcgts- But al-

though an exchange rate mechan-
ism in Europe which included Brit-

ain might be difficult to manage, it

"would be worth the effort”

West German fiwmpjgl leaders

have made it dear ft»* they
woaW welcome British membership
of the European Monetary System,

but yesterday’s plea was given
significance by sterling’s re-

cent troubles.

Mr Lawson's view that tbe fre-

quent sterling crises which have
buffeted the UK over the lost few
years could be at least partially

Continued on Page 20

Money Markets, Page 37

UK jobless unlikely

to fall before 1990
BY MICHAEL CAS8EU. IN LONDON

THEBE ISamlikely to be mudi im-
provement'in tire UK’s unemptoy*

IJjnent .total for toe rest of this dec-

ade, t£e Government has ftM the
EECTs regional policy committee.
The potentially highly embar-

rassing figures are given in a De-
partment of 'Dade and Industry re-

port drawn up to support the Gov-
ernments ted for more cash from
the European Regional Develop-

ment Ffeod.

The Government studiously

avoids making public any projec-

tions about unemployment, and toe

report was not intended for public

consumption. Its contents were dis-

closed yesterday by Mr Gordon
Brown, the Labour Party opposition
spokesman on regional affairs,who
intends to raise the issue in the
House of Commons in the next few
days. -

At the weekend Lord Young, Em-

ployment Secretary, said he was in-

creasmgjy optimistic over prospects

for a fall in unemploymentandthat
the figures “may wefl beat a point

of significant change."

The DTI report projects a 1990 to-

tal for the nmnber of wholly unem-
ployed people in the UK of 3.11m

compared with September’s season-
ally adjusted total of 319m-
The DTI emphasised yesterday

that thedocument, submitted to toe
EEC in late July, was not secret hut
intended as aworking document far

use by theUK Government and toe

EEC Commission. It stressed that

the figures in the report were as-

sumptions, not forecasts or predic-

tions.

Ministers were last night trying

to limit the impact of the reports

Continued on Page 20

UK retail sales, Page 13
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EUROPEAN NEWS
MintofFs successor has been reversing radical policies, Margie Lindsay writes

Bonnici quietly changes Malta’s image
A COLLECTIVE sigh of relief

was breathed by the population

and the diplomatic community
when former Maltese Prime
Minister Dam Mintoff decided

to hand over the reins of power
in December 1684.

His hand-picked successor.

Prime Minister CarmeJo Mifsud
Bonnici, has since been steadily

and qultiy reversing most of

Mr Min toff's more radical poli-

cies and trying to put the

country on a more even footing

in time for the nest election,

planned for next May.
Despite portests from the

opposition Nationalist Party
leader, Mr Eddie Fenech-
Adami, that the Labour Govern-
ment is “only making cosmetic

changes,” the Prime Minister

has changed both the domestic

and international image of
Malta since he came to office.

’With a papulation of about
330,000, Malta is more akin to

an English county town than a

European power. However, its

position in the Mediterranean,
midway between Europe and
North Africa and the Middle
East, is seen (by the Maltese)
as of strategic importance.

It is unlikely that Mr Bonnici
or Mr Fenech-Adami would
want to change Malta’s non-
aligned status. As Mr Bonnid
explained recently, Malta's
neutrality is active: it will allow
neither the US nor the Soviet
Union -to use its ports for mili-

tary vessels, nor will it allow a
military base on the island. One
of Mr Mlntoff’s first aims was
the removal in 1979 of the Nato.

Hr Mifsud Bonnici . . . neutra-
lity is active

British-run naval base. The re-

appearance of a Nato base on
the Island is unlikely.

Aside from patching up the
differences with the British
Government through the recent
visit of the frigate HMS Brazen
falthough the people of Malta
never displayed any anti-British
feelings). Hr Bonnici is realistic
about Malta's role within
Europe.

After several years of Mr
ACntoff’s attempts at strengthen-
ing trade and economic ties
primarily with Eastern Europe,
North Africa and the Soviet
TTnion, it is clear that the best
and biggest investors in. and
trading partners with Malta lie
in Western Europe.

Althoogh Mr Bonnid, unlike
the Nationalist Party, does not
advocate EEC membership, he
is confident that an agreement
outlining a special relationship

between Malta and the EEC
win be signed by the end of
the year.
Meanwhile, Mr Bonnid has

managed to calm one of the
biggest—and potentially most
explosive—issues on the island.

This related to the funding of

private, mainly Catholic,
schools.
The debate, which at one

stage looked likely to end in
public disorder, was a legacy of
Mr Miutoff. Mr Bonnici’s more
conciliatory approach meant that
the row was cleared up.
Mr Bonnid’s pragmatic

approach is also seen in his
economic policies. The current
wage freeze and price control
policy is likely to be lifted
before the election. But the
policies have helped to keep
inflation down; it is now under 1
per cent
Net foreign assets at end-May

totalled M£5I6-5m (£284m),
desipte a disastrous loss of
M£80m earlier in the year due to
poor investment judgments by
tbe Government under Mr
Miutoff.

Malta’s trade perform-
ance in the first half of the
year was disappointing, with
exports totalling M£ 79.2m
(£43.6m) compared with im-
ports of M£ 1439m (£79m). But
tourism, the main money earner,
showed a healthy increase of
just over 10 per cent in the first

Hr Eddie Fenech-Adami . . .

“only cosmetic changes”

five months of this year, com-
pared with the same 1089
period.

Mr Bonnid, mflflre his pre-
decessor, seems to recognise the
importance, and economic
power, of the private sector.
The policy in which banks,
energy, air travel and some
other industries were national-
ised is unlikely to be reversed
by the present Government But
Mr Bonnici has begun a dia-
logue with tbe private sector,
represented by tbe Federation
of Industry.

This group recently com-
mented on the Government’s
proposed three-year (198648)
development plan, published in.

July. Although the Federation.

is critical of some points, in' the
main

,
it supports some of the

main planks of the plan.

These Include the setting up
of an export promotion council,
export credit insurance and an
import substitution policy.

The main problem, as' the
Federation sees it is attracting
new. investment to Malta.
Although investment has con-
tinued during the Labour
Party’s term in office, it has
dropped off over the past five
years.

The more economically-
balanced policies now being
pursued by Mr Bonnid’s
Government -may help reverse
that trend, but the Nationalist
Party insists that only it will be
able to restore international
confidence in the country.
The Nationalists intend, if

elected, to limit the Govern-
ment^ control of the hanks to
a majority share-holding only.
They would also put together a
package of incentives geared at
attracting new capital invest-
ment.
One of their main priorities,

as with the Labour Party, is cut-
ting unemployment; which Is

officially put at around 7-10 per
cent; but according to the
Nationalist Party, closer to 17
per cent.
Although it is now difficult to

spot the differences between the
two main political parties, in a
country where arguing appears'
to be the favourite pastime, the
pre-election period .promises to
be a lively one.

Jaruzelski

hits at plea

by Walesa
on sanctions
By Christopher Bobinsfcl

Id Warsaw

GEN Wojdech Jaruzelski,

Poland's military leader has
sharply attacked a recent
appeal by Mr Lech Walesa, for-

mer leader of the banned Soli-

darity union, and prominent
Polish intellectuals, for the liftr

ing of remaining ' Western
sanctions.
Speaking in Katowice at the

weekend, the general hinted at
tbe possibility of renewed re-

pression against those Solidarity
activists who are openly
attempting to secure a return
of their banned union.

Solidarity’s conciliatory state-

ments were aimed merely at
winning official tolerance, the
General stressed.

This dismissive tone augurs
ill for the general's hopes of
broadening bis base of support
by getting independent-minded
people with Solidarity sym-
pathies onto an' official advisory
council he has suggested.
The speech to Communist

Party delegates - in Poland's
most heavily-industrialised area
came just after the publication
of economic figures for the first

nine months of the year.
These show industrial output

going up by 4.7 per cent a
record grain harvest of 25m
tonnes, np 5 per emit on last
year, but a &£ per cent fan in
crucial hard currency sales
abroad.

The newTandy3000 HL.
Less haste more speed.

NewTBM-AT compatible computers have been
appearing virtually every day. No self-respecting

manufacturers range is now complete without it’s go-
faster flagship. But don’t be too hasty about rushing out
and buying one.

Ifyou have been thinking ofbuying an IBM-AT
compatible, stop and think for a while. Perhaps you're
currently using EBM-XT’s and have simply been
looking for a faster personal computer. Unless you
really want to run the Xenix multi-user operating
system, rushing out to buy a normal AT-compatible is

not a good idea. It’s an unnecessary extravagance your
business can do without.

Thenew Tandy 3000HL is aimed at those people
that have already invested in IBM PC/XT
software and hardware, yet are looking for a
lower priced, higher performance compatible.
It uses the same 80286 chip as IBM’s AT and
offers the speed and processing capability, that

users are demanding. 8-megahertz clock-

speed, seven full-size expansion slots. 512K of
memory (expandable to 4 megabytes) and full

IBM-XT software and hardware compatibility
mean that this is a true high-capacity
computer with over four times the power of
an IBM XT.

And if you now need to link more than
one computer together, or may need to

in the future, the Tandy 3000HL can be
networked with other Tandy computers

such as the 3000HD or 1000, or even IBM or
IBM compatibles using Vianet ™, our new low-

cost, high performance network that’s available now.

The Tandy 3000HL is priced from £995 plus VAT (monitor and
adaptor not included) and a system with a 20 megabyte hard disk,

MS-DOS 3. 1 /Basic/Deskmate, mono monitor and dual display adaptor
costs just £1795 plus VAT.

Whatever system you choose you’ll get the sort ofprofessional back-up you’d
expect from the world’s largest computer retailers. The innovative Tandy 3000HL
represents remarkable value for money. This, plus the support we can offer is what
we feel makes us— clearly superior.

TANDY

Available From

Stores

The rangethat’sclearlysuperior
Tandy Corporation (Branch UK), Tandy Centre, Leamore Lane, Bloxwich,

Walsall, West Midlands. WS2 7PS. Telephone-. 0922 477778
For further information dial the operator and ask for

Freefone Tandy Computers
Available from selected Tandy Stores, Dealers AndAT Computerworfd.

IBM/IBM-Xr/IBM-ATTM OfInternational Business Machines. VIANET TM OfVianetbc.

Available From
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Italian lorry drivers

clog roads in protest

at safety decree

Stores

BY JOHN WYUES IN ROME

THE PATIENCE of the Italian

car driver, a scarce commodity

at the best of times, will be

sorely tested for the remainder

of this weds by the presence

os the country's ordinary roads

of thousands of heavy lorries all

scrupulously observing the 60

kph speed limit

Until Sunday, the owners of

up to 350,000 “autotreni" are

boycotting the motorways and
promising strict observance of

Speed jimrTf
;

in protest at a
government decree imposing
new safety measures on the

transport of heavy goods.

The prospect of tony convoys
stretching as far as the eye can

see in itself poses a major safety

hazard which the authorities

hope to minimise. But it also

threatens long delays iu the

delivery of everything from
motor cars to perishable goods

at a serious cost to the economy.
The traffic police plan to

deploy a mini-squadron of 20
helicopters to detect the build-

up of convoys and some 3,000

patrols to try to prevent them.
Given the ubiquity of the

heavy lorry—which accounts

for around 80 per cent of goods
transported in Italy-—-there is

no great confidence that the
traffic managers will be up to

thf task.
The government decree which

has just come into force was
adopted last month in the wake
of growing public concern about
alleged dangerous driving prac-

tices of a moniority of lorry

drivers.
Tbe dimax came at the end

of August when an entire

family of seven died in the

early hours of one morning
when a lorry crossed the central
^reservation of the main A2
motorway north of Naples and
careered into their van.

The motorway speed limit

for heavy vehicles is 89 kph and
it has been claimed that tbe

tony was racing with another.

The transport companies are
warning that the new decree is

repressive and win push up
transport costs by 30 per cent
It introduces heavier fines for
speeding and penalties of up to

L4.5m (£2.350) for overloading

and travelling without the tacho-
graph required by EEC law for
monitoring speeds and hours
worked. Drivers can lose their
licences after three offences
within 12 months.

The law applies equally to
foreign - registered lorries,

which may be detained unless
penalties are immediately paid,

or unless the offender has a
special insurance policy guaran-
teeing payment
The government has been

consistently promising to deal
with one of tbe major under-
lying causes of the heavy tony
problem—the absence of an
integrated transport policy. la
particular, the efficiency of tbe

state railways has fallen so low
that they hardly compete at all

with road carriage of goods.

The railways’ 11.7 per cent
share of the goods market is

one of the lowest in Western
Europe. Mr Claudio Slgnorile,

Minister of Transport, is work-
ing on a plan for special lorry-

carrying trains whom ptmtu-
ality will be ‘'guaranteed.”

Controversy In France
over Mali expulsions
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has
touched off a fresh political con-

troversyby its decision to expel 101
illegal immigrants from Mali.
The immigrants were sent back

to Bamako, the capital of Mall, in a
DOS jet specially chartered by the

French InteriorMmfetey.ltwas the
largest single expulsion order and
the first significant application by
the Government of the toughened
immigration low introduced at the

beginningof September^ . _

The law gives the French Admin-
istratioa fiill power to expel immi-
grants who do not have proper pa-
pers. The Mali nationals either did
nothovepapersmr had irregularpa-
pers.

Tbe mass expulsion immediately
provoked a bitter attack from
French left-wing anti-racist organi-

sations such as SOS Racism*, and
various trade rations.

The move was aim criticised by
Mr Claude Malhuret, Secretary of
'State for Human Rights, who said
the expulsions were perfectly regu-
lar but the spectacular way they
were made "could have given to

some people the impression that

France had fanwoharf a bant against
foreigners.”

The expulsions come barely a
month before President Francois
Mitterrand is due to visit Mali
They have also rekindled controver-

sy over tbe Government's decision

to step tip police search-and-arrest

powers awd toughen the immigra-
tion system.
The Government’s knW line to-

wards security and immigration
had won broad public consensus
during the past few weeks afto^the
terrorist bombings in Paris last

month.
However, many feel Mr Charles

Fasqua, Interim* Minister, and Mr
Robert Piandraud, Security Minis-

ter, have acted too brutally in this

first application of the new immi-
gration law. .
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West Germany
urged to speed

cuts in taxes
' BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN
THE West German Government
was urged yesterday by the
country’s five leading economic
research institutes to speed up
tax cuts to prevent growth next
year running out of steam.
Although the five institutes

are projecting further steady
real growth in the West
German economy of 3 per cent
next year — the same as in
1986 — they pointed yesterday
to the risks that expansion
would ebb in the second half
of 1987.
The debate about the German

economic outlook is now focus-
ing on the uncertainties for
next year following the refusal
of the Bonn Government during
the last few weeks to give in
to pressure from the Reagan
Administration -to take any
short-term stimulatory action.
A strong body of opinion both

abroad and .at borne—including
senior figures from the Bundes-
bank, the West German centra]
bank — has been calling for
the Government's tax reduction
plans, at present scheduled for
January 2988, to be brought
forward by a year.
Taking this measure, the five

institutes yesterday argued in
their regular autumn report on
the economy, would guard
against the danger that the
present consumer-fuelled up-
turn would peter out.
The institutes said that the

DU ZObn (£3.5bn) tax cut could
be made retroactive to January
1 1987 if this measure was
decided by Parliament around
the middle of next year.
The centre-Right coalition

government, whose hopes of vic-

tory in the general election in
January have been increased by
the pick-up in the economy since

the summer, wants to postpone

until after the poll any dis-

cussion of possible stimulatory'
action for next year.

Yesterday’s report from the
five institutes — from Berlin,

Hamburg, Essen, Kiel and
Munich — forecasts that, even
with the German upswing
entering its fifth year in 1987,

unemployment next year will

remain above 2m.
With the rise in employment

slowing -next year to 25(1000
from 300,000 this -year, the
number of people out of work
is expected to total 2.12m next
year against 2.23m this year,
making up 8JS per cent of the J
workforce against 9 per cent in
1986.

In spite of continued steady
economic growth and a pro-
jected further sharp rise in
import volumes, the institutes
forecast only a modest fall in

Germany’s large external
surpluses.

The current account surplus
is expected to toted around
DU 60bn next year after
DU 70 bn in 1986.

The institutes say foreign
exporters are benefiting from
the domestic expansion and
from the strong D-Mark to
increase their share of the West
German market.

But the persistence of high
trade and current account sur-
pluses next year will probably
lead to more pressure from the
US and other countries for West
Germany to take expansionary
action to suck in more imports.

On inflation, the institutes

foresee a return to consumer
price rise of U> per cent next
year after a fall of 0.5 per cent
this year caused above all by
the drop in the dollar and in

the oil price.

Fresh twist in Neue Heimat tale

EEC ministers step up
fight for small businesses
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN industry ministers
yesterday for the first time put
their full authority behind
efforts to reduce administrative
burdens on businesses in the
community.
They agreed that cuttmgaway

at the tangle of red tape was of
prime importance in assisting

the growth ..of..small and
medium-sized enterprises and
thus in reducing Unemployment-
Business deregulation, they
emphasised, was a necessary
part of the creation of the
internal market, a task which
the EEC is pledged is complete
by 1992.

** The removal of administra-

tive burdens ou business is as

important as the harmonisation
of regulations. It is vital that
measures designed to help
businesses do not inadvertently

cause them further difficulty,'*

said Mr Giles Shaw, Minister of
State at Britain’s Department of
Trade and Industry and presi-

dent of the Council of Industry
Ministers.

Ur Shaw added that the UR
would “ be working hard to get
real progress ” on these mea-
sures before the European
Council meets in London in
December.

Yesterday’s declaration was
designed to add muscle to the
efforts of a small task force set

np in June within the European
Commission to scrutinise the
business costs of community
regulations, to assess the finan-

cial impact of job creation
measures and to co-ordinate the
commission’s work in this sector.

Under Mr Abel Matutes, the
Spanish commissioner with
special responsibility for small

businesses, the task force now
submits analyses of the costs

for companies complying with
each new commission proposal.

Its approval must be secured
for each new measure that might

.
have an impact on. businesses.

The task force has also com-
missioned a review from a pri-

vate legal firm on the implica-

tions of existing regulations.

Portugal meets goal of

cutting inflation to 12%
BY DIANA SMITH IN OPORTO

PORTUGAL’S minority Social

Democrat government broadly
met its 1986 goals .of bringing
down high inflation from 19-3

per cent in 1985 to 12
.
per cent

this year, according to Ur
Miguel - Cadilhe. the finance

minister.

In a confidently optimistie

speech to the annual seminar
for 140 foreign bankers
organised by the Banco
Fortugues do Atiantico, Ur
Cadilhe stressed that the suc-

cessful reduction of inflation .in

1986 plus correction of current
account imbalances — with a'

balance of payments surplus of
$L5bn (£L04bn) this year

against a forecast $700m
deficit — more flexible wage
policy, stabilisation of the
escudo and easier credit, had
stimulated much-needed new
investment
He forecast that investment

would grow by 10 per cent in

1987.
Last week, introducing the

1987 budget, Mr Cadilhe
stressd that indicators pointed
to a healthy increase in invest-

ment this year—with marked
improvement over previous
years in consumption of cement
in housing loans, and In im-
ports of transport materials and
machinery.

In 1987, Mr Cadilhe pre-
dicted, inflation would be 8 or
9 per cent dropping dose to
European averages at 5 or 6
per cent by 1988. The current
account. surplus in 1987 should
be $600m
Hie government's medium-

range goal, the minister added,
was to cut back the large public
sector deficit This process had
begun this year, when the real
deficit compared with the fore-

cast deficit, would drop to 10
per cent of GDP, against a fore-
cast of 10.9 per cent
In 1987, the forecast state

deficit of £s 435bn (£2.0ftjf>i

would represent just under 9
per cent of GDP.

Hopes rise for break in

Belgium’s political crisis
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUS5B5

THE POSSIBILITY of a three-
month truce to Belgium’s bitter

linguistic dispute provided a
glimmer of hope yesterday that

the country’s growing political

crisis can yet be averted.

Observers in Brussels pointed

out however, that much will

depend on how Ur Wilfried

Martens, Prime Minister of . the

centre - right coalition of

Christian Democrats and
Liberals, answers opposition

questions on the subject in

Parliament this Thursday.
Divisions between the French

and Flemish speaking wings of

the Christian Democrat party

(respectively the PSC and CVP)
were opened up earlier this

month by the sacking of Mr Jose

Happart. the French-speaking

mayor of L*s Fourons for

refusing to speak the official

local language, Flemish- .

An attempt this weekend to

find ' a compromise solution

ended with the resignation of

Interior Minister Charles

Ferdinand Nothomb.
The idea of a truce was first

raised on Sunday by the

French-speaking Christian

Democrats and cautiously

endorsed yesterday by the CVP,
amid comments ou all sides that

the Government’s economic and
soda! reforms should take

priority over other problems.

Last night, however, agree-

ment seemed as far away as
ever on the question of what
happens to Ur Happart in the

Interim.

See Page 25

THIS WEEK'S conference in
Hamburg of the big West Ger-
man metalworker's union, L G.
Metall, was always going to be
a highly charged affair.
Tough plans for forcing a cut

in the working week to 35 hours
would be hammered out It has
an turned out to be much
worse.
On Sunday, just before the

opening ceremonies, two police-
men walked into the conference
centre and demanded that Ur
Alfons Lappas, 57, chairman of
a giant holding company owned
by West Germany's unions, be
handed over to them for arrest.
They got him eventually, but

not before the conference had
whipped itself into a near
frenzy of indignation and out-
rage that bodes even more ill

for the bad relations between
the unions Chancellor
Helmut' Kohl's Government

“ I was taught fay my teachers
that 1933 would never happen
again." roared Ur Gttnter
SchrOder, bead of the police
union, to wild applause. ** Those
responsible for this have
chosen the L G. Metall con-
ference to show their power.”

If that is true, it might have
have been a mistake. Though
somewhat reduced by unemploy-
ment. the country’s unions,
most prominently L G. Metall.
are spoiling for a fight with the
Government and are actively
campaigning against its re-
election.
Ur Lappas. arrested on the

orders of a parliamentary com-
mittee controlled by Ur Kohl's

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN AND ANDREW FISHBR IN FRANKFURT

coalition, is chairman of the
BeteOigungsgeseUscbaft fOr
Gemeinwirtschaft, the BGAG, a
holding company owned by the
nnirmc

The BGAG controlled the
giant Neue Heimat property
group which, with liabilities of
DM17bn (£6bn) was sold last

month for a nominal DU 1 to

Mr Horst Schiesser. who is in
the baiting business.
A major finanrfui and politi-

cal scandal has erupted in Ger-

many about the terms of the
sale, with 150 banks concerned
for their DU 12bn loans and
some 190900 tenants for their

homes.
Last wek Ur Lappas refused

to talk about the sale to the 11-

member Bundestag commission
investigating even older. sen/-
dais at Neue Heimat. Seven
members—five Christian Demo-
crats, a Free Democrat and.
not surprisingly, a Green—then
voted to apply for his arrest.

Ur Lappas is not popular
even inside the union move-
ment but his arrest will bridge
for a while deep division*
among onion leaders aboot the
sale just as it was beginning to
eat away at morale.
He is one of the survivors of

the old Neue Heimat leadershio
that fell apart amid corruption
charges in 1982 and only hours
before his arrest he was being
attacked by a meeting of union
bosses because of his refusal to
testify.
But for the moment Mr

Lappas is a worker’s hero. His
concern for secrecy may, in fact

Hr Horst Schiesser

have more to do with what he
is thought to be planning for
the rest of the BGAG holdings
than with any specific embar-
rassments over Neue Heimat.
The Neue Heimat row has

also raised doubts about
whether the unions should be
in business at all, because with
the sale, the credibility of
gemeinwirtschaft, or business
for the collective good, has been
ruined. Certainly, flotation with
the debt-ridden Neue Heimat as
a sister-company would have
been impossible.

It may still not be. Neue
Heimat’s creditor banks have
not let the BGAG off the hook
yet The affair has weakened
bank shares on the Frankfurt
Stock Exchange and anxious
bankers are now studying a

thick wad of documents handed
over to them during nine hours
of talks with Mr Schiesser late
last week.
Despite Mr Schlesser’s con-

fidence last Friday that be
knew of no other banks taking
independent action to protect
their loans*—as two do—there
were no guarantees after the
talks that some other creditor-
banks would not try to place
arrests on assets.

Mr Schiesser*s strength,
though, is the sure knowledge
that the liquidation of Neue
Heimat would be a greater
disaster for the banks (and the
Government and the unions)
than for him.
Yet losses at Neue Heimat

are running at some DU 600m
a year. Mr Manfred Meier-
Preschany, a former Dresdner
bank executive called in earlier
this year to help Neue Heimat
recover, said last week that
some DM 4bn needed to be
pumped in to the group to save
it.

All Mr Schiesser, who
describes Neue Heimat as "a
company capable of being
cured," has won so far Is an
agreement by the banks to
stand by their existing debt
moratorium arrangements.
While the banks try to hold

the ring and prevent more
smaller creditors from calling
in tbeir loans too early, Ce
Government appears to be try-

ing delicately to separate
debate over the future of Neue
Heimat from its desire to

attack the unions for selling it.

Opec paralysed by

disagreement over

surplus production
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

THE ORGANISATION of fetich

leum Exporting Countries (Opec)

remained paralysed last night tty

the deep division over distributing

an extra 200,000 barrels a day of

production during the last two
months of 1988.

Prospects were still uncertain, af-

ter 15 days of the conference, for an
interim pact limiting collective out-

put and extending quotas. The quo-

tas are due to expire at the end of

fhi«g month.
Kuwait would not compromise its

demand for a 10 per cent increase

in its quota with the addition of an-

other 90,000 b/d. It said any agree-

mentwchM have to be on its terms.

The question was whether the

majority would capitulate rather
than risk a return to the free-for-all

amftng members and a collapse of

prices to less than $10 per barrel

Kuwait has the support erf Saudi
Arabia and other Arab producers in

the Guff, accounting for five of the

13 members.
An extra 200,000 b/d would effec-

tively raise Opec's ceiling to more
than 17m b/d Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia have proposed that 90,000

b/d should go to Kuwait, 40,000 b/d

to Qatar, 45JH)0 b/d to Rwindnr and
25,000 b/d to Gabon.

Iraq is not a party to the interim

pact The United Arab Emirates

(UAE) violated its quota of 850,000

b/d in September by about 350,000

b/d. Despite an assurance by UAE
presdent Zayed at the start of this

meeting that the country would

curb its rate, no instructions have
been given to the operating compa-
nies to cot export sales, according

to industry executives.

Kuwait rejected out of hand an
alternative proposal by Mr Rftwana
Lnkman, Nigerian minister of ofi,

and current president of Opec. Un-
der it Ecuador and Gabon would
share 65,000 b/d. The rest, he sug-

gested, should be distributed

among other members (excluding

Iraq) on the basis of the proportion

set muter the existing pact The
idea was that Saudi Arabia would
main over its extra entitlement to

Kuwait thereby giving the latter an
additional 45,000 b/d.

This was totally unacceptable to

Kuwait and therefore, its allies,

which are seeking to exert once and

for all their decisive muscle, partic-

ularly at the expense of Iran.

Kuwait wants to establish its

"right" to a bigger share of Opec
output and parity with Libya, which

has a quota of 990,000 b/d under the
present arrangement

ParkLane—Richmond, Surrey

GeorgeLeyboumeHouse—CityofLondon

FOUR LESSER KNOWN ADDRESSES
THAT ARE STREETS APART!

LesserHomesarebecomingbetterlmcwn.Notjust

fordiequalityofdevelopment;but also fortheir

creativeuseofland.

It’smorethandistancethatseparates Leyboume
HousefromBriantspuddleFarm.Leyboume House is

aprestige apartmentandleisurecomplexfor the City

business community afewminutesawayfrom
StKatherine’sDock. Wilton’sMusic Hall isnextdoor,

whereGcatge“Champagne Charlie”Leybourne

starredand isbeing tovioglyrestored toglorybya

Trustwhich LesserHomesarepleased tosupport.
BriantspuddleFarmenjoyedLesser’s local

consultationprogramme to discuss theconceptof

realcottageswithmixedthatchanddayrooftiles in
trueDorset characterand thecommunityhasbeen

involved ateverystageprior toplanning application.

ParUandsproves thatnoworthwhilesite is too

small forqualitydevdopmenL LesserHomes are

buildingjusteighthousesthere,andverywellthey

looktoo.Anarrow;awkward strip oflandonPark
Lane intheheartofRidimondbecamean elegant

row of 14 terracedhomeswithin easyreachofboth
Londonand the Surrey countryside.

"What’s consistentthrough all these,and other
schemes, isan airof“bdongmg”and“rightness” that
speaksvolumes not onlyfor thecompany itself,but

also for thebackground ofarchitectural and design
flairwithin the entire Group.

MoreabouttheLesserGroup
TheLesserGroup is asubstantial and broadly-based
propertyand constructioncompany family-owned
andveryprofessionallymanaged.

The in-houseresourcesofthegroup cover all the

management, creativeand technicaldisciplinesand
experience to attractmore andmorenames inawide
range ofbusiness-

You can find outmoreaboutLesserHomesand the

Groupitselfby filling in thecoupon.
Whatyouli learn. Is thatLesser is becomingone

ofthenames toknow

Tb: LesserHomes LuL,The Causeway; Wdkpnn,MiddlesexTWII OHVg
Tfefc 01 9778755
Td like to know more about LesserHomesdevelopments iu the Sou*of
England-and moreabout (be LeaserGroup,toa

Name - — — —
Company Address.

HOMES .Postcode.

!T2iyiO

THELESSERGROUP OF COMPANIES-DEVELOPING RELATIONSHIPS
LESSER HOMES, LESSER DESIGN & BUILD, LESSER LAND, LESSER BUILDING SYSTEMS.
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THE DEATH OF MOZAMBIQUE’S PRESIDENT

Rebels say

death will

hasten end

erf war
By Piter Wise fa Lisboa

BIGHT-WING rebels fighting to
overthrow the Mozambican
Government said in Lisbon
yesterday that President Samora
Mechel's death had dealt a
devastating blow to the army
and the ruling Frelimo Party
that would hasten the end of the
country’s nine-year guerrilla

war.
••Machel was holding the coun-

try together." said Mr Evo
Fernandes of the Mozambique
National Resistance. “No one
can replace him. He was the last

link between the people and the
Government.”
He said the charismatic presi-

dent who toured the country
tirelessly encouraging soldiers

and workers, was the mainstay
of army morale and the only

man who could hold together

tiie feuding factions In the
ruling Marxist Party.

"The army was already totally

demoralised and thousands of

soldiers were fleeing into neigh-

bouring countries," Mr Fern-

andes said. "They are losing

their capacity to fight.”

Ur Paulo Oliveira, of the

HNR, said President Machel’s

death would bring the war to an

end more quickly. “For the

moment our military push will

continue.” He said he had no
information on what caused the

crash.
Rebel spokesmen in Lisbon

were the first to state specific-

ally that Mr Machel and top
ministers had been killed in the
crash. But they refused to dis-

close their sources..

The rebels, backed by South
Africa, launched an offensive

in the north and centre of the
country this month and have
claimed the capture of several

strategic towns. They say they
have killed 300 Zimbabwean
troops.
Mozambican officials have

called for more reinforcements
from neighbouring Zimbabwe to

meet the offensive and Britain
has agreed to send military
experts to train the army
Mr Machel died as tensions

between the two countries
again rose to a head. Mozam-
bique has accused South Africa
of planning a raid on Maputo
and the director of the national
news agency. Aim has said Mi
Madwi could be the target of
a South African assassination
attempt.

Anthony Robinson assesses the tragedy of Machel and his country

A man of peace caught up in wars
FOR ll years unto his death

in as air crash os Sunday night
President Samora Moises
Mar-hot of Mozambique presided

over one of Africa’s most
tragic post-independence dis-

aster stories.

Yet Machel, 53, an Algerian
trained former guerrilla leader

who led his country to indepen-

dence in June 1075, managed to

retain a personal credibility

which enabled b*™ to plead his

country’s case for help and
understanding both in Western
capitals and in Moscow and also

to survive the failure of the
Nkomati accord with South
Africa is March 1984.

His death leaves a leadership
vacuum at a time when the
Government is again under
strong pressure from Pretoria

and deeply embroiled in an
apparently endless civil wax
with the Mozambican National
Resistance rebels led by
another former Frelimo guer-
rilla, Mr Alonso Phlakama. Mr
Haroeltoo dos Santos, the
veteran partly ideologue, has
taken over the reins of Govern-
ment until the party central
committee elects a new leader.

Born into a peasant family in
the southern province of Gaza
in October 1933, Machel was
forced to cut short his educa-
tion and worked as a hospital
porter in then the Portuguese
colonial capital, Lourenco
Marges, before crossing the
frontier into Tanzania In 1963
to Join the Frelimo Liberation
Movement founded by Hr
Eduardo Hondlane, a veteran
nationalist, the previous year.

After Kuerrflla training in
Algeria he retained to set up

first Frelimo training
in Tanzania before leading his
250-man unit bom the declara-
tion of the armed struggle
against Portuguese ride in
September 25 1964. In 1968 he
became commander-in-chief and
in Kay 1070 acting president
of Frelimo.

Weariness with the expense
and unwinnability of the bosh
wars waged simultaneously by
Frelimo in Mozambique and
the three rival liberation

movements in Angola contri-
buted to the military coup in

Portugal in 1874 and the sub-
sequent dissolution of Por-
tugal's colonial empire in

Africa which lasted nearly 500
years. On June 25 1975 Mozam-
bique formally achieved inde-

pendence with Samora Machd
as president

It proved to be a bitter
inheritance. Frightened by the
blood thirsty-sounding Marxist
rhetoric of the new govern-
ment more than 200,000 Por-
tuguese colonists fled the
country in the months before
and after independence, taking
their skills with them and often
destroying much of what they
left behind.
The great colonial estates

were nationalised and turned
into state farms. Factories
abandoned by former owners
and managers were handed
over to workers’ councils and
thousands of abandoned homes
were taken over.
Two years later. South Africa

revoked its long standing
arrangement under which part
of the wages of Mozambicans
working In South African gold
mines were paid in gold and
tire number of miners employed
was drastically reduced.
Shipments through the wmin

port of Maputo also declined
sharply. At the same time the
Government’s decision to sup-
port sanctions against the
Rhodesian Government and
assist the liberation movements
fighting against the Smith
regime led to retaliatory action
by Salisbury of which the most
fateful was the setting up of a
radio station to beam anti-
FreUmo propaganda. From this
modest beginning sprang the
Mozambican National Resis-
tance whose supply and en-

couragement was taken over by
South Africa after Zimbabwean
independence.

Machel forged dose link*

with Robert Mugabe, future
leader of Zimbabwe, during the
independence struggle and im-
pressed on him the need not to
repeat Mozambique’s mistake
and do all in his power to retain
the confidence of whites and
assure them of their future
under independent blade rule.

It was the ldnd of pragmatic
advice which indicated the way
in which Madid’s early ideolo-
gical stance changed in res-
ponse to the harsh realities of
postindependence Mozam-
bique.

But as the combination of
incompetence, external pres-
sure and spreading civil wax
sapped what was left of the
economv Machel mwi*^ in-

creasingly to the Soviet bloc

for arms and military advisers,
a move which did little to
improve the military situation
but reinforced the hostility of
South Africa, which was origin-

ally traumatised by the sudden
dissolution of former
colonial cordon sanitaire and
its replacement by what
Pretoria saw as Marxist dicta-
torships.

But when a classic Soviet-
designed military operation to
crush the South Afrlcanenp-
plied MNK failed in 1983
Machel drew the obvious but
humiliating wwinl^mi flint Mb
Government would have to
mend its fences with Pretoria.
This coincided with President
Botha's desire for a foreign
policy initiative to improve
South Africa's image at a time
when it was about to amhar*
on a programme of controlled
political reform of apartheid at

home.
After weeks of secret diplo-

macy, and continuing military
and other pressure from South
Africa, the two leaders finally
met on the Nkomati River at
sign what was billed as an
historic agreement To the
dismay of frontline leaders and
the African National Congress,
President Machel formally
signed an agreement to remove
ANC bases from Mozambique
in return for an undertaking
that South Africa would cease
its aid to the HNR and restore
normal economic relations.

South African and. foreign
businessmen flocked to Maputo
with hopes of major invest
meat and trade deals. Presi-
dent Botha travelled around
West European capitals "pro-
claiming a new era m southern
African relations and the ANC
quietly decamped. But the
euphoria was . short-lived.
Elements of the South African
military and political establish-
ment, deeply hostile to any
kind of deal with a Marxist
state, maintained clandestine
contacts with the HNR
As the chtil war intensified,

Machel embarked cm a big
diplomatic effort to drum up
both economic and. military
assistance. He was able to pro-
ject the image of a country
doing all in its limited power to
act as a stabilising force in
southern Africa but hamstrung
by invisible sabotage from
abroad.

Earlier negative perceptions
that the diminutive bearded
Mozambican leader with flash-
ing eyes and considerable per-
sonal charm was a Marxist
ideologue dimmed after a series
of meetings with western
leaders such as President
Reagan and Mrs Thatcher.
Yet he still retained enough

credibility with the Soviet
leadership to be welcomed in
Moscow and assured of con-
tinuing military and HtwHud

Marcellne dos Santos:
caretaker leader

economic assistance from east-

ern Europe. Ironically the US
Government's decision to grant
limited military, financial and
food aid to Maputo outraged
right wing senators and con-
gressmen and also the South
African military. Only two
weeks ago General Magnus
Malan, the hawkish South
African Defence Minister,
attacked both the US and the
Soviet Union for superpower
Interference in southern Africa
at the same time as he
threatened military retaliation

against Maputo for allegedly
allowing ANC units back into

the country.

Against such a background
the shocked messages of sym-
pathy and esteem emanating
from South Africa yesterday
have a hollow sound.

In a tribute to President
Machel shortly after visiting the
crash site yesterday. Mr Pik
Botha, described Foreign Minis-
ter Machel as “a great leader
of Africa” and added that his
death was in nobody's interest.

"All of us in Africa must think
again. Machel wanted peace.
My president, who got on well
with President MSchel, also

wants peace. We most concen-
trate on getting negotiations off
the ground.”

ANC claims South Africa is responsible for downing aircraft
MR SIMON MOZENDA, Zim-
babwe’s acting Prime Minister,
and Mr Witness Mangwende, the
Foreign Minister, 'have sent
messages of condolences to
Maputo extolling President
Samora Machel’s active role in
bringing about Independence in
Zimbabwe, Tony Hawkins
reports from Harare.
President Machel was a close

friend and confidant to Mr
Robert Mugabe, the Zimbabwean

Prime Minister, who cut short
a private visit to Britain to fly

back home last night.
President Machel’s death is

viewed in Harare as a
potentially crucial regional
development. Zimbabwe has
about 6,000 troops in Mozam-
bique protecting road, rail and
oQ pipeline links

in Copenhagen, the African
National Congress, the main
guerrilla group fighting white

domination in South Africa,
accused Pretoria of being
directly or indirectly respon-
sible for the crash. Beater
reports.
“We are saying it is a deliber-

ately committed crime until it

is proved otherwise because of
the threats the apartheid regime
has been twWwg against
Mozambique.” the ANC general
secretary, Mr Alfred Nzo, fold

a news conference in the-Danish

capital
Bi Johannesburg the United

Democratic Front anttapartheid
coalition also said In a state-
ment that Sooth Africa’s recent
verbal attacks and diplomatic
measures against Mozambique
“ give us reasonable grounds to
suspect South African involve-
ment in this plane crash," AP
reports.
In Washington. US officials

death. Renter reports.

One official, who asked not
to be identified, said it would
have enormous implications for
southern Africa.

In London, Britain expressed
sympathy over the death.

The Foreign Office said:
“President Machel was not only
the architect of his country’s
independence ... he (also)

peace to his own country and
to the whole region.’’

In Sweden, one of Mozambi-
que’s biggest aid donors,
Machel’s death was described as
a blow to the struggle for ending
apartheid in South Africa,
Beater report* from Stockholm.

expressed shock at Hr HacheTat-- strove ceaselessly to bring

In Lisbon, Portugal's leaders
were unanimous in expressing
their sorrow over the death.
Reuter reports.

Maputo

economy

in steep

decline
By Tony HzwkJn* In Hmre

PRESIDENT MAC3BEL*8 suc-
cessor will inherit a war-
ravaged economy whose gross

product la estimated

in Maputo to hato destined

almost 49 per cent since

The Mozambique Prime
TWintoMy Mr Mario Maehnaia.
told the people’s assembly la

July tM after moderate
economic growth between
1977 and 198*, GNP hod
fallen by a third by the end
of but year- Ttds dedtee
huff continued during 1886.

Mr Madnmgn said export

crops had been particularly

body hit, with cashew nut pro-

duction down by two third*

to 38^00 tonnes in the part

five years while sugar output
plunged from 177.W9 tonnes

in 1931 to only 23,090 tonne*

last year. Cotton onfpot has
virtually ceased, faffing to

SMO tonnes in 1985 from
mom than 701900 tonnes four
years ago.

This hi attributable not

only to the war but also to

several years of severe

drought Mozambique's Minis-

try of Trade said recently
fhjt the country was faced by
a huge food deficit which
would require food imports

and food aid of 398,960 tonnes

of grata between now and
mCTt April, almost half the
Mdnated total of food
consumed.

Pretoria’s recent decision to

repatriate am estimated
69,000 Mozambicans employed
In south Africa will be a
serious tdow since Maputo
depends on earnings from
migrant workers and trans-

port services to help abet
Its trade deficit It Is esti-

mated that the South African
move will cost Maputo 975m
a year, more than a third of
its estimated 1986 foreign
currency earnings*

With exports dwindling as
a result of the drop ia farm
output and the ports and rail-

ways—tiie Other main source
or visible income—subjected
to repeated sabotage by thq
rebels, the balance of pra
meats position, b «**««
and Maputo Is unable to meet
foreign deM repayments.
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OCS
[force

Cleaning contractors can breakyour heart
First of all they sweep you onvouir , your feet

Then, when the honeymoon period is ova;

so too it seems, is die commitment
There is however; an office cleaning

note than

housework. That’s wl
/the most powerfi

in office cleaning today.

As a family business OCS are known for

theirunique personal approach to supervision
and quality control

The most senior OCS management are

company that’s been togethernow for more
50 years.

OCS.
As a privatelyowned, familybusiness OCS

still hang on to some pretty old fashioned

principles.

Like working at a relationship and taking a

pride in unfashionable things like industrial

never remote figures either to the customer or
i and women who are trusted withto the men;

die keys to your office building
Wfe thinka call to OCS on 01-242 8800

could well mate you less cynical about office

cleaning

After afl, before you get into bed with
another contractor; shouldn’t you meet the
family first?

Office Cleaning Services Limited
Changing Venues-Unchanging Values

HEAD OFFICE: 28-36 EAGLESTREET;LONDON,WQR4ANTELEPHONE 01-242 8800
A MEMBEROFTHEOCSGROUPOF COMEANIES—THENATIONSLEADING PBDPERTYMAINTENANCEGROUP

OVERSEAS NEWS
Australia

Taces uphill

struggle on
economy’
By Chris Sherwall In Canberra

SEVERAL TEARS of difficult

economic restructuring and
adjustment .will be needed to
stabilise Australia's rising
external debt and to moderate
Its severe balance of payments
problems, toe country's lead-

ing economic advisory body
has warned.

The assessment, published
yesterday by the Economic
Hanning Advisory Council,
which te past of the Prime
Minister’s office, Is a sober
remainder of toe long-term
nature of Australia's economic
difficulties. The country b
already suffering a slowdown
in growth, and employment
expansion.
The council said toe current

account deficit, now Just under
6 per cent of gross domestic
product, could be halved by
the end of the decade, pro-
vided certain wide-ranging
policies were Implemented.
Even then toe deficit would
remain above the levels seen
to the 1960s and 1979s.
The minhmnn Tmjnlrm

mean for long-term balanced
growth, the council said, was
stabilisation of the foreign

IP. Thedebt aa a ratio of GDP.
debt, mw standing at A$70ba
(f3U8bn) or 30 per cent of
GDP, has risen, from 6 per
cent of GDP to zbc years.

Stabilisation at toe pro-
jected future level of 46 per
cent could be achieved with-
out sacrificing economic
growth, provided there was a
swing Irani deficit to smptoa
In the balance of trade to
goods and services.
This would be achieved

through a range of policies:

unstained real depredation of
toe dollar; continued Ugh
interest rates, reduced con-
sumption spending, Increased
domestic savings, a switch to
demand for Australian pro-
ducts and strengthened
investment to meet that

finch a restfoctorij -t was
practicable, the report said,
hot it acknowledged that the
process would take Mbvl
Help could come from exter-
nal factors such as stronger
world growth or lower over-
seas interest rates
The report pointed to pro-

gross by the Labor Govern-
ment It ssld fiscal restraint

and moderation to the growth
of labour costs were already
helping to preserve the g*t«w
la competitiveness from the
depredation of the dollar.

BY ANDREW WHULEY IN JBUISAUM

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR. Israel’s
incoming Prime Minister, yes-
terday pledged to form a new
Zionist economy, saying, he
would promote Jewish settle-
ment in the occupied territories
and create other conditions to
renew flagging immigration.

Saying that Israel’s economy
must be based not only on solid
economic principles but on
Zionist values, Mr shawiy
emphasised the supreme value
of settlement throughout "Eretz
Israel”— the Biblical name for
foe lands stretching from the
Mediterranean to present-day
Jordan.
He said a Zionist ecovmy

would not only create a higher
standard of living but would
protect the weaker members of
the community by reducing
unemployment and narrowing
disparities in society.

In bis inaugural speech to
parliament, Mr Shamir. 7L the
Likud leader, foreshadowed a
return to toe traditional, mus-
cular values of the Jabotinsky

school of Zionism from which
Us party draws its roots and
Inspiration.
"It is good that those both

near and far should know that
we do not seek peace out of
weakness or infirmity/' said Hr
Shamir, .a one-time terrorist
gang leader.

The Knesset (parliament)
endorsed the nine-party govern-
ment, which contains few
changes from that headed by
Mr Shimon Peres of Labour
until last Friday, by 82 votes
to 17, with nearly all the oppo-
sition coming from the left
There were three abstentions,
two of them from Labour.

Mr Feres has taken over the
Foreign Ministry vacated by Mr
Shamir, while Mrs Shoshana
Arfoeli-Almoslino enters the
Government as Health Minister
in place of Mr Uordedui Gur
Back in office is Mr Yitzhak
Moda’i, toe maverick former
Finance Minister, now a
minister without portfolio.
Mr Shamir wished the 1.4m

Palestinians living under Israeli
rule in the West Bank and
Gaza "a life of dignity and ..
peaceful co-existence with their
Jewish neighbours.” But the
local autonomy he proposed to
grant them was conditional, he
said, on an “ absolute severance
from toe various terrorist
organisations.”
The National Unity Govern-

ment, now beginning the second
half of its planned 50-mostb
life, would act unhesitatingly
and unflinchingly in accordance
with the previously agreed
coalition guidelines, he ram.
He reminded the doveish

Labour Party, the chief coali
tion partner, that the strictures
included opposition to the
creation of a Palestinian state
in the occupied territories and
to negotiations with the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation.
On toe economy, Mr Shamir-

saW a priority would be- to
reduce inflation, now running at
an annual rate of 15 per cent
to “the level that is accepted
to well-run countries.”

Hong Kong prepares for Queen
BY DAVID PODWBLL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG was yesterday
malting hasty last-minute re-
pairs to bunting battered at the
weekend by Typhoon Ellen as
it awaited the arrival of toe
Queen and Prince Philip on
board HMS Britannia for their
second visit to the territory in
11 years.
The couple have been to Hong

Kong waters for more than a
day, moored in privacy to
Double Haven off the north east
coast of Hong Kong’s New
Territories, resting after an
historic six-day visitto mainland

flhfna.

Over a three-day visit to the
British territory, the royal
couple are following an itine-
rary that is expected to avoid
any controversy.
It is uncertain whether Prince

Philip’s farewell to one of toe
territory’s four Gurkha batta-
lions will arouse comment This
will be disbanded to January,
as the need for troops patrolling
Hong Kong's border with China
has declined.
The future of toe Gurkhas as

part of the British Army haa

been in question since China
Md Britain agreed to return
Hong Kong to Chinese sove-
reignty in 1997. The Gurkha
battalions are based to Hong
Kong.

After royal embarrassment
over comments made in Yian
by Prince Philip about Peking

the Chinese people, the
British Government's protocol

®“PJ* in Hong Kong yesterday
called on anyone talking to the
royal couple not to pass on
"““•jrf conversations to any
of the 200-odd journalists.

Africa looks to private sector
BY VICTOR MALLET IN NAIROBI

AN INTERNATIONAL confer-

ence to discuss toe role of the

private sector in Africa opens
to Nairobi, Kenya, today at a
time when many African
governments are beginning to
look to private business for

solutions to the continent’s

daunting economic problems.

Among toe sponsors of the

four-day conference, entitled

toe —uAflteff environment for

effective private sector contri-
bution to development in
sub-Saharan Africa, are the
World Bank, the African Deve-
lopment Bank, the Aga Khan
Foundation, toe Kenyan
Government and the Kenyan
Association of Manufacturers.
About ISO delegates repre-

senting businesses, governments
and private development
agencies, will examine how to
encourage the Often-ignored
African private sector mid iron

tml problems such as the lack
Of clarity and continuity in
legal and administrative
procedures.
Western economic solutions

and private businesses have
increasingly found favour to
Africa in recent years after the
frequent and sometimes
spectacular failures of foe
unwieldy state-owned corpora-
tions which came into being

independence from
colonial powers to the 1860s.
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Weinberger

breaks ranks

on Star Wars
BY UOMa BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE REAGANAdnriniarafirm's
attempt to put across a unified
Use on anna talks with the
Soviet Union broke down yes-
terday when Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, the US Defence
Secretary, announced he was
opposed to any limit on iwHng
of toe strategic defence
initiative (SDI), the space-based
defence system.
Mr Weinberger's public in-

tervention in the amis debate,
his first major -statement since
ending a tour of Chftm and the
Far East, conflicted with an
optimistic assessment of the
possibility of an SDI deal by Mr
Larry . Speakes. President
Reagan’s chief spokesman.
Hr Speakes said that the

Soviets had told the White
House that they would like to
reopen talks nu SDI testing, the
issue on which an arms control
agreement foundered at the
Bevkfadfc cnnerpower meeting;
Rut Mr Weinberger said in a

television interview from Frank-
furt. West Germany that he had
no indication , that Moscow was
Prepared to allow limited test-
ing of SDI outside the labora-
tory. In any case, be was
opposed tn any Soviet limit.

’rhe US defence Secretary
said: “I think an attempt to

limit what we do is an attempt
by the Soviets to maintain, the
monopoly that they have had as
they worked on this tan anti-

missile defence) for 17 years.”

He said the US should not
agree to any testing limits
because everything possible
should be done to enable deploy-
ment of the system.

Over the weekend, Mr George
Shultz. Secretary of State.
Mr Donald Began, White House
Chief of Staff, nr|<1 Admiral John
Poindexter, National Security
Adviser, an suggested that there
was the possibility of reaching
an arms control agreement with
the Soviet Union.

The Soviet position has been
unclear in recent days, with
conflicting . . statements by
officials on whether proopsals
for deep cuts in strategic
Unclear arms were linked to
an agreement on SDI testing
which they had insisted should
be confined to the laboratory.

Mr Shultz suggested in a
weekend interview that the
apparent linkage .

might be
broken at arms talks in Geneva.
The latest statement by Mr
Speakes is a sign that the
Soviets may be modifying (heir
position.

Samba songs seduce baffled Brazilian
SIXTY-NINE million Brazilian

voters. 28 per cent of them
iBfcerate, have now just under
one month to make op their
minds who wSH represent them
hi Congress, in a new constitu-
tional convention. anH in 23
state assemblies and governors’
palaces.

The elections, the most im-
portant since the military conn
of 1964. ore baffling In Ihear
comnlexntv. Die mechanics and
their imoBcatioss. Thousands of
candidates are nwiwtinv
representing 89 parties of
largely fil-defined ideology.

In Brasilia's federal district
alone, electors win be faced
with a. voting paper offering a
choice of 69 nominees for
senator. So numerous are the
other candidates that voters wS2
have to write in their names or
poll numbers, or alternatively
just tide a party box.
There is so lade of advice

over who to pfefc. City streets
are plastered with posters,
pamphlets ram from party car
windows, radio channels throb
with electoral aamhoaongs, and
every night on television an
boor is allocated to the politi-
cians on the basis of post party
performance.
These slots vary from impres-

sive to hilarious. The leading
candidate for Bio de Janeiro.
Mr Horeira Franco, for
example, has time to produce a
daily “News” pro-

iine, complete with advert-
breaks for himself.

"green” candidate-—an
ex-guerrilla who once kidnapped
the .US ambassador—recently

BRAZILIAN ELECTION

BY IYO DAWNAY IN

RIO DE JANEIRO

produced ntacfiaoEgicflfy stun-

tong film of the city in the
thrall of a Cfaernobyi-style
nuclear accident.

- But for most candidates there
is barely time to blurt out their
name, party and number before
they are ruthlessly cut off for
the neat breathless hopeful.
To many Brazilians, the elec-

tions on November 15, are little

more than unseemly theatricals

in which the perennially privi-

leged will share out their exclu-
sive political pie.
The costs of the process

would seem to bear them out.

A successful candidate for
federal deputy can expect to
spend between $100,000 and
$425,000 on his campaign to
gain a post with a salary of
$3,000, (me embittered drop-out
claimed. In the key governor-
ship of San Paulo, the two prin-
cipal runners are both multi-
millionaires »wH neither
denied reports that he is spend-

ing some $60m, the kind of
money that used to win US
Presidential races not long ago.

Such profligate spending has
been provoked by three factora.
First, the elections are seen as
an important gauge of the popu-
larity of President Jose
Samey's Government They
will define the significance or
otherwise of many new parties
and indeed the relative strength
of Brazil's democracy, 20 months
-after the military surrendered
power.

Perhaps more importantly,
however, those elected will also
form the political and ideologi-
cal raw material for the defini-
tion of a new constitution—the
country’s eighth since independ-
ence in 1825.

lastly, the polls will give the
first clear clues as to who could
be the most potent candidates
for the Presidential succession—the factor that more than any
other has inspired the big
spenders in the governorship
races.

For many observers the
security of Brazil’s embryonic
democracy remains a paramount
issue. Mr HeUo Jaguaribe, the
distinguished political yAmrigt
charged with formulating a
strategy fur social policy until
2000, said last week: “Military
rule is not a beast we are
vaccinated against forever. We
have time—perhaps mini the
Presidential elections—to get
social democracy established.
But if economic failures
provoke radicalism and disturb-
ances in the • relr

-"

—

between labour and

Mr Saraey . . . freedom of
manoeuvre

that opens the door to the bard
right.”
The timing of the Presiden-

tial elections will be decided
by the constituent assembly
comprising all those elected to
Congress. A commission
charged with drawing up a
draft has already produced a
document, which in other
countries might be seen as a
cross between an ideological
manifest and a parliamentary
programme.
The draft’s 468 articles

attempt to tackle critical issues
for a country freshly emerging
from dictatorship such as
human rights and access to
information, along with pro-
posing such Rems as film defini-

tions of the limits on foreign
investment and working hours.

Mr ... fharl«wi*tfa»
right wing poputist

This is encouraging news for
President Samey’s Government.
With the work of the assembly
not due to begin until Feb-
ruary, it seems dear that he
will continue to have remark-
able freedom of manoeuvre —
even to the extent of being able

to continue to use, where neces-
sary, the decree law bequeathed
him by his military precedea-
sors.

The signs are also looking
positive for the Administration
on the electoral front. The
Brazilian Democratic Movement
Party (PMDB), which domin-
ates the coalition, seems to be
bolding up well in tile polls,

despite recent concern about
the health of the Government’s
anti-inflationary programme.

voters
Signs of overheating in the

economy and chronic shortages

in the shops have been pro-
voked by an apparently unstop-

pable consumer boom, but only

the small Workers Party (FT)
and the left wing governor of

Rio de Janeiro, Mr Lionel
Biizda, have raised it as an
issue.

According to Professor David
Fleischer, of the University of
Brasilia, the PMDB looks set to
win a dear majority of the
lower house, taking some 244
seats, and should also dominate
the Senate.

Progressive social democrats
like Hr Jaguaribe fear victories

by the largely working class
party of Governor Brizola in
Bio and by Mr Paulo Malnf, a
charismatic populist of tile

right; who has made substantial
headway uniting Sao Paulo’s
authoritarian middle-classes and
the state’s dispossesed migrant
workers.
“The struggle is between the

organic parties and the populist
movements,” Mr Jaguaribe says.
"The fact is that today the
majority of sophisticated people
are ready to accept the social

democratic compromise—higher
taxation and a certain contain-
ment of lifestyle of the rich.

At present; it looks as if both
Mr Brizola and Mr Haluf will
lose, but their campaigns are
raising expectations that the
Government will have to meet
once the elections are over.
Order and progress, the proud
objectives emblazoned on
Brazil's national flag, may be no
more easily achieved after
November 15 than before.

WhiteHouse
angered by
expulsions
THE WHITE HOUSE yesterday
expressed outrage at the Soviet
expulsion of five American dip-

lomats, Reuter reports from

Presidential spokesman Mr
Larry Speakes said the United
States rejected Moscow's con-
tention that the five had
engaged in activities "incom-
patible with their official status,"

a euphemism for spying.
Mr Speakes said the embassy

had protested in Moscow when
told of the expulsion order but
no written protest yet had been
lodged. " Nevertheless, we are
upset outraged and chagrined."

be said.
The Secretary of State, Mr

George Shultz, said Washington
would take some action but Jw
refused to discuss what options
were under consideration.

Moscow’s expulsion same
after the United States ordered

Shultz: promlac af action

25 Soviet employees of toe
United Nations to . leave
The United States would con-

tinue with its instructions to

the Soviet Union to cut its con-
tingent at the UN.
The expulsions were not

expected to be a major setback
In US-Soviet relations.

Nicaragua puts captured

US airman on trial
BY PETER FORD IN MANAGUA

THE AMERICAN airman cap-

tured by the Nicaraguan army
earlier this month went on trial

before a revolutionary tribunal
yesterday accused of violating

national secnntr by delivering
anus to the US-backed Contra
rebels.

Mr Eugene Hasenfus was
charged under Nicaragua's
for the maintenance of order
and public security. He has
undergone two weeks of inter*

rogation since be was toot down
on October 5. and feces up to

30 years in jati.

His trial is expected to be

fairly brief. The popular Anti-

Somcoista Tribunals (TPAsl.
created to try national security

pftseVi are designed to dispense

speedy justice, outside the

normal judicial system.

This approach has drawn
criticism froci international

human rights groups, who have
argued that the accused do not
have time to prepare an ade-

quate defence. A US embassy
official said Washington would
be satisfied if Mr Hasenfus
received a fair trial. “He will

not receive a fair trial on toe
TPA,” the official said.

Renter adds from New York:
Mr Hamoftis said in a television
interview at the weekend that
Mr George Bush, the US Vice-
President. knew about covert
US-backed missions to supply
rebel forces and toat he
believed the Central intelligence
Agency was responsible for toe
operation in which he was
captured.
He denied any political

motivation and said he was in
Central America only "for a
job” which paid about $3403
(£2,100) a month. About 14
Americans were involved in
secret supply operations flying

out of El Salvador, be said.

The Nicaraguan President,
Mr Daniel Ortega, said on tele-

vision he thought it was possible
tbet Mr Hasenfus was a victim
rather than a criminal.

Asked if it was possible that
Mr Hasenfus might return to
his family in Wisconsin by
Christmas. Ur Ortega said that

the Sandhdstas bad shown
mercy in the past. But he made
no specific pledge of leniency.

Heavy demand likely as

US eagle coin takes off

BY DAVID OWEN IN CHICAGO

THE EAGERLY awaited US
eagle, the first gold coin

minted by the US Govern-

ment specifically tor toe

purpose of laves!meat, was
launched yesterday with too

firat orders being token from
25 direct distributors world-

wide. .

Initial demand for toe

coin, which will be 9L67 per
cent gold and available In one

tenth, one quarter, one half

and one troy ounce. Is ex-

pected to be nrtrfmriy heavy,

with gold dealers reporting

considerable pent-up interest

both In the Untied States and
elsewhere.

, comes at a
when gold prices are

r high at $485 per trey

s after an extended lade*

: period.

» eagle to one efa
«r of new bullion cons
ted by various govern-

s to ttke advantage of

widespread bas on to*

errand, the South

an former market leader;

Krugerrand** dominant

on has now; bees

ed by the Canadian
t leaf, a 99J» per cent

coin available since

la 1*85, the maple leaf

unded as estimated 65

per cent of toe market with
sales of X3m troy ounces.
Other countries planning

to launch bnlltai coins soon
include Australia, lung-

boors, New Zealand and
Bnril. In addition, Japan
has minted Um numismatic
coins to honour Emperor
Hire&tto’s 66to anniversary as
Anperer, to be sold mainly is
Japan from next month.
The Hirahito issue will be

a toUedort ten rather than
an htdmtfrial vehicle, since

the coin's 166,000 yen face

value tor exceeds that of the
26 grams of gold it contotnz-

The eagle, like the maple
leaf, to which it poses a
severe threat, particularly in

the US, will be sold to whole-
salers at a 3 per cent
premium to the value of its

gold content This would
typically translate into a
retail premium of 5 to 8 per
emit
Many observers expect

heavy demand for the eagle to.

create a shortage of coins at
the outset and drive up
prwnfmn*.
At first there win he

500,000 one ounce coins and
300.600 of the other weights
available. The US mint says

It believes it has sufficient

supply.

After H. M. Bateman.

Themanwho didn’tdealwith KleinwortGrieveson.
Kleinwort Grievesonhasbecomesuch

a strong and broadly-based international

investment house, it doesn’tmake a lot of

.sense to pass us by. See, at least, ifwe can be

of service to you.

Before joiningforceswith Kleinwort

Benson, GrievesonGrantwas alreadyamong

the Gty's top stockbrokers.

Andnowwe at Kleinwort Grieveson

have the backing ofamajormerchant bank.

In fact, by almost anyyardstick, they're the

biggest of Britain'smerchant banks.

So at Kleinwort Grievesonwe aren't

short offinancial muscle. V\fehave the

technologyyou need at the sharp end of the

business. Our spankingnew trading floor at

20 Fenchurch Street is something to behold.

Andwe hope you will.

You'll also findwehave the brightest

people in the business, andwehave them

in everymarket

So we're well able to take advantage

ofworld-wide deregulation, including

Big Bang,

International equity markets had their

own Big Bang in April 1984, and we'vebeen

operating as an 'International Dealer
1
since

then. Thus we're already used to thenew

environment.

In the gilt-edged market Kleinwort

Grieveson Charlesworth willbe one of the

newprimary dealers.

Togetherwe offeryou as complete,

competent andcompetitivean investment

service as you’ll find. Inwhatevermarket

you happen to be.

KleinwortBenson
The bright people In the right places.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

US overtakes UK
in collaborations

with India’s industry

Financial revival for Euro-motor industry
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDS*!

BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DBM
THE US has replaced the UK
as (me of Lidia’s major sources
of Industrial collaboration for
technical. co-operation and
equity investment and now
accounts for oneghird of the
total of foreign investment in
Indian business.

This estimate was announced
yesterday by Mr J. Gunther
Dean, us Ambassador in New
Delhi, when he launched a study
of US Involvement in Indian
industry. It shows that about
75 per cent of more than 850
US collaborations have been
established since 1980.
Mr Dean praised changes in

India’s investment climate
during the past five years, and
especially since Sfir Rajiv
Gandhi became Prime Minister
nearly two years ago.

“People from western coun-
tries have found it easier to
work out joint ventures in the
past two years than before, so
people have been able to con-
summate what they had been
talking about before.**

His remarks come a week
after the US went oat of its

way to stress that it wants to
develop a new relationship
when Mr Caspar "Weinberger.

US Defence Secretary, visited
New Delhi.

Following Mir Weinberger’s
visit, joint production of defence
equipment is to be explored
and a US team will visit New
Delhi next month to see
whether India will provide
sufficient safeguards for the US
government to allow it to buy
a super computer from Control
Data or Cray.

Mr Gandhi said in Delhi yes-
terday that India, did not allow
foreign technology it received
to leak out of the country. He
also said that India was “look-

ing forward to a modi warmer
relationship with Die US.” Mr
Weinberger’s visit had been a
step la that direction.
More kgtf the 850 US

collaborations involve high tech-

nology and one third involve

long-term equity investment,
according to the study called

Indo-US cooperation in Busi-

ness and Industry 1986.
Although US collaborations

have overtaken the UK's.
Indian Government figures

show the US itself was over-

taken in the first half of this

year when West Germany
finalised 70 new Jink-ups ctnn-

pared with 67 from the US, 42
from UK, and 41 from
Japan.
The US continued to lead in

financial collaborations which
shows that despite outspoken
reservations shout India’s

equity investment laws, US
companies are providing: more
equity stakes than other
countries.
The US study is also impor-

tant because it tries to assess
the number of current
collaborations, which are more
significant than the total sum-
ben agreed since 1997, pub-
lished reguarly by tits Indian
Government
The UK tops the post-1957

list with 2,032 collaborations
but its Hlgjb Commission in
Now Delhi has no statistics oo
how many are still operating.
The US current figure of

over 850 compares with 1395
agreed from 1997 to 1985,
Indicating that about either
do not go ahead or expire.
West German figures show

that Mb companies have 802
operational collaborations out
of 1,720 agreed between 1957
and 1986.

A MAJOR revival of the Euro-
pean motor industry’s financial

fortunes is under way which
will propel it to as aggregate
net profit of 92bn in 1986. Even
so, the manufacturers between
them will be looking for an
annual tfJSbn of new cash
for the next three years from
shareholders or financial
markets.
“Improved profitability

should not be interpreted as
reducing the preasute to form
farther alliances and collabora-
tive agreements hi the indus-
try,” according to Mr John
Lawson, director of auto-
motive research and ™»»ging
director of the DRI Europe
forecasting group.
At a dinner organised by the

Herondztve vehicle fleet
company last

night, Mr Lawson pointed out
the financial turnaround will
produce a change in the rank-
ing in the industry.

The specialist or prestige
manufacturers (BMW, Daimler-
Benz, Jaguar, Porsche, Saab
and Volvo) which have a heavy
dependence on the US, axe
beginning to run out of for-
ward exchange cover this vear.
“The collapse of the dollar

wDl have a major on
their financial results in 1387
and for me moment their net
profitability appears to have
peaked.
“The major volume manu-

facturers (Fiat, Fo14 of Europe,
General Motors of Europe,
Feugeot-Cttrofin, Renault aid
Volkswagen) in contrast are
witnessing an impressive resur-
gence of financial results; after
a string of aggregate losses
totalling $2.5bn in tee -past six

Recovery has been
encouraged by the
Industry's efforts to
reduce costs—break-
even points have been
reduced right across
the volume car sector

years, in 1986 they will earn
SLbn. net on turnover of around
HOObn.”
The financial recovery has

been encouraged by the indus-
try's efforts to reduce costs —
breakeven points have been
reduced right across the volume
car sector.

The industry has shed 10 per
cent of Its direct labour in tee
past five years and invested
very heavily in flexible ant*1-
nation. Every new model from
a major manufacturer marked
some farther advance.
There has also been a subtle

change^ in the perception of the
industry’s fixture, Mr
Dswson. This has created a
brighter climate and helped
companies tap financial markets
for further permanent capital,
thus reducing indebtedness.
Another important element

in the recovery is that nation-
alised car companies are
“ being given a further stage of
treatment as commercial com-
panies under, new management
teams,” said Hr Lawson.

External— and temporary—
factors contributing to the
recovery Included the oQ price
fall which has fuelled a con-
sumer boom in Western Europe
.with record sales of n.Sm can
expected this year. Input costs
have fallen and declining
interest rates on the industry’s
$40bn of debt is a major boon.
Mr Lawson said lrfgbar prices

are forcing the consumer to
foota large share of tee burden

f EUROPEAN CAR MAKERS NET
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borne by shAre-
ers es manufacturers have

been able to use the opportunity
of high demand to rebuild pro-
fit margins in several European
countries.

However, in spite of tee op-
turn in net profit, the volume
manufacturers are likely to
run a large deficit on operating
cash flow for tome years even
though some of them have
trimmed capital expenditure

lie the current imbalance
of expenditure needs and
resources persists, even the
strong volume producers have
Utile room to manoeuvre, Mr
Lawson pointed out
“We at DRI still expect to see

new partnerships formed
between European and Japanese
companies. There wM also be
further partnerships with other
Western manufacturers.**

Cyprus barter move
BY SIMON HENDER50N, RECENTLY IN NICOSIA

CYPRUS HAS asked tee
Commonwealth Secretariat in
London to help organise advice
on countertrade policy.
The Secretariat, through tee

Commonwealth Fund for Tech-
nical Co-operation, has sought
competitive bids from among
British banks to said an
advisory team to Cyprus. The
winning bank is expected tp be
elected shortly.

The advice it gives could be
crucial in. deriding who wins

contracts for a 60 Mw turbine
generator and * boiler for ifae
extension of the Dhekslia “B ”

power station in the southeast
of thf island.
Companies tendering for tee

contracts were told that pro-
posals allow for payment in a
mixture of cash aid acceptance
of Cypriot products. Cyprus is
anxtoosto sell more of its wine,
brandy, cpwimw snd
none of which have
exports markets.

France signs

deal to supply
Saadi navy
Bjrfim Barr* ta Riyadh

FRANCE HAS signed re agree-
ment to provide supplies and
technical help to tee Saudi
Arabian navy.

The contract, for an undis-
closed amount and duration,
covers the four Exocet-carrying
frigates France has sold to the
Saudis. The last at these vessels
was delivered {his summer.
Mr Andre Gfraud, tee French

Defence Minister, Sandl
Minister of Defence, Pr Sultan
bin Abdulaxtz, also agreed the
French AMX40 should be
shipped to the kingdom far
field tests. Saudi Arabia cur-
rently uses French AMX-90s
and American M-flOs.
France also offered the

Mistral shoulder-fired anti-
aircraft wttriTa, which could fill

the gap left when tee US
Congress stopped the sale of
US Stinger missiles to the
Saudis.

Mr Girand also discussed
sales of Mirage 2000, Mirage
4000 and Rafael advanced
fighter aircraft;

The most recent French arms
coup was the $4bn Shahine-
Crotale Missile deal.

Tokyo agrees to talks on skis row
BY CARLA RAPOtORT IN TOKYO

EUROPEAN SKI manufacturers
have agreed to start talks with
Japanese consumer safety
officials in Tokyo on tee row
over ski equipment standards.
Neither side, however. Is

optimistic about an early settle-
ment to tee dispute. The Euro-
peans are upset over new
Japanese safety standards for
skig, white among other things,
take into account the condition
of Japanese snow and the
crowded Japanese slopes.
Japan’s Consumer Product

Safety Association (CPSA),
which devised the new standard,
has now formed a committee
with European ski equipment

companies white is aimed at
revising the ski safety standard,
called tee SG mark.
The association says teat It

has put SG marks on 72 items
to date and has done so for
safety reasons, not to create
trade bai'i'

lers as the Europeans
have claimed.

“We want to replace the SG
mate; with something that con-
forms to the International
Standards Organisation,” said
Mr Wolfgang Mejedufer,
Austrian Trade
in Tokyo yesterday.

If the Japanese want different
standards, they should go

through the ISO, MrMeyerhofer
arid.
Unlike most other industries,

European manufacturers
account for about 40 per cent
of Japan's ski market, 50 per
cent of ski boots, and almost all
Of its ski binding miImi

Mr Mlsuin, managing
director of the CPSA, counters
that the SG mark has never
been used for sales promotion,
but is merely aimed at insur-
ing product liability.

*T think ski lump to
Austria is like tee tea ceremony
in Japan,” says Mr Mimora. “It’s
a psychological problem, not a
trade barrier.”

Japanese loos take off with US order
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

new cornea the
FIRST can
electronic*;

Japanese MU,
While the rest of Japta’i

exporters are waning about
the effects of the high yen, a
small Takyo-faoaed company
has oeored an expert contract
white should put its bigger* ' to

'

The Japan Aircraft Wn-
Caxp (taco) tea

hunt a toilet teat Boeing of
the US wants to put in aR its
new 747 Jumbo Jett;

The Boeing contract, to litU lavatories tn each of 299 to
299 jumbo Jets ever the next
few years, is estimated to be
worth about *22Sm (£Mte).
Jamco’s total sales tUs year
are expected to be about
9199m

.

The ameH rompoay. In
white Japan Air Unco tea a

.or east stake, le now
fousliTiiitng expending tts fac-
tory and takingonemployee*,
while most of Japan's' tx-
pnrteu are eeusteering hew
to lay off staff and eat bock

It Is understood teat
Boiduc. white fare about 49
per cent of the atrborae Jet
taflet market, particularly
Used tee low weight and
-Jawi

**

Malta seeks

redress on
Italian trade
By Godfrey CMma to Vatattu

DRCAHMELO MJFSUD BONNTC3,
Mate’s Prime Minister, has re-
newed fals call for Baiy to redress a
£M 40m (mm) trade ftwhaiawoo

with Mate.

Dr Mxfsud Bamtici dbdosed teat
shipmentsto Italy lastyearstood at
£M 17.5m while imports
country rocketed to £M 57m.
The Prime Mmintor toM «mppnrf-

ers teat tbe island could not afford

to maintain fhia level of trading

with countries which made only a
slight effort to increase purchases
of good* made in Mate.

Hie Prime Minister'sreference to
tee trade cfifficulties with Italy indi-

cates thattee two countries may be
less dose to signing a louguwaited
bilateral accord covering ntifitazy,

politicalandeconomic tiesthan was
being suggested by government
sources in Mate last week. .

Dr Mifsud Bosnia tom irn the
signingofthe agreement to balance
a similar accord ngnnri with Ubyu
by Mr Dom Miotoff

, .tee tenner
Prime Minister, shortly before be
left office at the end.of 1964.

"

EEC-Aseau
to set up
investment

committee
9y John MunsyEmm In Jatarti

A JOINT investment committee
is likely to be set up as a
result of the EEC-Axetn (Asso-
ciation of South-East Asian
Nations) foreign Ministers

meeting; officials said yesterday

afterthe first round of talks

In Jakarta.
There seems, however, to

have been little progress on the

more problematic issues of
trade barriers aid tee estab-

lishment of as Asean common
market,

Tbe six-member Axein group,
made up of Indonesia, Malaya,

Thailand, tee Philippines.
Singapore and Brunei, are keen
to increase the volume of trade
with individual members of the
communities.

Asean has been particularly

bard hit by the recent price

collapse of oil and commodi-
ties, which are the mainstay of
their economies:
European officials, however,

are at pains to point out (hat
with Spain ad Portugal
xetfaaflj jobting theCaattsoaainy,
an increase in trade with Asean
la unlikely.
Asean members are also

{messing that the European In-
vestment Bank be used to pro-
vide risk capital for any pros-
pective European investor.

A major obstacle to invest-
ment remains the high tariff

barriers imposed by most Asean
countries. This is also an im-
pediment to trade between
individual members of Asean.
On tee setting up of an Asean

common market, no common
policy appears to have emerged.
With so much difference

between tree-market orientated
Singapore- and the heavily cen-
tralised and state-run economies
Uke Indonesia. European
officials are privately ruling oat
any short-term possibility of a
consensus on an Asean common
market

Petrofina signs

Moscow deal
PETROFINA, Belgium’s largest
industrial company, said it has
signed a scientific and technical
co-operation agreement with the
Soviet Union, Reuter reports
from Brussel*.

It said the co-operation would
Initially cover the «»1w>BtMl,

petrochemical, biotechnology
and Industrial energy saving
sectors, but could be extended
to other areas latex.
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Our answer to this question starts

on November 1, 1986: with

Lufthansa’s new way for business

travellers to fly within Europe: First

and Business Gass. Exclusively.

Our Business Class really is new:

with new, roomier and more com-

fortable seats. With more legroom,

too: a spacious 86 cm is the differ-

ence between you and your neigh-

bour in front of you, and between

us and many another airline.
/ •

Use our Advance Seat Reservation

for any international route at nor-

mal fares when you book your

flight and enjoy our in-flight service

with complete menus on all border-

crossing routes no matter what

the time of day.

If you’d like to know more about

what Lufthansa is doing for today’s

business travellers we have a leaf-

let that contains all the details.

Your copy has been reserved for

you.

Ask for it at your nearest Lufthansa

office. Reference: Europe.

© Lufthansa
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TECHNOLOGY
MAJOR PLAYERS in the elec*
trosiCB industry, such as
Philips, Sony and Hitachi, are
racing towards the Introduction
of an exciting new technology
which will capture video, data
and audio on a single compact
disc. Called CD-I (compact disc
interactive) it will allow inter-

action between sound, text and
pictures, and is set to have a
significant impact on the decs
tronic publishing industry.

Equipped with screen, key-
board and hi-fi system, for
example, you could Blot in a
4.74nch optical disc, able to
hold enough information to
form a stack of printed paper
SO feet tall and weighing 350
lbs. Then* by keying in the
name of a composer, you could
listen to his music while watch-
ing relevant still or moving pic-

tures or reading the score of a
chosen composition. Alterna-
tively, given the appropriate
disc, one wUgfct jost as easily
enter the name of an industrial
area, and obtain data, pictures
and commentary about the loca-
tion, its people, building sites,

the companies already there
and so on.
Mr Byron K. Turner, presi-

dent of European Interactive
Media of the ‘OK, believes CD-I
will change the nature of books,
publishing and libraries.

Speaking at a recent conference
on electronic publishing, staged
by On-Line International in
London, he described the new
technology as “the electronic
printing press of the future.’’

CD-I is the next stage beyond
digitally recorded sound on
compact disc in the home and
CD-ROM, the read-only digital

memory system for storage of
computer data. It is a result
of the fact that today, all in-

formation is easily digitised

into tiny laser engraved marks
on the surface of a disc,

whether it is speech, music,
text, line graphics, still pictures
or video.

Philips, Sony and Hitachi wffl

be Important system suppliers
and many software companies
win emerge to meet the needs
of information vendors. Hitachi,
with software company Silver
Platter, has been quick off the
mark with a CD-ROM disc the
UK Post Office will sell. This
holds all UK postal addresses
for quick and easy access.
Turner thinks thrt catalogues,

for both industry and consumer
markets, will also undergo
great changes due to CD-L The
disc catalogue will be cheaply
mailed, take up little space, and
will obviate printing. Product
choice is immediate—no paper
pages have to be turned. He
says: "If you want to see a
selection of men’s dress shirts,
that is what will be shown.’’ He
also foresees customised selec-
tion: if a birthday present is to
be bought for exmnple, the user

Interaction on frontiers

of electronic publishing
Geoffrey Charlish examines prospects for the

next leap forward in optical recording

keys in such items as sex, age,
hobbies and spending level,

whereupon the system, using its

microprocessor “ brain,” shows
only the products that meet the
criteria.

These systems will probably
became mobile. For example,
before touring a country by
road, a suitable disc will be
bought that will cross reference
map, guide book; hotel and
siwiiijiT data- Whatever the
location, tiie nearest suitable
hotel, garage, or restaurant
could immediately be brought
up on the screen. A complete
road map of the US can easily
be stored on one disc.

For CD-I to succeed, however,
necessary terminals will have
to be reasonably low cost com-
mon objects around office and
home. That volume pro-
duction which in turn means
standards. High Siena, the in-
dustry's standards group which
includes Philips, Sony and
Microsoft, the US developer of
computer operating system MS-
DOS, is already firming up
industry standards for CD-ROM,
which a mainly concerned with

text and data (although
graphics are possible). How-
ever, these standards will need
to be extended into the multi-
media world of CD-L Philips
and Sony have already made
firm proposals. Outlined at the
On-line conference by Mmon
Turner of Philips Redhill
laboratory in the UK, they de-
fine what can be present on a
disc and how it is coded.
Among the problems 4s the

fact -that CD-I contains Inform-
ation Hke video and audio, as
well as text and still pictures.
For example, they all need
different error correction
levels, the means by which the
accuracy of digital signals is
assured. But the rim has been
to make certain that a CD-I
system can play both CD andio
discs and CD-ROM data discs,
widening the market.
Mr luck Rogers, marketing

manager for Hitachi's new media
products in the UK has some
reservations about the emerg-
ence of CD-I standards pro-
posals from Philips so soon
after Industry agreement - on
GD&09L He the world

has yet to digest CD-ROM, let
alone countenance what be
thinks is basically a new con-
sumer product from Philips.
Many people however, think
early standardisation, albeit
commercially M Jnvosed,” by
Philips and Sony, to a good
thing and cite the audio
cassette, which followed a
similar path, as a shining
example.

lit any event; there to likely
to be some market conflict
between CD-ROM, -which oper-
ates through existing personal
computers and screens, and
CD-I which to an Integrated,
comprehensive; standalone pro-
duct which may or may not be
limited to home use.
The technology to unlikely

to be confined to encyclopedic
applications. Professional text
books for example, are expen-
sive to typeset transport and
store. Companies like Perga-
mon in the UK are known to
be looking at optical media as
a means of distributing such
products.
With CD-I, tiie " book " could

become a complete
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fordiversification.
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audio and visual presentation,
programmed to maximise lean-
ing or simply to make the sub-
ject that much more interesting
to the “reader."

Doubts over Europe’s
Nevertheless, both CD-I and

CD-ROM face competition from
other electronic information
systems. The idea of portable,
optical storage is not entirely
new. The US company Drexler
was set up nearly five years to
promote a system that puts data
an a credit card-sized piece of
plastic; The technology has
been licensed to many of the
world’s big electronics and
information companies, includ-
ing Perganxm, Canon, Ericsson*
Fujitsu, Honeywell, Matsushita,
NCR, Sharp and Wans- There
have been some difficulties
however, in developing suitable
low-cost 'readers.

Even so. Blue Cross, the US
insurance and health services
group, is. patting individuals’

,

medical records on tiie cards,
j

which ping into -screen/key-

!

board viewers in ambulances
and hospitals.

At the -name time Microfilm,
and electronic hybrids of it will
persist, as will on-line data ser-
vices from big, central com-
puters. Given wideband (high
data capacity) telephone lines
to homes and offices, in the
forthcoming • world of ISDN
(integrated services digital
networks). Information of the
CD-I variety will be just as
easily sent over telephone lines.
Relative costs will decide mat-
ters, bat tittle is known yet.

At the other end of the elec-
tronic publishing <*hnfa u the
compilation of the Information
In the first place. Before long
no doubt; authors will write into
electronic stores for direct
transference to the “ hook
discs.” simitar things are hap-
pening in newspapers and maga-
zines, although the final output
is still paper in most cases.
Enhanced forma of word pro-

cessing that allow text to be
seen on the screen as it will be
printed, in various founts, and
for illustrations to be suitably
placed, are coming on to the
market. Apple, Xerox and IBM
are three important contenders
in this field. For conventional
in-house. publishing, the
material is then sent straight
into- a phototypesetter or,
increasingly, to a laser printer.
Such electronic publishing Is

increasingly used in companies'
like Boeing. General Motors,
British Aerospace, Vickers and
the world's car companies,
where technical service manuals
have, to be reproduced and
updated. At this end of the
business, however, software

.

designers are still grappling
with the problems of mixing
text and graphics • on mono-
chrome screen desktop
terminals economically.

ability to meet date

for digital radio

The good news is

KKRftANTi
Sellingtechnology

EEC FLANS to have pan-
European digital cellular radio
in action by 1990 may be too
ambitious according to UK elec-
tronics group Ffessey, which
has Just completed a study for
the UK Department of Trade
and Industry (DTI).

Britain, doubtful about the
prospectB of quickly-agreed
European standards and
anxious to get services and
business activity going; two
years ago opted for a US-based
analogue system (the CeUnet
'and Vodafone services). -

Put continental Eurooe has
high hopes for a moxeadranced
acroe&borders system and the
European Commission has
agreed with the PTTs (national

telecoms authorities) that a
pan-European digital system
should be in service by 1990.

Since then, a number of com-
panies and consortia have pro-
posed digital systems and' five

small trials are in progress in
France, West Germany and
Sweden. These involve some of
Europe's major electronics com-
panies with interests in mobile
radio. They include Alcatel,

AEG, Boscb, Ericsson, Italtel,

LOT, Matra, Mobira, SEL and
Fhilips/Tekade.
There are good reasons for

“ going digital.” The most
important has little to do with
the technology. It is that if

Europe can be first with a digital

system the big sales generated
in the EEC should branch it Into

.

world equipment markets ahead
of the Japanese and
Americans.

Britain is unlikely to remain
outride any new system because
itis becoming evident, according
to the study, that the present
UK cellular services will suffer
from channel congestion by
1992, in spite of technical
soiuatfves such as cell division
and aerial sectoring. Clearly,
any new UK capacity oughtto
conform to the new European
standard—if any can be agreed.
The UK will have to rim

analogue digital HlnW
services side by ride for some
time, bat the new astern wffl
be compatible with tile old one
over tiie fixed phone network.

Initially, only users ' urgently
needing pan-European services
(long distance road haulage is

a good example) are likely to
instal digital equipment
The Flessey/Dn study finds

.
•• • — *.

'

TRACTION. An automatic traction system
stops wheel spin dead in its tracks by shut-
ting off fuel injectors one by one until grip is

*

regained. Takes a few mariseconds.

Custom design off automotive componentry
is part of our work within electronics. So Is

avionics, where we develop system software,
•hnufflflons technology and advanced mainte-
nance systems.

that, technically, there Is little

to choose between the various
digital systems proposed. But
professor WIUSAm Gosling,

Phaser's technical director,

speaking at a recent Stockholm
conference on mobile radio,

said the study had found that
"many of the existing proposals

are too complex to be put into
service by 1990," although
simpler versions might be
achievable in the time avail-

able, to be improved later.

Technically, an advantage of
going digital is that such
systems will interface natur-
ally with the forthcoming fixed
digital phones (ISDN, or tote*

grated services digital network)
that will cany text data,

speech, pictures and video.
Furthermore, digital trans-

mission is not subject to noise
(audible hiss). Also, with the
time division approach
(explained below) it is claimed
that the effects of mam-path
fading can be reduced; when

Xd narrow band TDK& the
alternative system proposed by
Bosch of .

Germany, - Malta - of
France, and Ericsson, of Swe-
den, the block is only l KHz
wide. It embraces fewer users,
is simpler to implement but can
he more prone to data corrup-
tion.

are too complex

to be put into

service by 199(P

signals arrive directly and also
after reflection from some
nearby object; they can parti-
ally cancel each other oat, cor-
rupting tiie signal. This is
pcutictdariy Important when
digital data rather than speech
is being sent; since wrongly
transmitted numbers or charac-
ters wffl result

In "wideband” TDMA (time
division multiple . access),
favoured by SEL and AEG of
Germany, the customary 25HHz
radio- channels of anatogne
wotting vanish. Instead, a 5
MHz block; of bandwidth is
applied to tberwhole ceH. uring
wideband receivers and trans-
mitters. In plaee of a frequency
channel, each user gets, a time
“riot" to which Ms receiver
"tones.” Vety short pieces of
conversation arrive to consecu-
tive riots at regular, relatively

long intervals, but short enough
to leave the speech unimpaired
at the receiver end.

The main issue between the
rival digital systems is one of
cost and data quality rather
titan system capacity (for which
gains an not expected to be
dramatic). TDMA is cheaper
than analogue because wide-
band timing is less complex
(there is no need for the mobile
equipment to be ride to tune
to many different frequencies).
But according to the Flessey

study, these matters pall into
torignMcance compared with
the likely problems of getting
the European countries to agree
to a single digital standard via
the (Committee Euro-
peene de Fortes et de Telecom*
mnnlcktdons—the representative
body of the PTTs).

.

Professor Gosling sees four
difficulties, none of them tech-
nical. First, there are some 20
companies that want to exploit
tire estimated jlOtra world mar*
ket for cellular over the next
10 years. But analysis shows
there may only be room for
three or four equipment sources,
probably in consortia form.

Second, Europe has a history
of not agreeing about such
tilings; there are different TV
standards, mains sockets—eves
tiie telephone dialling tones are
different.

Third, Europe's aspiration of
man-tilwg its . cellular radio
manufacturing power to that of
Japan and the US is likely to
suffer at tiie hands of consumer
interests. Gosling says: "Euro-
pean electronics-based indus-
tries which have been seriously
weakened fay this ill-Judged
pragmatism include computers,
semiconductors, office equip-
ment and consumer electronics."

Finally, the Plessey director
believes tiie PTTs are not struc-
tured to encourage cross-border
Interchange of products and
that the CEPT needs better
arrangements for consulting
with manufacturers and user
groups.

Geoffrey Charlish
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Only a
global power
could bring

two
continents

like
Europe
and Asia
together.
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It tookthe people
ofChase to engineer

$550 million financial

structure to do it.
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It takes more than steel and sound
engineering to build a bridge that connects the
European and Asian sections ofThrkey.

It takes powerful banking skills, too.

And to the construction consortium
that won the bid to build the new bridge,

there wasn't a bank with better ability than
Chase.

Because out of the 50 or so major
financial institutions in the world, Chase offers

a combination of characteristics no other

bank has.

For one thing there is our size and t

strength. And our true global network ?

(which, in this case, was a collaboration
among our offices in Tiirkey, Italy, lapan and I

theU.K.). 2

This helped us put together the i

international banking consortium that was J

needed \
And it also gave us the edge in

knowing the market well enough to j

determine not only where the money could J

best be raised from both bank and

© 1986 The Chase Manhattan Bank

,

N. A. /Member FDIC



:>n-bank sources, but also the best ways to

ne the bnancing.

Most important, there's our people.

:ople with expertise in all fields. From
ndication experts to trade finance specialists

export credits and aid loans. Tb our

disputed leadership in project finance.

‘1 ofwhich were vital to this endeavour.

And, all in an environment that effectively

mbines commercial and investment

inking skills likeno other financial institution.

This total global banking capability

that integrates size, international network,

specialized industry knowledge and the

broadest range of commercial and investment

banking products is what sets Chase apart

from other financial institutions.

And, it's why Chase was able to bring off

what Euromoney Trade Finance Report called

one ofthe most talked about deals ofthe year

Fully integrated global banking No matter

how complex a project it may be, one thing is

simple.

Choosing the right bank to support it.



TALK TRANSACTIONS
TO CHASE IN

ARGENTINA -AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA -THEBAHAMAS
BAHRAM-BELGIUM-BOSTON
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LAND •TAIWAN •THAILAND
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Schools

face more
disruption

over pay
SCHOOLS in EngfawT Vales

&n of Schnohnasters/Urnon of
Women Teachers yesterday in-

structed its 125,000 madias to
hold a half-day strike in Ibe.veok
heginmng Monday November 3,

David Biindie writes.
The tmioa bus called the action to

try to win fundamental improve-
ments in the outline agreement,
reached in negotiations in Covratzy
tn July, on a new employment con-
tract and salary structure fbr.afl

teachers.

The half-day strikes are to
take place In the school week be-

Mr John Peatman, the ipc* 1 an-

"I thinJc it is

the most tppfffah and grtfafai act
that I have seen any trade union
perpetrate m my experience in local

government,'
The union, which refused to sign

the Coventry agreement, wants in

particular an increase to £16,000 in
the £L4£00 figure specified in the
agreement for the ma.rmTnw
achievable basic salary fin a class-

room teacher, exriudmg head
teachers and their deputies,

A GERMAN national and an
American have been appointed to

the City Capital Markets Commit-
tee, m a move which reflects the
growing intematjonaKsatirm id toe
CSty of London. They are Mr Ernst
Brutsche, who is joint ridel ena-
live id the investment banking sec-

tor of toe Midland Bank Groups and
Mr Charles McVeigh, the managing
direriy of Sninnum Brothers Inter-

national in London.
The City Capital Markets Com-

mittee is a think tank, composed of

leading CSty of London practition-

ers, which gives private advice to

City and Government bodies and
which publishes occasional papers
on capital market topics. It receives

secretarial and other support from
the Bank of England, bat its views
are independent

AN OUT-OF-COURT settlement
of a libel action taken by two Con-
servative MPs against toe BBC is

expected to be announced today.

However suggestions that senior
management were opposed to toe
derision of the board of governors
to seek such a settlement are now
being cHsmanted. It Is understood
that the derision to seek a settle-

ment was originally, taken by toe
board of management and then en-

dorsed by the governors. Hie action

followed a Panorama programme
which purported to show that both
MPs were finked to extremist right

wingers.

D .SEAMEN from three SeafinkUK
ferries berthed at Weymouth, Dor-

set, m south-wari England voted to

continue their occupation of the

vessels because they are nut satisfi-

ed with the agreement with toe

company thrashed out by national

negotiators of the National Pmoo of

Seamen. The men are concerned
that last week’s agreement, winch
ended toe two-week dispute that

disrupted UK's sailing* to

the Continent and Ireland, does not
provide 40 seasonal employees with
redundancy pay.

KODAK UK, part of Eastman
Kodak the photographic products

and electronics group, has an-

nounced a £70m investment at its

»»iatfng factory in Cumbria, north-

west England. The Workington

plant, whith now makes the materi-

als which go into cigarette filters,

will also produce polyethylene ter-

ephthaiene or PET.

CHEAP package holidays to

Greece were offered by lotasun as'

part of the holiday price war being

fought mww|B the major tour opera-

tors. Intasun. part of the Interna-

tional Leisure Group, is uttering

some 500 oneweek holidays to

Greece ter £29

MORE THAN 18m people -near-

ly a third of the population of Brit-

ain - were living in poverty or an its

margins in 1983, & rise of 42 per

cent since 1979, according to a re-

port published jointly by the Child

Poverty Action Group and the law
Pay Unit

AE challenges

clearance for

new Tomer bid
BY CHARLES BATCmOR

AE, THE motor components group
which last mouth defeated a £257m
takeover bid from Tttmer & NewaH
(T&N), the mining flood engineering

company, is to appeal against a
Takeover Panel ruling that T&N

AE and ha financial advisers

were yesterday engaged in prep®*

ing their appeal after bring given

their case to its appeal committee-

TMs committee, which is headed
by Sr Henry Usher, a retired

judge, arid has three other mem'
bos, is expected to hear arguments
later fids week.

It is unusual for cases to go to the

appeal committee. Derisions by toe

panel executive which are appealed
by one of the parties are usually

faanfled forth® ’SiD paneCitseB an
appeal body.

AE is appealing only against toe

decision to allow T&N to bid again.

The company, with its merchant
hanlr, Hill ffyiwnri, and Us broker

Cazenove, has accepted toe panel

decision that purchases of 7.2m AE
shares which were covered by tor

doranftipg from Win Kawmri sfaoqtf

have been disclosed.

H01 Samuel may, however,
chal-

lenge the wording of the Panel’s for-

mal announcement - expected lata-

this week - if it disagrees with any
points of detaiL The bank has been
censured by the panel while Caze-
noye has been criHmed, a less se-

vere rebuke.
T&N just failed to win control at

AE last month when it secured the
backing of the owners of 49 per cent

share purchases masterminded by
rHHl Smnnel were enough to tip the

balance against it It still retains a
38 per cent stake in AE and is keen
toUd again.

The dispute between AE and
T&N has highlighted an issue

tentioos in recent lads - the rales

by which advisers to bid contenders
may buy or sell shares in -their

The shares of AE and T&N are
«wpeiidi»d fmtw trading at^Op

177p respectively.

Lex/Page29

PWS group launches

offer for C.E. Heath
BY NHOa TMT '

PWS WnMiwg«
t
a mridunt-stoed UK

insurance broking group, yesterday
lmmriwd a eUMxu all-paper otter

tor C.K Heath - a mndk largo’ in-

surance with interests

ranging frwn bzbkmg to nwHwmnt-
tog.

Under the otter, PWS is ottering

tour of Its own new onfinaiyshares
Idas three new convertible pre-

ferred shares for every four Heath
shares heldLWithPWS sharesdown
20p to 315p an the news, and the
eanvertzble share price estimated at

343p, tiie bid values each Heath
slime at 572p. Yesterday, Heath
rase 79p to 539p. There is no cash
alternative.

The otter to bring strangty op-

;posed by the Heath directors, who
yesterday described it as .‘unsoKcitr

•ed, opportunistic and inadequate."

The board said they will be writing

to shareholders in due course, but
advised them to take no action in

toe meantime.

Shortly after the Md was an-

Bounced, a subsidiary of PWS
bought a wall Ultratw gf Hauft
shares - 50,000 - to toe market at

557p.
PWS is tiie result of a merger last

April between two Uoyda brokers,

PWS International mid Howard
Group. The company is capitalised

at $63m, compared with the £18Qm
Btof.kmarfcet price-tag on CLE.

Heath. Its business to conducted
through six specialist broking com-
panies,with charts in 130 countries,

and it employs over 300 people. Its

specific skills are in the UK casu-

ally and property business and in

facultative and treaty reinsurance.

PWS wjffd in iwformal talks

with CLE. Heath last month when
toe larger company considered bad-
ding for BlB anialtor Earlier thie

mntrffr however, Heath WTiiywinrpH

merger tallnz with Fielding Insure

ance, an tU-pepoenbowned subsid-

iary of Hunbro, tiie merchant
banking group.

Daimler-Benz profits

show major recovery
BY KENNETH QOODMQ, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

DAMLEBrBENZS UK subsidiary

saw a major recovery to taxable
profit last year. It rore by 156 per

cent to ClOASm and, following a
one-year gap when no dividend was
paid, toe West German parent

group received a £3m dividend tor

1985.

There was a 144 per cent increase
to net profit to £8-58m to spite of a
bqg jump in the tax paid by Mer-

cedes-Benz (United Kingdom), from
£Lmto£&3m.
Net profitwas still wril below the

£9JLm for 1881. In subsequent years

it toll under the twin pressures of

the strength of the pound against

the D-Mark and severe prate

competition in the UK commercial

vehicle market
Za 1983 MBUK paid a £L5m divi-

dend, down from £2Jtm the previ-

ous year.

The 1985 net profit was lifted by
extraordinary income, after tax, of

£432154 compared with an ex-

traordinary charge, after tax allow-

ance, of £385,000 to 1984.

The extraordinary income last

year represented the amount left

over from sums set aside to meet
toe cast of moving the company
from several rites to north London
to its new corporate headquarters

at Milton Keynes.

mmik transferred its commer-
cial vehicle dealer stocking plan,

previously operated in-house, to tiie

Lloyds Bowxnaker finance house
last year and tills gave both cam-
merrial vehicle unit sales and turn-

over a on&off boost
The accounts, just filed, suggest

about four paints of the 32 per cent

increase to turnover, to £427-2m,

was attributed to the stocking plan

MBUK’s wish “mountain" was re-

duced from £L7i$3m to 1984 to

Q033m last year, partly because
the company was still involved to a
heavy capital expenditure pro-

gramme.
It is bunding a commercial vehi-

cle preparation and modification

centre at Barnsley to toe north of

England for about £9Jxn, to be com-
pleted early next year.

Mr Hans Tauscher, the MBUK
iwwmgrqg director whose Wifninp

rose from £70,825 to £78,785 last

year, says thatowe Barnsley and a
new training centre at Milton

Keynes, north <rf London, axe com-
pleted, no more heavy expenditure

cm facilities will be required for

many years.
MBUK increased the number of

employees from 1,038 L070 last

year.

A.

Production

resumes

on Jaguar

assembly
By Charles Leadbeater

SALOON car production at Jaguar

restarted yesterday after 800 shop-

floor workers voted to return to

work to allow union officials to

open, talks with nmnagmiumt over

its plans to carry out atime and mo-
tion study to draw upwork pattens
for assembly of the new XJ6.
Both sides have been anxious to

resolve the dtapute which halted

production of the new saloon only a
week after its launch. The talks,

which are scheduled to conclude by
tins evening. will have to overcome
considerable shopfioor opposition

to the time-end-motion study. Twice
last week manual workers refected

shop stewards' recommendations
Meanwhile, the. Austin Hover

Group’s 28,000 shopfioor workers

will be urged to accept a two year

pay deal which the company says
wm be worth about E21 or aboutU
pa cent over two years.

Shcgi stewards from the state-

owned volume car makers’ 11

plants yesterday voted overwhri-

mingty to recommend workers ac-

cept the parfrafla

General Motors’ North Ameri-
can-built firfffrm van range is to

form the basis of an AngfoJJS dee-

trie vehicle programme after the

cancellation by Bedford, GM*s UK
commercial vehicles subsidiary, of

its CF electric van project in Juty.

Agreement cm the programme,
which could lead to production of
otofftark* vans in North America in

1988, has been reached in Detroit

between toe Electric Vehtote Devel-

opment Corporation (EVDCj, the

Electric Fbwer Research Institute,

GM, tiie UK government-backed
Lucas Chloride EV Systems and

several other parties.

City is a failure, says TUC
BY PH&JP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

THE CITY of London had faded toe
UK economy, the Trade Union Con-
gress (TUC) said yesterday, hi its

first-ever report cm the ^r,nrwmi

sector, the TUC called for a “major
reassessment" of Britain 's fimmawi
in order to help industrial growth

Much of the TUCs report - the

first of what Mr Willis said would
be a series of scrutinies - is deserty*

tore, detafong toe range of toe work

of the financial sector, from retail

hanks md hnilrirng sprfatfes fo twwt

frnanrifll legislation and ppri. Mon-

Laimchrng the report, Mr Nor-
man Willis, TUC general secretary,

said that the financial sector's activ-
ities were crncia] to the of
the British economy: “On t>mt crite-

rion I have to say that the City has
been a failure.

11

Mr Willis gafr
j he did not

just to knock the City; “R is far too
serious for that But we have grave
reservations about howwe are as &
nation to invest ourselves into the-
future - towards much lower levels
of unemployment than we have-
now."

to argue against what the
1

as the City’s failure to channel in-

vestment towards British industry.

Mr WDlis said: 'The CStys long-

term success and future does not

rest solely on its competitiveness

over other countries, and In attract-

ing business from overseas. The
City’s success is tightly bound up
with toe success of the rest of the

economy."
Arguing against tiie “blinkered"

view of institutional investment

managere that thudrinvastmentpot-

kdes must be based on securing toe

highest short-ron rate erf return, the

TUC says that toe City’s foodshave
been used since the abolition of ex-

change controls to fuel a massive
increase in overseas investment.

The common characteristic of

both overseas investment and
mergers is that in general they will

result in less, not more, industrial

capacity in toe UK, and fewer not

more jobs.” It says that the City’s

investment policies eventually be-

came self-fulfilling as they lode toe

UK economy into a vicious cycle of

riwrijnp- Putting funds into UK in-

dustry becomes less and less attract

fore and the investment gap be-

tween tin UK and its trading

continue to go down not with a big

bang but with a small whimper.”

The TUCs report suggests a. num-
ber of changes to help effect this

reassessment Among toem is a
new competition policy which
would only allow company mergers

which boasted exports, increase in-

vestment and save and create jobs;

new controls 00 the level ami direc-

tion of overseas investment; a Na-
tional Investment Bank to provide
long-term funds at below market
rates to finance longterm high-risk

projects and local economic initia-

tives inline with organisations such

as the West Midlands Enterprise

Board to provide startup capital,

loans and equity funding for new

Mr Willis said: "Until a major re-

assessment of the financing is

w»d^p
) British manufacturing will

TUC Report on fhe dtp. TUG
Congress House, Great Russell
Street, London, WClB 3LSL CLSO

Korean group to open
electronics factory
BY DAVE) THOMAS
SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS,'part of
Samsung

,
the diversified South Ko-

rean industrial group, is to open a
factory in thg nm-th nf T^g1anH

j
t¥w»

first Korean investment in electron-

ics in the UK.
The factory, which will be in

Cleveland, will create 150 jobs be-
fore tbe ™I of next year and could
result in almost 500 new jobs after

five years. Samsung will be invest-

ing about £5m initially and its in-

vestment could rise to about
£25m after five years.

Tbe campany'sr decision to invest

in the UK reflects an increased in-

terest by tiie huge Korean groups
in pwraiifariiiTmg overseas. -

At first, toe plant will be making
microwave ovens. Output at toese is

due to start before the mid of next
year.H this is successful, toe facto-

rywfll also make video recorders: it

appears very likely finrncnng

will go ahead with this second
phase. Thirdly, the factory might
make odour TVs, depending on the
succes of the first two phases.
Tbe Cleveland factory, vriach is

believed to have received substan-
tial Government grants; will initial-

ly assemble parts mainly imparted
from Korea, but it is thought the

company wifi try to increase its use
of British components quickly.

Samsung’s only other investment
in Europe is a jnfrrt wmtitra -malting
colour televisions in Portugal

Last year, the company ran an
eight-week advertising campaign
on British TV . for its televisions,

videos, microwaves and stereos

which have a relatively email win,

ket share in the UK.

Growth In retail sales

may be stabilising
BY JANET BUSH

RETAIL SALES continue to ride

high on the back of strong real in-

come growth and freely available

credit, bat there are signs that tiie

surge in Rate* is now stabilising at

the high levels sera thfa summer.
The volume of retail sales rose a

modest OJ per cent to a new record

in September after the 1A per cent

jump sera in Angust, according to

provisional Department at Trade

and Industry flJEI) figures released

yesterday. This was slightly better

than most forecasts which had
looked for a flat figure or a small

fall in tbe retail sates index in tiie

month.
The DTTs September figures ac-

cord with the up-beat picture paint-

ed in the September Financial

“nmes/Copfederation of British In-

dustry’s survey

rfcom July to September were L5
per cent higher than in the previous

-three »pon<ta

ADVERTISMENT

FOCUS ON COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY IN SOUTHERN AFRICA

Rapidly expanding
mining house

Joe Bemrdo, chairman of the Johannesburg Mining and Finance Group of

companies, talks to John Spina, Finance EditorqfdieJohannesburg Sunday Star.

matt have gram since we acquired them,

although as yet we hne not received a return.

The la& with Jimbodana is ajdose one, once

thatcompany baa a lay minority ate in opt

Watt Wi» mine.Wate cooKairiy anthelookout firattractive
hwemuuS muxaimritka towad. However; this

is not a priority; since our ousting investmens

are expanding rapidly, Rh* example, JlnAeiiau

matyac^cd a stake in Itamoor Limit-

ed, a Canadian gold infants ecanpaqy operating

in ihe Timntjns miojng area which in turn has

acquired control of Giant Ysilcxv Knife, a snb-

stwaiil nrae ie the Yhkxn which msetber now
nukes up tbs iMjyest jpnM ptoSooB in

Spin: Althoughjourpity haapomrapMty

In the start 10 jean since It mfimded, it

bjtBjan9 in relation to Sooth Afkfcafc min-

ing tame ghats. How have yea managed to

adikwyum giowtfa hi the Ihca of aoch mam-
mta competition?

Benando:'%n'reriigfat,afcoitise,kiie&fTioglD

ray group as small in idaihe toms. Bear in mind,

thoogfa. tin* wgteliqpr*hm most ofthe higinia-

ing houses wot after they'd been in eriaeaco for

M years. Onr Bated compatines— EgoS, Wat
W^WwedqyCozig,SkxBi]er&bdcaadSam-
qed— havea imiltet c îilftHsation rfmorethm
MX) mffliBB, wtrich tart bod for a grot^'riBch

Started Efc with ndnusctde sums of money and

which has raised little corn along the way

I do not and never hare regarded the raining
houses as competition. They’ve afoqys beat too

large 10 look at tie idathty onalhwte vettnes

in which we haws invested. On occasion, we've

fyf-suRiw*1 -Bnnm en-«|iMani«3P wbMi ceswam •

ofthe mining booses. For example, what got Jo-

haanesberg Mining oo in feet was an agreement

with SaQies Cm Anglo American Bane), where-

by ttiiie* agreed » treat waste material from

some of our dumps.

SpkK Sooth Africa is a mkmaf-ricli awriry.

Ifet apart titan a handlial of sunHer mining

tanacs Use your nn, toe gSarttauaes seem
tohawBstnogidioldoaTirtriaOy^tfaeaiin-
^activltlesinttaeoiHgtr^WtatispKfBDt-

tefttBSapnttflfiniitiinl ridr etplot-

tatk» of tire conatryk nrinord mahll?

Benrdb: One of the major ficters nriBtsriug

tyrinst this xs a wocftil lack of suitablechannels

for raising venture capital. Although the Johan-

nedbmg Stock Exchange has gone some wv
Kjwanis solving fins problem via the recent ca-

reslhtant of tire devdopnut capital sectoi; die

been done to promote the local mwnifo-ftire of

finished products far these indinuies.

&seemstonietlHC£zstwxidaariaas>rebaQd-

ing part of dirir econonaes on our raw materi-

ale, wtwh jac dnti&dly supply when called qpou

todo sa W’haw sufficient skffls in this coaauy

to turn ihose materials imo finished goods and
where soch dtiOk arenotairihfale iby can natty
he obtained. Hooevcr, no direct inceiaives are

^veu to stimulate the growth of secoudaiy and

tertiary indnstria in theae important aud haan-

tWOi

are &-too oaeroas.

I wotdddetdy low to see the creation tfa new

cjKgDty oalha stock emchange— onfc dedicated

x mining MpinnitioiL. The pavers that be frown

c» the concept, arguing dtttteputaicwxtid bum
their &jjj33 oa exploration ventures tiat feil to

come np » expectations. My view is tint once

die issues bare been explained to the investing

pubhc, (here is do need to go to such great leq&hs

id protea than. After all, Soath Africa is a free

enterprise country which should creamage, not

cfiscomage, those who are prepared 10 wsamc

such rids.

Abo frustrating the emergence ofnew v. - a' - "

entrepreneurs is the fict dm certain jxoducs of

rfvr mfatng inAKny are gewerned by archaicmd
|wm-i

wkiF wMeh serves to inMat the

grewth of secwrdaiy industry.

Alone stage, for ejample, I investigated Are

Spfan: Yrtye Rftrrad to the need In eraata ft

W|ffc rmtmunry itwWmri to l«hhl>

optuiatlon. 'ftt the JohaoneJjgrg Stock E»-

durge data banc such a sectu; on which three

cowpaiirs are Bsted.

Boards: Hat, hot those companies had to fane

sdstantid ntinenl rijgfaB in older to qnafiiy far

their listings. Fmthennovc, *ose companies do
notdodwexpk)ratioatbeniseives,b(itgivenun-

ing bouses the tights to prospect 00 their proper-

ties. 1 however, am adweating the creation, of a
section on tbe stock exchange where, fiar aam-
ple, a single bnn could be floated off in oeder

to raise finds for its exploration after pre&mhBiy

geological studies indicate their viability.

Wtat I have far mind is a sector tint would fist

modi smaBer ventures capable ofdong their ora
exploration and notjdb this work out to tbe mm-
ing bouses; in tire process of which tire share-

holders derive only diluted benefits from their

CQmpMiy*g muqng n^Jtls.
JbbaruKstaig Mmiog has recently formed its

own exploration company, which, unlike many
others of this Ok, will do all its own exploration

work; with tta result t&w ks shareholders will

not yield up any beaeEts therefinm to outside

parties.

Spirt: YmVe recraty amocmeed tote your

group bosm extensive aB eoncradon In toe

Easton Cape. What is jwr response to the

arfjtyf who contend that the area wffl not

prove viable.

Bgnrdn: Hydrocarbons were identified in (be

area tySoekor as fitf back as the Stiffs. Soefaor

drilled 19 boles, three of which showed traces of

oil.W are reprocessing Spetort seismic tapes

tt eompoter technology Stomterpretiflg these has

knprxwed enorinoosly avef the Iasi IS yean and

are arranging for additional seismic lines to be

ran tweranam ofapproximatefy 200 Idkanses.

Aft; Joe Berudo
K^tt now wdre negotiating the hnpoctiqg of the

oil rip well be reading. Exploration con are

Dkriy to be in the region of RIO nnllioa.

I expect tint cooSnnatioo drat we have oB at

a depth of about 3 000 metres will be forthcom-

ing by early next year; at which stage we hope
ftr awfu nmrinw of our estimates that the field

contains reserves of approximately lOOndfioa

bands of ofl.

My answer to those who suggest we are tying

a khc is that we would not have gone to all tins

trodrlo and expense had he not been confident
ofsuccess. Wb~ve done our tomewort; we’re dp-

sfiQ mote homework and we'll be ready for

the test when k comes.

Spfra: Anotiicr ptttttUty caching prospect b
the gruuplk Bnkpmi Vm Ityk Mines.YU yore

aeon be oparing ap a new gold ratee In (he

anhqDUfrtf

Iterarde: Ms. \Nfe’re on tbe wage of ennrinding
an agreement with Aqglo American's SaOies to

restart nudergronadmining jpewirew on ajoat

vetflnre baric.

flpha;Ww bug criticised ftr not tahg
paid airy (fivhtemis. In the proceen, yoatae ae~

qufaeda typatatiog fir betog a "paper mer-
chant”, with shareholders' interests couthra-

aHy tfintrd via new abate fames, b the oiti-

dna Justified?

Berardo: For a group to grow, taeaningfid reten-

tkrns bare tohe made. Tbe issue ofshmes is the

best way of acqoii ing valuable mining assets.

Ahboogh we harerft paid any dividends to dale,

shareholders bare benefited handsomely from

Spfc-a: How do you view the firtnre for your

tauqfi

Bcnrdoirexpectaniafaiinyrovemcatinper-

fonremcB in tbe year ahead.

’ftfest Win is well advanced in Us expanmiu
pmgiauauf and has already commamcid prodac-

tioo firm the No. 8 Shaft area — a section ex-

pectedtobeamgjnrpnxinctiaasotiiOBafdtefii-

tnre. Determined ttanss in tire areas of geotegi'
fri wqJm^inn inihatyliW wpw.
mi ofour™"i| area wiD make addBtioual con-

tsbutiom. rfSi. tmnriJ
jw; Vtst Wits S;*s acquired Na 16 Shaft fity
cqnipped form whMt production h planned 10

uai imeuco tins yesx.

Nugp, which trem dimes, is stepping up is

supply rete n Ergot while Wonky and Sumner
A Jade are benefiting from the risag gold price.

Marfin Greuite is enjeyingbtftyfommdde mar-

ket conditioos.

Beeanse we are an dependent on die level of

the gold ptae, Bus ktyonienblewfflpfay a large

role in detennintng the extent to which

improve in our currenf frianctal yean On this

score I an optimistic.

and West Win and the net asset value of Egnti

•hares increased fay R3J7 per abate in the last

financial yeac They'D derive like benefits when
we Sate offBrnkpan^Mm Dyk and ofiier prospeos

— either later (his year or earfai next yean
I bam nevertheless remained conscious of tire

need tn reward shareholder in cash termc and

Egoli, die group's principal listed ctmipayjas

now Koommeacal (fivkJeadp^DwtsihisiiiaHli.

opwas boo nvc Deal jjug mtenwoD-
afot In whidh coimtries hare yon invested and

what rejOTfotnre ptas tattostfirrctkai?

jBerardo: have invested in mining ccntnanics

in Anstreln (Emberisna Miocrak) and Canada
(Latrasia Resources). The vahlc cf these iovest-

Africa rad fixaid tha k was cheaper to import

tta raw mrariri than ©purchase fl locally. More
<*wn 98% of piitnnm mined in tins country is

exported in itstaw form Akoos SO* ofonr

nom bon^rt by dm Wfcsteiu WirH is usedm the

rtwnwalandelectrical llldattries at

tbe US, Japan and Europe. Sadly, noshjj^j has

JOHANNESBURG MINING
AND FINANCE CORP. LTD.

3W FkMC Trust Bank CftKm
66 EMf Street. Johannesburg 2001
RO. Bok 1124, Joharowsburg 2000

M: (OH) 331-6964

Tfete 4-83777 SA
(011) 3377054

^dnt Bow wB the noctious taae bnpact
ispote jour group — V at afl?

Bomrio: I don't envisage any ifirect intact. Afler

idl, gold is the world's oldest religion and since

fins is our busmen, we shall be abb to seB all

ween produce.

In XU MAje, inttmuiwnal aefion

dirt has die effect of harariog tbe South African

economy cannot, m the long tenn, hold advan-

tage fta any South African business enterprise.

Here, of course, we are talking of a cpresriou

of degree. Many — and espetaaDy die sanctioo-

motigeis — are not aware ofjnsi how ponofol
a coaauy South Africa is. As things stand at

present, we can offer tbe investor die best long

term returns in tbe world. Thore who hswe tbe

guts are! the forests to invest here will make
a lot of money.

Sanctions or not, t am convinced that Soufir

Africa will play a major rote in the world's eco-

nomic fitture. It win ilsobe a big factor in keep-

tug die spread ofOmmnmsma bty in dds pah
of the world.

If Saudi Africa cdfagnes under the weight of

sanctions, there can be no doubt whatsoever that

it will frfl ioo Communist bands. Soch a trage-

dy would have sedans impiicaiians fir the rest

cf the world, tor za soch an evetytbe Russians

(who woaHtmqnestiooflbty huetotalcontrolowr
any such surrogate Commnrrist tt^hne) wadd
control the hulk of the wskfs gold, pbrnaim.
rlhnwiit

|
rfnnme and mawganeae pradnetion —

.

notu mention a great many ofthefcsscr-fcnowtt

bat in several cases smtgfc minerals. They would

also btdd swqr orera powerful rnfiasttudure

winch is the mom of the entile Southern Afri-

can region.

It's staggering Aat so large a wnrnhar of the

Yfestem nationsdaunphtgadie bk for saictions

are bGnd to this possibility — an meanulky
wtaich, timid & come n pass, wooki make the

War foe economic slaw rf (he communist btoc

coontiiet.

ffeuly dure toting tire sanctkxsj <jnam would

gitydteiedtylbrtgMntimefaladtSaulfaAfii-

cans wfll ntturo toa stage where they wffl erobe
into Bopkadenfagj positions in a Soirii Africa

domaimi among die woridh great *****
Saoctioos«81 deprivedmofthis bfethiigfat.
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could change your life!! w jobs’

Smallest Welcome for the prize
companies f

"create tiUlt Sp6dk$ VOlUUlCS

York is activelyseeking to
encourage industrial and
commercial businesses to

establish themselves in
some of the most beautiful
surroundings in the
country. Low overheads,

highly motivated
workforce andan
environment second to
none.

To seejust howgood a
move to York could be,
clip the coupon foryour
copy ofthe York Fact File
- which will tellyou all

the soundreasons why
you should consider York.
It'llmake you think.

YorkArea Economic Development Unit
York Enterprise Centre
1 Davygate
YoxkYQl 2QE
York (0904)53655

MONTHS of browbeat-
ing and plain hitching will come to

an end tomorrow when the 1966

By Jan* Burt Booker Prize for Fiction is Prize for Fiction IS more «« me
awarded. __,0 than controversy, saw Ms Maggie Vai

THERE IS an urgent to <fis- TWs year the book trade needs
awaitea tnan

ugenexi, director of the Book Mm
cover how to identify comps- the sales stimulus of % Booker ever by a hard-pressed fcetfog Council (BMC). The m
nieswith growth potential and how more titan ever before. Having book trade over whether Anthony Burgess oi

to encourage andhelp them, accord- hauled itself out of the bookselling — — William Golding should have woi
ing to a study on Job generation be- decline of the late 1970s, the book year. There are older established in 1960 really made it The televi

tween 1982 and 1984. trade staged something of a resur- book prizes. Others, the Whitbread son cameras arrived in 1981 anc

The study, published to. the De> gence inthe early 1980s, onlyto suf- for example, offer more money to since then the prize has gone froa

pertinent of Trade and Industry's fer from sluggish thic year the winning writers. But of aD liter- strength to strength.”

magazine British Easiness, uses For the larger bode publishers ary prizes the Booker is the most As the Booker has grown in sta

the database of the credit rating the prohlems of a soggy domestic prestigious. tore so its power to sell books hat

and marketing company Dun and market have been compounded by To Booker, which makes its tnan- increased. As a rule of thumb Mi
Bradstreet the jrffrrt of adverse currency ey from the prosaic businesses of Tom Maschler would expect the

It showed the smallest British translations against sterling in fish farming, sugar planting and sales of the winning novel to rise 1C

companies, with between (me and their main overseas markets; the poultry breeding, the prize repre- or 15 told. In recent years Jonathan
19 employees, were the only net US and Australasia. sentsits most successful exercise in Cape has produced two Booker win
creators of jobs during the period. In recent months a of corporate communications. Even if, ners. Salmas Rushdie's Midnight’s

generating at leastthree jobs at the publkfy-qnoted book publishers - as the company cheerfully admits. Children sold 40,060 hardback cop
end of tiie yeartorevery 100 held at Associated Books, Octopus and WR- the prize is rather more famous ies in 1982 rather than the LOW
tiie start ham Collins - have produced lack- than Booker itself. originally expected. Anita Brook-

At best, larger British companies lustre sets of results. For the book trade the Booker tier's Hotel du Lac sold 80,000 rath

only held their own and wwnpanipc No-one really knows what caused means money. "How important is er than L500 in 1984.

employing more than 1,000 were the decline. One theory is that book the Booker? It is momentously im- The influence of the winning

net losers of jobs. For every 100 sellers, having over-ordered last portant,” said Mr Tom Maschler, book is such that there are audible

held at Ow beginning of a year Christinas, were left with too many chairman of the publishers Jons- groans from the book trade if an
had been shed by the And- pwmM books early in the year gnrf than Cape. The Booker sells books, “unsellable'* book wins. Last year's

The authors said they believed have dfsSaApd mw Another is fa *t is our only chance to sell winner, The Bone People by the

that for cultural or thatthe installation ofnew teetotal- serious fiction in large numbers in Maori writer Keri Hulme; is popu-

sons Britain’s entrepreneurs frylred ogy in bock shops has main stock the year.” lariy categorised as “unsellable",

the motivation or skill to •**?«"* control more efficient snd book re- It has not always been so. Booker Yet its publishers, Hodder &
their businesses farther once tiny takers have, tempoerarily, been began to sponsor the prize in 1968 Stoughton, sold 23,000 copies of the
had become established. more prudent in their reordering. with the modest intention of stimu- novel in the UK alone.

They noted that their analysis “Whatever the reason the book lattog interest in serious fiction. Ladbrokes, the bookmaker, is

tended to interpret resultstor large market has .bear grim this year,” The book trade, or rather the Pub- still accepting bets on the Booker
companies favourably and penalise said Ms Carmen CaHU, managing lishers Association which conceived winner. Kingsley Amis' The Old De-

smaller companies, underscoring director of Chatto & Windus and the prize, had rather loftier aims. It vils is the frontrunner with odds of

the conduskm thatjob creationwas chairman of Virago. “Returns are perceived the prize as an anglicised 2-1, followed by Robertson Davies’

heavily biased towards the latter highpr than ever. Publishers* dis- version of the Prix Goncourt, the What's Bred in the Bone at 3-1, Kaz-

category. counts are increasing. People are French literary award which is giv- no lshigmo’sAn Artist of the Float-

There is still cause for concern just not buying books. We really en each year amid a Maze of pub- fog World at 9-2, Paul Bailey's Ga-
thai small companies seem to cease need the Booker, this time.” licity. briefs Lament and Margaret
creating jobs at around only 20 em- For British bode publishers the Initially the Booker's appeal was Atwood's The Handmaid's Tate at

ptoyees. The- equivalent figure in presentation of the Booker is the limited to the book trade. An early 5-1 and, finally, Timothy Mo's An
the US is nearer to 100. most important eventin the literary winner, Stanley Middleton’s HoB- Insular Possession at5-L
. The authors .commented: “Per- ; ;

haps mostnoteworthy is the contri- - -

Bnbe money must be Demand nses
job-losses from larger firms and • 1 • • w

repaid, says judge tor city
their importance to the rise in the ’ •

* ** ^ nfflCP
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postage, from Professor Colin. A MISSING London solicitor, Mr and paid him a reduced “carnmis- 7 ^
Gallagher, Department of In- Peter Denby, was paid a £133,300 skm” of 033,300. The money was DEMAND FOR office space in the
dustrial Management, Neiocas- bribe by a Greek shipowner in dis- paid through the National Bank of Qtv of Iondon is outotriDotop suo-—Ml. VL. T nnu«4nU,1VnW, uwmn.t.M. Wiy Ul lXJlKlClll IS OULSU*ippiDg SUp-

Alice Rawsthorn explains

why this year’s Booker
Prize for Fiction is more
eagerly awaited than

ever by a hard-pressed

book trade

day in. 1974, sold just 8.000 hardback
copies. But the prize was swiftly

douded by controversy.

“But the Booker has thrived os
controversy," said Ms Maggie Van
Beenen, director of the Book Mar-
keting Council (BMC). "The row
over whether Anthony Burgess or

William Golding should have won
decline of the late 1970s, the book year. There are older established in 1980 really made it The tetevi-

trade staged «wm»Hiing of a resur- book prizes. Others, the Whitbread son cameras arrived in 1981 and

gence inthe early 1980s, onlyto suf- for example, offer more money to since then the prize has gone from
for from dnggish naloc thic year the winning writers. But of aD liter- strength to strength.”for from sinyffish sales this year. the winning writers. But* aD liter-

Fbr the larger bode publishers ary prizes the Booker is the most
the prohlems of a srggy domestic prestigious,

market have been compounded by To Booker, which makes its mon-

since then the prize has gone from
strength to strength.”

As the Booker has grown in sta-

ture so its power to sell books has

increased. As a rule of thumb Mrmarket have been compounded by To Booker, which makes its man- increased. As a rute of thumb Mr
tiie Afftv-t of adverse currency ey from the prosaic businesses of Tom Maschler would expect the

translations against sterling in && farming, sugar planting and sales of the winning novel to rise 10

their "min overseas markets; the poultry breeding, the prize repre- or 15 fold. In recent years Jonathan

US and Australasia. seats its most successful exercise in Cape has produced two Booker win-

lustre sets of results. For the book trade the Booker
W<winA rpnlTy inuws caused means money. “How important is

the decline. One theory is that book the Booker? It is momentously im-

Ta
Tony Bennett
York Area’Economic Development Unit
York Enterprise Centre

.
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their ™»»n overseas markets; the poultry breeding, the prize repre- or 15 fold. In recent years Jonathan

US and Australasia. sentsits most successful exercise in Cape has produced two Booker win-

In recent months a of corporate communications. Even if, ners. Salman Rushdie's Midnight’s

publkfy-qnoted book publishers - as the company cheerfully admits. Children sold 40,000 hardback cop-

Azsodatad WiU the prize is rather more famous ies in 1982 rather than the L000
ham Collins - have produced lack- than Booker itself. originally expected. Anita Brook-

lustre sets of results. For the book trade the Booker ner's Hotel du Lac sold 80,000 rath-

Wn-nriA really lmmag «K»t caused means money. “How important is er than 4^00 in 1984.

tire decline. One theory is that book the Booker? It is momentously im- The infltwm** of the winning
yTten*. having over-ordered last portant,” said Mr Tom Maschler. book is such that there are audible

Christmas, were left with too many chairman of the publishers Jana- groans from the book trade if an
pnwiil books early in the year pod than Cape. The Booker sells books, “cmsellabte” book wins. Last year's

have destock^ rfrme Another is fa fact it is our only chance to sell winner, The Bone People by the

thatthe installation ofnew techndl- serious fiction in large numbers in Maori writer Keri Hulme; is popu-

ogy in bock shops has ">aHa stock the year." lariy categorised as “unsellable".

control more efficient and book re- It has not always been so. Booker Yet

groans from the book trade if on
“upseflable" book wins. Last year's

winner, The Bone People by the

Maori writer Keri Hulme; is popu-
larly categorised as “unsellable”.

publishers. Hodder &
takers have, tempoerarily, been began to sponsor the prize in 1968 Stoughton, sold 23,000 copies of the

more prudent in their reordering. with the modest intention of stimu- novel in the UK alone.

“Whatever the reason the book lattog interest in serious fiction. Ladbrokes, the bookmaker, is

market has been grim this year,” The book trade, or rather the Pub- still accepting bets on the Booker
said Ms Carmen CaQil, managing lishers Association which conceived winner. Kingsley Amis' The Old De-

director of Chatto & Windus and the prize, had rather loftier aims. It vils is the frontrunner with odds of

chairman of Virago. “Returns are perceived the prize as an anglicised 2-1, followed by Robertson Davies'
highAT than ever. Publishers* dis- version of the Prhc Goncourt, the What's Bred to the Bone at 3-1, Kaz-

counts are increasing. People are French literary award which is giv- uo lshiguro’sAn Artist of the Float-

just not buying books; We really en each year amid a blaze of pub- fog World at 9-2, Paul Bailey's Ga-

need the Booker, tills time.” licity. briefs Lament and Margaretneed the Booker, this time.”

For British book publishers the
presentation of the Booker is the limited to the book trade. An early
most important eventin the literary winner, Stanley Middleton’s Hob-

Bribe money must be
repaid, says judge
BY RAYMOND HUGHES; LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A MISSING London solicitor, Mr and paid him a reduced “cornmis-

Peter Denby, was paid a £133,300 skm” of 033,300. The money was

Initially the Booker's appeal was Atwood's The Handmaid's Tate at

nited to the book trade. An early 5-1 *nd, finally, Timothy Mo's An
TtwiIap RpygAwefon at ft-1.

Demand rises

for Gty
office space
By Paul Ch——right

He Unwer
Tyne, NE1

r. Newcastle upon
U.

pute with his diwi, ftp Iranian Gre<

stale chipping Twia, a High Court the

judge in London -said yesterday. tran

Mr Justice lfgg«a ruled that Is- at B
.famic' Republic of Iran Shipping eva.

lines was entitled to the money,
paid to Mr Denby by A. Hakoussis hnH
Shipping. The Iranians'.claim was

'.‘not opppflK&hyMr DjGBb&who was » v.

.dipt in nim

Greece to Mr Dolby's accountwith
tho mmwi 7*

ply and shortages are likely to con-

tafJSdl tfoue into the 1990s, Savills. the es-

"tate agents, have concluded in theiratBanqM Paribas (Suisse) of Gen- annual survey of Gty property

.

_ For the first time since 1981-82,
The judge said that Mr Denby demand is exceeding supply. TheThe judge said that Mr Denby

had denied the existence of the
Swiss account but, by a subterfuge,
it had been discovered tfort the
numbered account was to his hmwa-

in
tfcen a partlier- Part was used to^ a house

- 61 which Mr Denby1^3 Hakwimns had agreed, to pay waspart owner.
Mr Denby a "commission for ar-
ranging a prompt and satisfactory Mr Justice Leggatt said it was

against the Iranians.

of Haicoussis’s claims <dear that the Euro Shipping client fog to the report

level of demand has risen from
L3m square feet to 1981-82 to 33m
square feet in 1985-86. But over the
lastyear only2Am square feet have
been available.

Although the Gty has appeared
to resemble a gigantic bufldfog site

much of the development taking

(dace has been to replace existing

stock.

"Available space is at its lowest
level since the mid-1970s," accord-

aoeouirt had bran used by Mr Den- As a consequence prime officeby for his own financial purposes, r^ts have -
P^xS

The £133,300 had been received per cent in 1085-88, Savills calcu-
by Mr Denby as a bribe, which he late. And the upward trend is likely
had been able to arrange only be- to be sustained in the view of Dron
cause he had been the Iranians’ sol- and Wright, another company ofMn, Tharr I .. JC- i i , ? *.

The dispute, in which the Irani- by for his awn financial purposes,
ans had croswjaime* was; eventa- The £133^00 had been received I

aDy settled on terms that Halcous- fay Mr Denby as a bribe, which he
sismjuld grt 12.2m rather than the had been able to arrange only be-
J3m it had «^ea for.

. cause he had been the Iranians’ sol-
• Uaieiwssis end not consuier Mr icitor. Thev were olainlv entity
Denby had given vahae for money

kdtor. They were plainly entitled to
recover it from him.

agents which has also produced an
office space survey.

Swiss Bank Corporation reveals a closelyguardedprofessionalsecret:

Even if it works, ask why.
Many of our customers have something
in common besides their choice of
international bank. Tbey’ve teamed how
to team from their successes, the way
everybody else teams from mistakes.
The reasons why something goes right

are just as important as the reasons
why something goes wrong, and may be
even more rewarding (and elusive).

When nothing succeeds like success,
it's because nothing works like work.
Incidentally, when our customers keep
coming back to us, we do know why.
And so do they. We’re one of their
professional secrets.

%lLs. Swiss Bank Corporation
-SK*. Schweizerischer Bankverein
JlljpSi Sociele de Banque Suisse

The keySwiss bank

General Management in CH-4002 Basle, Aesehenpfetiz 6, and in CHr8Q22 Zurich. Paradcpfatt 6. Over 200 offices throughout Swfaeriatd. Woridwfefe mtworic
{branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europe: Edinburgh, Frankfurt. London. Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester. Monte Carlo, Paris. North America: Atlanta,
Calgary, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Toronto. Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas. Lima, Mexico, Panama.
RiO de Janeiro, SSo Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. IBddta East; Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore, Tokyo.
AiastraBa: Melbourne, Sydney.
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the shortest,most specialized
and most convenient route
for visiting the Middle East

Everyweekdozensofpassengerand
airfreight Wghta leave for foe MidtSa
East from the main European air-

ports. ForIRAN AIR this is the home-
ward route. Vour business can not af-

ford to be held up by problems of
time or space. Just because or this

IRAN AIR has developed over the
years while working foryou the Idnd

of specialization which guarantees

B Eg

the most efficient network of con-
nections end destinations, Vtfber-
sver you are going in the Middle
East IRAN AIR sees that you get
there In the shortest possible time,
because time is precious. And if
you are going to toe Far East, IRAN
AIR will takeyou to Bombay, Beijing
and Tokyo. IRAN AIR maintains Its
tradition tar refined hospitality.

3 1=1 G
[S 3 I=j gS7]

IRAN AIR, with its habitual courts-
eouid become an indispensable

^ar* °' your business success.

mem
CUiWttKIBUCorTOgf

j

Ihs Middle East at_your fingertips;
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"System12has
fulfilled all

qpedftealiaiis and
featuresrequested?

-DEUTSCHE BUNDESPOST

"System12,
averyadvanced
system,willgive

us the opportunity...
to introduce

the telecom services
ofthe future?

-BELGIUM'S REGIE DES
TELEGRAPHES ET DESTELEPHONES

t

Ifyouwant to get an objective ap-

praisal of ITT's System 12™ digital phone
exchanges, it's a good idea to turn to the
experts.

For example, listen to the Belgian
andWest German PTT's, who've had first-

hand experience with System 12.

InBelgium, it's three years since the

first System 12 went into operation. And
today there are35 local and toll exchanges

in everyday service.

Belgium's response? 'TheRTT
wants to meet the challenges ahead and is

confident that System 12 can contribute

substantially to achieve this goal?

The Deutsche Bundespost con-

curs: "Since 1985, all exchange versions of

System 12—local, toll, international toll

and Service 130—are being delivered with
a continuous increase in volume. The
exchanges are working fully satisfactorily"

To date, over 190 System 12

exchanges have been put into service in

thirteen countries worldwide.

And everyworking day wehand
over still another exchange.

Which is an international success

by anybody's standards.

ITT
ITTEurope AvenueLouise480, B-IQ50 Brussels, Belgium
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Liability for concurrent cause of loss
JJ LLOYD INSTRUMENTS LTD
NORTHERN STAR INSUR-

ANCE CO LTD
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Lawton, Lord Justice Slade and
Lord Justice Croom-Johnson):
October 15 I960,

it was HaMe to indaox^y JJ sea vim waves about three
Ltojd Instruments Lid, owners metres high. The helmsman® J

fy' damage found it advisable to go through damage “directly caused
tansed by sea planing as far as pos- external accidental means.”

J*
1® vessels defectively aible from wave to wave. About

designed htuL ®very two minutes the cruiser

marine policy. The policy

Indemnified against all loss or
directly caused by
ddental

The insurers said that what

WHERE THERE are two
concurrent and equal or
nearly equal causes of loss
only one of which is an
insured peril, the insurers
will he liable to Indemnify
the insured against that one
unless the other Is expressly
excepted under the terms of
the policy.
The Court of Appeal so held

seaworthiness due to design
defects was such a dominant
cause Curt a loss caused by
adverse sea could not fairly tod
on common sense principles he
considered a proximate anise.
The evidence did sat

the Usd.
was that

but for a combination of unsea.

™ ^ <xrB^e had caused the loss was not
Section 55 of tile Marine fell krto a trough because the Jfpiternai accidental means’'

Insurance Act 1905 provides; waves were not evenly maced. t-Jr}*!?IdJhSS fcSltv dSm est**541511 snything of
“(1) unless the policy rfherwise Whenever It did so* Mtthe * **
provides, the insurer is liable water with a bang, producing a rrSSrhaimrf taytff a combination
for any loss proximately caused damming effected^m7no S^^dSn^whiS aSiseS worthy due to toga deft**

criticism could be made of the
pasS* and adverse sea, the loss would

helmsman. could ** not have been sustained. Oo«
When the cruiser arrived at litigation resulted. Mr Jus- without the other would not

tthwiI>i? it was discovered that tlce Mustill deMvered judgment have, caused the lossjoth were

a result of the passage
' " ~ “ "

by a peril insured against
(2)(c) Unless the policy other-
wise provides, the Insurer is not
liable for ordinary wear and
tear . . . Inherent vice or nature
of the subject-matter ..."

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON Bald
that on July 15 I960 the motor

when dismissing an appeal by cruiser. Kiss Jay Jay, started a
the insurer. Northern Star return passage across the
Insurance Co Ltd, from Mr English Channel from Deauville
Justice Mastill’s decision to Hamble.
f[1985], Lloyd's Rep 264) that It ran into choppy, confused

through the choppy, confused
sea, the floor of the cruiser
had cracked and part of the
skin of the hull on the port
side was mtortnp from phfap to
topside. STSit of repair was
about £80,000. effective cause of the loss.

The owners claimed the
insurers should Indemnify them on the
against the loss under a time clearly

in favour of the owners. The proximate causes. The appeal
insurers appealed on the should be dismissed.

'

grounds inter olio that the loss lqRD JUST frits SLADE agree,
was not caused by “accidental ^ ^ thait “accidental" in
external means, ana

^
that

jjje policy must exclude events
design defects, not the adverse must happen in the

were the dominant and
0Pdinaiy course of navigation.
The sea conditions did not tell

Impacts of the adverse sea outside the phrase “accidental
cruiser's hull were means” merely because they
external.” So far as were such as a person.navigating

Topullaheadin today's financialservicesrace

,

yourdepartmentshave topulltogether.

The finandalservicesrace ismore competitive than ever.

Gients expectmore.
The market has more to offer.
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departments have to workmore efficientlyandpull to-
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At Prime, we know that everyone in any given depart-
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veloped the idealsolution- departmental computing.

Departmental computing connects thecompatible
PCs in your department intn one integrated network. A .

synchronized network that lets everyone share infor-

mation, research, anddatabase solutions. Anda fexribfe

networkthathelps thepeopte inorm departmentcommu-
nicate efficiently with other departmentsandeven
distantbranches.

With a powerfulPrime9superrnhteomputer,youworft
have to waitwhm yourmainframe is swamped. You can
have immediate access to allyour information because it-

can be easily steed in a Prime departmentalsystem.
Arrdwhen rts time to expand,you won'tbe lefthighand

dry. Prime hardwareand software have been especially

designed to adapt to your changing needs. All compo-
nents are interchangeable and flexible so the system
can grew with you. . .

BtAthen,yoLfdexpe(^aHtiistioma(xxnpanythatoffers
total solutions and worldwide support

Contact Prime at Prime Computer UK,
Ltd., Primos House, 24 Lampion Rd.,

Hounslow, MiddlesexTW3 1JW, Eng-
land, 572-7400. PrimeEurope, Middle
East, Africa, The Hounslow Centre, 1

Lampion Rd., Hounslow, Middlesex TW3
1JB, England, 5700555.
Departmental computing from Prime. Because

pulling ahead in the financial services race takes a
stroke ofgenius.

It's time you knew.

PRIMEand the Prime logo kre fradmarifS 0/Prime Confute, he., Natick, MA

the owners were concerned in those waters could have
they were unexpected because anticipated. Even if an event
nothing of the kind had hap- were a readily forseeable risk it

peued on the passage from might still properly be regarded
Hamble to Deauville. Further, as accidental when It occurred,
as the judge found, a cruiser in the present case the
of the relevant size ana con- weather conditions were found
figuration ought not, if pro- to have been markedly worse
perly designed and built, to than avenge. They were by no
have suffered the kind of means bound to occur. They feh
damage it did in such con- within the description of an
dltions. That was enough to “ accidental " cause. “ External

"

make what happened “ am- m the policy simply fell to be
dentaL” read as the antithesis of

That, however, did not make “internal” The impact of the
the insurers liable under the sea on the yacht’s hull dearly
policy unless the loss was amounted to “ external " rather
« proximately caused by a peril than “ internal."
insured against” under section

55(1} of the Marine Insurance
Act 1906.

Mr Justice MustiU found that

the cruiser was so defective in

design and construction as to

be unseaworthy for a passage
from Deauville to Hamble. If

the defects had been the sole
cause of the loss, the owners
would not have been entitled to
claim at common law, or
because of an express exclusion

in the policy. But the judge
found that unseaworthiness due
to design defects was not the
sole cause of the loss.

It seemed to be settled law
that If there were two concur-
rent and effective causes of a
marine loss, and one came
within the terms of the policy
and the other did not the
insurers must pay.
Halsburg’s Laws 4th ed vol 25
para 181 stated: “If one of
these causes is Insured . . . and
none of the others Is expressly
excluded from the policy, the
assured will be entitled to
recover.”

In Wogite Tank and Pump Co
[1974} QB 57 the court con-
sidered what should happen
when there were two equal or
nearly equal causes, one being
within general words so as to
make the insurers liable and the
other being within an exception
so as to exempt them from
liability. It was agreed that the
exception applied.

Since the insurance did not
exdude unseaworthiness or
design defects which contri-
buted to a loss without being
tile sole cause, the owners’
claim fell within the policy,
provided that what happened
in the sea conditions was a
proximate cause of the loss.

In the part, judges had used
synonyms for the statutory word
proximately ” —- “ dominant,”
effective” and “direct" In

Smith Hogg A Co [1940} AC
097, 1006 Lord Wright favoured
dominant”
What had to be decided was

whether, on the evidence, un-

Tbe question was whether the
loss was “ proximately ” caused
by the weather conditions.

It was dear on any common-
sense view Chat the sea condi-
tions at the relevant time must
be regarded as at least a cause,
whether proximate or not; of
the damage. It was no less

clear that the faulty design
most also be regarded as a
cause, whether proximate or
not.

On a cammoosense view of
(Sue facts both causes were equal
or nearly equal In their effici-

ency in bringing about the
damage. If the policy had con-
tained a relevant -express excep-
tion relating to loss caused by
unseaworthiness, the owners*
claim might well have been un-
sustainable. The policy con-
tained no relevant exception.
The passage In Halsbury’s 4th

ed vol 35 para 181 incorporated
the principle applicable to the
present case. The crucial point
was that for the purpose of
applying the provisions of the
policy and of section 55, the
loss was treated as proximately
caused by the cause insured
against, notwithstanding the
presence of a concurrent cause
not covered by the policy.
The loss In the present case j

was properly to be treated as
having been “ proximately
caused” by a peril insured
against (the impact of adverse
weather conditions), though
faulty design and construction
of the yacht might have been
of equal efficiency in bringing
about the damage.
Lord Justice Croom-Johnson

agreed.

For the insurers: Geoffrey
Brice QC and Belinda BucknaU
(Ingledew Brovm Bemtison and
Garrett).
For the insured: Adrian

Hamilton QC and Jeffrey
Cruder (Inca A Co).

Rachel Davies
Banister
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THE ARTS

r.J--

Leeds City Art Gallery/Wflliam Packer

British Surrealism put in context
Several Important and sub-

stantial general studies of
Sanwllro have been made Id
recent years, of which the most
notable in England was the
Arts Council’s Dada it Surreal-
ism Reoterad at the Hayward
Gallery in 1978. In all of them
the contribution made byBritish
artists to that larger picture was
covered in some way or at least
referred to, for Surrealism has
bees one of the driving forces
of the modern movement; with
more than energy wimigfr to
cross the Channel. But now,
with Surrealism In Britain In
The Thirties, which the Leeds
City Arts Gallery has put on
(until December 7) to mark the
jubilee at the International
Surrealist that
Roland Penrose brought to
London in 1939, the subject and
substance of that . British con-
tribution Is addressed specific-
ally and given its full due at
last in a public gallery.

The results are fascinating
and perhaps surprising. We
British have the reputation of
being a non-visual people in our
culture and interests, and are
inclined to render quite
invisible for long periods the
work of certain artists, groups
or even movements as a whole.
The Pre-Raphaelites, the Cam-
den Towners, the Bloomsburies
and so many more all suffered
their turn in just this way, and
if it is at all odd that British
Surrealism since the 1930s
should have suffered too, the
oddity lies only in that Surreal-
ism itself Is the most literary
of modernisms, and we pride
ourselves, if not on our visual,
at least on our literary
sensihflity.

The Leeds exhibition is there-
fore of real significance and
lasting critical importance, for

it makes British Surrealism
visible once more, firmly estab-
lished in its contemporary
international context To say
this is not to forget or discount
the brave and necessary
pioneering work of rehabilita-

tion that a number of private

galleries undertook within the
past 20 years, especially that of
the excellent and still much
missed Barnet Gallery in the
early 1970s, and of the Mayor
Gallery, so closely engaged with
the Surrealists before the War,
Without their efforts to re-

educate ns an ahead of market
fashion nothing more could
have happened, for curatorial

eyes take quite as long to adjust
as oor own. But they could only
achieve so much' within ' a
limited scope- It was the Inter-
national dimension which was
lacking, which Leeds now sup-
plies. For just as the 1986 show
was avowedly international, at
Leeds it is made quite clear
that the British artists of the
time were already active parti-

cipants In the international
theoretical and creative debate.

Theories, manifestos and
declarations multiplied and the
politics of art, with oil their
factions and betrayals and cast-

ings out were fiercely argued.
The hefty catalogue (subsidised
by the Henry Moore Foundation
and the Henry Moore Study
Centre in Leeds) gives an
admirable account of mem. But
it must be rather in the looking
than in the reading, that Sur-
realism is to be found and the
show takes us briskly through
the matter, stage by stage.

It is arranged in small
sections under 13 themes or
headings, beginning with What
is Surrealism and ending with
a retrieved selection from the
1936 exhibition — the largest

section — and Premonitions of
War. This last is a mnaH group
of somewhat ginigfcr items that

" includes Giacometti’s splayed
.Woman with her throat cut of
1832, Magritte’s Le Dropeou
JHoir of 1937 with Its unmanned
flying machines, and the small
helmet sculpture of Henry
Moore of 1940.

All the great masters of
surrealism are represented in
the exhibition, whether surreal-
ism was for them an absolute
commitment or but one stimulus
among many: Ernst, Dali,
Masson. Tanguy and Magritte
for example on the one hand,
Picasso, Giacometti and, among
the British. Moore end Paul
Nash on the other. All are
shown by fine and particular
works, and yet it is perhaps the
less familiar figures who quietly
steal the show, whose work we
so lately dismissed and now
begins to look so good. Ceri
Richards, Eileen Agar, Merlyn
Evans, John Melville and Con-
roy Maddox, whose closeness to
Magritte no longer works so
much to his disadvantage, are
only a few of those who
suddenly seem so much more
substantial. And there is the
late Sir Boland Penrose, prime
mover of the 1936 exhibition,
and ring master of British
Surrealism, to whose memory
this exhibition is rightly dedi-
cated. and represented by
major works from his estate
never shown before.

What is Surrealism, the ex-
hibition asks? A Metamorphosis
perhaps, the loner Conscious-
ness or a Premonition of War,
perhaps The Landscape of a
Dream or A Dream of Women,
or simply the fruit of arbitrary
and automatic technique, col-

lage, fruitage, free jmttaposings
and association. These are but

” passage de TOpera” by Conroy Maddox

some of the answers or possi-

bilities it suggests by demon-
stration. “This summer, the
roses are blue; wood Is gass.
The earth clothed in its green-
ness, makes as little impression
on me as a ghost. To live

and to cease to live are
imaginary solutions. Life is
elsewhere.” Thus said Andre
Breton 'in the first Surrealist
Manifesto of 1924, quoted here
In the catalogue, and as good
an answer as any.

Sarbu/Elizabeth Hall

Dominic Gill

I was greatly impressed by
the Roumanian violinist

Eugene Sarbu (then 28 years
old) when he won the Carl
Flescfa Competition in 1978,
and subsequently by a number
of concerto and recital appear-
ances. The playing combined
unusual technical stride with
real originality and poetical
insight: and among the compe-
tition list of Conservatoire
clones, his talent shone
especially bright. Destined for
greatness —• a colleague’s
catcbphrase which Sarbu’h pub-
licity blazoned as a banner for
many years —« did not seem
too wide of the mark. •

Destined for the Palm Court
circuit, when X heard mm
again five years later, seemed
nearer the truth. The Tartini,
Faur6, Vieuxtezups and
Beethoven on bis programme
might all have been the same
glib composer, concerned only
to spin out as many notes as
possible, as fast and osten-
tatiously as possible, without
nuance, variety or relief. That
was a truly vile recital: but to
judge from his appearance last
Friday night. Sarbu seems to
have calmed down a little

meanwhile. The programme
and its treatment were more
serious, the musical approach
straighter, the platform man-
ner less effortfuiiy flamboyant.
Zt did not prove, as it hap-
pened, t» be a particularly
interesting or arresting even-
ing of violin playing: but at
least it was not disagreeable.
The achievement is at best

of moderate distinction: good
rich tone, secure tuning,
precise and flexible articula-
tion. Id his hands Beethoven's
D major sonata (op. 12 no. 1)
and Dvorak's charming little-

G major sonatina (op. 100).
now receive solid teaching per-
formances, of the sort you
would expect to hear from the
best of the graduate class at a
respectable international school.
But the playing even here is

full of happy-go-lucky rough-
nesses: nothing is smooth,
nothing quite perfectly turned;
the mezzo, voce starts out
beautifully, but then the bow
wanders too far along the
string and the tone becomes
wispy; the grandly expressive
opening gesture, for lack of
nothing more than cohesion
and concentration, ends up
lame.
By the second half, when be

was well wanned up, SaAu
could come to terms a degree
or two more firmly with Proko-
fiev and Schumann: but Schu-
mann’s. first sonata In A minor,
still unfairly neglected, can; do
.with more eloquent champion-
ing than * capable play.
through—adequate and

.
decent

enough as far as it went, hut
with many miles further to ex-
plore. Sarbu was accompanied
by his sister Carmina Sarbu: a
quick, responsive partner, and
one whose solo talents, X shoidd
guess, deserve to be heard here
soon.

Arts news
Ian McDtarmid is to play the

title role in Edward II by Chris-

topher Marlowe at the Royal
Exchange Theatre, Manchester,
from October 23.

Zt w£U be M’cZMarmid’s first

role at the Royal Exchange
since becoming the company’s
associate artistic director this

autumn. Nicholas Hytner
directs.

Diana Rigg will head the
cast in a new play by N. Richard
Nash. Wildfire, which opens at

die Phoenix Theatre on
November 18. Directed by
Peter Wood with designs by
Carl Toms, the play’s cast also
indudes Kevin McNally, David
Healy, Mark Wing « Davey,
Carmen Rodrigues.
The play will have a pre-

London run in Bath from
November 44*.

Whitney Houston/Wembley Arena

Whitney Houston is very
beautiful. She has a magnificent
voice, both confident and far
ranging. And she has as much
charm aa a word processor. As
she enters the ring at Wembley
(she performs in the round)
the heart jumps at the sight of
this lithe, smiling

, figure m the
dinging turquoise dress. It
immediately sinks when she
announces that "This fa one of
the most exciting moments of
my life.” Performing at Stalag
Wembley, that charmless, con-
crete, coal bunker?
Perhaps there was no hope

far her- The daughter of
Houston, the cousin of Dionne
Warwick, friend of Aretha
Franklin, she was raised to that
schmaltzy soul routine under
which everyone has a wonder-
ful time because they are such
wonderful people. So, as a

Antony' Thomcroft
drunk totters in, balancing two
pints of beer in plastic con-
tainers and shouting “I love
you Whitney,” the star turns
and shimmers and “ 1 love you,
too” back. It does not seem
very likely.

But if the packaging is

plastic, the look is superb. The
stage slowly revolves, allowing
the thousands to gaze at this
pretty young thing pouring out
her tales of love, mainly love
unfulfilled, or unappreciated.
There iS tittle tQ t»EHngiriw>i

the songs which have become
the small change of the disco
world but the faster numbers,
like “How will I know,” are
better than the sluggish
“ Saving all my love for you.”
The music also peps up when
Whitney has another voice to
bounce off. In this case that of
brother Gary: for the odd
second you even feel these

might be real people singing
out their traumas.

But not for long. The tricks
return, most notably in “I am
changing ** where she makes
tittle shrieks between timeless
pauses and allows the audience
to get very excited about very
tittle. Before she has had time
to find herself and develop her
own personality Whitney
Houston has been claimed by
show business—a sad, but
lucrative, fate.

So far Ben Watt and Tracey
Thorn, the duo that makes up
Everything but the Girl, have
managed to hold on to their
integrity, even when filling the
Albert Hall with cascades of
strings to back np their new
emotional ballads. Their con-
cert succeeded againsr the odds,
and was quirky, quaint and
compelling.

Nigel Rogers/Wigmore Hall

Fortunate is the singer who
finds himself in the right place
at the right time. Nigel Rogers
started his career when public
interest in historical perform-
ing practices was beginning to
stir and has flourished as the
desire for authenticity has
reached its height. His recital
on Saturday night marked 23
years in the profession, most of
them spent working with early
music—an almost unthinkable
occupation for any singer of the
generation before.

One cannot claim that' the
voice is as fresh now as it was
at the beginning. This recital
did not offer much beautiful
tone. The quality of sound is

not really even and some
vowels introduced a touch of
nasality. But so many years'

Richard Falrman
experience in this repertoire
brings Its own rewards: the
quick ease of the baroque
ornaments and the pointed
words, which brought Lawes*
sparkling “Amaranths, sweet
and fair” to life.

This tenor voice must have
introduced countless listeners
to music they did not know
before. From the Italian mono-
dies of Caccini and Monteverdi
to the English songs of Lawes
and Locke, which made up the
first half, Rogers has been tire-

lessly active in searching out
the best of all countries and
periods. The inclusion of three
first-rate 18th century solo
cantatas, which even he has not
performed before, showed how
much more there always is to
go.

The best of them was Les
Syr&nes by Monttclair. This
extravagant piece, telling the
story of Ulysses being drawn on
to the rocks by the Sirens, is

vividly pictorial, its harmony
and expressive vocal lines rich
in ideas. All its drama came
across here, though not much
of its French elegance. Rogers
is hard pushed at the top of the
voice these days and his lung-
ing for top notes sounded
frankly clumsy.

Expert support in the accom-
panied items came from Mark
Caudle on viola da gamba and
baroque cello and John Toll as
the harpsichordist, who added
a stylish account of Tomkins’
“A Sad Pavan for these Dis-
tracted Times.” written after
the execution of Charles L

Bolshoy GiseUes/Palais des Congres

The Bolshoy Ballet, complete
with its orchestra playing
superbly well, is repeating Its

London triumphs in Paris,
albeit the reception for The
Age of Gold has been reported
as less enthusiastic than
at Covent Garden. The reper-
tory novelty for Paris has been
Yury Grigorovich's revision of
Giselle. There could be uo
greater contrast than with the
Leonid Lavrovsky production
which was part of the Bolshoy's
first triumphs at the Royal
Opera House 80 years ago. That
Staging offered naturalistic de-
tail, with a narrative which
sought explicit logic for each
incident and a sympathetically
democratic air for the village
scenes. Grigorovich’s aims are

plainly other.
A key lies in Simon

Vlrsaladze’s design for Act 1,
which presents an autumnal
forest suggested by brush
strokes of ochre, with a spectral
schloss for Albrecht faintly
seen in the distance. There
is nothing verfstic in this, and
Giselle’s first appearance con-
firms the impression: she Is in

a bell-shaped white tulle dress
with sleeves that fan our at the
elbow— already more wfli than
peasant, and wholly a ballerina.

The paintaking literalism of
many of today’s Giselle stagings
(which try to impose coherent
argument upon the most allu-
sive of the arts) is everywhere
avoided. What we see, and the
danced entry for the hunting
party—falconers and all—con-
firms this, is a metaphor for
Giselle, through which the raad-
scene cleaves like Albrecht’s
sword, to be followed by the
greater abstractions and fantasy
of the will act. The choreo-
graphy is traditional, a con-
scious return on Grigorovich’s
part to the last vestiges of
Petipa’s late l&th century
recensions, and with the first of
tiie two Giselle* whom I saw
last week, Natalya Bessmert-
nova, it is also a display case
far the superlative dancing of
its heroine and the female
corps de ballet

The presence of Bessmert-
nova as the peasant Giselle is

markedly like that of Anna
Pavlova recorded in photo-
graphs—a being from another
world whose genius is to expose
Giselle’s dances without distrac-
tion. the ballerina aa justifica-

tion. In Bessmertnova’s inter-
pretation. and In Semenyaka ’s

on the following evening, this

Clement Crisp

is more than generous reward.
Poised over the dance, the

curve of arms and hands a
ravishing image, Bessmertnova’s
peasant girl is the assoluta
warming up for the mad-scene
and for Act 2. Miraculous
things come from the way the
stylisatlon of the production
frames Bessmertnova’s intensity

in madness. Unforgettably true
the moment when she places
hands to heart and closes her
eyes—Giselle's agony of spirit

caught in piercing fashion. But
these are mere portents of the
second act’s splendour.

Virsaladze proposes a lake
fringed by hills, shaded by
massive bare trees beneath a
cloud-torn sky- The sublime
cohorts of the Bolsoy wills

materialise; Bessmertnova
aupeaxs amid trees and huge
plants (Grigorovlch uses the
proper 19th century machinery
to capture moments immor-
talised in Romantic icono-
graphy) then sustains long
floating phrases of movement
with effortless art. Her inter-

pretation is so powerful in its

concentration that it burns the
dance on the memory: it is

powerful, too, in its dynamics,
so that there are no thin or
tenuous driftings, for all the
vaporous quality of the dance.
And, most fascinating, this is

a view of a ballerina com-
pletely. mistress of an interpre-
tation, pouring out her art In

ritual, conscious both of the
implications of the ballet and
of the identity of the assoluta
“ as ” Giselle. An intensely
personal manner becomes
truth, and we are mysteriously
in the presence of an entire
Russian interpretative tradition,
through Ulanova and
Semyonova, to. Spessivsteva
(whom Bessmertnova passingly
resembles) and Pavlova. We
are watching history.
With Lyudmila Semenyaka’s

Giselle on the following night
the old ballet became the
story of a soul’s journey.
Semenyaka is (with Makarova)
the most spiritual Giselle I
have seen. An early sign comes
whoa Berthe warns this
sincere, tender girl about the
dangers of strain to her heart.
Semenyaka, whose eyes, like

those of every great dancer,
are an immediate guide to feel-
ing. looks away, and it is as if

she has made a decision, fore-
seeing the tragedy that lies

before her. This identified the
start of the huge span of

emotion which unites the two
halves of the ballet in an in-

comparable reading. Semeay-
aka’s account of the first act

dances has a classic parity and
a grace of feeling that take- the
breath away. The mad-scene
starts gently, but as pain be-

comes too strong, Semenyaka
seems driven desperately and
fiercely towards, her death.

The wili Semenyaka mirrors
this same development in feel-

ing. The dances with Albrecht
build to a fevered climax,
cathartic for Giselle, from the
first imponderable manifesta-
tion of Semenyaka's line as it

unfolds and surrounds Albrecht
with compassion. In the subse-
quent duets she flies urgently
into the dance to sustain her
lover. The performance haa a
self-immolating determination
as Giselle floats and bounds to
protect Albrecht. Sunrise and
the church bell striking four
find the wili drained of force
and of corporeal existence, and
we comprehend that the rite

has been accomplished. Giselle's

love has been fulfilled, and she
will never again rise from the
grave. Semenyaka’s perform-
ance sneaks of the greatest
physical and intellectual grace.

The Albrechts for these two
Giselles were Yury Yasyu-
chenko, elegant and refined as
cavalier for Bessmertnova, and
Vyacheslav Gordeyey, impas-
sioned and bold, as Semenyaka’s
partner. Mention has to be
made of Nina Ananiashvili’s
Myrtha, whose arrowy jump can
command the night winds for
support, and tribute paid to the
marvel of the Bolshoy's wills,

perfect in physical amplitude
as in unity of style.

The evening began, inexplic-

ably, with a short ballet by Vera
Boccadoro, a French choreo-
grapher long resident in

Moscow. Purporting to be
inspired by Pushkin’s poem
about Mozart and Salieri, it

offered fine male dancera

—

Audrey Fedotov as Moeart;
Alexander Vetrov alternating
with Andris Lfepa as Salieri;

Sergey Gromov as a fatal Man
in Black—ripping through pre-
dictable sequences of steps
from what looked like the men’s
morning class, while behind
them the Bolshoy orchestra
played gems from Mozart and
paste from Salieri. The lambent
fatuity of the enterprise was
made bearable by the perform-
ance of orchestra and dancers.

Revo/Battersea Arts Centre

Claire Armitstead
Umoja~ is a black theatre

company which, was set up
three years ago to provide a
cultural answer to questions of
race and identity in urban
Britain today- Compared with
the rich strangeness offered by
contributors to the current
Caribbean Focus festival at
the Commonwealth Institute,
Umoje’s is a strikingly
Westernised voice, which has
adopted European forms and
structures to ten its own
stories.

This is not necessarily a
criticism: with its last produc-
tion, Alas Poor Fred, Umoja
took a paradigm of lower
middle-class EngUahness —
James Saunders’ absurdist
comedy written in 1959 — and
shed a fascinating new light on
it by recasting it. wholly
believably, with black actors.

With its latest show Revo, It
rather less successfully takes
on board the black comedy of
Joe Orton and the madcap
political farce of Dario Fo.
Revo is a Caribbean island
where the paranoiac poten-
tates shoot first and ask ques-
tions later — with disastrous
results when the leader
mistaldngly bags his deputy in
a night-time encounter on the
verandah of government house.

An emergency cabinet meet-

ing, which reveals the chief of
police to be a ganja grower
and the leader, an inadequate
propped up by a corrupt puppet
regime, throws up a chance of
salvation in the unlikely form
of a garrulous ragtafarian
idealist who is ripe to be
framed for assassination. Mean-
while the forces of revolution
are closing around the
beleaguered government; the
dead minister’s wife reveals her
true colours, and the incendi-
ary devices are gathering like
flies at another fly’s funeral.
Can our gang of four ride the
storm that is gathering over the
tiny Island of Revo?
The play, written by Trini-

dadian Shango Baku, has its

moments and shows a marked
improvement in the second half.

But the comedy is uneven,
giving a rough ride to director
A. J. Simon who does his best
to many slapstick with the
wordy satire of political postur-
ing. There are times when the
pace falters between the two.

For instance, in the initial night-
time cabinet meeting, the four
ministers harangue each other
in, military jackets atop under-
wear— long johns for the chief
of police, boxer shorts for the
public info man. The farcical

comedy of this is compromised
by its piecemeal revelation: we
see one minister in underpants
and we are bemused; we see
another, and accept it as form.
Somewhere along the line a
laugh is lost.

But the show does boast some
accomplished performances,
particularly from Sylvester
Williams as the manically grin-

ning comrade leader; Lenny
Algernon Edwards as the
Increasingly less suave chief of
police, and Morel Bernard —
the one female cast member —
as the seductive revolutionary,
Marlene. It is an interesting
play if not a perfect one, which
deserves more than the thirty
faces gathered around it at
Battersea Arts Centre on
Saturday.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft
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Opera and Ballet
Scenery and costumes are hy Jeanr

n*ur Pierre PonneDe (277 9238).

Florence: Teatro Conranale: An Italian Florence: Teatro Metastasis (Prato):

in Algiers conducted by Roberta Ab* Ballet National de Marseilles In Bo-

bado and directed by Sonia FriseU land Petits Pavlova, Les Chemins

de la Creation, to music by Chopin,
StthxbSoeas and Tchaikovsky, with
scenerybyJosefSeoboda (277 9238).Wide Teatro Corminale Giuseppe
Verdi; Kgaletto condncted by Hu-
bert Soqdant and directed by Lam-
bert) Puggelii, with scenery and
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Costumes by Taira SoftmteHi.

(831948).

Brener Teatro Oihapicoc (Piazza Ges-
tae da Fabriano): Twyla Tharp
Dance Company (380 1732).

PAMS

Ibe Ballet tba Bolshoi

Philharmonic Orchestra present
three different programmes: The
Golden Age, Raymonds, Giselle,

and Mipyrf mmI Salieri at the Palais

des Congrds- Porte Maillot until Go-

tober 27 (47581494).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Muztoktheater. The Neth-
uriimit Ooera modoctkui of Tchai-

kovsky’s Eugene Onegin directed by
Michael Geflot, with the Nether-

lands Philharmonic conducted by
Christian Badea, and soloists Leaps
Carlson, Hane-Peter Blocbwitz, An-
net Apdriesen and Adriana VandH
(Man, Thai). Angelo Brendaanfi
with a concert of Yeats poems set to

music {Toe). (255 455).

WESTGERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Open Die Lustigm
Waiter vonWindsor; Lncia. tfiLam-

mermoar; Tww|_ «mg m Italian;

BafflwMin ErzShiungen; and
Zmmenmnm.

Hamburg, Staatsopen Der Hosenkava-

Her has Judith Beckmann, HOde-

gard Hartnig and Kart Mott. The
Flute brings Gabriele Fonta-

na, Mnrffi Tnh**1- Frartg.Gntml-
hriy* together. La di Tito

has a particularly strong cast with

Judith Beckmann. Daphine Evan-

galatos, Werner HbQwcg and Staf-

ford Dean.Also la JSfaoe di Hgata

Frankfurt, Opera: Orpheus in der Un-
terweh is a weH done repertoire per-
formance. Der Rosenkavaljer fea-
tures Barbara Bonney, Nancy
Shade and Aage Haugland , Also
Der Zteeunerbanm, conducted by
Michael Late.

VIENNA

Stoetoopw: FMefip; La Treviata con-
ducted by Boncompagni with Cotru-

bas; Toma conducted by Buckley
with Ifoitskaja, AragaH, WiseD: Un
Bafio to Masdtora conducted by Ab-
bado with Price, Pavarotti Nador,
Cajpuccilli; Etaktrapl 444/28 35).

Votksoper. Hello DoDy; Die Fteder-

nums; Orpheus in der Untarwett:
Madame Pompadour; Potenbhit; La
Fille mal Gardte (51 444/28 57).

NEW YORK

Jeffrey Ballet (CSty Center): The five-

week, 30th anniversary season fea-

tures Frederick Ashton’s La FXBe
Mateardee, a newiy eommisaoned
week from Marie Morris and the
New York premiere of Mark Hahn's
The Gardens of BoboH. Ends Nov 18.

55th e. of7th Av (381 7807).

Metropofitan Open (Opera House):
The week features Toaca conducted
by Garda Navarre in Franco Zeffir-

elli's production with Eva M&rtoo,
phasdo Domingo and Tajo;
James Levina conducting Le Nome
A Figaro in Jean-Pierre PonneHn’a
production with Elisabeth
Sfiderstrfim, Kathleen Battle and
Thomas John Dexter's
prodnetkm of Aida is eondnded by
NeOo Sana with Martina Arroyo,
Grace Bumbry, and Lao Nucri. Juli-
us Rudd Miwirm in fiinn

Carlo Menbtifs production with Le-

ona MHrhril, ffiinwnni) MOUXO »id
Brian Scbexnayder; Otto Schenk's
production of Die Walkdre conduct-

ed by Jamas Levine with HDdegard
jeannine AUmeyer and Si-

mon «n«i Madama Butterfly

conducted by Gianfranco Mwrim fn

Renata Scotto’s staging with Yokn
Watanabe, Vasfie Modoveann and
Tjmih f^nrinnp Titmnln Center
(3826000).

LONDON

Engfish National Opera, Coliseum: Ai-

da, one of the lees successful END
AtteZBJ}t9 tD put OQ
Grand Opera, returns with Janice

Cairns in the title role, Linda Fin-

nic, Eduardo Alvares, and Patrick
Wheatley also in the cast, and the

Dutch conductor Kees Ratplc mak-
ing Us London debut Also in reper-

tory: the bright new ftfikado, pro-

duced by Jonathan Miller without

any Japanese costumes or routines,

Eric fcDe^ Fefiaty Palmer Ri-

chard Angas (among others; and the
irritatingly overproduced

Butterfly staging by Graham Vick,

with Rosamund Hung and David
Bendall in the leading rotes.

(838 3181).

' CHICAGO

Lyric Opera; Chrfstof Perick cotriucts
Pier Iufig! Ptzzfs production of
Parsifal, a Lyric Opera premiere,
with Tatiana Troyanos, Jon Vickers
pod Haqs Sofia. Mfehgpl Tilson
Humus conductsJohn Copley’s pro-
duction of La Bofc&ne with Khfia
Riodarem as Mum and Luis liw*
as Rodaipho. (3S2 2344).

One of Manet’s greatest paint-

ings, a view of Rue Mosnier aux
Paveurs, in Paris, Is to be sold
at Christie’s on December 1st.

A price in excess of £3m is

expected, which would be an
auction record for this Impres-
sionist artist. The painting, a
work of the 1870's, was offered
to the National Gallery, which
reluctantly declined it because
of a cash shortage.
The Manet is being sold by

Mr James Butler, a son of the
late Lord Butler who had
acquired it through his marri-
age Into the Courtauld family.
Although the National Gallery
is in possession of a £30m
endowment fund from J. Paul
Getty m, which provides
around £3m a year on top of
its Government purchase grant
of £2.75m, it felt it lacked the
resources to add this Manet to

the four it already owns.
The Butler family has already

sold an important Seurat, “Le
chenal de G ravelines,

M for

£6m. It went abroad, and the
Manet is likely to suffer the
same fate. But a third Butler
painting, “Place Clicby.” by
Renoir, has been offered to the
Fitzwilliam Museum in Cam-
bridge which is close to raising

the £lm needed.
At Christie's yesterday there

was a good demand for British

ceramics, which totalled

£284,031 in the morning session

with 7 per cent unsold. The
top price was the E19JSOO paid

for a Chinese Immortal, Lu
Tung-Pin, which was actually

produced in Bristol, at Ben-
jamin Lund's factory in 1750.

Only nine other examples of

this figure are recorded, and
the price was at the top of the

forecast.

The London dealer Winifred
Williams was an active buyer,
paying £14,300 (as against a

top estimate of £4*500) for a
Chelsea “Crawfish” salt of 1745-

1749, and £9,900 for a Chelsea
group of two goats. Both were
painted in the workshop of
William Duesbury, and no other
example of the goats has sur-

vived.
Another dealer, E. Simmons,

bought a pair of Wedgwood and
Bentley black basalt vases and
eovers of around 1775 for

£7,700, at the lower end of their

forecast
There were some exceptional

prices paid at overseas auc-

tions during the weekend.
Sotheby's raised £1,412,530

from selling decorative art of

the 20th century In Monaco
while Christie’s brought in
£2,180,313 from its American
auction in New Yqrik.

At Sotheby’s a dining room
table and eleven Chairs made
around 1928 by Pierre Chareau
sold for £131,290 (as against
a £30,000 forecast) and set a
record for an item by Chareau
while the £524)86 paid for a
coffer in pate de verre and
wood, made by Damn around
1905, was a record for this
manufacturer.
The extraordinary prices

paid for 18th century furniture
continue, and in New York a
Chippendale style sofa, made
in Philadelphia around 1775,
sold for £417,241, way above
forecast

The first ever antique scien-
tific instruments Fair will be
held hi London on November
9 at the Westminster Hotel,
Cureon Street Thirty four
dealers will be taking part,
offering a wide range of instru-
ments, from navigation to
'medicine, philosophy to sur-
veying. Prices range from £5
for a pocket compass to £35.000
for a 16th century Italian
celestial globe on Atlas.

4.
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The defence

of Europe
COMPLAINTS BY Nato
generals, that they were inade-

quately consulted over the

arms control negotiations which
almost produced such spec-

tacular results at the Reykjavik
summit, are misplaced and un-
reasonable. European anxieties

that some of the potential ele-

ments In the Reykjavik package
could have worrying Implica-

tions for Nato strategy and the
defence of Europe, are neither
misplaced nor inherently un-
reasonable, and deserve to be
fully debated. Nevertheless, in

a radical arms control negotia-

tion between the US and- the
Soviet Union, where both sides

are deliberately attempting to
bring about change across a
broad spectrum of issues,

Europe can scarcely hope to
exert 8 veto on Washington's
freedom to negotiate; it may
have to face the fact that one
of the consequences of a radical
arms control package between
the superpowers might need to
be a reappraisal of Europe’s
security strategy.

Earlier discussions

Complaints about inadequate
consultation are unreasonable,
because virtually every element
in the proposals put forward or
accepted by the US In Reykjavik
had, at some stage or other,
been communicated to or dis-

cussed with America's Nato
allies.

The most controversial plan,
for the complete elimination of
Euwwnissiles from Europe,
seemed at variance with pre-
vious Nato discussions; which
had apparently persuaded the
US to aim more modestly at a
reduction to 100 warheads on
either side. Never the less, the
fact remains that the zero-zero
option corresponded closely
with the original proposal which
the US had consistently put
forward at the first Euromissile
negotiations in Geneva in 1981-
K. Europeans max have
decided on reflection that they
did not find the zero-zero option
all that comfortable; but they
could not seriously complain
that they had not been con-
sulted.

In any case, the Reykjavik
summit turned out a very
.different meeting from anything

.

anticipated by the US admini-
stration. President Reagan did
not go to Iceland expecting
detailed negotiations across a
broad range of arms control
issues, let alone negotiations
which would appear to make
rapid progress towards far-
reaching agreement. In the
curcuxnstance, the two-day pro-
cess was too intense, and the

apparent movement too rapid,

to be interrupted or slowed
down for additional alliance con-
sultation.

On the other hand, no part of
the Reykjavik package was
finally and formally agreed, let

alone translated ‘into treaty

language, and the Kremlin has
now- swept away equivocation

making ft dear that there
will be no agreement on any
part of the package unless

there is agreement on the whole
package: there will be no separ-

ate Euro-missile agreement
It may be difficult for President
Reagan to go bade on the terms
of any of the provisional agree-

ments readied in Reykjavik,

but it must be possible; if the
European members of the Alli-

ance are really unhappy at the
prospective deal, now is the
moment to say so.

The case against the zero-zero

option is that it risks decoupling
Europe from tiie US, and makes
Nato’s military strategy more
difficult European governments
have long felt that the cruise
and PerShinx II

ostensibly required to answer
the build-up of the Soviet
SS 20s, were really political

weapons, intended to symbolise
America's ability and willing-

ness to help defend Europe with
nuclear weapons based in
Europe which could hit the
Soviet Union. Their complete
removal might appear to place
in question America’s commit-
ment to Europe.

Conventionalforces

At the same time. It would
highlight the of con-
ventional forces in Europe,
where the Soviet Union has a
significant advantage, as well as
the balance of short-range
nuclear weapons, - where the
Soviet Union has a very large
advantage. Since 1979, Nato
On balance, then, the Euro-

missile deal almost agreed in
Reykjavik will seem disadvant-
ageous -to - Nato. -European
governments must recognise,
however, . that they . got them-
selves into this quandary by
declining to muster purely "Con-

ventional forces on a- credible
scale; that there is understand-
able qnwftineaB over a strategy^
which, in effect, assumes that
Nato would be ready to be the
first to use nuclear

, weapons;
and that America’s commitment
to the defence of Europe will
not be enhanced ‘ if Europe's
main response to the 1 quandary
Is to try too conspicuously to
argue against .a major arms con-
trol agreement with the Soviet
Union.

Mozambique
after Machel
IT IS a sad Irony that President
Samora Machel of Mozambique
should have met his death in a
plane crash near Nkomati, the
South African border town
where in March 1984 be signed
a non-aggression pact with
Pretoria. At tire time President
Machel saw it as the start of a
new era in relations with the
Republic which might prove an
example for Southern Africa as
a whole. But as events turned
out, Mozambique at the time of
his death is wracked by a civil
war and a devastated economy,
and the relationship with South
Africa is strained to a dengerous
degree.
The agreement that neither

government would provide arms
to opposition groups, seemed to
offer both parties the chance to
come to terms with their prob-
lems. In the case of Pretoria, it

was hoped that Mr P. W. Botha
would follow up tiie pact by
constitutional talks with the
African National Congress
(ANC) and other black leaders.

For his part President Machel
believed an end to South
Africa’s backing of the Mozam-
bique National Resistance
(MNR) would help bring an end
to the civil war which Bad con-
tributed to the destruction of
the country's economy. This had
never recovered from the up-
heaval of independence in 1979,
when Portuguese settlers left en
masse, the spillover of the
Rhodesian war and the impact
on agriculture of alternate years
of drought and flood.

Local loyalties

Within a few months, how-
ever. it became apparent that
South Africa was not keeping
its side of the bargain. ZB
recent weeks, the situation has
deteriorated alarmingly. South
Africa and Mozambique have
been accusing each other of
hostile ads, with Pretoria
alleging that President Machel
had once again been supporting

ANC guerrillas while Maputo
repeated earlier charges that
South Africa was assisting the
MNR, and claiming that Pre-
toria had marshalled its own
forces on the border prior to

an invasion. Tftds tense situation

is in danger of being exacer-

bated by President Mechel's

death, even if it is shown that

the plane crash in which he died

was indeed an accident.

The president, who domi-
nated the Government since
some formidable problems to his
interim successor, Mr Harcelhto
dos Santos. The first task Is to
ensure that there wiH not be
a power struggle in the riding
Frelimo party between those
committed to a strict interore-
tation of the Marxist ideology
which the state officially ad-
vances, and those who wish

—

as did the president himself

—

to see it tempered by a cautious
and more, pragmatic approach
to Hocamhique’s economic prob-
lems in which Western coun-
tries and enmpanies are seen
as valued partners.

Power straggles

On tiie feet of it it might
seem that the President’s death
could open the way to talks with
tiie rebels and eventual recon-
ciliation. This is unlikely. The
MNR has yet to demonstrate
that it represents a clear alter-
native to the existing govern-
ment. its policies are vague, and
its leadership shadowy. To most
observers it appears to be a
loose grqun of armed bands with
local rather than national
loyalties, living off the land, and
receiving arms and other sup-
port from South Africa and
elsewhere.

As for the regional implica-
tions. President Machel was a
key .member of the group of six
front line states which advocate
tougher sanctions against South
Africa and which seek to reduce
their own trade and transport
links within the Republic, bq
making greater use of alterna-
tive routes notably through
Mozambique itself and Angola.

There is a -serious risk that
in the coming months Pretoria
may take advantage of Mozam-
bique's predicament by increas-

ing assistance to the rebels in
the hope of creating a client
state. The implications of such
a move would go beyond
Mozambique for such a strategy
already threatens the govern-
ment of Angola, and other front
line states, such -as Zimbabwe
and Zambia, which could in
time prove vulnerable. Western
governments, while reassuring
Mozambique's new leaders' of
their support, should also be
making clear to South Africa
the risk of such dangerous
manoeuvres.

F
EW contemporary notions

have gripped tiie collective

imagination of European
politicians and business-

men more powerfully than faith

in industrial collaboration as

the cure to Europe’s lagging

technological competitiveness.

The past few years have seen

a spate iff government-backed
initiatives to stimulate joint

research and development
(RAD) between European com-
panies. The EEC is sponsoring

a bevy of schemes, headed by
the Esprit programme in in-

formation technology, while the

more loosely defined Eureka
project launched by France last

year hng attracted support from
19 European governments.
That Europe could agree on

such actions at all has given

rise to much self-congratulation

in Brussels and other national
capital- Bnt now that the first

flush of euphoria is fading,

governments and companies are
having to face some hard
questions about what to do for

an encore.
As Mr Geoffrey Pattie, the UK

Minister for Information Tech-
nology, put it at a recent meet-
ing in Brussels: * Simply using
our limited resources to buy
another dose of a previous
medicine may well not be the
right strategy if tiie previous
medicine has done its job.”
Today, a meeting of EEC

research ministers in Luxem-
bourg chaired by Mr Pattie will

make a first stab at writing a
fresh prescription. On the
table are outline proposals from
the European Commission to
spend Ecu 7.71m (£5.5bn) on
svn support to the next five

years, up from Ecu 3.7bn in
the past four years.

Though tiie proposals amount
to a mere 5 per cent of the EEC
budget and have already been
trimmed from Ecu lOAbn, they
have revealed clear divisions

between the 12. The southern
European countries, many of
which value EEC programmes
as a way to plug gaps in their
national research efforts,

broadly support tiie Commis-
sion’s position.

But Britain, France and West
Germany, the biggest contribu-

tors to tiie EEC budget are
urging financial restraint and
stringent selection to ensure
that the projects supported
genuinely break new ground.
Esprit and most other EEC

measures so far have been
aimed at stimulating collabora-

tion on M pre-competitive ”

research, a grey area which
stops abort of product develop-

Major European programmes

French-inspired Initiative teun-

1

chad tost year. Originally proposed as a

'

Joint European programmeto strengthen ,

A milftwytechnologies, fs now Intended to
j

H foster collaboration between European
” companies on commercial products with

,

dear market applications.

Sponsors are the 12 BED govern-
merits, the Brussels Commission and
seven other European oountries. More
than 70 projects approvedso farand 45
more to be considered by ministerial

meeting in Stockholm In December
Eureka has no central fond but govern-
ments have promised iq> to Sl.Sbn (n
national support tor projects already
agreed.

'intended to lay the groundwork
for a new generation of optical fibre

bromawnd communications systems

j

expected to come Wo service through-

lout Europe during the 1990s. Aim is to

achieve common standards and help
European manufactoren gain a tend In

advanced telecommunications pro-
ducts-

initial one-year “definition" phase
launched in January at a cost of about
Ecu 50m, spHt between EEC Commis-
sion, manufacturers and rational tele-

communications authorities. Commis-
sion is saeMngEcu 000m In support for H
a second flwyaw phase to develop fl

technologies and spacfficstfans and to IT
1

test prototype ^sterns. I
1

TECHNOLOGICAL COLLABORATION

Now for the hard part in

the struggle to compete
By Guy de Jonquieres, International Business Editor

The first flush

of euphoria

is fading

meat. None of tiie more than
200 Esprit projects has yet
yielded any dramatic innovative
breakthroughs, though practical
progress is claimed in some
areas such as developing com-
plex tools for-writing computer
software.

Esprit's most important con-
tribution has, rather, been
psycfaologicaL With the en-
couragement of Ecu 750m in
EEC support, covering up to
half their joint project costs,
European electronics companies
have begun to shed some of the
Isolationist attitudes which have
long inhibited them from deal-
ing directly with each other as
partners, suppliers or competi-
tors

“Esprit has played a funda-
mental role in getting people to
meet and understand each other
better,” says Ur Bruno Lambor-
ghini, director of economic
reseatoh at Olivetti, the Italian

electronics group. According to
Mr Jacques Stern, chairman of
Bull, the French computer
group: “ Collaboration has pro-
duced quite a remarkable
rinngp Instead of hinung only
in national terms, we now
realise there is a European
dimension to our problems.”
Many companies say the pro-

gramme has caused them to
orient their own research more
effectively by exposing them to
new ideas and enabling them to
identify complementary
strengths and weaknesses.

It has also encouraged a
climate of bilateral cooperation.
In the last few years. Bull, IGL
of Britain and Siemens of West
Germany have set up a joint
centre to work on advanced
computer software; Siemens and
the Dutch Philips group have
combined in a flbn microchip
technology project; and Bull
and Olivetti have linked up to
make banking
A further side benefit has

been to rally industry-wide sup-
port behind plans for common
-standards _far ^computec. . com-
munications networks. Many
electronics companies are pin-
ning their hopes on such
standards to create a unified
European market and to help
them challenge toe commercial
power of IBM of toe US, the
wurid’s largest computer sup-
plier.

Exactly what toe next step
should be is still far from clear.
Due to a complex institutional
wrangle, tiie EEC Commission
has so fer made detailed
proposals for only one joint
programme. Race, an Ecu 800m
effort to lay the basis for
Europe-wide broadband com-
munications networks hi the
1990s. The Commission’s

deliberate vagueness about toe
rest of toe package, to be
debated today, recently led one
EEC government official to
criticise it as “a mixture of a
wish list and a lucky dip.”

Nonetheless, toe Commission
appears to be responding to
insistent demands from industry
to extend collaboration further
downstream. Among toe
proposals for Esprit, for which
more than Ecu 2bn in new
funding is sought, are 28
projects, aimed at harnessing

There are also questions of
competition policy.. Until now,
these have been dealt with by
requiring Esprit participants to
disseminate freely the results
of collaboration. But this could
be more iff a problem if toe
EEC were to sponsor joint pro-
jects Intended to generate
saleable products.

In theory. Eureka should help
to bridge the gap. First con-
ceived by France as a riposte
to the US Strategic Defence
Initiative, It has metamor-

The proposals before the

EEC ministers reveal deep

divisions between the twelve
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US competitors are getting,
notably from the Pentagon.

Such arguments seem to
suggest, though, that companies
have still to be convinced that
the commercial rewards of
collaboration outweigh the
extra effort required. Some
experts also question whether
European technology com-
panies yet have the managemem
organisation needed to move
beyond joint research.

" It has been widely assumed
that co-operation will get better
results. Bat it also has to ha
very skilfully managed," says
Dr Gordon Edge, an authority
on industrial innovation. He
argues that Europe’s com-
petitors in toe US and Japan
have often gained the lead not
because of superior research
but because they were better
equipped to apply technology
to products.

Philips’ experience seems to
bear this out Mr Willem
Ledeboer. who handles its EEC
tecshnical liaison, says the com-
pany's line managers have so
far showed little interest Is

Esprit research, and ways wil
have to be found to involve
them more fully if the pro-
gramme moves closer to joint
product development

Implicitly, Industrial col-

laboration is closely linked in
the minds of many policy-

makers with the process of
removing internal EEC trade
barriers. Behind both Esprit
and Eureka lies a vision of
European companies joining
forces, first to attack a single
European market and then
setting out to do battle around
the globe.

However, apart from toe feet

that some major barriers,

notably nationalistic procure-
ment policies in telecommunica-
tions and defence equipment,
are proving remarkably
obstinate, some electronics com-
panies are starting to ask
whether even a genuinely open
European market will offer

vigorous enough demand to be
an effective international spring-
board.

ICL points out that there are

few European industrial

customers big enough to provide
the concentrated market * pull

"

which companies such as

General Motors exert on
suppliers in toe US. ICL wants
European governments to fulfil

that role by using their procure-
ment procedures more directly

to stimulate the market 20c
technologically advanced pro-

ducts.

,_nrT-._ .
T5unc5dbymeEEClni983to

encourage collaboration between com-

panies. universities and research insti-

tutes In different Community countries
on a wide variety of aspects of informa-

tion technology. Involves Joint " pro-

competitive ” research and Is not

intended directly to generate commer-
cial products.

All the Ecu 750m In EEC support for

Eeprtt covering up to half the coals ot

pie eweretae, has non been committed

to about 200 prefects Involving some

2.000 people. Participants include

some US concerns, such as IBM and ITT.

as well as leading European electronics

companies. The EEC Commission is

seeking about Ecu 2bn for agecond
phase of Esprit to run from 1987 to

1991.

technology to specific product
goals such as a femily of super-
computers, ' voice-activated
computer terminals
advanced workstations.
"The reality is that many

of these projects would mean
moving into joint product
development" says Dr Michael
Watson, technical director of
IGL, one of the European elec-
tronics companies which has
helped toe Commission draw up
its plans.

But such a move feces
several hardies. Both the West
German and British govern-
ments are unhappy about tiie
principle of subsidising
straightforward commercial col-
laboration, arguing that EEC
programmes should focus more
on broad measures to
strengthen Europe’s techno-
logical infrastructure.

phosed into an attempt to
engineer link-ups

. on product
development between com-
panies in different European
countries. So far, 72 joint pro-
jecS have been blessed by
participating governments, with
45 more in the pipeline.

In practice, however, its role
is proving harder to define. The
Eureka seal of approval confers
no tangible commercial
advantages or automatic finan-
cial support The programme
has no central fund and financ-
ing it is a matter fox bilateral
negotiation between companies
and their national govern-
ments.
The zzdx of projects approved

so far is so eclectic as to defy
easy categorisation. With time
spans varying from two to 10
years, they range from produc-
tion of sunflower seeds and

diagnosis of sexually transmit-
ted diseases to work on auto-

mated car navigation systems
and microelectronics which
partly overlaps with existing
EEC programmes.
Though some big electronics

companies co-operating in
Esprit are also involved in
Eureka, many are openly scep-

tical. "Eureka is a politicians'

invention,” says Dr Jens
Moritz. Siemens' deputy re-

search director. “Ifs a grand
Idea, but it wont have much
impact unless its form and
objectives are specified far
more clearly,1' adds Mr Stern
of Bull.

However, some smaller firms
are more enthusiastic. They
hope Eureka will offer oppor-
tunities denied them in Esprit,
the direction of which is

heavily influenced by Europe's
dozen or so largest electronics
companies which have, cornered
three quarters of tiie available
funds.

Eureka also seems to. be
better received, by industries
such as new materials, where
development work ‘ already
requires dose co-operation with
customers. .Fecblney, toe French
metals group, says that thanks
to Eureka it has begun to look
beyond its usual circle of
Industrial partners in France
and has taken the lead in two
development projects involving
German and Italian companies.
A more cynical explanation

of Esprit members’ doubts
about Eureka Is that there is
simply less money in it. Com-
panies insist they need support
to cover the added costs of
Intra-European collaboration

—

asmuch as 25 per cent in Esprit
projects—and to match toe
assistance which many of their

Pressures to

stimulate

market demand

Bull would go still further.
Citing the discriminatory pro-
visions of the buy American
rules in the US, it is calling for

;
preferential procurement poll- j
cries in the EEC which would*
favour European bidders in the
award of public contracts-

~Snch demands are contro-
versial, however. Some policy-
makers in Brussels and other
national capitals are already
suggesting that, rather than
seeking more special treat-
ment, Europe’s technology in-

dustries should be doing more
to take comercial advantage of
the support they have already
received.

“ The crunch is coming,” says
one scientific expert who has
been closely Involved in Euro-
pean collaborative ventures
schemes- “ It’s up to the com-
panies now to show what they
can do by themselves."

Standard to lose

Its Barber
As if there was not enough
going on at Standard Chartered
already in tiie wake of toe
Lloyds bid. Lord Barber, “the
chairman and former Tory chan-
cellor, announced yesterday that
be is to step down next May.
But he assures me that it is not

sign that further dramatic
developments are on toe way.

“I had reached retirement age
last year. Bnt I felt I should
stay on until the outcome of toe
bid from Lloyds bank was
known," he said.

Standard beat off Lloyd’s*
£LSbn offer, of course. But only
by inviting in three substantial
Oriental shareholders who now
sit on the board: Sir Y. K. Pao,
Tan Sri Khoo Teck Fuat; and
Robert Holmes & Court. Lord
Barber was keen yesterday to
dlaniss any suggestion that the
new directors have schemes of
their own for toe bonk.

* All this talk of splitting up
the bank is nonsense. I knew
them all before Obey came on
the board and my relationship
with them is excellent- We are
getting on with tiie job of run-
ning the bank."
Lord Barber 11411 be

“Promising young dealer—
burnt eut by 9A0 of toe Stock

Exchange rehearsal”

Men and Matters

succeeded by his deputy, Peter
Graham, though be will retain
seam on some of Standard
Chartered's overseas sub-
sidiaries winch have kept him
travelling three months of the
year.
Hia departure meane that

three UK clearer? will get new
chairmen next spring. The
other two are Barclays and
Midland.

Butler’s pots
When Sir Michael Butler,
former British ambassador to
the EEC, left Brussels last
year, he had to transport much
of his magnificent collection
of Chinese porcelain by car.
Freight insurance would other-
wise have made a very big
bole in his pocket
Now many of toe fllnest

pieces in his collection have
been taken back to Brussels
and are on public display at
the Royal Miinetrm of Art and
History.
The story of Butler's passion

for Chinese porcelain goes
back SO years to when, faced
with a large number of empty
shelves in a new London house,
he invested in a job lot at
Sotheby’s.

A green wine
. jug shaped

like a bamboo stem included
in toe lot sparked his Interest
in the so-called Transitional
Period (162053) which had pre-
viously been neglected by
collectors.

As assiduous and shrewd in
his buying as he was in his
negotiations with toe EEC,
Butler built up an unrivalled
collection and expertise in the
period. He has been much
missed in the Belgian and
Dutch salesrooms he used to
frequent
He baa, however, left behind

another, increasingly know-
ledgeable enthusiast — his
official driver, who on
occasion was required to go

and bid on Butler's behalf at
auctions.

TV hazards
Who do you think has been
named as the Spanish counter-
part to Duke Hussey, the new
chairman of the British Broad-
casting Corporation? Could it

be a film director, a former
tv producer, or an unmarried
mother?
The answer is that Pilar Miro,

aged 45, who has been appointed
to take over as head of Spain’s
state RTVE broadcasting auth-
ority, Is all three.
She is also a dedicated friend

of the socialist prime minister,
Felipe Gonzalez.
The post of RTVE director

general, the top job in Spanish
broadcasting, has become the
career equivalent in recent
years of tying oneself to a rail-

way line.

The outgoing chief, Jose
Maria Calvino, a lawyer named
by the socialists when they came
to power four years ago, became
toe most frequently pilloried
m»Ti in all Spam.
He ran into a series of public

rows. There was the Incident of
a female punk group which
broke obscenity records on
Spanish tv. There was an extra-
ordinary news bulletin-cum-
demolition job aimed at the
right wing opposition leader
Manuel Fraca, There were alle-

gations of one-sided coverage in
favour of the Government
The feet that Calvino managed

to restore the state broadcast-
ing system's finances — a $20m
profit is expected this year

—

failed to compensate for hia
image of partiality.

With Miro in charge, the
Spanish Government hopes to
make broadcasting less of a
political battlefield.

A former head of Spain’s
institute of cinematography,
she is said to have had reserva-
tions about taking the job.

Labour views
Coming soon—after the TUCs
slim, pocket-sized report on the
City yesterday, a blockbusting
socialist opus on toe subject
Bryan Gould, Labour spokes-

man on trade and MP for
Dagenham, has spent modi of
the parliamentary recess bent
over a word processor spelling
out socialist thinking about toe
City's future.
Publishers Jonathan Cape

commissioned toe 70,000-word
book a year ago, and hope to
get it from Gould by next
month. Rs working title is
Labour and the City. It will
explore problems of City regu-
lation. raised by Big Bang and
the Financial Services BUI and
examine toe City’s economic
role.

Bankers and stockbrokers
bothered by the prospect of a
Labour Government can expect
a thoughtful work. Gould, a New
Zealand-born Rhodes scholar,
was a diplomat and an Oxford
law don before tuning to
politics and economics and
becoming Labour’s frontbeneb
expert on London’s financial
community.
His previous book. Socialism

and Freedom, was a philo-
sophical volume arguing that
socialism aims to promote
liberty rather than impose rigid
bureaucratic control.

In the running
Labour supporters may soon
have more to bet on than
whether or when Neil Klnnock
will enter 10 Downing Street
John Golding, formerly a

member of Klnnock’s staff and
MP for Newcastle-under-Lyme
—a seat now held by his wife,
T.lin—has " borrowed *' (Me
word) a racehorse for four
years to run for tiie party.

Golding, now general secre-

tary of toe National Communi-
cations Union, said yesterday
that toe horse, called Magic
Echo, will run in the red and
yellow colours associated with
toe Newcastle party.
Another reason for labour to

reject proportional representa-
tion in favour of the first-past-

the-post system?
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Letters to the Editor

Catastrophic probability Finance for education
* From Dr A, Inabt
i Sir,—Tie solution to the

probabilistic conundrum raised% Sir Christopher CoekereO In
his article (October 8) and the
subsequent exchange at corres-
pondence with Mr Robin Shunt
(October is and October 1ft)

- mast sorely he as fallow. Tt
' the chance of a

, ; catastrophe per reactor year is
one in 30,000 and there are
30,000 reactors in existence,
then the overall probability of
such a catastrophe per year
must be 0.08 (or 03 per cent).
Binomial theory thus bads up
Sir Christopher's appeal for
nation in the development of
nuclear power.

Such UalnuuaUs, however*
conceal as much as they reveal—not least because of the like,
lihood of “common mode**
failnres where a single design
fault is repeated throughout the

reactor population. Even more
basically, one must question the
practical value of probahahstic
logic when (as here) tt is

stretched to thft very limits.

Likelihoods of occurrence such
as 1 in 30,000 reactor years
verge on the ludicrous when
they are based on * relatively

minuscale amount of operating
experience. The lege becomes
further open to question, when
only one catastrophe of the sort
under discussion would likely

fating the whole programme to
an abrupt halt

The useful limits to prob-
ability theory may thusbemore
significant in this case than die
detailed, calculations of the
technical experts.

(Dr) Alan Irwin.
Department of Scienceand
Technology Policy,

The University,
Manchester.

Speaking the same language?
From Mr CL Sokolov,
Hovosti Press Agency

Sir.—I was surprised by the
funereal tune of Robert Manth-
ncr's comment on the results

of the Reykjavik meeting
(October 13). According to
him, the results of the meeting
** could hardly have been
worse” and a lot of time vdll

pass before the two countries
restore the atmosphere of
trust.

True, no agreements were
signed at the meeting. But no
one said they would be. The
Understanding reached at the
talks, however, on a 50 per cent
reduction of an three’dements
of the strategic nuclear triad

and an the of
medium-range missiles In
Europe is no trifle.

The meeting in Reykjavik
was a major step forward

.

because agreement was readied
on problems which only
recently seemed almost in-

soluble. The sides managed to

find more points of contact and
hat was to a great extent the
result of the compromise pro-

posals of the Soviet side.

Chittagong hill tracts

X From the High Commissioner.
People's Republic of Bangladesh

Sir,—I feel ft necessary to

clarify your report (October 8)

of Amnesty International's

publication tut Bangladesh

alleging that “ Government

I forces in Bangladesh have
killed oar tortured hundreds of

unarmed villagers” in
the Chittagong hm tracts.

The objective of the
Government of Bangladesh with
regard to this area has been
to Improve the quality of Hfe
of the people and to assist them
in their endeavour to accelerate

. economic development. In
addition to normal activities

within the framework of the
normal development plan, the
Government is Implementing a
special five year plan for tins

region with a total outlay of
nearly tJSftXOOxn. This expen-
diture Is being undertaken
despite the critical situation

faced by Bangladesh with
respect to availability of re-

sources.

This region, which is covered
by primary forests, required the
assistance of engineering units

from the armed forces to bring

about the necessary infra-

structural development The
forces have been playing a
positive role by participating

In development activities

besides discharging duties as

sentinels of peace and security.

While discharging their

dnth*, members of the forces

and other law enforcing

agencies have haA akatmtshes

with terrorists belonging to the

.jo-caDed •** SHmHh«hfri ** result-

fug in human losses.

These losses fnetaded members
erf (he Bangladesh armed forces.

Tt h these attacks which have
lod Aim civilian Wtmjutatrnllnii

to seek die help of the forces.

The »Hmhibtiitwn is, how-
ever, completely in control of
the

With a view to developing
human resources in this area,

the Government has taken steps
to farilitalft the growth of edu-
cation. setting up of hospitals,

family planning and heaum
clinics.

Earlier this year, hr response
to a Presidential offer of
amnesty a large number of
members of the BueaHed “Shan-
tffMhfni ” bare laid down their
arms and have since been re*
haMUtatad through the grant
of free land and financial

assistance.

Allegations of brutality con-
tained in the report are in-

correct. Bangladesh beUeves in
the protection of human right*
throughout the country and
alro to the principle of affected

persons being able to take
recourse to the judicial process
and courts of law.

Mir Shawkat Ali
(Lt General, Retd).
28, Queen's Gate, SW7.

The I llii <1 of dear money
From Mr M. Aldbrook

Sir.—How heartily I agree

, with your leader (October 15).

’.i The downside of bringing oar
Aj interest rates in line with, those
* of our competitors such

*"' as West Germany must be negH-
gible given that it is only by
doing so that British manufac-
turers will be able to Invest in

the new machinery and methods
needed to produce consumer

goods that win afEtet the import
situation and later in turn to
the revitalising of British in-

dustry so that the vicious circle

we appear once again to be
trapped in can be halted and
Sterling will no longer be per-
ceived as a lacklustre “petraT*

Mark
Blanchards,
178 Sloane Street, SWL

Fran Mr P. Bernard

Sir.—I agree wholeheartedly
with the sentiments of your
two correspondents (October
14) who said that the main
problem with the education
system ]g lack of resources.
From experience I would

concur with the fact that the
service is being starved of
resources by Conservative con-
trolled County councils.

The primary school which my
children attend has about
£SJS00 or £17 per child per year
in capitation from Surrey
County Council, to cover such
items as exercise books, text

finance parents as renre&anfr
tives of their children’s in-
terests had over the way the
education system operates.

Hie management and in-

fluence on education is so frag-
mented between government,
ctvfl servants, county council-

lors, local government officers,

governors, inspectors, teaching
uniting and individual teachers
that It would be impossible to
design a system so wholly un-
suited to running an education
service if one tried.

It is virtually impossible to
call anybody to account for the
maimer in which policies are

There is one thing; however,
on which X agree with Robert
Mauthner. The mam problem
for the US Administration now
wm be to convince its allies of
the need to continue SDI
research and put this pro-
gramme into practice.

Few people would accept the
view that, the historic agree-
ments on radical reduction off

strategic - forces <m irtediinn-

range nuclear forces, -which
were reached in Reykjavik,
must be sacrificed for the iUn-
suxy advantages of SDL
The one sure recr.lt of the

Reykjavik meeting is that the
two great nuclear powers at
last begu to speak -a.

language. Yet there is a need
for one more step. And this
step wiQ be the most respons-
ible one. To it one must
abandon the illusory policy of
ensuring one’s own security by
harming the security of the
other side. Then.the next sum-
mit meeting in Washington will

go down in history.

Gennardy Sokolov,
4 Zubovsky Boulevard,
Moscow.
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USB. TUB GXCGSbStSG BOOK

books, eauinmcnL
duplicating, window cleaning.
laundry, etc.

The national average capita-
tion in 1988-84 was £22 per child
which itself is inadequate to
service the needs of primary
schools.

The Secretary of State should
not concentrate all his atten-
tion on “loony” Labour con-
trolled councils but Should also
direct his energies towards
persuading »nd coun-
ties like Surrey to put more
resources iwtw education.

When my children started
school 18 months ago, I was
minwpil to find hOW in-

formulated and
and the way In which funds are
allocated.

I would encourage the Secre-

tary of State to expedite Us
plans to place more power and
control over resources with
parents and teachers on govern-
ing bodies at individual schools

as the wishes of local communi-
ties are not currently being
well nerved bv many local

education authorities both
Labour and Conservative.

Peter E. Renard.
Bextfield House,
Danes Way,
Oxshoft,
Leatherhead, Surrey.

Sponsorship of science
From Christina Astin.

Sir,—The reports by the Royal
Society and the foissex .Uni-
versity Science Policy Research
Unit (October IS) point to the
UK’s relative decline in scien-
tific research. A fundamental
problem is the lack of incentives

for science students at secondary
and tertiary levels of education.
As a result, this country is not
producing enough good quality
science graduates.
While the financial sector

continues to offer such attractive
employment p^*^**1^ to young
graduates, this situation is

likely to get worse rather than
better. The fall in the real value
of student grants means that
in order to attract high quality

aetence into industry,
companies will have to offer

inducements such as university
sponsorships. They are show-
ing few signs of doing so.
The Manpower Services Com-

mission booklet “Sponsorships
1987” lists only seven com-
panies (out of 90/ offering
sponsorships hi physics —- the
most fundamental of the
natural sciences. As long as
companies carry on believtog
they can survive without a
strong commitment to research
and development, science sixth-

formers like me are likely to
offer their services elsewhere.
Christina If. A«Kn,
16a Broadwater Down,
Tunbridge Welts, Kent

Bias in the ballot
From Mr J. Deeley
Sr, — Mr P. Haywood

(October 15) highlights What
appears to be a Idas to favour
of female applicants for TSB
shares. From my own sample
taken of friends, colleagues and
relatives who applied through
three centres, a much more
disturbing picture emerges —
a dear bias in favour of single
applicants at the expense of
fcmfly applicants:

Applications Successful
Family A (five) None
Family B (five) None
Family G (four) One
Family D (three) AH
Seven single She

X am led to the condusta.

therefore, that the TSB
“ballot” (which was supposed
to give everyone a 50 per cent
chance of success) was designed
in such a way that most
children were regarded as stags
—with the result that it mili-

tated most unfairly against very
many families who wished to
become part of the people’s
bank and join the share-owning
democracy.

Can the TSB explain the anti-

family bias? Or was my sample
just another one of possibly
hundreds of thousands of
"statistical quirks?”

John W. Deeley.
1ft Dooms Road,
Dunstable, Beds,

Hedge on rate reform
Sfr-H* Rifktod says (Octo-

ber 10) that the proposed com-
munity charge represents an
inherently preferable and fair

alternative to the present rating

system.
- Bat compare ft with a charge
on tile enormous unearned land
values which arise as a result
at public works and the pre-
sence and work of the people.
Land monopoly takes those
values and contributes nothing.
Indeed, by creating a shortage
of avafiable land by holding it

out of use for a higher price, it

is a source of social ills, includ-
ing unemployment and high
house prices. Further, tt pena-
lises labour and capital by tak-
ing for Tmthfrrg an increasing
share of the wealth produced.

How can it be said that to
burden working people by way
of community charge is fair,

when publidy^reated unearned
land values, taken by idle mono-
polists of a natural resource,

remain untouched?Mpr Buck.
US Qyncoed Road, Cardiff.

Training for management—workplace attitudes

n
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From the Director,

and Administration. Shfl
Sir. — Following David

Thomas’s article (September

12) 1 wish to amplify my
views » this subject, especially

since Mr Ernst Verbeek to his

letter (September 27) associ-

ated my name with views and
misconceptions which X do not

S

^My* concern is with British
Industry as a whole and X start

with the conviction that we
need to do all we can to tow

prove its performance. One at

many cotoribntory factors to

such ftnjHVflBBait; must te
increase the anna and effect-

lveness of British iBsnMflfff

and supervisors.

The most effective means of

achieving this is to encourage
more people of good calibre to
enter industry; and for employ*

lug companies to structure

their jobs and plan their anew
development so that tt eta
stage managers have the oppor-

tunity to contribute ttMrfr sxQZc

fully and that they have tad
the appropriate tanting ex-

perience by toe time they reach
senior positions.

Education and training must
be seen as means of assisting

fhfa process, particularly at
times of job change and roost
especially at the critical point
in an indfriduaTs career—the
transition from specialist to
general manager. All sources
of training may be appropriate
and effectfre. The MBA is only
one item in the repertoire.
I have two concerns about

the- MBA. Business schools

ham now been fat operetta for
some 20 years but their impact
has not been, as great as origin-

ally hoped. Approximately
UDOO MBAs graduate in the

uK each year; we probably
need ten tt™** that number
ifwe are tobe comparable with
competitlor commas. Such an
increased supply cannot, and
jbntid art. he produced by full-

time courses ' at business
fitaaht Other means, such as
torhoure MBAs distance-

keutdaR, are required in order

to tocreare supply nearer to the
desired level

Paradoxically my other con-

cera about MAf is the lack

of UK demand. Some business

schools are at less than full

capacity and many have to rely

on (very welcome) candidates
from overseas in order to fill

their courses. Portly this arises

from the current structure of
MBAs which requires consider-
able absence from work,
whether on a full- or part-time

basis.

The central problem, how-
ever, la the attitude of em-
ployers and employees, to
training «nH management edu-
cation is general. Many larger

companies put a lot of resources
Into training- their employees
in i& levels of skill bat the
success and ftttnre performance
of this country will depend less

and less on the major com-
panies. The effort among the
myriad of companies that make
up British industry is far from
MitefsetoTy, Too many em-
ployers believe that only ex-

perience is necessary and that
training and education have no
role to play. Employees take
their cue from **« and train-

ing has no value to them as
individnals unless tt produces
a recognised qualification

which Is transferable and of
value on the market

One step towards changing
this attitude would be to pull
together all sources of train-

ing into an ascending ladder of
qualification which would Per-

haps culminate in the award
of an mba from institutions of

standing. The credit accumula-
tion «ni> transfer scheme
(CATS) recently established

by the Council for National

Academic Awards provides a
very useful model for the

evaluation of various forms of
training and education which
could be undertaken through*

out a career and could accumu-
late to the appropriate qualifi-

cations despite job changes
within and between companies.
Heaven protect ns from the

idea that the possession of a
qualification itself creates a
manager. We can all produce
a list of highly successful

leaders of industry who neve#
had a single qualification to

their name. These are the out-

standing exceptions and tiumk
God for them!
There of us who are con-

cerned with this subject nnvt
put cm our thinking caps now
and begin to develop creative

ideas; the hinny of lengthy
debate Is not given to us.

Action is required with the
utmost urgency.
Bl J. Bowden.
SheUMex Souse,
Strand WC2.

BELGIUM’S LANGUAGE DISPUTE

Tongues of fire, again
ABSURD! Unbelievable! Village
politicsl Such were the con-
temptuous headlines to TWgian
newspapers last week as the
Government teetered on the
brink of collapse over a self-
Important francophone mayor
who refuses to speak Flemish.

“ We are ourselves a
laughingstock in the eyes of
the world,” contfUMd Vice
Premier Jean Gol shortly »*tor
the Prime Minister, Mr Wflfcied
Martens; tendered ids resigna-
tion.

Bizarre as ft may seem for a
coalition which bas success-
folly negotiated fanroaching
public expenditure cuts to
stumble over an apparently
minor linguistic dispute, the
socaBed “Happart affair'’
which precipitated the crisis,
is a symptom of the country’s
deep-rooted cultural divisions.
Casual visitors to Brussels

can easily overlook the irony
that Europe's unofficial capital
lies In the middle oftwo fiercely
Independent pnmrumntteB —
Flanders to the north where
Flemish, a dialect of Dutch, is
spoken and the French-speaking
region of Wallonia to the south.
(There is also a small Gennan-
speaMng area on the eastern
border.)
The rivalry between Flanders

and Wallonia dates back tag
before 1830, when the Belgian
state came into being, to the
days of the Unman Empire. Bat
if anything it became more
Intense in the 1980s and 1970s
when the basis was laid for
the country’s somewhat tortuous
system of semi-federal govern-
ment The constitutional
reforms of I960 were the culmi-
nation of this process, devolving
some powers to regional
councils, continuing tim existing
powers of provinces and
communes but leavtog
responsibility for most
economic decision-making
(notably revenue-raising and
distribution) with the central
gBvarnment in Brussels.

It is one of the achievements
of the various Centre-Bight
coalitions which Mr Martens has
led since 1979 that foe
emotionally charged linguistic

issue largely bas been kept to
the back of the stage. The
latest raw not only threatens
the Governments efforts to cut
barit ballooning public debt to
a realistic proportion of GDP,
it is an ugly reminder, to
Belgians that they still lack a
common identity and that the
current political system stfll

foil* to satisfy many of
aspirations.
At fooe value the linguistic

ByHm Dickson in Brussels
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Divided kyalttes, as seen by toe Belgian De Morgen

squabble appears ridiculous.

The problem dates back to the
early 1980s, when Les
Fourons, as the French call It,

or Voeren as the Flemish say

—

either way tt is a commune of
just 4£00 people close to the
Dutch border at Maastricht

—

was transferred from French-
speaking Liege to Flemish*
speaking province of Limburg.
The switch was part of a nego-
tiated revision of Belgium’s lin-

guistic frontier, but has tag
been resented by the local
population, two-thirds of whom
prefer to speak French.
The champion of their cause

did not fully burst onto foe
scene «***»! 1982. when the
democratically elected mayor.
Mr Jos6 Happart refused to take
a Flemish test to
prove his fitness for the job. By
doing so he appeared to be
challenging a basic tenet of the
constitution and in the process,

of course, infuriated his
Flemish opponents, tt was not
until late September, that the
quasi-judicial Council of State
finally delivered its judgment-
annulling Mr Happartis elec-

tion—and thus exposing divi-

sions within the Flemish and
French - speaking Christian
Democrat parties which, with
the two Liberal parties, make
UP foe present coalition.

If Paris was once worth a
mass (for Henry of Navarre)
why are Les Fourons (or
Voeren) not worth a simple
lawgnupfr lesson? (Even this, in-

cidentally, would hardly he
necessary since Mr Happartis
Flemish is known to be per-
fectly adequate to carry out his
mayoral duties—be just re-
fuses to acknowledge it)

The truth Is that Mr
is an important symbol for
those, notably foe Socialist

Party and Socialist trade unions
in foe region, who want more
political and economic
autonomy for Wallonia. In-

terestingly, foe position today
is the reverse of the situation

in foe 19th and early 20th
centuries when the Flemish
population—poor and pre-

dominantly rural—was fighting

for its cultural survival in a
country which one commen-
tator has described as M created
for and by foe francophone
bourgeoisie.'’

Gradually, however, economic
and political power has shifted

to Flanders. Its ultimately
successful fight for linguistic
freedom was accompanied by
greater economic prosperity, a
trend which in recent years has
been accentuated by the con-
trasting industrial structures
between north and south.
TiTgn nmln redundancies at
ACEC, the once great electrical
engineering, concern, and at
fyyVgrfii Samhre, the giant
steel complex, have recently
drawn attention to the exis-

tence of traditional heavy
industries in the south.
Whereas Flemish nation*

»Hmw has generally been
cultural, Walloon nationalists

have sought greater autonomy
prfwHiy as a means of
tackling their economic
difficulties. The extremists
fundamentally distrust a govern-
ment which in theory has
equal representation for both
camps but whose top posts (the
Prune Minister. Foreign Min-
ister M|t Finance Minister, for
example are mostly held, by

members of the Flemish

One outlet for this frustration
has been the “ Return to liege ”

Group in Les Fourons spear-
headed by Happart—butdoomed
to failure under the present
constitution since any changes
to foe linguistic frontier require
a two-thirds majority in parlia-

ment, and an overall majority
on both Sides Of the Hngni«He
divide in the assembly.

Moreover, because of foe com-
plexities of foe Belgian constitu-
tion, the present parliament has
no authority to make changes
which would take the country
further down foe road to devoln*
lion. If the current Govern-
ment runs its course, this can-
not happen until 1989 at the
.earliest.

Closely linked to foe question
of regional autonomy is the
issue of how to shore out the
natinna) cake—-adding a par-
ticularly explosive dfrnenafera

to the entrenched battle over
language and culture. The
Flemish parties argue that the
current system clearly favours
the French - speakers who, with
an estimated 42 per cent of the
population receive around 48
per cent of central Government
funds and (as the Flemish
believe) a more generous
share of public procurement
contracts. Flemish eagerness
to renegotiate this arrangement
is increasingly keen, but what
politicians and commentators
m tiie North say unequivocally
is that those who want “ greater
political autonomy in the South
must also accept greater finan-

cial autonomy "—in other
words something more like the
58/42 split implied by the dis-
tribution of the population. •

The question is whether
Wallonia could afford to take
tiie Qwauetni consequences of
further devolution or whether
(as local politicians tike the
President of foe Walloon
Council Melchior Wathelet
believe) it is shrewder to wait
unto the region’s economic
health picks up.
Further autonomy for the

two main regions of Belgium
seems ultimately Inevitable—
foe questions . are when, and
whether, the logical conse-
quence of further reform may
not one day be complete
separation.
As Belgians roared through

foe streets of Brussels this
summer

.
proclaiming the

astonishing World Cup achieve-
ments of their football team,
such a question would have
been unthinkable. The last few
weeks have revived the doubts.
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INTERIOR MINISTERS PLAN JOINT ACTION AGAINST TERRORISM AND DRUGS

EEC to tighten immigration rules
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

INTERIOR ministers from the 12

Enropean Community countries

agreed yesterday on a series of

joint steps to strengthen immigra-

tion controls aimed at combatting

terror**"" ”pd illicit drug traffick-

ing.

After a one-day meeting in Lon-
don, Mr Douglas Hard, the Home
Secretary, said the immigration,

measures had been designed to pro-

tect the Community at its external

frontiers, while at the same time
fa"j]jfcrting travel within the Com-
munity far the of the mem-
ber states.

The ministers agreed to set up a
high level working group to study

urgently ways of strengthening

checks at external Community fron-

tiers and the contribution which in-

ternal checks could make.

The working group, which is ex-

pected to present its first progress

report to ministers at their next

meeting in London in December,
will consider the following mea-
sures in addition to stronger exter-

nal frontier and internal checks:

• The coordination and possible

harmonisation of visa policies;

• The role and effectiveness- of

frontier controls at internal Com-
munity frontiers in the fight

against terrorism, drugs, crime and
illegal immigration;

• Close cooperation between
member states to avoid the abuse of

passports;

• Measures to achieve a common

policy to eliminate the abuse of the

right of asylum;

• Examination of ways in winch
the convenience of Community tra-

vellers can be improved without ad-

ding to the terrorist threat or the
risks of illegal innm igw4fipn < drag
trafficking ami other crimes.

T3ie ministers also agreed that

the Community and its member
states had a major role to play in

stepping up the fight against drug
abuse and adopted a plan covering
the following measures:

• Steps to reduce demand for

drugs especially among young peo-

ple. Mr Hurd gave as an example
the British Government's advertis-

ing campaign to dissuade young
people from using drugs;

• Measures to improve the treat-

ment of addicts and rehabilitation

services;

9 Bilateral and Community aid to
help countries wimfrat-

dnig abase;

• Steps to ensure that legfolatftro

takes account of the need to mam-
tain effective control over illicit

drug trafficking, particularly at the
Community's external frontiers;

• Mutual enforcement of confisca-
tion orders relating to drug traffick-

• Enhanced co-operation between
law enforcement agencies through
an exchange of drugs liaison offi-

cers between member states and
the posting of such officers to other
countries.

Paris to

alter rules

for money
markets
By Paul Bette In Parte

BANQUE de France is to launch a
more flexible system of daily inter-

vention in die domestic money mar-
kets as part of the wide-ranging re-

form of French monetary policy.

The reform is to be launched ip

December. It is Awigm>d to change

the French system of monetary pol-

icy based on the control of credit

through credit ceilings or the so-

called “encadrementdn credit" - by
a more market orientated system
based on interest rate intervention
and a wider use of reserve require-
ments im commercial hnnlr landing

The changes reflect the gradual

deregulation of French financial

markets during the past two years
and the decision of the Reach aur
thorities to do awaywith aH quanti-

tative controls on credit from the
beginning of next year replacing it

with a market orientated system
based on interest rates.

The new system in many ways is

similar to the US Federal Reserve
practice of conducting monetary
policy by intervening on the Feder-
al Funds market to drain or inject

liquidities in the money rnfffkpfc.
As a preliminary move to the

ending erf quantitative credit con-
trols, Banque de France has de-

cided to set up a system of daily

money market intervention from
the beginning of next month. The
main change in the system is the
abolition of the current system of

fixing a daily reference rate in the
morning in the interbank or main
French short-term money market.
Mr JPbilipp Lagayette, deputy

governor of foe Banque de France,

explained yesterday that the daily

morning fixing by the various parti-

cipants in the interbank market
will be replaced as from the begin-

ning of December by an average
daily market rate calculated by the

Banque de France at the end of the

day and published the next morn-
ing at around 11 am.

This, he argued, would give the
interbank market, whose daOy
transactions currently total be-
tween FFr 150bn-FFr 200bn
(S23bn-$31bn) a more market orien-

tated approach comparable to a Fed
Funds market in the US or the for-

eign exchange markets.

This market is likely to fluctuate

more than in the past with rates

changing is a range of about 1 per
cent without necessarily any inter-

vention by the central bank. At the

same time the central bank will

have greater flexibility to intervene

in the daily market to signal a poli-

cy change or confirm its monetary
stance by draining or injecting li-

quidities.

The actual mechanisms and ti-

metable of the central bank’s sys-

tem of intervention is also being
amended. Tim bank will now an-

nounce on a given day at 9 am the
amount of first class government or

private papa: it is prepared to buy.
The main market operators will

make their offers by 11 am at the

latest These offers wiH then be pro-

cessed from 11.30 am onwards.

Chirac wages policy sparks
call for warning strike
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRENCH trades unions have called

out more than 4m public employees
on strike today as a warning ges-

ture to the government of Mr
Jacques Chirac over issues of pay

employment
The strike is expected to be wide-

ly followed, causing disruption to

schools, rail, bus and Metro traffic,

air services, electricity and gas sup-

plies, postal deliveries and radio

and television programmes.
It is the first major strike since

Mr Chirac took over as Prime Min-
ister in April and is unusual in that

all the major unions have flpwHerf

to take part But reflecting the con-

tinuing disunity within the French
union movement; the d iffgreni
nnirms from the Communist-led

CGT, the pro-Sodalist CFDT to the

teachers FEIN union have all de-

cided to organise separate marches.

The immediate issue behind the

strike is the Governments inten-

tion - as reflected in the 1987 bud-
get now beforethe National Asserxk-

ny - to withhold from public em-
ployees any salary increase in real

terms next year. At the same time

the.Government is cutting 19,000

posts in the civil service - thus re-

ducing the number of jobs avail-

able.

public sector has acquired over the
year.

Mr Andre Bergeron, the head of
tiie centrist Force Ouvriere union,

claimed yesterday that the real pur-
chasing power of public employees'

pay had been cut by 6-7 per cent
once 1983.

Behind these immediate issues

are the fears ofpabbe employees-
and above all raftwaymen and
teachers - that the reforming zeal

of the new Government could lead

it to call into question some of the

much treasured privileges that the

listed yesterday indicated that 51
per cent of public employees polled

were against the strike and only 39

per cent approved of it

The poll seems to confirm the be-

lief of political observers that the
strike does not mark the end of

France’s long period of labour calm.

Figures issued last weds confirmed
that tiie number of strikes in 1985

was at a record low, in part de-

pressed by the continuing high lev-

el of unemployment

But it does suggest that, inflar

tion should' pick up later this year
or early next and there were cantinr

tied heavy job losses in industry,

the Government could find itself

with more labour trouble an its

hands

EEC ministers put off decision

on steel production quotas
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN LUXEMBOURG

EEC industry ministers yesterday
postponed any decision on liberalis-

ing the current steel manufacturing
cartel in the Community, to allow

tiie industry time to make its own
proposals for voluntary restructur-

ing-

An assessment of the plans of tiie

major steel makers to agree on vo-

luntary capacity cuts, put forward
in outline last week in Luxembou^,
will now be made by the Commis-
sion in a month's time, before the

member states try again to settle

their differences on the necessary

reforms.

There were wide gaps between
the 12 member states yesterday an
tbe proposals put forward by the
Commission to abandonthe system
of fixed prices and production quo-

tas for four more products -galva-
nised sheet, wire rod, merchant
bars and light sections. This would
reduce from 65 to 45 per cent tiie

proportion erf total production sub-

ject to controL

Both West Germany and Ranee
argued strongly that no decision

should be taken until the ideas

floated by Eurofer, the organisation

of the major integrated steel pro-

ducers, bad been into ac-

count
The European Cbnunisskm,

backed by the Netherlands and
Denmark, showed considerable

scepticism about the ability of tiie

industry to agree large enough ca-

pacity cuts - given an estimated

excess hotrolled capacity in the in-

dustry of more than 20m tonnes.

The ministers did manage to

agree in general “on the need to

continue the process of liberalisa-

tion, taking account of market con-

ditions among other factors," ac-

cording to Mr Giles Shaw, tiie Brit-

ish Minister of State for Industry

and chairman of the council.

They could have reached a major-
ity decision on liberalising one of

the four product quotas - that for
galvanised sheet
The ministers endorsed the Com-

mission's determination to police

the payment of state subsidies to

steel producers more strictly and in
particular to try to preventpayment
of subsidies for products outside the

scope of the European Coal and
Steel Community, such as pipe-

making and wire-drawing.

UK rejects plea to join EMS
Continued from Page 1

avoided through EMS membership
is shared by Mr Robin Lelgh-Pem-
berton. Governor of tbe Bank of

England, and by a number of other

senior Cabinet members.
Mrs Thatcher, however, is be-

lieved to be seriously concerned
about the political risks of tying
sterling to the D-Mark in the run-up

to an election.

The dear message from Downing

Street last night was that the latest

pressure on sterling would not
fhnngp Mrs Thatcher’s mind and

that the recent uncertainty in finan-

cial markets was merely the latest

in a series of difficult situations

with which the Government would
cope.

Vest German officials have de-

nied recent reports that the Bun-
desbank has said that it would stop

co-operating with the Bank of Eng-
land to defend sterling unless the

UK changed its mind on EMS mem-
bership. They have, however, made
the point that sterling would auto-

matically benefit from much grea-

ter support from other central

banks were it in the EMS.
On the foreign exchange markets

yesterday both sterling and tiie dol-

lar had a quiet day,

UK unemployment unlikely to fall
Continued from Page 1

findings by BiHphnsiwng that ft WHS
unlikely for an exercise at winning
more EEC funds to go out of its way
to paint a trouble-free picture. Even
so the report outlines a bleak scen-
ario for economic prospects in

many UK regions, suggesting that

unrelieved levels of high unemploy-
ment would remain, unless there

was increased public and private
expenditure on a range of environ-

mental and social services.

Mr Brown said the jobless picture

contained in the report represented

a grim admission that the country
was divided into two separate econ-

omies. The reports' findings, he

said, showed that prospects for re-

ducing unemployment in the re-

gions ranged from “gloomy” to

“frighteningly bleak.” The 17 vol-

ume document represented “the pri-

vate confessions of failed monetar-
ists who have been forced to tell Eu-
rope what they have been disguis-

ing from the British public.”

Gains for

opposition

in Greek
municipal

elections
By Andrina terodteconou
to Athens

GBEECKS Conservative opposition
made a dramatic political recovery
in nm-off municipal elections at the
weekend. It seized control of tiie

three most important cities, Athens,
Piraeus and Salonika, from tbe rul-

ing Socialists and expanded its in-

fluence in the provinces.

In the capital Athens, Mr M3-
tiades Evert, the conservative New
Democracy Party (ND) candidate,

dislodged the incumbent mayor,
who was backed by the governing
Socialist Party (Pasok), with 54.79

per cent of the vote against 4521
pa cent In Salonika, Mr Sothis
Kouvelas defeated the Socialist in-

cumbentwith KL13 per cent against

47.87 per emit In Piraeus Mr An-
dreas Andrianqpoulos won a dose
race against the outgoing Socialist

mayor with 50.86 per cent of the

poll against 49J.4 per emit AH three

ND mayors hold seats in parlia-

ment, which they must give up be-
fore starting in their new jobs.

Results from 295 nmnicfoalftfes

out of a total of 303 nationwide
showed 148 remaining under Social-

ist control, 79 to the Conservatives,
52 to the pro-Moscow Communist
party (KKE), three to the small Eu-
ro-Communist Party(KK-es) and 13

to independents.

The Socialists lost about 19
municipalities, while the conserva-

tives gained approximately 30 mu-
nicipalities the KK-es
Taken together with the results

of the first round of voting a week
earlier, yestoday's figures indicate
a sharp drop in the Socialists’popu-
larity in both the towns and the
countryside since the general elec-

tion in June 1985 which Basokwon
for the secondtime runningwith46
per cent of tiie vote.

TV Governmentimposed an eco-
nomic austerity policy, terfadi-ng a
virtual freeze an wages and sala-

ries, immediately after the 1985
election, which alienated both mod-
erate and ferteft supporters. In ad-
dition the left wing of the party has
been baking askance at the Gov-
ernment's efforts over the past year
to improve relations with the US.
No’s victory in Salonika and Pi-

racyindicated thata large number
of KKE and Euro communist vo-
ters, who had been instructed to
support Socialists against Conser-
vative candidates, had failed to toe
the party line, mostly preferring to

resolve the dilemma by casting

blank or invalid votes. The Com-
munists held the deciding votes be-
tween Conservative and Sodalut

onents in the three main cities

r the first round of the munici-
pal elections.

The KK-es took the step
of directing voters not to back tiie

Socialists in Athens after the Gov-
ernment refused to grant a KKE de-
mand, put forward between the two
rounds of voting, for a reform erf the
Greek electoral system. The com-
munists want the elimination of ex-
isting bias against smaller parties

in the distribution of parliamentary
seats in general elections.

Aquino coalition

faces threat
Continued from Page 1

A change in Government policy
toward the insurgency, however,
became less likely as ceasefire ne-

gotiations with the mmmimic* New
People’s Army (NPA) resumed on
Saturday.

Mr Ensile has charged that the
NPA was dragging out ceasefire ne-
gotiations in order to gain political

advantage
lionet Barba* in Washington

writes: US officials yesterday
stressed Washington's “strong and
unequivocal support" for Mrs Aqui-

no and said it was braced for the de-

parture of Mr Enrile.

The US is keeping a watching
brief cm what it describes as an in-

jeraecme political struggle within

President Aquino's Government
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Machel death leads to power vacuum
Continued from Page 1

Joaquim Alberto Chissano, Foreign

Minister, who returned yesterday
from a visit to the US, Mr Alberto
Chipande, Defence Minister, or
even, given the importance of the

war against the MNR, Gen Sebas-
tiao Mabote, the Military Chief of
Staff.

First news of the disaster was re-

vealed by Mr Hk Botha, the South
African Foreign Minister,who has-
tened to tiie scene of the crash ac-
companied by Gen Johan Coetoee,
the South African Chief of Police.
Mr Botha refused to mrtimpnt on
the cause of the crash.

In Washington, US nfFfojfliy ex-
pressed shock at Mr MacfaeTs
death. One official who asked not to
be identified n>w it would have

enormous implications for southern
Africa

.

A British Foreign Office spokes-
man expressed sympathy over the

He wfrid: “President Marhal

was not only the architect of his

country's independence, be also

strove ceaselessly to bring peace to

bis own country and to the whole
region ofsouthern Africa.”

The aircraft is believed to have
strayed off its direct flight line from
Lusaka to Maputo, ft should not
have taken the route over tiie

mountainous border area but flown
straight into Maputo airport

• Mozambican right-wing rebels
said yesterday they would step up
their military offensive f

""

the death of President

Bento reports from Lisbon.

"Our offensive will be increased

and the struggle will go on until the

liberation of our country,”a spokes-

man for the Mozambican National

Resistance said in Lisbon.

“The death of Machel will not af-

fect oar struggle as tbe same people

responsible for the repression are

still in power in Maputo. There are

no projects lor dialogue," said spo-

kesman Panto Ofiveira.

TheMNR said ftknew nothing of

the rfmimdanfipq pf flip n'r

Dipfomats and rebel sources said

the statement showed that the
MNR planned to use President Ma-
chetedeath as an opportunity to go
for a military victory rather than to

press for peace talks.

THE LEX COLUMN

Tramping over

the Heath

AT*

For all the efforts to control traf-

fic around the Minories, there was
so much reversing going on that

one of the slower and less manoeuv-
rable vehicles was sure to be caught
in a crunch. As it turns out, the vic-

tim is CL E. Heath. Having grown its

flammgs this decade solely through
an appreciating dollar invest-

ment income on its underwriting

business,Heath has bad to face the

nationalisation of its chief workers'.
wwnpPTMfltwwi hnsintws in Australia

and a loss erf US broking personnel

and clients. Heath's share price bus
fallen in the past 12 months from
over C7 to a low of just over £4 at

the end of September.
Heath's solution was an agreed

takeover of Fielding Insurance, a
subsidiary of Hambros. on terms
uncertain but likely to involve the
raffing of mnnagpffltmt control and,

probably, dilution of its remaining
earnings. However, tbe City of Lon-

don has now been offered a choice

of new management from FWS,
with an all-paper offer yesterday
valuing Heath at 572p a share, or

£l84m, after a 15p drop in PWS*
share price to 335p.

Without the Heath/Hamhros
terms, tiie CSty has precious Ettte to

.

go on,- although Heath's share price

clamberedup79pto559p yesterday.
PWS itself is the result of a reverse

takeover in April by the family
business of Mr Ronnie Ben-Zur,

which sported brokerage income of

under £5m in its last full year as the

Howard Group against £38m at

Heath.

FWS has saved itself the expense
of underwriting a cash alternative -
which might have wiped <mt half its

networth -opting instead for a fan-

cy high-coupon convertible pre-

ferred share to preserve the divi-

dend yield for Heath shareholders.

The record of the Howard
undoubtedly impressive, but
Ben-ZoFs half-year at PWS is

scarcely cast-iron promise that
Heath can be rescued from the

problems in its US brokerage oper-

ations a Bermuda lawsuit and the
puff of tiie Australian insurance

business.

to pay the consequence of submit-

ting to a revived offer from Sir

Francis Tombs. Punishing the inno-

cents is not supposed to be part of

self-regulation. To argue this would,

however, risk throwing out tiie last

vestige of the Panel's regulatory

sanction.

The position on indemnification

is already tanpitol
,
and tbe notion

that, allies canbe hired on a risk-ex-

empt baas implies that losing a
takeover defence should become
unnecessary for the property ad-

vised. Yet to 'defend by artificially

taking shares off the market is not
obviously more fair than shorting

the market in order unnaturally to

swell a total of acceptances.

If AFs advisers were humbled,
but AE nevertheless got away, that

would not be modi of a deterrent to

imitators. There is a -risk that wil-

lingness to take the rap
.

might be-

come one more service offered to

the corporate client - especially if

tiie indemnities are ultimately ree-

laimahle from the client, one way or
another.

either for or against the bid. Tbe

280p cash alternative, wdl below

the 296p share offer at yesterday's

closing price, does not look especial-

ly generous, and McCorquodaie's

shares may not fall far if the bid

fails.

McCorquodale's management is

perhaps not as dynamic as Nor-

ton's, but it has been given a fright

and investing in bid escapees dteo
proves profitable. McCorquodale's

record is no worse than mediocre,
tmA aftpr recent heavy investment

should improve. Tbe 10-year pen-

sion fund holiday adding £2Am to

profits a year last for too long to be

ignored.

The merits of putting the two

companies together do not seem
quite so obvious as tbe two-phu-teo

equals six or seven that Norton sug-

gestelt looks more like Nurt/tm try-

ing to take advantage of McCorquo-

dale to break into overseas manu-
facturing. The chances of tbe com-

bined group making waves in tiie

US lottery ticket market are per-

haps better assessed by McGozquo-
dale which is there than Norton

which is not' McCorquodale de-

serves tbe benefitofthe doubt

1',

6iU

M "

Institutional flows

McCorquodale

Hanging together

An appeal against sentence from
AE would seem the most natural

tiring in the world. If tiie sophisti-

cated Hill Samuel made a mistake
in failing to declare that it had ar-

ranged to indemnity its friends for

the losses involved in supporting

AE, it would be a little harsh for AE

Norton Opax would like McCor-
quodale shareholders to consider

tomorrow as the final dosing date
in its £150m hid for their company.
But if Norton foils to, reach $0 per
cent this time ft could, loir the price

of the underwriting, extend far a
few more weeks.
So McCorquodale investors may

not feel the usual urgency to deride,

especiallynow thatMr Robert Max-
well has a 10.4 per cent stake in

McCorquodale. His motives are dif-

ficult to direem, though tbe size of
his holding'puts him in a position to

influence the outcome.
Nor have shareholders been pre-

sented with an overwhelming case

The investment preferences of

UK institutions have developed in

two apparently opposite directions

over the last few years. That old

standby, the mortgage loan, has be-

come even more popular: five years

ago, building society inflows ex-

ceeded the total of loans for house
purchase by some C200m. but in the

second quarter of 1988 non-bank
mortgages outran building society

deposits by over £2bn. Home's best,

it appears.

Yet there has been an equally re-

markable shift into overseas corpo-

rate securities. Though tiie pur-

chase of overseas equities was run-

ning at what seemed a very high
level in the early 1980s, in the past
few quarters Institutions have been
buying overseas equities as if ex-

*’

change controls were just around
the corner. More surprising, per-

haps, is .tiie novel devotion to for-

eign corporate bonds, warrants and
suchlike novelties, now 18 per cent
of total cash flow. The pattern is no
doubt distorted by tbe inclusion of

securities dealing inventory after

1984,but it is still a thought that the
institutions may be stocking up
with instruments to be converted
into huge heaps of foreign equities

on election day.
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Ferranti in

navy link up
A £5 million order to supply
the Royal Navy with data
equipment has been, received
by Ferranti Computer Sys-
tems, Bracknell Division. The
contract covers the develop-
ment and initial production
of 17 Data Link Pie-
Processors (DLPPs).

Based on a Ferranti Military
Argus Compact computer, the
DliPP enables any ship; sub-
marine, aircraft, helicopter or
Shore station to exchange
tactical data with other data
link equipped units.
It can operate as a stand-
alone System or it can inte-
grate with a computer-based
Action Information Organisa-
tion system.

Balmoral subsea
Sun Oil has placed an order
worth £lm with Ferranti Sub-
sea Systems to supply a
comprehensive hardware sup-
port package for the Balmoral
subsea production system.
The order consists of a spare
electro-hydraulic subsea dis-

tribution box worth half a
million pounds, and ancillary
topside and subsea equip-
ment Delivery is scheduled
to be completed early in
1987.

Briefly ...
A new radar dnulator sow
available from Ferranti Com-
puter Systems. Bracknell.
Division, can simulate a wide
range of civil and military
marine radars.

The Ferranti Weapons Eavlxw
omental Test Laboratory at
Mutton, Manchester, -has
received accreditation from
NATLAS, the National Test-
ing Laboratory Accreditation
Scheme.

VIPER in their midst
The first samples of what is
claimed to be tiie world's first
microprocessor with guaran-
teed error-free design has
been delivered by Ferranti
Electronics to the Royal
Signals and Radar Establish-

es be implemented for
safety critical applications
such as those mentioned
above.
This

_

“ provably ” correct

ment (RSRE) at Malvern.
Known as VIPER*

operation has not been pos-
sible witr

T ^ (Verifiable
Integrated Processor for
Enhanced Reliability) the
new device is a 32-bit micro-
processor designed by RSRE
for applications requiring
high operational integrity
such as aircraft autopilot
systems, missile systems and
nuclear power plants.
The design of VIPER is such
that the operation can be
formally specified and veri-
fied using mathematical tech-
niques to ensure that a
completely predictable system

with previous micro-
processor systems.
Last November Ferranti
Electronics was one of two
companies selected to manu-
facture the first VIPER chips,
now delivered to RSRE for
evaluation. Although the
device is designed to operate
in a 'military environment
and is resistant to high radia-
tion levels, it is expected to
have many civil applications
and Ferranti will be market-
mg the microprocessor
commercially as the VTP1.

« trade mark ofMOD UK.

NAVY

Ahead with sonar
Prototype equipment for the
Ferranti Tgpe

.
2050 sonar

recently went to sea some six
moonto ahead of schedule,
when it underwent sea trials
in HMS Jupiter. The trials
established confidence in the
overall validity of the design.
Type 2050 is a hull-mounted
active sonar system selected
for tiie Royal Navy’s Type 23
frigates and due to replace
he Type 2018 sonar in Type
42 destroyers and Type 22

frigates. The Cbeadle Heath
Division of Ferranti Com-
puter Systems is prime
contractor for -the first seven
operational sets under a
multi-millios pound contract

9“ of Defence.
20S0 is related to FBSS 21,
the Ferranti export sonar
system currently under con-
sideration by tiie Greek
Navy for its new frigate
programme.

The good news is
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Buoyant 1IT sets date

for venture with CGE
BY TERRY DODSWORTH M NEW YORK

ITT CHAIRMAN, Mr Raud Aras-
kog, took the opportunity of a spar-
kling set of third-quarter figures

yesterday to give an optimistic as-

sessment of the US group’s negotia-

tions on the planned merger of its

teleenmmnniwrfirma fnfcgmts With
CGE of France.

In a report given additional em-
phasis by a visit to New York of Mr
Pierre Suard, diaigmm of CGE, Mr.
Araskog said that the two parties

were “on schedule to complete the
transaction by year-end." According
to ITT, the aim is to sign the joint

venture deal some time in Decem-
ber, when the US company will re-

ceive about Slim in cash and see a
further Sl.lbn of debt removed
from its balance sheet

'

However, neither Mr Ar&skog’s
comments nor the hefty jump in

fhirttquarier figures any im-
pact on fibe New York Stock Ex-

change where, in the midst of a
gloomy morning session, flTs
shares lost to S51tt. Analysts ap-

pear to have been expecting a
strong performance from the group
this quarter because of the rebound
in the insurance sector and the
ovs&Q strength of the financial sec-

tor.

Net income in the third quarter

jumped 64 per emit to S126m, or 82

cents a share, against 577m, or 50

cents a share in the same period of

last year- The results would have
been even stronger without a
$10An or 13 cents a share write-

down on certain investments.

Sales and revenues tor the quar-

ter rose to $5J3bn against $4Ahn in

1085, inchwtiTig insurance and fi-

nance revenues of $2.4bn and S2bn
respectively.

In the first nine months, net in-

come rose to 5392m, or SSLS7 a
share, against $308m, or $2.03 a
share in the same period of 1985,

whQesales and revenuesJumpedto
SIT.lhn from S14bn.
The nine months figures included

-a gain of 30 cents a share from the
sale trf cnmpawipg, inrtnitinp tha rp-

matoing shares in Abbey life of the
UK, but the third-quarter increase
in profits was achieved from operat-

ing earnings alone. Although the
company (fid not break down the
figures yesterday, the recovery in

the group's Hartford Insurance sub-
sidiary a significant impart-, on
the performance, along with buoy-
ant profits from the car and electri-

cal components’ division.

Humana loss matches forecast
BY WILLIAM HALL « NEW YORK

HUMANA, the fast growing US
health care and hospital group,
which warned earlier this wuntil

that fi wouU report heavy losses be-
cause of problems on its bpwltii in-

surance operations, yesterday post
U; ed a 5108m fourth-quarter loss.

The drop, which was in line with
the company’s earlier forecast; in-

cludes a fourth-quarter charge of

5130.6m to cover expected losses on
long-term health insurance con-

tracts, losses on the sale of certain

Medfirst primary care cKnit's and a
writedown of a hospital in Mexico
City.

The latest figures also indude an

$8m gain from favourable adjust-

ments of prior year reimbursement
issnes andthe gain an the sale of an
investment in a health' care-related

venture in the second quarter.

Humana, a former Wall Street

glamour stock as a result of its rap-

id earnings growth in recent years,

has hit a bumpy patch recently fol-

lowing an ill-timed expansion into

the insurance business.

The company had hoped that the

provision of relatively cheap medi-

cal insurance wouM provide captive

easterners for its large hospital

chain However, many of its insur-

ance customers non-Humana
hospitals »nd the of tin* insur-

ance programme have proved high-

er than expected.

The company’s problems have
taken a toll on its share price which
yesterday morning fell Stt to $22, a
fraction above its year's low point
Earlier this year the shares were
trading above $33 a share.

Forthe year to the end ofAugust
Humana earned 554.4m, or 56 cents

a share, compared with 52112m or

$210 a share in the previous year.

The group's revenues rose by a fifth

to S3.44bn in the latest financial

year.

Alcan profits

higher at

nine months
By Robert GHbbons in Montreal

H ALCAN ALUMDHtnr of Canada^
posted higher prafito in the third

quarter and nine mboftaheteed by
continuing good,margins onsatesof
fabricated products and lower ingot

production costs.

The pattern of fabricated ship-

ments was affected in the third

quarter as US customers had
bought heavily in the second quar-

ter to hedge against strikes.

In the third quarter, Alcan's con-

solidated net income was S54m or

54 cents a share against 57m or 7
cents a share a year earlier. Sales

were S1.48bn against SL41bn.
In the "me months, net profit

was $192m or $1J2 a share, up from
S32m or 32 cents a year earlier.

Sales were $4.47bn against $A25bn.

Third-quarter shipments of alu-

minium in bD forms were 500,600

tonnes against 548,800 tonnes and
in the nine months 1.59m tonnes

against 1.64m tonnes.

Sales of fabricated products . in

the third quarter were 340400

tonnes against 336,6000 tonnes and
in the nine months 1,067,000 tonnes

against 1,014,200 tonnes. Third

quarter sales of ingot were 180,500

tonnes against 210,200 and in the

nine months 528,000 tonnes against

629,000 tonnes.
.

.

Profitability of the North Ameri-

can and European operations- was
significantly higher than a year ear-

her, Alcan said.

Payout resumed

at US bank
By Our Now York Staff

CONTINENTAL Illinois Corpora-

tion, the parent of the big Chicago

bank which was rescued by US
bank regulators in 1984, yesterday

gave another signal of its steady re-

covery to full finwrvaal health by an-

nouncing resumed dividends on its

common stock.

Continental wfll pay on Decem-

ber 31, 1988, a2 cents a share divi-

dend on its common stock to stock-

holders of record at the dose of

business mi December 15, 1986.The
Corporation last declared a divi-

dend on its fwnmrm stock in Febru-

ary 1984 when it paid 50 cents a

quarter.

Dart & Kraft suffers

setback after spin-off
BY QUR NEW YORK STAFF

DART ft Knft the diversified US
food group fading separated into two
pui&c companies, suffered a third:

quarter sennefc, with net earnings
falling to S21 2m, or 17 cents a
share, from SlfiUm, or 80 cents.

The group also declared an ex-

pected distribution to its sharehol-

ders of one share of the common
stock in Premark International for

every four Dart& Kraft shares held

on October3L Premark is being set

up through tiie spin-off of theS’s 'direct-selling, fbod-equip-

and some consumer busi-

nesses:

The group said the resutts for the

quarter included aftertax charges

of about 581m, or 57 cents a share,

for. rationalisation. *nfi costs asso-

ciated with the spin-off. Operating

earnings from continuing opera-

tions, which now consist of the

Kraft food and Duracell battery

businesses, were CTLSm, or 52

cents a share, against $107JLm, or 74

cents last time.

Saks rose to S2£2bn from
SLOlbn. At the operating level the

figures reflect after-tax charges of

for DuracelTs realignment of

production capacity and technical

efforts, as well as the dosure of its

SouthAfrican business.

-- 'The -group- said earnings from
continuing operations were also af-

fected by a higher-thah-expected

tax rate. Foreign currency losses

were put at 3 emits a share.

Mr John Richman, chairman and
chief executive officer, said that

while charges had substantially re-

duced earnings in the quarter, the

actions they reflected were “certain

to enhance the profit protential of

both Dart ft Krafts continuing

businesses and those to be owned

by Premark International.

“Krafi,. representing over 90 per

cent of sales and profit, posted high-
er profits in afl of its business

groups except dairy, which had a
significant shortfall. Duracell profit

was unchanged.”

For the nine months, net profit of

the group was S294-2m, or S2A6 a
share, on sales of $6A3hn, against

S337m or $2.33 a share on sales of

$5Abn last time.

After the share distribution pre-

mark, which will include Tupper-

ware, wfll have about 33.8m shares

outstanding and 68,000 sharehol-

ders.

Goodrich registers

strong third quarter
BY DAVID BLACKWELL IN NEW YORK

B. F. GOODRICH, the world's larg-

est mater of PVC compounds,
which put its tyre business into a
joint venture with Unirqyal on Au-
gust 1, has reported a much strong-

er third quarter following what it

called “a year of transition".

Earnings for the quarter were
S164m or 70 cents a share, sharply

up on the 5800,000 or 2 cents of a
year ago. Revenues fell to 5574.1m
from S834Jhn, reflecting the forma-

tion of the joint tyre venture.

For the nine months, earnings

were SZJtfm or 91 cents a share on

sates of SZibn. This compares with

a toss last time of 5349.4m or $15J>7

a share, struck after a 5369m provi-

sion for rewbrirturing. Rates were
S2Abm
MrJohn Ong, rhairnumj said the

chomirai and aerospace businesses

performed well in the quarter, prod-

ucing higher operating income than

last year. “We are beginning to see

the improvement we expect from
these operations.”

Goodrich was clearly a different

company from a year ago, he said.

“Overall we are pleased with the

progress of the core businesses in

the restructured Goodrich, and in

the progress the new tyre joint ven-

ture is making.
11

A 53.4m loss attributable to the

joint venture included Goodrich’s

share of the startup costs expected
for the whole of this year. Is suc-

ceeding quarters, Goodrich expects

to report profits from the venture,

but it wfll be accounting for its in-

vestment tmdCTtite equ^ method.

Allied Signal lifts profits 70%
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

ALLIED SIGNAL, the US industri-

al conglomerate, registered again

of more than 70per cent in net prof-

its in tte third quarter, but partly

as a result of the op-

erations <

i

Signal, the aerospace

and engineering; group Acquired a

year ago.

Net hywww for the quarter

amounted to SlMm,-or 81 cents a
share frgpipgt 595m, or 83 cento &
share in the same period a year

ago, white sales jumped to S2bn

from SiJba.
In the first nine months, net

earnings rose to 5538m, or S2L88 a
share,' swim, or $3.77 a
share. Sates mcreased to $8.7Bhn in

the nine, months from SflL5bn in

-1085.

Signal's operations were consoli-

dated In the new group from the

beginning of October last yep, but

Mr Edward Bennessy, chairman,

said,the profits increase also ref-

lected improved aerospace sales

and higher Mwimp from the re-

placement parts ami fibres bust-

last year had also helped the

The cost reduction

thd gamp
fafld hapri achieved despite

a $37m reduction in net : income

compared to last year due to the

group’s interest in Union Texas Pe-

troleum.

Mr Hfinnessy said Allied’s m£b*

tary sates remained strong and its

enwpnwi*iii| aviation business was
improving. During the third quar-

ter, research, development and en-

gineering expenditure increased to

5308m from 5154m, while capital ex-

penditure rose to $I60m

Finance

chief at

VW to

step down
By Andrew Fisher In Frankfurt

MR ROLF SELOWSKY is to step

dom as finance director oFYotk-
nngen, the West German muter
group, when Us contract runs
out nasi summer.
VW did not say why Mr Se-

lowsfcy, 56, would not continue

once his five-year contract is doe
forrenewaL But there has been
widespread specntetiim tins year

of boardroom disagreements

centring on the management
plans- of Mr Carl Hahn, the

Mr Setowsky agreed with VWs
supervisory board that he should

lam the company next year,VW
said. He was formerly with

Ktocfcner-Humboldt-Detriz, the
engineering company.
WW will name a successor to

Mr Setamky nearer the time of

his departure and deefined to say

whether he was going of his own
accord.

But it is believed that Hr
Hahnb plans to appoint an 11th

board. "w»«wi«er to exert more
control overVWsgrowingworld-
wide operations would have con-
flicted with the finance director’s

responsibilities.

These plans reportedly caused

consternation in the VW board
when they were first put fay Mr
Hahn in Aprfl.

Volkswagen, which new in-

cludes Scot of Spain as wefl as

the Audi subsidiary in Germany,
expects this year to sell more ve-

hicles than ever with a further

advance in 1987.

Hris year is turnhw out to be a
record for the West German mo-
tor industry, although output is

growing at a less rapid rate than

in 1985. VW is also spending
heavily, with capital expenditure

in the firsthalf of 1988 - exclud-

ing Seat - up fay 80 per cent to

DM 23hn ($L2bn).

Christiania in

NKr 188m
rights issue
By Our Oslo Correspondent

CHRISTIANIA Bank, Norway’s

second largest w°n"«*rw<il tenfc,

Is to raise NKr 188m ($25&n) in

a one-Ior-sbc rights issue- Strong

growth throughout this year has
made the. issue necessary in or-

der to comply with legal require-

ments on capital ratios, the bank
said.

The Christiania shares have a
nominal value of NKr 109. The
issue price is NKr 175, whfle the

shares were traded briskly at

NKr 285 on the Oslo stock ex-

.

change yesterday. All previous

Christiania issues have been at

nominal price.

The subscription period b the

second half of November. Exist-

ing shareholders registered by
Odober 22 and holdere of rights

have priority. They are offered

one new share for every six oM

New shares entitle ladders to

half the ifindend for the fiscal

year of 1086.

Christiania Bank’s share capi-

tal after this issue will be NKr
L3bn. Foil subscription is guar-

anteed fay a syndicate consisting
of the larger financial institu-

tions among the bank’s sharehol-

ders. The bank is to present its

day.

Sweetened bid

for food group
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

CAMPEAU, the Canadian prop-

erty developer, has further

sweetened port of its offer to

sharehokters of Allied Stores, the

big US retailer at the centre of a
montiKtong takeover battle.

More than two-thirds of Alli-

ed’s shares have already teen

tendered to Campeau in terms of

a eash offer of US$66 a share pins

a cnmiHihwrt it that Allied will

dedare a dividend of $3 a share
wnw>fWpwn takes control.

The cash offer was made for a
nudum of 40Jhn Allied shares,

or 80 per cent of tire total out-

standing. In an effort to gain an
even bigger position, Campeau
said yesterday tint It will ex-

change inch additional Allied

share for securities with a face

value of S84JJB. The securities

consist of a 26 per cent ex-

changeable wiMimhb cumula-

tive petered share in Campeau
with a value of S47A6 and a right

to pnrehaae sharesin theproper-

ty company worth $36^0,

Gpmpsiffl’s tender offer expires

on October 24. Allied strongly op-

poses the bid and has organised

a cash counter-offer of $87.

Credit du Nord slips into the red
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

CREDIT DU NORD, me of the ma-
jor French retail banks nationalised

in 1382 and in which the Paribas fi-

nancial group holds a 51 per emit
stake, has reported a loss of FFr
241.5m (S37.4m) for the first half of
this year compared with a profit of

FFr 65.7m in the same period last

year.

The bank has warned fort its

losses for the whole of this year are
expected to total FFr 400m after
provisions of FFr 200m. Credit du
Nord last year reported a consoli-

dated net profit of FFr 0L5m.
However, the bank expects that

its restructuring plan and fresh cap-

ital injections will enable it to re-

turn to tire black in 1987. Mr Bruno
de Maulde, its chairman, is confi-

dent of continued support from Par-

ibas, which is due to be denationa-

lised iwrt year, and is aiming for

pre-tax profits of FFr 330m in 1989.

To back up the group's current

restructuring, the French govern-

ment and Paribas will be subscrib-

ing to a FFr 750m capital increase

for Credit du Nord. The restructur-

ing has involved the modernisation

of the bank and a reduction in its

workforce
The first-half loss of FFr 24L5m

follows an increase of FFr 250.6m in

provisions to cover domestic and

foreign debt risks as well as the

cost of the workforce reductions

this year. Moreover, the bank did

not benefit during the first half

from the sizeable extraordinary

gains of FFr 168.2m it reported in

the'first h«if of last year. Extraordi-

nary gains in the first half of this

year amounted to only FFr 40m.
First-half operating profits before

provisions, taxes and other special

charges totalled FFr 245.8m in the
first half compared with FFr 360.2m

Total provisions, taxes, special

charges and depreciation amounted
to FFr 487.1m in the first half com-
pared with FFr 294J>m in the first

six months of last year, leading to a
net first half loss of FFr 241.5m
compared with the profit of FFr
65.7m for the same period last year.

Pirelli records 55% increase in

earnings for first six months
BY ALAN FREDMAN IN MILAN

PIRELLI, the Italian tyre and
cables group, yesterday announced
an aggregate net profit of S6L2m in

the first six months of this year, a
55 per cent increase on the first half

of 1985.

The profit was struck on S2J3bn of

first-half turnover, against 5L7bn in

the first six months of last year. Of
the increase in revenue, about
5188m came from the acquisition

test year of West Germany’s Met-
zeler lyre and rubber products

group.

Pirelli's net indebtedness at June
30 tbi a year mu* tO SL2bn, agarnet

net shareholders’ funds of SLSbn.

Pirelli, despite being Italy’s fifth

biggest company with 1985 turnover

of$387bn, has never published a
consolidated set of accounts. The
group's balance sheet is an aggre-

gate of operating subsidiaries in 16

countries, which are 40 per cent

controlled by Society Internationale

Pirelli in Switzerland, 12 per cent

by Pirelli Sotifatfa G£n6rale, also in

Switzerland, 8 per cent by foreign

and 40 per cent by Pirelli

in It

The Pirefli aggregated group ac-

counts show a 1985 net profit of

1101.5m, up 40 per cent, for the year
to test December. The Pirelli SpA

accounts, which have a June year-

end, show a L50.5bn (£37m) profit,

only slightly above the L48bn the

previous year. Mr Jacopo Vrttorelli,

Pirelli SpA managing director, said

yesterday: "We are not satisfied

with the result, but the tendency is

at least positive."

At the group level Pirelli test year
paid 585.7m in taxes, while Pirelli

SpA, the Italian holding company,
paid LSAbn in taxes and Industrie

Pirelli, foe Italian operating compa-
ny, paid L08bn in taxes. Pirelli said

yesterday its Swiss holding vehicle

paid between SFr lm {8817m) and
SFr L5m in taxes test year.

Ogden selling food unit for $320m
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

OGDEN CORPORATION, the New
York-based services company, is

welling its Ogden Foods Products

Corporation to the Chicago-based

IC Industries for $320m.

Ogden Food Products markets

soups, sauces, breadcrumbs and
health foods under a variety of

brand names factoring Progresso,

Hollywood and Las Pahnas.

Last year Ogden Food Products

_i !

had operating profits of S&Jim on
sales of $256,9m which compares
with operating profits of 815.8m and
sales of S227Jm in 1984. The drop in

profits was due to a substantial

marketing investment in the na-

tionwide launch of the group's Pro-

gresso soup brand.

Mr Ralph E. Ablon, Ogden's
chairman

, says that the proceeds

from the sale will be used to fund

Ogden Financial Services and to

support further restructuring "as

determined desirable”. The compa-

ny says that the sale completes the

restructuring began in 1981 and "re-

sults in a total services company
with operating services, project ser-

vices, including incineration of mu-
nicipal solid waste, and financial

services.”

Li Slashing

fails to quash

tribunal censure
By David Dodwell in Hong Kong

U HASHING, one of Hong Kong
wealthiest businessmen, yesterday

failed in his high court bid to quash
a special tribunal's censure for cul-

pable insider dealing.

Mr Li, along with four other ex-

ecutives in Cheung Kong, the prop-

erty group controlled by him, had
appealed against censure, which
ramp in April after a 16-month in-

quiry by Hong Kong's insider deal-

ing tribunal.

The tribunal had censured him
and six other executives in connec-

tion with share trading in Interna-

tional City Holdings (ICH), a local

property group, between January
and June 1984.

The dealings examined by the

tribunal were linked with an abor-

tive HKSOOOm {US$115m) property

deal between ICH and Everbright,

the Peking-linked group headed by
Wang Guangyteg, one of China’s

leading Ted capitalists."

At the end of a judicial review of

the tribunal’s judgment, Mr Justice

Kempster said the tribunal had
mnrfp no legal mistakes, and had
notreached any unsnpportable con-

clusions.

L| Kushing controls Hutchison

Whampoa and Hongkong Electric

as well as the property holding

group Cheung Kong.

Swedish Match.

More thanjust Swedish,

andmore
than just Matches.

With a name like ours you'd be forgiven for

assuming we are a Swedish company that only

makes matches.

In fact, Swedish Match is an international cor-

poration comprising six independent groups whose

business activities include home improvement,

consumer products, packaging and chemicals.

An international corporation that employs

25,000 staff in 30 countries and has an annual

turnover of around £1 billion, of which 75% comes

from markets outside Sweden.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS*

SWEDOOR
Swedoor manufactures and markets a

complete range of doors for private homes and
public buildings. Nearly 60% of Group sales are

outside Sweden.

CONSUMERPRODUCTS
Based in Switzerland, the Swedish

Match Consumer Products Group is the world's

largest producer of matches and one of the leading

manufacturers of disposable lighters-including

Feudor and Cricket. Over 90% of Group sales are

outside Sweden.

Jan-Aug Jan-Aug

1985 [Cm) 1986 (Cm)

Sales 625 645

Operating Income 29 31

Income after

financial items 12 18

AKERLUND &RAUSING .

The packaging Group develops, manu-
factures and markets its own packaging concepts

and systems. Activities in Europe, South-East Asia

and Latin America account for more than 60% of

Group sales.

*Rgures based on Exchange Rate of 5EK 10719^1 (10.95O;n in 1985)

The six groups that comprise Swedish Match are;

TARKETT
One of the world's leading manufacturers of

flooring products, with 11 production units in

Europe and the US. 80% of Group sales are out-

side Sweden.

ALBY
One of the world’s leading chlorate

producers with production plants in Sweden,

Canada, India, Brazil and Chile. 65% of sales are

outside Sweden and are rising steadily.

To find out more about the diverse world of

Swedish Match phone us on 010 46 8 220-620,

or write to Swedish Match, Box 16100, S-103 22,

Stockholm or send us the coupon below

Please return to Swedish Match AB, Corporate Information,

Box 16100, S-103 22, Stockholm, Sweden.

Please send me copies of the latest Swedish Match Annual

ft Interim Reports.

Name.

Fbsition.

Company.

Address

—

KITCHENS
Around 130 sales outlets throughout

Nordic countries, withHTH and Marbodal as the
^

main brand names. Over 50% of total sales are

outside Sweden and are rising steadily.
MATCH

T»
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BEAR
STEARNS

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Rectisel Corporation

has been acquired by

Nobel

lifts

profits

58%

Royal TrustCo boosted h &
f

by property business

American Electronic Components, PLC

through its wholly-owned subsidiary

Durakool, Inc.

We acted as financial advisor to Rectisel Corporation.

Beat; Stearns& Co. Inc.

NewYork/Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/San Francisco
Amsterdam/Geneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris

October 1966

IMsapnonemart appealsu a rotter of mend only

LEASE FINANCE

GBP 35.000.000

in respect of Stena Seawefl a MuffifunctionaJ Maintenance and Support Vessel

provided to

NORTHERN COASTERS LIMITED

Awtaly owned subeidtaiy of

REDERIAB CONCORDIA

BY HOBBIT QIBBEWS M MONTHEAL

ROYAL TRUSTO0, one t£ Canada’s CSflLi
two largest trust companies, bene- nme i
filed from strong mortgage GEL47
property business in the first nine at Sej
months. asainn

Gamings were CSUTm
QJS&A2m) or CD a share, up
from C$8flm or C3L47 a year earlier
an revalues of CSLTbn
CSLttn. Its assets at September SO
were C$19.3bn against CS12J5bn.

Canada TnatCo, with less devel-
oped property operations, earned

CMLSm or C1ZJ9 a share hi the
nine months, against C$955m or
CBA7 a share ayear earlier. Assets
at September SO woe CKB-flbn
against C5212.4hn. The company is

controlled by Imasco ctf MontreaL
Dondar, Montreal-based pulp

papa, VwMrng materials and
chemicals group, lwH niw irwnih

net (derating profit erf CS3m or
CH07 a share against CS68JBm or
CSL64 a share a year earlier, on
revenues of CSl.Tbn against

C$L5bn. Construction materials,

Canadian Tire family
shares up for sale
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

TWO MEMBERS of the fa™ny
which founded Canadian Tire, the
mpnchanrikimg 80CC8SB Story nf Hm>

1970s in Canada, have put their

L4m voting shares cm the block.

They are worth between them
C$50m (USS38m) and 0570m.

The hniHing of Mr Alfred and
David fifiles, totalling41pa cent of
the voting stock, is on offer through
investment AaaWa, the company
said. Another 20 per cent voting in-

terest by Ms Martha
their sister, is not part erf the deaL

Canadian Tire is a nw+jrami ear
parts, sports and hardware group
including 380 independent fran-

chise dealerswho togetherown 13.4

per cent of the voting stock.

The 3.4m voting shares oustand-

ing represent only 5 per cent ofthe

total equity and more than 80m
non-voting shares are in issue. In
MYm» takeover crmdftinna, the non-

voting stock exercises a vote.

Imasco, the tobacco, fastfood and
•retailing group, in 1983 nmtiw an un-
successful CSL3m offer for Canadi-

an Tire, but the bid was debated by
the Pilieff family- then the
romparty hat nm infn trouble with
a large IS subsidiary and has
piUwl iwt^fan Australian nwihira

In the first six months this year
the company earned CS34m or 51

cents a share against CMOJm or 60
cents a year earlier on sales of

CSLlbn against CSlhn. Canadian

Tire has been subject to takeover
rumours for the part few weeks.

N. AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

Guwamoedny

Svenska Handelsbanken BARCLAYS BANK PLC

growth

continues
By David BfedoveB fa* New Yoric

MARSH& MCLENNAN, ofthe US,
the world's largest, insurance bro-

ker. has continued the strong
growth trend of its finft six months
into the third quarter, lifting act
profits by 52 per cent

gamings fro- the quarter rose to

884.2m or 87 cents a share from
5423m or58cents ashare lasttime.

Revenues grew 32 per cent to

5461 .8m from S350Jta.

Mr Frank Tasco, chairman, said

the "excellent performance" w
achieved in all sectors - insurance

and reinsurance broking, cansufr

ing and investment broking.

operations continue to resect our

successful response to the challeng.

ing needs and demands of our
clients in the present very difficult

insurance environment," he said.

There was an increasing demand
for the consulting operations woo-
pkqree benefit and compensation is-

sues, both in the US and overseas,

became more complex, reflecting

economic and regulatory ehangw.

he said.

Nmemonth income rose to

51939m, an increase of 54 per cent

over last time’s 5126.2m. At the per-

share level it rose to 52.63 from
51.73. Revenues were 35 per emit

ahead at S1.38bn against Slbn.

Australia

looks at

insider deals
By Chris Sbenweti In Canberra

AUSTRALIA'S NationalCompanies
and Securities Commission (NCSQ,
which oversees the country’s securi-

ties industry, has proposed tough

new penalties, including jail toms,
to combat insider trading in the

share market
The proposal is one of several

changes put forward for Hiwccinn

in a green paper which investigated

the country's financial system and
found existing provisions on
trading inadequate.

If the proposals go through, insid-

er trading would be a criminal of-

fence, punishable by fines of up to

three 'THiites ffie profit' made "And
prison sentences.

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES SURVEY
on December 5, 1986

The following subjects will be covered;
Equipment Products

Management Geography
Customers

AH editorial comment should be addressed to the Survey's
Editor. A foil editorial synopsis and information about adver-
tising can be obtained from Robin Ashcroft, Tel; 01-248 8000
ext 3365, or your usual Financial Times representative.

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

fine papers, newsprint and market

pulp were all strong with firm

nrices. butpackagingproducts were
weak and chemicals produced a

profit*

Eriniew, the large

North American property group

controlled by the Edgar and
nmriff Bronfman interests of

Montreal, earned CS3L3m or 23

cents a share in the six months to

August 31, against CS50-8m or 60
cents a year earlier, on revenues of

C$34lm against 05238m.

SCF expands

N. American

interests
By Barnard Simon hi Toronto

SOOferfi des CSments Frangais,

the leading French cement produc-

er, is to expand its extensive North
American interests by offering to
hny Rio outstandingshares ofQm-
da's Lake Ontario Cement for

CS155.8m (US£112m).
Tale* Ontario's biggest sharehol-

der, Deitistm mines of Taranto, said

yesterday that it plans to accept I

SGFs offerof C338.25& share for its

54 per oent interest in the company.
Tfae transaction is subject to Cana-
dian Government approval.

SCF has made four acquisitions

in North America during the past

eight years and derived 40 per cent

of its 1985 earnings from Cbplay, its

Pennsylvania-based subsidiary. Co-

play's income totalled USSISm from
revenues of 5154m.

Provided by

BARCLAYS bERCANTKJE MDUSTR1AL FINANCE LTD.

Svenska Handelsbanken
Goteborg

This announcement appears as a matter of reconi only.

October 1986

AD ofJhese securities have been sold. This announcementappears asa mailer of record orfy

Unlimited
Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

(with US Dollar Option)

Arranged by

CountyNatWestCapitalMarkets

Octobec 1986

Dealers

CountyNatWest Capital Markets Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

NEWWORLD PICTURES

$215,000,000

42%% Subordinated Sinking Fund Debentures
Due September 15, 1998

Interest Payable on March 45 and September 16

Issue and Principal Paying Agent
National Westminster BankPLC

&The NatWest Investment Bank Group

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN, INC.

We car* for ihe temvnafly Bofaa
dBQomioeliuns. and urganMy needdonetons

to assist us with our running costs of

more than £400,000 p.a.

WewB be phased to tel you how you

The Princess Alice Hospice
ESHER, Suney

Telephone: Esher6881

1

International Petroleum
Corporation

US$5,300,01X1
Credit facility

Maturing June 1991

anangedby

HongkongBank <Z>
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Michael Field on a Bahrain group formed for foreign invesment

Investcorp finds fonnula for growth
THERE ARE few companies in
the recession-struck Middle
East that have improved their
performance in each of the last
three years and are set to turn
in their best results yet in 1986.
One exception is the Bahrain-
based Arabian Investment Bank-
ing Corporation (Investcorp),
which was established In 1982
to buy companies and propertym the Industrialised countries
and sell shares in them to rich
Arabs in the Gulf and Saudi
Arabia.
The company readily admits

that the reason for its' success
is that 1st is linkrt/ to the one
growth area of the Gulf’s eco-
nomy, foreign investment At
the end of last week Investcorp
finalised its 14th major deal,
the purchase for S83m of the
Peebles Department store Chain.
The group it is buying w*s

founded 95 years ago and has
38 stores spread over -Virginia,
North and South Carolina,
Maryland and Delaware. In-
vestcorp has invited Shearson
Lehman Brothers to be its part-
ners in marketing the com-
pany’s equity and debt When
the Peebles deal is completed
Investcorp will have made in-
vestment worth about $L2bn.
According to Mr Nemlr

Xirdar, the company’s Iraqi
Chief executive, who formerly
ran Chase Manhattan's Middle
Eastern operations. “ It's not
Just that our operations work
well, but that we formulated
the right concept in the begin-
ning. In 1982 we set out very
precise ideas for what we were
going to do and we’ve stuck
to them. Which is quite
unusual 11

Mr Kirdar noticed in the
1970s that large numbers of
bankers were visiting- the Gulf
with good investment proposals
but that the potential Arab
clients, despite having ear-
marked capital for foreign in-
vestment; were not responding.
Be saw two problems in par-

ticular. The Arab’s .reaction
wag too slow for them

, to get
the best properties and direct
corporate investments that they
were offered, and there were

and its headquarters in Bahrain.
The London office looks for
investment opportunities. In the
case of direct corporate invest-
ment, Investcorp wants com-
panies that have current
income and well-known brand
names, and which offer inves-
tors the prospect of a signifi-
cant capital gain in a reason-

,
able period of time. It is not
interested in venture capital
operations.

Typically the target company

With the purchase late last week of the Peebles
Department Store chain for ?83m, Investeorp has spent
$L2bn in the past three years on foreign investment

.
and is set-to torn in record results this year

very few individuals who were
able to Jay their hands on large
sums of, say. $50m at short
notice.

So be decided that the area
needed an institution which
could agree to a deal, straight
away and then "turn round,
carve it op and make it avail-
able in $l$m pieces.”

To make the institution cre-
dible with his future customers,
Investcorp at its launch sold its

shares to as many investors as
possible in the six Arab oil pro-
ducing countries—Saudi Arabia,
the United Arab " Emirates,
Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar and
Oman. In effect the 325
founder shareholders became
the customer base.
The company has an office in

London (Its only one abroad)

Is a long-established family
operation—as is the case with
Peebles and with Mueller, the
US manufacturer of fluid control
devices for water and gas sys-
tems which Investcorp bought
In June. Such companies have
been run in recent years by
professional managers, who
warn to buy into tb*™, while
descendants of the founders are
no longer involved in manage-
ment and want to sell. The
sellers appoint an investment
bank to manage the sale, and
the bank tells Investcorp of
the opportunities.

Investcorp buys companies
using its own capital resources
($59m at the end of last year)
and shortterm bank credit.

Then it reorganises the com-
panies’ liabilities.

Normally this involves the
creation of roughly 50 per cent
senior debt. 40 per cent sub-
ordinated debt, paying a slightly

higher rate, and 10 per cent
equity.

The senior debt is placed with
international banks, and
American and European institu-

tional investors take a large
part of the subordinated debt.
In the case of the jeweller
Tiffany, which has been Invest-

corp's most famous purchase,

General Electric Credit Corpora-
tion took all the senior debt, 40
per cent of the subordinated
debt, and a quarter of the
equity.

in most cases the equity is

divided between the company’s
management, which may tike 10
or 20 per emit, Investcorp itself,

which always keeps a small
stake to show its confidence in

its deals, and Middle Eastern
investors-
In effect the Bahrain office,

which does the packaging and
retailing of the companies, com-
bines portions of equity and
remaining subordinated debt,

and sells them in units of say
8100,000 to investors in the
Gulf. A typical unit might con-

tain* 825,000 of equity and
$75,000 of loans.

It has Just sold the interest

it acquired three years ago, in

the Manulife Plaza building in

Los Angeles which it marketed
in $250,000 units composed
entirely of equity. It is paying
investors this month, and their

cheques will contain in addi-

tion to a good rental income,
a capital gain of more than
20 per cent.

Fletcher Challenge acquisition
icr BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, New
Zealand's largest Industrie!

company, has further shifted

the balance of ownership in the

Australasian foods sector by
taking a 9.9 per cent stake in
Goodman Fielder, a con-
glomerate created in March *o
combine food interests on both-
sides of the Tasman.
Goodman Fieldler in August

bought 14.6 per cent of Banks
Hovis Macdougall, the UK floor
mining and baking group.
Fletcher becomes a Goodman

shareholder in place of Arnotts,
the Australian biscuit maker
which is selling its holding for
A$133.6m (US$85.15m). The
nominal payment to Arnotts
will come mainly in NZfl28Am
(US$63.9m) worth of Fletcher
shares, priced ex dividend at

NZ$5.14. Fletcher’s own em-
ployee unit trust will, however,
immediately repurchase the
company’s shares at the issue
price.

Mr Pat Goodman, chairman
of Goodman Fielder, said the
Fletcher purchase' u took place
with the company's knowledge
and encouragement.” .

Fletcher has existing inter-

ests in forestry and farming.

Wattie Industries earnings down 21%
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

WATTIE INDUSTRIES, the
New Zealand canning, food and

- meat <• processing gnoupr- -has
reported net profits of
NZf40m (US$2437m). for its

latest year; a
cent from the previous
NZ$6UEm. *,

This was despite a NZ$20.8m
tax benefit achieved by includ-
ing dividends winch are sot

accessible for tar purposes and
by claiming interest as a deduo

,
tion. . . _

Extraordinary gains of
NZ$81Am include NZfll8.7m
fcwn ih* CTlc Af.Wattle shares
in the old Goodman Group and

. acquisition of i&oufes in Good--
man Fielder.

.

This was partly offset by a
N2$35m writedown of the value

of the group's share In Waltaki
International, a meat processing

group. «

Tim directors said factors
ranging from increased labour-

costs to reduced earnings from
the meat industry caused the

-decline in profits,- which--came
after many years of sustained
growth. They forecast a return
to higher profits next year.

Setback for

NTN Toyo
Bearing
By Yoko Shibate hi Tokyo

NTN TOYO BEARING, one of
Japan’s biggest manufacturers
of bearings, suffered a 62 per
cent drop in earnings at both
the pre-tax and net levels

during the first half-year to

September, as the appreciation
of the yen hit exports and
stiffer competition led -to price

cuts in several markets.
The company announced that

it will reduce its 7,000 work-
force by 200 people a year at its

factories in Japan and will shift

more production overseas In an
effort to combat the effects of
the yen’s increasing strength.

rntPrA.Tayt profits foil 62.&~rPer
cent to Y2-8bn ($18m) and net
jwpfits by 62 per cent to- Y1.9bn.
while sales dropped by 5.4 per
Sent to Y114Albn.TTxe company

Lris : forecasting a drop -pi- ,one-
third in full-year pretax profits

to Y6£bn on sales down 2A per
cent to Y234.3bn.

Debt free US real estate:

Enjoy the benefit ofthe experi-

ence and financial strength ofa
General Partner who serves over

140,000 US investors today. If

you are interested in participat-

ing in debt-free primeUS real

estate with 10,000.- US$ or more,

please write or call

SUCCESSFUL IN
USREALESTATE
Southmaxk (Europe) Ltd.

Bellerivestrasse 5 8034 Zurich

Telephone 01-69 3777
fax 01-693954 Tdac 816743

Malayan Banking

Berhad

US$60,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 1987TrancheB

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for the

period from 21 st October 1986 to 21st January 1987
has been established at 67« per cent per annum.

The interest payment date will be 21st January

1987. Payment, which will amount to US $3,993.06

per Certificate, will be made against the relative

Certificate.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

US $20,000^00

Svcnsfca HandcbbanlMn HO Due 30tb November IPS7

In accordance with the term* of the subscription agreement, we
hereby notify the noteholders that SvensJct Handelsbmnken, Stock-

holm, have elected to redeem the entire principal amount on 28th

November, 1984.

On the redemption date the FRCD’s sbaH become due and payable

upon presentation and surrender thereof « Svensfca Handelabanken

Pie, 17 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4SQ.

Bank off Greece

US $150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes

due 1994

Notice is hereby given that the
Rate of Interest relating to the
above Issue has been fixed at

frfe per cent for period 21st

October, 1986 to 21st January,

1987.
Agent Bank;

Morgan Guaranty Trust

Cornjnnyjjf^New York

FIRST CITY

BANCORPORAUON
OF TEXAS, INC.

US$ltXM»Q.WW

Rooting Rate Notes

due January, 1995

In accordance with tba previsions
of the Nona, notice la hereby given
that the Rate of Interest lor the
three month period 22nd October.
1868 to 22nd January, 1387, has
been flxsd at 6*» per cent per
annum. Interest wfll therefore be
payable at USSI61 .32 on 22nd
January. 1387.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY

Agent Bank

100

O
Dresdner Finance B.V.

Amsterdam

U&$ 40*000,000
Rotting Rate Note* t983/t*93

w&hWurwta

The Hemet opjjfcabOetoJhe

WmtMHS tom October 21 OBB to

ACKB2q«67t mBiijaiiHjtwM
dat«miiwdty Uwgan Guaranty tfrat

Ctnpenyof New Vtjrk London, te
neterence Agentto be Wftpercenfpar

AwMudamMaia.
In October1986

annum. Therefore, Merest per Note
oUiaSlOjiBOprincipal amount to due
on April 2U 1967, tot mlewntHwwt
Pigment Data,hme amount ct

Dresdner Bank
PrincipalftqdogAgnt

idnor Bank Gmm

ALLIANCE-;-LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

£300,000,000
*

floating Rate Notes 1994

Notice is hereby given that tbe Notes win bear interest at ll,7QS%

per aaornn for ibe interest period 20* October, 1986 to

2Dih January, 1387.

Interest payable an the relevant interest payment date,

20th January, 1987 w£U amount ID £147.52 pec £5,000 Note.

AgentBank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew Yorfc

London

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been
registered underthe United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not,

as part ofthe distribution, be offered, sold or delivered, directly or
indirectly, in the United States or to United States persons.

New Issue l October, 1986

U.S. $100,000,000

Dansk Eksportfinansieringsfond
(Danish Export Finance Corporation)

7% Variable Redemption Rate Notes Due 1989

Salomon Brothers International Limited

LONDON: Victoria Plaza, 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W 0SB, England
NEW YORK: Salomon Brothers Inc, One New York Plaza, New \fork, NY 1 0004

TOKYO: Salomon Brothers Asia Limited, ARK MoriBuilcfing, 9th Floor, 12-32, Akasaka 1-chome,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107, Japan

ZURICH: Salomon Brothers Inc, Stadelhoferstrasse 22, 8024 Zurich, Switzerland

i*i“

Thesesecuritieshavebeen soldoutside the UnitedStatesofAmericaandJapan. Thisannouncement
appearsasa matterofrecordonly.

NEW ISSUE 17th October, 1986

SUMITOMO CORPORATION OVERSEAS CAPITAL LIMITED
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Cayman Islands)

Japanese Yen 25,000,000,000

8Vi% Guaranteed Bonds due 1991
Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as topayment ofprincipal and interest by

SUMITOMO CORPORATION
(Sumitomo Skoji Kabushiki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liability under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

Issue Price 115%

Nomura International Limited

Bank of Toyko International Limited

Banqne Paribas Capital Markets Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sumitomo Finance International

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Banqne Nationale de Paris

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Goldman Sachs Internationa] Corp.

Morgan Stanley International

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

l
r
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES
David Barchard on financial reforms in an underdeveloped economy

Turkey edges towards free market
TURKEY'S long-suffering busi-

nessmen may soon obtain some
relief from the punitively high
interest rates they are paying
on corporate loans. The relief

Is expected to come in a few
weeks’ time when Mr Turgut
Ozal, the Prime Minister, un-
veils a series of measures
designed to foster the j^owth of
the country’s embryonic finan-

cial markets.

The latest round of financial
reforms is part of Mr Ozal’s

attempt since taking office three
years ago to create a free

market environment in an
economy which until this decade
was virtually closed to the out-

side world. Mr Ozal’s economic
reforms since 1983 have come as

a series of shocks to the Turkish
economy, which is still wen
behind the rest of Western
Europe.
Mr Ozal’s measures in recent

years have both stimulated
enormous demand and with it

an average annual Gross
National Product growth rate of

between 8 and 8 per cent On
the other hand inflation has
been running at 40 to 50 per
cent in recent years. This year
it is between SO and 35 per cent.

Turkey’s 54 banks have their

deposit rates set by the Govern-
ment Demand deposits cur-

rently pay 10 per cent while
time deposits of up to 13 months
pay as much as 53 per cent the
same rate as Is paid on one-year
Treasury bonds.

The existence of huge bad
debts In the banking system

—

reckoned to be at least Turkish
liras l,000hn ($1.4bn) out of
total loan advances in the
system of T1 6,500bn—has to

gether with hefty reserve and
liquidity requirements, resulted
in nominal lending rates
which are staggeringly high by
the standards of most other
countries.
The Turkish banking market

has yet to create anything re-

sembling a prime rate, but the
best corporate names (the big
family owned holding groups

such as KOC and Saband) end
up paying an “indicative" rate

of 55 per cent. Once com-
pounded quarterly, and with 18
per cent of Government levies
added in, this comes out at

roughly 80 per cent interest on
an annualised basis. Lesser
borrowers, whether manufac-
turers or trading houses, may
pay a rate as high as 95 per
cent
Other forms of corporate

finance scarcely exist The
Istanbul stock market, launched
last December, has 40
“ actively ” traded shares, but
tiie word active in Turkey has
an extremely relative meaning
Dr Ismael Turk, chairman of
the Ankara-based capital
markets board which regulates
financial markets in Turkey,
says that the equity market has
seen the number of share trans-
actions increase from 11 three or
four a month last year” to as
many as 25 or 30 trades a month
at present. Average volume on
the Istanbul Bourse is 34m a
month.
“I don't think we have a

stock market We don’t have a
capital market The money
market is thin. Tou can’t go to
university if you haven’t gone
to primary school yet," says Dr
Vural Akisik, general manager
of the Istanbul-based Inter-
bank. which specialises in trade
finance-

Dr AkisHc reckons that
Turkey " is 50 years behind
Wall Street” in terms of its

financial markets. For this

reason Mr Ozal’s liberalisation
measures are an important
development if the country is

to nurture a free-market en-
vironment which allows
Industry to take advantage of
the inherent growth potential
in the economy.
The measures—which top

government officials say they
do not wish to describe as a
package and prefer to introduce
on a

“ phased and gradual
basis”—are fhreehold:

• The launch of commercial
paper issues;

• the freeing of competition
between banks on deposit rates;

• And the setting up of a
Government securities market.
The introduction of commer-

cial paper is by far the most
significant; it could make
finance available to companies
at SO to 40 per cent below bank
lending rates. One senior

Turgot OzaL- ^stimulated

Ankara official said he was ex-
pecting initial commercial
paper volume of up to TL 200bn
in the first year.

Turkish businessmen must
rely at present on costly bank
loans or on a modest and
stagnant corporate bond market.
For smaller hmrinesses

, there is
an unregulated promissory note
system which costs 6 per cent
monthly interet and frequently
sees the notes not honoured.
The commercial paper market

will require firms to meet a set
of specific criteria. Those com-
panies wishing to raise more
than their aretetfag equity
capital will have to prove that
no loss has been made for three

years. The accounts of com-
mercial paper issuers will have
to be externally audited in the
last financial year, a revolu-
tionary step for Turkey, where
audited balance sheets are few
and far between.
The approach to deposit rate

competition will be very
gradual, largely because of fears
that any freedom will see an
immediate Jump in rates. The
first move will probably be to
allow tree competition on
deposits of more than TL 50bn.
This would be a natural point of
entry because Turkish banks
already bid in units of TL 50bn
when purchasing Treasury
bonds—an innovation started in
May 1965.

Dr Rustu Saracoglu, who is
expected to be named as the
new central bank governor
shortly, persuaded Mr Ozal two
years ago that the auctioning of
Treasury bonds was the logical
way to begin when trying to
allow market forces to deter-
mine interest rates. -

The initial impact on the
market would thus be slight
Subsequently, the level at which
banks are free to set deposit
rates would be lowered to
TL 6m, the upper limit for
deposit insurance in Turkey.
The creating of a real second-

ary market in Government
securities will be a longer pro-
cess. But Mr Ozal's advisers are
convinced that this step is also
a necessary part of the series
of measures designed to bring
some maturity, or at least
adolescence to the Turkish
financial scene.

If the measures succeed—it

will take at least a year to judge
their progress—then it may be
possible to lift certain foreign
exchange controls on capital
transactions. But with Turkey’s
foreign exchange markets
extremely tight and the coun-
try’s current account still look-
ing very wobbly with an
expected 1986 deficit of $L8bn

—

this final step may be some way
off.

Cepsa to sell

refining stake
By Our Financial Staff

CEPSA, the Spanish oil refining
group, is negotiating the sale of
up to 50 per cent of its Canary
Islands refinery to Venezuela's
state-owned Corpoven.

Cepsa also confirmed oil

industry reports that Aba
Dhabi's International Petro-
leum Investment was negotiat-
ing to acquire a 20 per cent
stake in Cepsa.

Benedetti eyes BankAmerica offshoot
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

MR CARLO DE BENEDETTI
said yesterday that Cofide, his
master holding company, had
told the Bank of Italy that it

might be interested in acquiring
Bank of America’s Italian sub-
sidiary “together with inter-
national groups."
MrDe Benedetti was speaking

at a Cofide shareholders’ meet-
ing in .TOfin. The holding
vehicle' controls 'a range of

industrial and flMnriri com-
panies including Olivetti,
Buitoni, plus interests in insur-
ance, publishing, hanking and
Other sectors.
Yesterday Cofide unveiled a

L21J5bn (|15.7m) consolidated
net profit for Its first year of
operations.
Banca d’America e d’ltalia,

tiie Milan-based
,
subsidiary of

the Bank'of America; is under-

stood to be for sale. In recent

,

weeks interest has been
expressed by the Istituto San
Paolo di Torino, fry Mr Gianni
Agnelli. Flat’s chairman, and by
Banca Commerdale Italians, the
second largest Italian state
bank.
Mr De Benedetti said he

believed it would be an error if
the Banca., d’America. were
acquired by 'a public bank.

‘
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Norges Kommunalbank
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway)

U.S.$150,000,000
8 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds Due 1994

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Kingdom ofNorway

BankersTnidTnfpmatinnal Tjmfhprl

Credit Suisse First Boston limited Daiwa Europe limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Iioyds MerchantBank Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited.

PresdnerBank AkdengeseWsdiaft

IBJ International Limited

Mitsui Trust International limited

Morgan StanleyInternntirmnl

Nippon CreditInternational limited

Orion RoyalBazik limited

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham& Co.

S.G. Warburg Securities

Bergen BankA/S

DennorekeCxeditbank

WestdeutscheLandesbank Giroxentrale

Bank BrusselLambert N.V,

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit Commercial de France

£BC Amro Bank limited

LTCB Internationallimitwi

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd

Nomura Internationallimited

PrudentiabBache Securities International

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
Unit*

I

Yamaidhi Internatkmal (Europe) Limited

ChristianiaBank (UK) limited

ABCUnionBank ofNorway

TSEmay
cut large

deal rates

by 10%
By Our Tokyo Staff

TOKYO Stock Exchange Is

considering cutting commis-
sion - rates by an average of
10 per cent on larger share
transactions. A formal deci-

sion is expected to be taken
this week and the new rates.
If agreed, will be put into

effect in the middle of next

The TSE’s proposals repre-
sent a compromise on the part
of tiie brokerage community,
which has found itself under
pressure from the Ministry of
Finance—after an exception-
ally strong performance this

year—to accept total liberal-

isation of the commission
structure.

Among the four leading
securities houses, Nomura is

forecasting an 80 per cent in-

crease in pre-tax profits to

Y380ba ($2.46bn). Daiwa a
95 per cent rise to Y240bn,
Nikko a 77 per cent rise to
Y2O0ba and Yamakhi a 74 pear

cent rise to YISObn.

These substantial increases,

supported by a predicted

58 per cent growth In operat-

ing income, will be earned
mainly from <nmmi«idnM on
securities trading, with those
earned on investment trust

business showing an especi-

ally rapid increase.

Commission reductions

would apply, under the plan
now losing considered, on
transactions of YlOm
($65,006). Lost April commis-
sions were cut on deals of

over YSOm, though avenge
rates remain higher than
those in the US.

The TSE defends the reten-

tion of fixed commissions on
transactions of less than
Ytihn, however, on the
grounds that rates in Tokyo
are relatively low for smaller
deals compared with those in

other countries. This business,

mainly involving private in-

vestors, to largely in the hands
of the smaller brokerage
houses, which have been the
most vigorous opponents of
total abolition of fixed com-
missions.

At tiie same time, the TSE
to moving towards the intro-

duction of trading in stock
ItmIct futures and options, in
order to provide,a means for

investors to"hedge their risks

from share ifaeTfag- The
Ministry of Finance to con-

sidering permitting stock
index futures and options
when it carries out a revision

of the Securities and Ex-
change Law in 1988.

Esab earnings

decline 26%
at nine months
By Sara Webb,

Stockholm Correspondent

ESAB, the world’s leading
manufaetnror of welding
equipment; suffered a 26 per
cent drop in profits, after

financial Hems, for the
first months to SKr 101m
(USflA&n), against SKr 137m
in the eomwondlDg period
last year. Sales were un-
changed at SKr 2J)lbn.

The group expects profits

for the full year to be below
last year’s figure of SKr 294m
in view of the deteriorating
market situation. With the
lower oil prices this year,

Esab has experienced less

demand for welding equip-
ment from the offshore
sector.

Orders from the Middle
East, South-East Asia, and
China have virtually ceased,

the company says. However,
demand from West Germany,
Italy, and Brazil was strong,

and exports to the Soviet
Union increased. Orders re-

ceived included are for weld-
ing equipment worth
SKr 230m.

Demand for mechanised
welding eontument and the
components for automatic
wsMSsiie equipment has in-

creased In Western Europe,
and sales of robot welding
units has increased by 29 per
cent.

The group has over 49 per
cent of the market in weld-
ing electrodes in Western
Europe.

Credit Suisse

bond issue
By Onr Financial Staff

CREDIT SUISSE, the big
Swiss bank, plans an issue
totalling SFr 300m comprising
21 year notes indicated at 44
per cent and a 12 year bond
Indicated at 44 per cent. Final
terms will be set on Thurs-
day, subscriptions close
October 31 and payment date
to November 20.

A listing for the notes trill

be sought on Swiss stork ex-
changes, where the bond will
also be traded. This to un-
usual for short term note

Dealers mark down dollar

Eurobonds in thin trading
BY CLARE PEARSON

DEALERS marked prices of
dollar Eurobonds down by
about 4 point yesterday In thin
professional trading as the
market focused on today’s US
GNP figures; New issue activity
was confined to the non-dollar
or equity-related sectors.

UBS (Securities) followed up
last week's three Canadian
dollar bonds with a 10-year 10
per cent issue for Xerox Canada
Finance, backed by a support
agreement with Xerox Canada.

Dealers said the terms of the
bond, priced at 1004, looked
generous and it should eventu-
ally meet firm demand. At
launch it provided a yield
spread of 82 basis points over
last Friday’s doting levels on
Canadian Government bonds.
But its yield margin narrowed

during afternoon trading time
in Europe as Canadian Govern-
ment bonds opened weaker, and
the deal was quoted at discounts
to issue price slightly below the
level of its 2 per cent fees.
In the Euro-French franc

market Sodete Generate issued
a FFr 300m floating-rate note
(FRN) convertible into a fixed-
rate issue for Remy Finance. It
was guaranteed by Remy et
Associes, the holding company
for Remy Martin's wine and
champagne business, which was
formed last March.
Investor interest in the fixed-

rate Euro-French franc market
is low at the moment, and

yesterday prices were marked
down by up to a point- But
Remy Finance's seven-year bond
met strong demand as the
issuer is rare but popular, and
as investors were attracted by
tiie generous coupon on the

floating-rate issues and the
flexibility provided by the

fixed-rate option.
The parpriced FRN traded at

99.75 on the bid side, within 35
basis point fees.

The FRN pays A percentage
point over three-month London
interbank offered rate (Libor)
for the first three months, and

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

then the lower of this rate and
a 4 percentage point over the
Paris interbank offered rate.

The FRN is callable on each
renewal date and there is a
sinking fund from the fifth

year, giving a six-year average
life. During the first five years
it may be exchanged for an 84
per cent fixed rate bond, priced
at par.
Daiwa Europe issued a 8300m

equity warrants bond for
Sekteui House, Japan’s largest
private sector residential prop-
erty company. The five-year

deal, which was unusually large

for the equity warrants sector,

has an indicated coupon of

3| per cent. It will be priced on
October 27.

Yesterday the par-priced bond
traded at a bid price of 97, as
against 24 per cent fees.

In the D-mark market prices
wore earmarked down by
around 4 point on average, and
up to 24 post at the longer
maturities, in light trading.

Turnover in the Swiss franc

market was low, and prices
were unchanged or slightly
firmer. In the primary market
bonks are mostly fuelling

demand, although a recent
SFr 160m 4} per cent 10-year
bond for Philip Morris yester-

day was meeting good demand
from retail investors.

A SFr 300m 12-year 5 per cent
bond for Australia dosed its

first day’s trading at par, the
level of its issue price, after

opening at 1004.
Union Bank of Switzerland

issued a SwFr 75m 10-year bond
for Kloeckner, the West
German steel trading and
engineering group- The indi-

cated yield is 5 per cent Final
terms will be fixed on October
24.

Union Bank of Switzerland
also priced a SwFr 100m five-

year .equity warrants bond for
Daiwa Home Industry. The
coupon was fixed at 24 per cent,

4 below the indicated IeveL

Japan banks seek futures role
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

JAPANESE COMMERCIAL
banks are planning to seek per-
mission from the Ministry of
Finance to act as intermediaries
In the bond futures market,
which to currently celebrating
its first anniversary of trading

on the Tokyo Stock Exchange
with evidence of a huge expan-
sion of business.
.The banks' approach, which

is likely to be made in the form
of on official application by the
Federation of Bankers’ Associa-

tions of Japan within the next
week, rests on the claim that
much of the recent growth of
the bond futures industry has
derived from dealings between
financial institutions from their
own books.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

listed are the teO latest intamatioual bonds tor which tharo is an adequate secondary market.
dosing prices on October SO
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MANAGEMENT : Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ
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ANGEL PEREZ CHAVEZ, a
Panama- City barber, bought out
bis bos last year, renovated she
sfw>P

,
aS5« «-named it Salon

Angel. This year be has taken
over the next door premises
and expanded into ladies’ hair-
dressing.

In February Patricia Cousins
set up “El Cake de la Ncma,”
an out-of-town bakery special!s-
tog in wedding ffae
designs the Aanezlcanotyle
delicacies terseK — other
models include St Valentine's
Day hearts or offleeparty cakes
shaped like typewriters — and
sells them directly or via
Panama City retailers.
Jorge Ortega and his wife

set up a business repairing all
types of electronic calculating
machines, and the venture is

now supporting them and four-
employees.

. .

These three small-ecale Pana-
manian entrepreneurs are re-
cipients of a new kind of de-
velopment aid. Instead of contri-
buting to major industrial
communications or agricultural
projects, the Swiss foundation,
Fundes, aims to promote self-
help in the most modest sectors
of private enterprise. In the
first 18-months of its existence,

.

the initial pilot scheme has
already benefited 65 individual
projects, most of which needed
only a few thousand dollars to
get off the ground.
The programme was launched

in 1984 by the Swiss indus-
trialist, Dr Stephan Schmid-
heiny, best known as the man
behind the Swiss-based Eternit
fibre cement group. Fundes—
an acronym for the Spanish
title “Foundation far Economic
and Social Development”—was
set up with SwFr lm of Ml
money as a Swiss foundation
and has since been expanded by
the inclusion of some 20 other
Swiss firms and individuals as
sponsors. These have under-
taken to provide a further
SwFr 3m of funds

In the same year, Fundes CH-
Panama was established as a
Panamanian . foundation m
launch a pilot scheme in fr**

Central American republic. A*
Dr Ernst Brugger, the director
of the parent organisation,

points out, Panama is sot the
flourishing economy its statis-

tically high average income
might indicate. Outside ih?
prosperity of the capital and
the former Canal Zone there
is plenty of real poverty—and
less of an industrial tradition
than in some other Latin
American countries.
A further factor behind the

choice of Panama is that ft ts

the only country in the area
where Schmidhefay - has no
business interests, “so nobody
can say he is playing his book.”
The Panamanian experience
has already encouraged the
Swiss to set about stax-tin.?

operations elsewhere and has
attracted widefeSHka 'attenflbo.—

’

The Panamanian fund guaran-

Jorge Ortega and his wife were aided by Fundes with their electronic
calculating machine repair business in Panama

John Wicks on a scheme for small ventures

Swiss fund for

Panama projects
tees small loans of up to 20,000

balboas (1 balboa=$1) for up
to five years. The guarantee
cover up to 75 per cent of the
loans and by mid-1986 covered
credits totalling some 700,000
balboas. Little of this would
otherwise have been granted to
borrowers who bad minimal
collateral. The aspiring business
people would in many cases
have had to go to a uaerer and
pay up to 40 per cent interest

a year—ot more. -

In the case of Salon Angel,
an initial loan of 9,500 balboas
was enough for Chacez to buy
and re-equln his barber’s shop.
A second credit covered the
expansion next door and the
extension of his payroll to
seven employees. El Cake
needed 15,000 balboas to set up
the business in a little bunga-
low and buy the necessary bak-
ing equipment and raw
material.
Both Chaves and Cousins

also mads use of courses in
business administralon recom-
mended by the foundation and
the national small-business asso-
ciation APEDE. Courses in sub-
jects like book-keeping, market-
ing and personnel administra-
tion—to which participants are
required to make a financial
contribution “on principle"

—

are held in the evenings over
a period of several weeks; most
Fundes-baeked entrepreneurs
lack any kind of business ex-
perience.
Foundation spokesmen stress

that their aim is to open up
opportunities for new business
and not distribute largesse.

tion of the Fundes model, he

the specific case of Panama, the
loans are granted by Panama-
experts ana sell-help is hoped
to be strengthened by meetings
of “experience groups” of
people engaged in small busi-
ness.
Fundes also says It has been

extremely fortunate in obtam-
ing Archbishop McGrath to pre-

side over the Panamanian foun-
dation. “We chose not as
a churchman, but as a per-
sonality." says Brugger. The
Archbishop is both one of the
leading worthies in the (non-
liberation-theology) Catholic
world of Latin America and one
of the stablest figures in a
country which has not always
enjoyed the stablest politics. He
also plays an important role iu
the local Caritas organisation,
which is now helping to pro-
mote the Fundes programme.
Fundes has already spurned

further assistance, the first

being the Inter-American
Development Bank in Washing-
ton, which this summer
approved $500,000 worth of
flnonring to help “ low-income
business persons" in Panama.
Extended via the bank's pro-
gramme for the financing of

small projects, the money will

be channelled through Fundes
to benefit something like 200
entrepreneurs who have not
had access to what the 2DB calls

conventional sources of credit.

The funding has gone particu-

larly to businesses located in
Panama City and the towns of
Colon. David and Chitrd.

.

A share of $400,000 will be
used by the foundation to set

up a revolving freflitfund, irojm
which it War grant 'Credits to

finance working capital and

fixed investments and to train
management The remaining
$100,000 takes the form of a
technical assistance grant to

train Fundes personnel and
strengthen its “financial and
management procedures."
Another international body

interested in the Swiss Pro*
gramme is the United Nations
Industrial Development Orpi i i-

sation (Unido), of Vienna. Dur-
ing a September visit to Swit-

zerland. director-general
Domingo L. Siazon, Jnr, held
discussions on possible co-opera-

tion with Fundes. Although no
definite plans have yeT
materialised. Raymond Hfeche
of Unido's Zurich-based Invest-

ment Promotion Service saw-
there is a “clear intention to
establish links.”

Another possibility could be
some sort of support from the
Swiss Government, whose
efforts In the promotion Of sma!'

business in the Third World
already Include co-operatl-m
with Unido. The “Small is Beau-
tiful” approach which is an
integral part of Swiss economic
thought makes the Fundes con-

cept of self-help and mini-
enterprises naturally attractive-

"Our development aid shout.*

be concentrated on small pro-

jects.” proclaimed Dr Msv
Affolter, president of the Staie**-

Council External Affairs Com-
mittee, on his return from r
recent visit to Latin America

.

Affolter went to see Fundee
projects while he was in Cen-
tral America—and comoa-er1

them favourably with “official”

Swiss aid to Peru, where h<*

claimed funds were being used
to cushion national inflation

rather than to benefit small
businesses.
Dr Rolf Wilhelm, deputy

director of the Eovernmeni *

Directorate for Development
Co-operation and Humanitarian
Aid, welcomes another venture.

In this field. His department,
which already works together
with the Swiss contact training

scheme in Latin America, has
been interested in Fundes from
the start, he says, and “is pre-

pared to look at any concrete
suggestions ”

<

Whatever the case, the Swiss
project seems to have nicked a
suitable place to start IDB
reports indicate that 90 per
cent of all Panamanian busi-

nesses have fewer than 20 em-
ployees and 50 per cent fewer
than five. And the failure rale
to date is encouraging; only one
in 20 projects.

A foundation has already
been set up in neighbouring
Costa Rica and there seems a
good chance that this could re-

ceive help from Unido. Further
countries are being looked at
initially Guatemala and Ecua-
dor, while inquiries have also
been received from Columbia
and Bolivia. It. is even possible

feat the Ftmdes "programme
could start up in Asia.

Business Opportunities
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

Ca’shhh!
It’s the confidential Factor.

Would you like to turn your invoices,into cash

without anyone knowing? Now you can. For just a

'phone call you could have an advance of 80% on

invoice, with the balance when your customers

pay, if you have a turnover of£750,000 or more.
No-one need ever know - it’s called Confidential

Invoice Discounting. Well share more secrets with

you when you ’phone on (0273) 21211 and talk to

our New Business Department

||
Postcode

.

CONCRETE FLOATINfi DOCKS
US. manufacturer of “ROCK DOCK"™ Glass Fibre Reinforced

Concrete Floating Dock System* (patent pending) Is expanding

into the Australasia marketplace with operational headquarters

being established at Its planned new production facility in South

Australia.

“ROCK DOCK"™ . . . the most advanced dock system aver

designed for boats, will be available in Australia in >987. “ROCK

past five years, has been researched, developed, and tested to

meet the US. Amy Corps of Engineers' specifications and Is in

current use by the U.S. Coast Guard and many others in the

government and private sector. ...
This proven successful concrete floating dock system has been

engineered for year round use in frigid and/or tropical climates

and fresh or salt water. The ROCK DOCK Systems make available

a heavy-duty, maintenance-free. eompetitinfy-pHeed dock system

which offers design-textured, colour-coordinated concrete deck

surfaces . . . every boat owner and marina is a potential customer.

Market research indicates industry demand in Australia to be

overwhelming.

Applications ire new being accepted for exclusive distributors

in New South Wales, South Australia. Queensland, Victoria.

Western Australia, and New Zealand, joint venture inquiries

are welcome relative to production facilities scheduled to open

in Sydney. Perch, and Melbourne and other South Pacific countries.

Selected distributors will begin working immediately with yacht

dubs, marinas, waterfront developers, waterfront home owners,

commercial fisheries, water amusement parks, aquaculture! farms,

marina engineering firms, etc, while pursuing anticipated six-

figure incomes in the glamorous worU of yachting.

Distributors must be sales and. management-oriented, be abie

to provide top references, and be able to start immediately. Must

Have adequate working capital for operations and inventory . . .

USS 100,000 minimum.

Personal Interviews will be conducted m - Sydney. Melbourne,

Adelaide, and Perch commencing November i 986. Contact Vice

president, Australasia Operations for details:.
.

HOCK DOCK. INC.

511-llth Avenue South .

Minneapolis, MN 55415 UJJL

Telexs 4310073 (MEVBTC MPS) Fax; I-612-33M94*
Phone: 1-4U-33MII0

P.S. Marina Developers' inquiries Welcome!

J»
—

»

~~~j|

To: Confidential Invoice Discounting limited,

||
P.O. Box 240, Sovereign House, Queen’s Road,

||

|| Brighton BN13WX. Telephone: 0273 21211. ||

.. Please send me more information covering ..

1! your full range of services.
||

||
Company

Address _

.Telephone

,

Confidential II

Invoice u

Discounting "

'

|^^
Ainapb«rafiheUoyds BmfcC«mi

lfF|21/lO

PROPERTY FINANCE
FROM £250,000 UNLIMITED

* Up to 75% of valuation
* From 11% fixed ram*
* Variable rntaa from 1>>% ovar LIBOR
* Tarma — Bridging to 30 yaar monay
* Interest only facllltiaj

* Sacumy Shops. Office*. Factories let to good tenants
* Residential and commercial dowolopmsm*
* Offabora companlaa considered

fcritdty Seymour Please call Sidney Guby, FCA
33 Ivor Place Telephone: 01-724 3311
London NW1 ADA Telex: 291449 SEMOUR

Fax No: 01-734 9495

INTERNATIONAL TRADE CREDIT
Private Company (in Home Counties) with 8 years trading

experience and a healthy order hook in Trade Credit and

risk analysis in both the general and marine fields wishes

to merge.

Contact Robin Whatley & Associates Ltd

1 Garrick House, Carrington Street, London W1Y 7LF

WORKING PARTNER or

SLEEPING PARTNER

WKfT®Amu; BUSINESS
in West End

!

Capital ai least CTB.OQO wanted

Writ* Box
10 Cannon

JBS. Financial Timet
Canton ECAP *BY

CONSIGNMENT OF M DOZ. Branded
Matouru HNanie lor watt African
market. Export boxed and pauemd-
Appm. 1 tsnne and i cm. _Furtner
details from Box F.M76. Fh«ne*»>
Tunes. 1 0. -cannon Street London
EC4P A BY.

CATERING TRADE NEWSPAPER. lDO.WO
readership London, seeks profitable
Mnes salable lor “ roMer offers or
man enter. Write Box F *821. Financial
Timro. to, Cannon Street London
ECAP 4BY.

Exporting on a sound financial basis
Martin Posner concludes his series

THE VAST majority of ex-
porters self-finance transactions
by using their reserves or by
using overdraft facilities. This
may not be tbe most efficient
use of their resources. A
number of major banks, for
example, can help exporters and
there are other specialists who
can also help smooth the path
to funding overseas sales.

Barclays Bank has « Smaller
Exports Scheme which enables
traders not having ECGD credit
insurance (insurance of debts)
to obtain 100 per cent post-
shipment finance. There is no
nuoimuxu value but the maxi-
mum shipment should be under
£200,000, the total export turn-
over should be under £2m, and
the credit terms should not
extend for more than 180 days
from shipment. A negotiation
fee of 2.5 per cent and interest
of 1J> per cent above Barclay’s
base rate are charged on fee
value of the advance.

Hambros Bank operates a
different scheme for financing
exports. It will advance up to
90 per cent on post-shipment on
any transaction above £5,000,
provided the company’s total
exports exceed £lm a year.
Traders must already be in-
sured, or be willing to insure
through ECGD. Hambros*
charges may be negotiable and
it has a team of advisers to
help exporters. Further in-
formation from its Commercial
Banking Division, 41 Bishops-
eate, London EC2P ZAA (tel
01-588 2851).

The Midland Bank’s smaller

Advent eases

tax burden

by liquidation
ADVENT TECHNOLOGY, a
pioneer of US-style hands-on
venture capital in Britain, has
just been wound up^-but that Is

not as alarming as it sounds.

The fund, erne of fee three
venture capital vehicles run by
David Cooksey’s Advent risk

management group, has just
been put Into members' volun-
tary liquidation. This move is

simply a clever technical trick

to give investors liquidity in
their shares without having to
take the fund to the stock
market as an investment trust,
where fee chances are that

—

irrespective of its real qualities

—it would be valued aft a
discount to assets.'-'*"

~

This is. the. first time that a

export scheme is again different
It will advance 100 per cent of
the transaction for orders up to
£100,000 where export turnover
is under flm. Charges of 2 per
cent are made on each invoice
but it only charges 1.5 per cent
above its base rate for advanc-
ing the funds. Terms of up to

180 days may be negotiated
(ECGD credit insurance cover
is available to exporters which
do not operate their own
policy).

The bank also produces
Foreign Exchange Advisory
Service (FXAS) Marketing
Commentaries which offer an
ideal way of understanding fee
fluctuations of foreign exchange.
They are produced and des-
patched daily. Further informa-
tion from Midland International
Banking Section, 110 Cannon
Street London EC4N 6AA (tel

01-823 9393).

A further monthly publica-
tion, National Westminster
Bank’s International Review,
highlights changes in fee world
economy. Some 53 countries are
charted for strengths and weak-
nesses. Farther information
from 01-920 3944. And another
publication which provides an
invaluable understanding of the
intricacies of exporting is

SchmstthofiTs Export Trade, by
Professor Clive ML Schmitthoff,
published by Stevens.

Factoring can be another
useful facility. A service fee of

between 1 and 3 per cent is

charged on invoices. Depending
on fee terms of payment, fee

factor wiH advance up to about

British venture capital fund has
used this technique and invites

the question of whether fee half
dozen unquoted risk vehicles
in Advent’s position might
follow a similar route. It cer-

tainly highlights some of the
horrendous technical problems
surrounding venture capital la

fee City of London.
For Advent Technology is

among fee first generation of

US-Inspired funds formed five

years ago that set themselves
up as simple UK registered
companies—fee easiest possible
arrangement they felt, for
investors to grasp in what was
then a new and poorly under-
stood industry.
The only problem wife feat

structure is that disposals get
taxed twice, once when the fund
sells shares and again when In-

vestors sell shares in the fund.
More experienced US venture
capital groups have sidestepped
feat pitfall -by setting them-
selves up as limited life funds,

.

75 per cent of the invoice value.
The finance advanced fee is

based on the actual collection

period but is comparable wife
standard overdraft rates.

A further scheme is Exfinco.
The Export Finance Company,
which offers exporters imme-
diate payment on shipment of

goods and will eliminate
exchange risks. Details on 01-626
9831.
Another way exporters can

ensure they get paid is credit

insurance. The Export Credits

Guarantee Department (ECGD),
is a government department
which assists exporters of goods
and services by insuring them
against non-payment through
default, or overseas government
restrictions such as withdrawal
of import licences. Many
endorsements, including fee
essential preshipment cover
which protects exports in fee
manufacturing period, and
unfair of bonds cover,

are available. Short term cover

can cost from under 1 per cent,

depending on fee countries
involved. Further details from:
ECGD. Export House, 50 Lud-
gate Hill, London EG4M 7AY.
tel 01-382 7000.
Trade Indemnity - is the

biggest private credit insurer in

the country. It has a smaller
exporter’s policy for companies
which have total exports of

under £lm. There is catastrophe
cover to protect against an
abnormally large unexpected
loss. The cost of a small policy

is from £2,500, depending on
risks and countries involved.

Further details from: Trade

Aging
,
for example, a period of

10 years, after which fee fund
will be broken up and shares
in individual companies
parcelled out to each investor.

Later UK risk funds have
followed that example. But
Advent Technology type
vehicles are left wife fee prob-
lem of how to pass shares back
to investors without paying tax
unnecessarily.

One way round fee problem
is to become an investment
trust That would have been
fine in 1981 when Advent Tech-
nology was formed because
trusts were liked by fee stock
market and tended to trade at

a premium to asset value. Now
investment trusts have fallen

from favour after a string of
lacklustre performances, B situa-

tion made worse for venture
capitalists by public investors’

sometimes indiscriminate disil-

lusion with anything carrying a

technology tag.

Indemnity, 12-34 Great Eastern
Street, London EC2A SAX, tel
01-730 4311.
Worldwide information on

credit insurance rates is com-
piled monthly by Jardine Credit
Insurance for Euromoney Trade
Finance Report (01-236 3288).

When coping with documenta-
tion and shipping a prime rule is

to read and re-read instructions.
Packing lists, certificates of
origin, certified Invoices, bills of
lading and airway bills all have
to be checked.

If Letters of Credit are re-
quired the terms and conditions
must be understood and carried
,out to fee letter. International
banks have to reject over 70
per cent of all documents be-
cause of inaccuracies and the
cost of this to exporters runs
into many millions of pounds
each year.

One organisation that can
help is SIPRO, a government-
sponsored body which helps
companies to simplify export
paperwork. It publishes a check-
list and supplies a low cost

SPEX2 computerised invoice
and documentation system. Fur-
ther information on 01-930 0532.

Finally, shipping arrange-
ments can make or break a

sale. Exporters should use pro-
fessionally qualified freight

forwarders. Help is available

from the Institute of Freight
Forwarders, Suffield House, 9
Paradise Road, Richmond, Sur-

rey, TW9 ISA TeL 01-948 3141.

Martin Posner is a credit man-
agement consultant

The investment trust option
was made all fee more un-
desirable for Advent because its

technology fund’s recorded per-

formance has so far been dulL
The 29 companies in its port-

folio were valued last March
for fee annual report at £14.8m,
up from the fund’s £10m book
value five years previously. “It

isn’t a particularly happy per-
formance,” admits Cooksey,
“ but it’s a lot better than a lot

of people who started at the
same time.”

He hints feat fee valuation
has risen strongly since March,
partly thanks to three success-
ful flotations in fee portfolio.
And to show that Cooksey is
prepared to put his money
where his mouth is. Advent has
taken up in full the share
options due to it in fee fund,
paying £2.5u for a 20 per cent
stake.

William Dawkins

ESSEX BASED ENGINKRING COMPANY
With wall eathbtHMd product Una, firet clau undar-utlllaad production
facilitto* and strong financial position Make contact with a company
marketing sound products having good growth potential but IsAing
necessary capital and facilities for full exploitation. Primary Intorest in
sheet metal fabrication and machining using CNC methods. Genuine
discussions with principals only please with view to co-operation/discussions with principals only please wli
Invesunent/merger.

Reply to Box F6883. Financial Timet
TO Cannon Street, London ECAP ABY

Your
outstanding
receivables

purchased
We are one of the world's

largest finance companies, and
wewishtopurdiaseall typesof
consumer finance agreements.

We specialise In purchas-

ing outstanding receivables and
reguiarty buy a wide range, from
a few hundred accounts to many
thousands. We are interested in

acquisitions worth as lltde as

EKXOOOarasnHidi as£20million
plus.Wecan arrange tobuy a] I or

part <rf them -even tfsome of the

accounts are in arrears. We will

also handle all the admin-
istration and be fully responsible

for any customers who default

for further details, please

call David Harvey at Asco Trust

on Reading 0734) 586123.

zmeOTRUST
Trust Avro House.

Castle Street. Eteacfing RSI TOW.

GISS A JOB—BRAZIL

Anglo-Bxuzil Bubject, 55,

married, trained in fee UJK.

wife Engineering/Sales back-

ground and over 20 years

service in Brazil wife UJC.

based multi-national seeks

appointment at supervisory or

managerial level, preferably

based in Brazil although

prepared to travel in Latin

America, Spanish being a
third language.

Initial enquirers should

telephone 0602 816872

:
lor further information

and references

w« an a Swiss engineering com-
pany with successfully patantad
processes and equipment for now
technologies in the chemical and
food Industry. particularly for pro-
duct* In tiia high vhreoue and free-
flowing solid stem. Fast growing
demand requires support in United
Kingdom.
We seek

Agency
with sound knowledge of the
chemical induspy as well as

good contacts in the chemical
engineering field.

Must have efficient organisation
for sales and service. May later
develop into qwtne-ci-ir.

LIST
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
Vogelmattstia— 15,

CH-4133 Prattefai

PUBLIC

COMPANY
Involved In the marketing and
distribution of consumer and
professional products with a
turnover in excess of £25
million seeks private or public
company, especially in the
photographic, video and elec-
tronics markets, with a view to
merger or acquisition.

Write Box H1184
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY

CAPITAL PARTNER WANTED
US. OIL PROPERTIES

US oil and gas company sMka
capital partner for acquisition ofcapital partner for acquisition of
proren producing oil and gas walls
with history of substantial cash
flow.

UW5 MILLION MINIMUM
INVESTMENT REQUIRED

Impeccable references on request.

IT*'
wHI bo at the Royal Garden

Joto! while attending The Herald
Tribune a International Conference
In London. October 20. 21, 22. 23
and 24.

For appointment contacts
Braco l.ocfco

1790 One Williams Cantor, Tulsa
Oklahoma 74172, USA
Tel: 918-682-3506 or

Telex: 278-819 MBXTL

INVESMEHT TEAM
I wish to form small investment
team using combined funds

I commute London/Man Chester/
5E Asia frequently hearing

information on PLCs and seek
kindred spirits with funds and

contacts
Write Bor FBB82. Financial Timet
10 Cannon St, London ECAP 4BY

Company Introducing very

successful engineering
consumable to major industries

On the continent requires Sales

Manager. Languages desirable

Directorship available against

capital introduction. High rate

of return forecast

Write Bor FB8U. Financial Time

s

10 Cannon St. London EC4P ABY

YOUR MAN IN
THE FAR EAST

Your organisation can be repre-

sented (n the FSr Cast by British

executive based Singapore who:

* has 30 years general

management and consultancy
experience In Far East

* specialises in bualnsss and
marketing strategies

* has residential qualifications to

act as a local director

Ideal for companlaa requiring
professional management or

representation at minimum cost

Visiting UK and November

Write Box F68T0, Financial Times
10 Cannon St, London EC4P AST

Investment

in Danish Bonds
Danish broker seeks

partnership wife foreign party
for investment in highly
interesting money market

10 years experience with the
Danish bond market

AMS FINANS
3, Ostbanegade

DK-2100 Copenhagen O
Denmark.

TeL: 45 1 43 04 44
Telefax: 45 1 43 06 16

Telex:

Denmark 26261 AMS DK

DO YOU REALLY KNOW
WHAT’S HAPPENING?

CAZ Ltd are leading suppliers of
professional quality aurvaillance
and counter .survsillance equipment
recording bneicasM, “bug ’ detec-
tors. room transmitters, ate.
Ring or write lor price list A guide:

CAZLiu
39 Star StnmLUmdon WZ 1QB

Phono: 01-2B8 3771

FAX UPDATE
Fa* Machines Ex-Japan now avail-
able. For ALL your FAX require-
ments phone

(0243) 860662/830884

NEW
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

Information services published

in English give fast access to

important HIGH TECH develop-

ments in Japan. Details from
Official Represenatlve:

MICROINFO LTD.
POB 3, Alton. Hants OU34 2PG

Telex: 858431

YOUR NEW BUILDING

The bast person to manage the
construction of your new building
ia you. But you are too buay run-
nlng your business. Second beat ia

me. You will be aurpileod to find

bow good second boat can be.

Phono Meridian International
Project Managers

SLOUGH (0753) 74201
ask tor Reg Clark

CAPITAL AVAILABLE tor opportunmas In
Wtortr. Clarendon Investment Trusts. I Times, to. Cannon
S Catherine Ware. London. SWt. ECAP 4HY.

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
Tci; 01-544 9857
Finente Brokers;

Maybury & Co
14a Sc James's
London SW1

UP TO CO^Sm moMiuion money required

5 Tfr
I
f!’..?

cl*?l|>a shareholders' funds
S‘..SSSeK,ui. rtectro,,,e "«* to. Equity
•vaiuaie..Write Bo* F.6B&4, Financial

ip. Cannon Street. London
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Businesses for Sale

S.O.OWEN
TheJointReceiversand Managersofferforsatethe
business* assetsand goodwillofS.GLOwen.
* Leaders in selective plating technology

* Manufacturersofspecialistselective plating
equipment

•Jobbing precision platerslorthe electronicand
allfed industries.

•Freehold premises in Northampton,

*Annualturnover£4mfllion.

•EstabibhedmartetsInEasternandVtestemEurope
and theUSA

*110 employees.

Enqufrfesto:-

J. A.TalbotandA. D. Harries
ArthurAndersen&<&,
1 Victoria Square,
Birmingham B11BO.
Tel: 021-233 2101.

FOR SALE
ZINCAND LEAD OREBODY

IRELAND

The Receiverof Buta
United ph Receivership) Is

offering forsale by Private

Treatyme Zinc and Lead
Orebody located near
Navan, Co. Meatfi Jrelarxl

A mine has been planned
toproduce 600000tonnes
of Ore peramum from this

Orebody The necessary
regulatoryapprovals and
planning permissionsto
operate at tfris level have
been obtained. This site Is

within dose proximityof
both the Dublin and
Drogheda Ports andasfcflted
workforce potential exists.

The extensive Orebody is

being offered for sale free of
aUHabffltfesand

encumbrances. The relevant

technical information and
the company's

be made avafiabie to
interested parties.

A favourable tax dfrnate

exists forthe development
of mfoerai resources ft

Ireland.

Ad enquiriesshould be
addressed to:

tamOnriqiM AuwaxiCn
1/ bfliwn
if ButoHalted
U\jaokciKcnnV WaiarteradA

IfeiRCecfiwnhto)
[SaknKeimcdyam^liCo.

SL Stephen's Gram.

STEEL CASTINGS MANUFACTURER
MIDLANDS

An indattdal company fa prepared to scfl its sted castings
•
rdbddinyBotentklpiiidiMMMieftnrliBdCoi^MnfadriniwiMe
bymidQgtD:

Etnst StTOmneR Corporate AJvbacy Services, TOndfor
House*3lempleRcwnBlnnfaghsiiiB15LA.

Ernst&Whinney
AmminxxAdihnaOvmftaei

Business Opportunities

WORU-WIBE, 8RE-STBP

DEBT COOEGTHM SERVICE

including all parts of the UK,
and elsewhere

Whether you are a large pub-
lic company, or a bank or a
small trader those who are
due you money should be
made to pay whether the
amount is small, medium or
very large.

We can arrange such a collec-
tion service as above des-
cribed through planned con-
nections of repute but cannot
of course guarantee payment
if your creditor is bankrupt
or verging upon it

Inquiries about this UK wide/
world-wide one stop debt col-
lection service should be sent
to:

Weir ft Franks WA
SOLICITORS

15 Rutland Street
EDINBURGH

Tel: UK 931 229 7251

(Written estimates of any
costs involved will be
provided on request)

SHORT TERM
BUILDIHG AND

BRIDGING FINANCE
on Industrial Commercial and

Residential Developments
at Prime Rates

Minimum £29M»0
Apply to:

HMSCH
_ Europe’s Leading
Financial Consultants

PIMM address Inquiries to:

Hindi International
(Financial Services) Ltd

IS Berkeley Street, London, MM
Tab CMOS 6061/2 • Telex: 28374

CORPORATE ASSISTANCE?
Founder of financial services group
having recently sold Me mt»reata
Is seeking a new challenge, vast
experience in the following areas:

iismoNs

MARKETUm
PROPERTY a FINANCING

Eaten elvs overseas connections paw
tkcufarly North America mm/ also In
the City. Non -executive or epooMc
protect considered.

Wrka Box FES87, Financial Tim##
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 48Y

FINANCE
EXPORTS/IMPORTS

Back to Back Letters of CrodK

EJJCA FINANCE LTD
8/14 Oraman Road. London
Tel: 01-728ME

START UP
CAPITAL REQUIRED

New nationwide gift service Is now
seeking funde/pertnero for osriy

AH options considered
Bmpty to Bom F6878
FifieneM Time#

90 Cannon Sc, London BC4P 4BY

BES or other Venture Capital
£300/100

Required for rapidly expanding high
tech systems deeign/developiSStit
company with consequent cash
flow problem. Projected turnover In
excess rtm with excellent proapacts
for profit and further grown at
home end oversees.
Write Box FBSSO, Financial Timm*
10 Cannon St, London £C4P 4BY

ENTREPRENEURS
Do you need capital to expend
your business or develop a

special project?
Our company underwrites special
projects throughout Europe that
require venture capital between

US$2-10 million. Please write with
details of your prelect to:

Rayeo AG, Bax 4
84 Wardour Street, London W!

BR1D8II6 LOANS

SNORT-TERM CAPITAL
Very fast short-term finance

(3-8 month*) tar property owners
Domestic or business

No Broken* fees
CASLEY FINANCE LTD _

8 Artillery Lane. London El 7U»
Teh 01-3778484

TAX LEGISLATION
1986

FOREIGN INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

UE. REAL PROPERTY
Pre-eminent US Developer and

Conversion Attorney
will be in London O

Wishes to meet qualified ...
to discuss New Tax Law. Master
Limited Partnership* 8 Conversion

Investment Opportunities

Barry SegeiL Esq.
Parte Lane Hofei
Teh 01-488 SKI

'lifted Investors

Conferences

STEEL TUBE
STOCKHOLDER

LONG ESTABLISHED COMPANY
OFFERED FOR SALE

- Turnover approx. £7.5m

-Employs 100 people

- Large range of stock

- Fully equipped leasehold premises in Noth
and Sooth of England.

For further details contact: Christopher Morris
or Lynn Gibson.

&loucheRoss
33/34 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1EW

Telephone 01-405 8799. Tekac 261296 TRCHAN G.
Telecopee MecfinFax 01-831 2628.

Vertical manufacturer of

high-quality

Ladies Dresses and Suits

based in Leicester and operating from leasehold

premises totalling approximately 28,000 sq ft, on
long renewable lease, complete with varied modem
knitting and making up plant

Turnover between £1.5 to £2m. Supplying large mail

order customers and own branded merchandise.

98 employees.

Principals only apply Box H1336
financial Times, 10 Carman St, London EC4P.4BY

Merseyside Printers
The businessand assets ofthislong established

yet fullymodernised commercialprinters are offered
forsale.

The business issituatedon Merseysideand current

annual turnover is approximately£500,000.

Fite furtherinformation please call MrJ. McNeill-*

atGrantThomton on Liverpool (051) 2274211.

Grant Thornton
niAnTKkHh A<

'<
>i 'NTAN’i >

Business Services

CORPORATE FINANCE
CONSULTANTS LIMITED

A Professional ConsultancyCompany offering

Financial Advisory Services tothe Corporate Sector.

Short/LongTerm Facilities can be arranged for
Flotation, Capitalisation orAcquisition purposes.

Minimum £1,000,000

Principals onlyshould write to:

77MoscowRoad, LondonW27EL or
Telephone: 01-727 6474 Telex: 8953620 Fax; 01-221 1196

Whenyon seU ebosomorgopublicyonmty
hoveu giveMPuiuDtteiendiodanmneiwhich
codMreaderyon(fable fordamages as well as
legal cipcnanfr craiifyon arcnotat limit.

This liabilky can bemsuedooderoar
Whmaymd redrmnftylnanfxiioeP^cy.

Foriuoie xq^ocom&cni cooibcc

Insurance
|

31-35StNicholasWaj^Sutton, StoreySMIUB
1U: 01-4611491 lelex: 8951473ERSLG

LINE TO A PROFITABLE FUTUR
ftfltedtaaaaf F H & A ire retained by buflvkfcjBb,

Bafts, Venture Capitalists, Private

aad Puttie

-fated ofthovwetehafc-

ULMRaktoea 01-434 OStt
FLETCHERRWT*ASSOCIATES
FtaufaitaH, nOttrtSbs*MB IB.

FINANCE
Unas of credit up to £IOm

arranged by qualified Banked
for indlvidoils/corporates with

viable proposals. Spado!

expertise in corporate, property
and international transactions

Write or telephone with details:

HOLGATE Sc ASSOCIATES
4/4 Bury St. London SW1Y LAB

Trfapbotte: 01-P30 4472

PRODUCT
LIABILITY

Designers, Manufacturers, Insurers, Importers

How will this new legislation affect your business?

Our conference will tell you

November 18th 1986

Skyway Hotel, Heathrow

Contact Ergolab Conferences

0QQB 263684/508849

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMEDBY EXPERTS
FOR£121 INCLUSIVE
READYMADE £122,

.COMPANYSEARCHES
EXffiESS CO.-REGISTRATIONS LTD

EOworth House
25-35 City Rood,LondonEC1
01*628 5434/5, 7362. 9038

FOR
BEST

TELEX/FAX
PROSE:

01-847 1965

WWB AKP ASSETS of SsHtat ud

*sr*levl Credit Cental 01-2*7 5560.

Offshore &UK

Office Furniture

BELOW COST
LIMITED STOCK

V29 MODEMS
STATISTICAL

MULTIPLEXORS
4/8 port

KILOSTREAM
MULTIPLEXOR

4 port

Tel: (0256) 64705

HOUSES’S WATUHGTOH BOSES
BUS AND COACH COMPANY FOB SALE

Sttwjfd trtwean Raadbra, Oxford, Hantey. London « mBas,* mltaa. M40 2 nllea. Comprising 30 vrifeto* currently angagi
*VP4* PSV work except Continental. Premlaa* Include mw 2
S??,

ui
d*,,^K!n¥rt • *“* far * whtefea ta Cavoraham. Reading.

Baritahlra. TWa braises* was mtablMtad to 1&12 and bos boon owpod
SS? *5®ihr amea. Reason* far ado. owner Tn bln
00a and therefore retiring— ba tore no Ida.

Canteen Mr A. J. Houn oa IM8 181 2318 or BSSflt

Syuunouds A Lawrence on Marlow 4383 - Ref: JOB

ad on all

acre ajta

FOB SALE BBMBBtSIBE
AN ESTABLISHED JOINERY MJStNESS WITH ANNUAL T/O.OF APPROX
„ . .

am AND ASSETS OF 8780000 IS TOR SALE
Main product* are window and door frame* and eaataga tar eouncO nowbund and refurbishment work. Current firm ordsr book UfmOOLIntsresud principal* rtouW writ* l»_ftrat_ln*tnco to:

Tabard Chamfcere. S3 Northgafe St. GtwuSf&fSf. Tot MB2 2S17»

Wafl known, faridombfa

HAIRDRESSING ACADEMY
AMD SCHOOL

Situated up-market SWT area
4-8 yaar Laaaa at vary reasonabio

rent. Fully staffed

FOR SALE - PRICE; OOOJXia
Principals only ahouM wrkm In tha

Brat Inatanca W

e

Box HT359, Financial Tbnwm
70 Cannon Sr, Lontfoo BC4P 4BY

Consumer finance Business

FOR SALE
In busy BertaMre town

Annual finance earned over
£50,000. Debtors inclusive of

finance £125,000
Writ* Box H132B. Financial Timor
10 Cannon St, London SC4P 4BY

L8IB0I MOBa A6EI6Y
FOR SALE

Piaoso write In confidence to:

Stay Hayward ft Co
(Ref: 25/JP)
0 Baker Street

London W1M IDA

VBOUaALE
6ASI ft CARRY

T/O £3LSm

G.P.14%
London

Long eatabHahed family
operating from substantial freehold
property. Plica £850.000 SAV or
aftamativoly may consider aaJn by
way of share transfer. Ref; BS30/FT.

Christie ft Co
32 Baker Streat
London W1M 28U
Tab 01-408 4231

CHARTER BUSINESS
FOR SALE

WEST INDIES
Virgin Islands — Grenade
Wall established and profitxbia

72 ft x 21 ft Luxury MY
Sleope 10, 4 separata cabins with

faolitlas
Hugo Saloon and After Dank
Cornplarety equipped all

•port*, diving etc
(large compressor)

•. bosineSuit entanalnmant
. company or -akippor -

Writs Box HTUB. Financial Timas
70 Cannon St, London BC4P 4BY

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

ESTABLISHED CLOTHING
BUS9GSS FOR SALE

Modern single storey leasehold
preml*** (approximately 3,000 aq
ft) In tii* South East. Experienced
workforce producing outerwear and
leisurewear for major chain store
customers, plant and modi Wary
avaflaWa for continuity of produe-
tion

.

EnqtiMma from principals tor
Box HI340. Financial Timas

10 Carman fit, London 6C4P 4BY

PRECISION
ENGINEERS

Location: South East
Due to reorganisation

Business, Goodwill and
Assets are For Sale

Turnover in excess of

£200,000

for further details

Please call:

01-488 9076

MECHANICAL
BUILDING SERYICE5

CONTRACTOR FOR SALE
ACTIVITIES

installation ft design of Industrial/
commerc ial building aervicaa

LOCATION
England

TUBNOVBt
03 million historic 1806

£3.6 mHllon prospective tS68

PRE-TAX PROFITS
£36X00 historic 1988

£120XXX) prospective 1985

CONTACT:
„Bar H1322. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St, London EC4P SHY

FOR SALE
AGRICULTURAL MACHtbERY

DISTRIBUTOR
North East Scotland - T/o ESm
. .

Four braitchsa
Alao Motor Distributor - T/o CiAm

Significant property ai

Apply to:

Harlot ft Co Ltd
25 Alva Street

Edinburgh EH2 4PS
T«fc 831 225 5440

CHAIN OF 5
MENSWEAR UNITS

Andftnfl T/O *1 «*»

Audited Groffi Profit 44%
Often in the region of

£50,000 for the entire issued
..share capital
Ref: 9209/FT

"

Christie ft Co
.
32 Baker Street

London W1M 2BU
Tel: 01-486 4231

RETAIL MOTOR CYCLE
BUSINESS

THAMES VALLEY
Turnover £363XXX) pa

Two premier franc* Isa*. FuKy
equipped Workshop and Showroom

E&.500 Leasehold and SAV
Midland Business Agency

(0604) 35967

Plant & Machinery

-Amsterdam (Holland) 1986—

VERYIMPORTANTAND UNIQUE

6-DAY AUCTI0H SALE
DUETO BANKRUPTCY

concfinioiQ

ADM AMSTERDAMSE
DR00GD0K MU. B.V.

Shlprepahyanl

Ktaprozenwes 89 - Amsterdam (North)

FOR SALEWHX BE MORETHAN
7.000 LOT NOSH!

FROM NOVEMBER 24 TILL NOVEMBER 29, 1986 oaeh day
as from 09.30 «jn. at the EUROMOTB. 8CHIPH0L, Oude
Haagseweg 20, Amsterdam.

For auction wH baao:
METAL WORKING MACHMES incL 6 hortoontal boron; 4
vertical borers; 25 lathes; grtncHng and mBRng wiacMnea;

sawing machines; jg drflfing machinos; 4 pipe bonding ma-
chines; 2 ftiipbuHcfing preoses; frame bonding machine

VESSELS: tugboat; 3 cowed brnn; 2 KAMAG CHANY*
LERS; SHEET LIFTING TRUCK; MghAow woitare; buddM;
2 passenger transportation cabins; 6 foricMIs etc.;

FLOATING DRVDOCK, cap. 26j00 t, Laa. 214^8 m, with 8
pontoons and 9 ship’s derricks, cap. 10-15 t; 3 MODERN
LEVEL LUFFING CRANES ’BaBey* (1979) cap. 20-50 1 x 24-
30 m; 2TOWER JIB CRANES ’Hansen' cap. 15 tx 14-20 m; 23
MODERN OVERHEAD TRAVELLERS, cape 3-75 1;

ENORMOUS QUANTITIES OF WELDING EOUteMBti; MA-
CMNE AND MEASURING TOOLS; OFFICE ANDWORKING
CONTAINERS; YARD EQUIPMENT^ VERY LARGE STOCKS
OF STEEL etc. etc.

VIEWING AND MSPECTION: Monday IHdaR November 17-

2% 1968 from 9D0 till 16.00 hrs as. wall as on the days of
auction from 7.30 tin 9.00 hrs at the yard in Amstavdam.

TW8B ONUrAVBnrMRnAL USTWGI
FORPHOTDLEAFLETANDCATALOGUEPLEASEAPPUTTO:

TRGOSTWUK

i

troostwukVHUNGEN B.V.

Auctioneers andApprafaero
De BoaMaan 1065 - 1082 SBAmsterdam
laL 31(0)20-4ft32.0L Iblex 14692 artro ni

I

ORIEL
COMPUTERS
LIMITED

TheJointReceiversandManagersofferforsatethe
businessand assetsofthecompanycomprising:-
* Libraryautomation services.

Computerbureau.
* InformationTechnology specialists.

*Stocksofcomputerequipmentandperipherals.

•Turnover£540,000 perannum.

Enquiriesto:-

J. A.Talbot orA. D. Hanies
1 VictoriaSquare
Birmingham
Tel: 021 2332101
Direct Line: D.Thcey0608 41351

FOR SALE
SUGAR CONFECTIObffRr MANUFACTURER

SOUTH WALES
This long mtabtlahed profliable bualnosa enjoys a good ropawiton for

quality products add throughout England and Waits
Turnover £570.000 par annum

FraaboM premise* providing manufacturing, warehousing and afloa fagUtdaa
Writ* Bax H13SB, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Straat. London £C4P 4BY

PRECISION
ENGINEERING

A profitable and financially sound
precision engineering company
located In the West Midlands serv-
ing a wide variety of Industries.
Currently achieving t/over of £3m.
pre-tax profits in the order of
OMm per annum.

For full datalls writ* to:
Box H73S2. Financial Timas

70 Cannon Sr. London BC4P 48Y
Principals only nmad apply

FOR SALE

DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERING CO.

S£. England

Long established with own
range of produces

Principals only plaaaa to:

Bex 777338. Financial Thaos
10 Cannon St. Loodon £C4P 48F

LIMITED LIABUT7
GARAGE COMPANY

FOR SALE
60 miles north of London
(Al 8 miles) Freehold

£325400
Principals only tor

Box H1337. Financial Timas
10 Cannon fir. London BC4P 4BT

FOR SALE

MSBRAI6E BBOKBftfiE
Small chain personal Unaa shops

Hortbam Engtead

Combtoad brokarege/tocotna
tsnjooo

Write Bos H134B. Financial Timas
10 Cannon fir. London EC4P48Y

BUSINESS FOR SALE

SMALL GROUP.OF:RETAIL .

JEWELLERT SHOPS
All fuOy fitted, alarms, safes, ale

MIDLANDS AND SOUTH
SOME FREEHOLD

.WriteA» JftiKA Financial. Timas '
70 Cannon ST. London EC4P 4BY

SCAFFOLDING
MRE/CONTRACT

Waif esttblisfied company
serving South and West of
England. T/O £800,000. Good
Order Book.

Principals Only
Mfrlte Box HldS. Financial Tbnaa» Cannon Sc London EC4P 48Y

TRAVEL
For Sal# Travel Tour Operator
London baaad. AM licences
Specialised, oaally managed

1DB7 holiday brochure produced
Turnover E2m. Gross margin 20%
W/fto Box H1349, Financial Tbnaa
10 Cannon Sc London EC4P 4BY

MIDLAND METAL
STOCKHOLDER
(F. ft NON F.)

FOR SALE
tong setabllaired, sound profit
record, competent management,
turnover cs £3m. Merger whh

almllar considered. Principals only
W/ft* Box «raw. Financial Tbnaa
10 Cannon Sc London EC4P 4BY

"iass?ars? Si -as. - sss

sAe:mm. 10. Cannon StramTiSlSS;
WUTMIDLAMM .BUShm udoi* Carver. Tel: 021-230 8321.

International
Businesses For Sale

COMPANY
FOR
SYDNEY - AUSTRALIA

After more titan 20 years of aoo*
comful trading with the MealTrades and Bunding Industry, our
»«P«iy (private) m offered ter

The founding director to now at
retiring ape and there are no on*going family oommhumus.
The com piny, which has traded
profitably over the years, has amodern Mock and anal ternary,
Mtabliebad on 2 mono ot industrial
land, in a Sydney suburb.

»^aa^at?aagB
Ateilna pries as a going concern.
Including Mock to hand ind work*
to pragifeM ia AS2m end Is beckedbythy fixed seams. Including an
extra 1 acre employee's ear park.
For farther dasnOx. phono dtract uc
Mr J. R. Toumssmt Director on

412 822 8M8 bualnaaa boura
, _ or writs to:

Mr J. R. Townsend. PO Box 327
Coringbtei, KSW 222ft AimtraUa

USCOMPANY
FOR SALE

Highly profitable 40 year old
company. Distributor of con-
sumer products to major
retailers. Location Eastern
USA. Sales 315 millipn.
owners will remain if desired.

Reply Box H1330,
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

ATTENTION
ALL LEASING
COMPANIES

We ate active purchasers of leasing
compantoe If you are considering
o sale of yoor teasing subsidiary
tease contact in in strictest goo.
fldenoe.

Principals only to reply to:

_Box H1942. Financial Tbnaa
TO Cannon SC London ECdp 4BT

FOR SALE -

Export Preferred
Complete Plant fur Paper Bftf

Manufacturing

Cobcten Oradwick Paper Bog
Macbmas No. 1. No. i^. NoTz,
No. 3. with electrical marsh*

M

Wringers. Realistic oftsra Invited
Contact:

BUBO PACKAGING LIMITED
•8 Brookvato Road. Witten

BbmiMtam 88 7AR
TW: UV368 24S3

SMALL PROPERTY

BUSINESS

Comprising of two modem factories
tot on fair repair teases. Loesehdra
mdusarM plot with potential for
further dovelopmeat.
Writs Box HI341, Financial Timm
70 Cannon Sc London £Csp soy

SMALL PROPERTY
INVESTMENT CO

BA«Mt circa £225.000. Suburban
Shopping Panda. Wolverhampton

Income El7370 pa

„ ^.!JSjSyfRco
”

PROFITABLE COMMERCIAL
VEHICLE DISTRIBUTOR

Wall aateMtoftad

TRUCK ft VAN FRANCHISE
FOR MAJOR MANUFACTURER
in Northern City. Tax toaaoa

Write Box H134T. Financial Timex
r- TPCannon St;London £G4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Iraig established Leisure based

MAIL ORDER AND
RETAIL BUSINESS

_ , Turnover ClAm
Profits to axseas of CIDOfc

Home Counties
Write Box HTIBC Financial Tbnaa
70 Cannon Sc London BC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Substantial and vary profitsbto

DISTRIBUTOR OP BATHOOMS
AND CERAMIC TILES

Ownara retiring

a W,iHL£l FonBdanca to:
Box 111361. Financial Times

JO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
CLEAN ROOM

PACKING COMPANY

2?". -wtilUkrtea. ottrSTregfiS
ate. Offer* around £120,000 for
Plant, stock, contracts.

CALL: 01-488

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
Proven (20 years) product
petro/cfiem industry needs sei
updating and production expi
Sion. Good potential for futu
®l2wt";. 5“ dlw to owac
rationalisation of factories.

70 ConmM Sr, London EC4P 4B]

Ekcelloim w*H establlshad

RETAIL BUSINESS
specFalinng In

SOFT FURNISHING AND
CO-ORDINATION

Rrst ctoaa manager and blohiw
taff. Double gJSSdT

Leasehold pram fobs, Homs CountiM
Turnover £200A00+pn

Ibe nnandal Time
fa proposing to pabUs

a Survey on

MANAGEMENT
education

and TRAINTNC
on

„ 1WJKSDAY
NOVEMBER 20 1986

copy
date will be Thanday
November 6 1986

For g full editorial synopsis
«wd dgtofla of adoerttana

rates, please contact:

PENNY SCOTT
Tel: 014248 8000

b PSJANC2AL times
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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Businesses For Sale

FARMERENGINEERING
LIMITED

IN RECEIVERSHIP
lnwwIwrHftwrOwRiliM

STEELFABRICATORS
&ERECTIONCONTRACTORS
The JointReceivers offer for salethe businessand
assetswhich comprise:-

*Modemfreehofdpurpose builtsteel fabrication

workshop of70.000 sq. fton prominent6 acre site

inLeeds.

—full cranage facilities

-steei stockyard
-modem offices

*Freeholdfabricationworkshop facilityof 53*000 sq. ft.

on 8 acre site In Darlington.
- 1 milefrom A1-
- full cranage
-steel stockyard
— development potential

* Stock of raw materialsand work in progress.

* Motor vehicles.

* Plantand machinery

*Fixturesand fittings.

All enquiriesto A.W Brieriey or R-WTrainor afc-

Artfiur Andersen & Co
St Pauls House
Park Square
Leeds LSI 2PJ
Tel: 0532 438222
Telex: 556472
Fax No: 0532 459240

.Arthur
‘ANDERSEN

MONRO INTERNATIONAL
TEXTILES LIMITED
ON RECEIVERSHIP)
Tfca undertaking ud assets of this astabHsbed
garmont wholomalsr ere sveilable tor sale.
The company soils, to bath the wholesale end retail
trade, a range of children's wear primarily far the
9-74 veer age groups end operate strewn freahold
prarnissa in Hmcldsy of approximately 3&000 sq ft.

The premises prams an sxeslisnt invesmtsnt
opportunity as approximately 23.000 sq ft of the
premises are currently sublet.
The assets offered for sale include:“p—ir“

Extensive order book foe spring/ammor 1887
ct>?{action
Detailed easterner information

Interested parties should

contact:

Joint Administrative

Receivers. John F. Powell

or Adrian R- Scanway

CORK GULLY
43 Temple Row
Birmingham B2 5JT

CorkGully
v •*Fefc<n>43*996*

Talax: 337892

FARMERCABINS
MANUFACTURING LIMITED

IN RECEIVERSHIP
(a srambaroIRanmrOraoppfo)

MOBILECABIN
MANUFACTURERS

TheJo&rtReceivers offer for salethe business and
assetswhich comprise:-

* Leasehold premisesof14,000 sq.ft,with office

* Stocks of rawmaterialsandwork in progress.

•Motorvehicles.

•Plant machinery
* Fixturesand fittings.

* Goodwill and order book.

AH enquiriesto fetor Phillips or Edwin Kirker afr-

ArthurAndersen&Co
1 Surrey Street
LondonWC2R2NT
Tel: 01 4383486
Telex: 8812711
RaxNo:01 8367631

ELEMHTA LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

Businesses and assets for sale at freehold locations in Southall,
MiddlesexandRak Royal. London NWI0.

The business at Southall is dm ot designers, manufacturers
and mstallm of prestige design curtain waDii* xvirii an approxt-
mace annual turnover of £13 miHloa.

The business at Ttak Royal consiaa of 3 dtvistooce-

a) Mani ifarntre and inĵ natinTioffire tesistuigscreens and doors,
b) Stockholding ofground floor tjnauntentfrwnwkms fa variw 1

!
8

fininhwc-

c) General aluminium fabrication of entrance screens and
Tf(ju lnisl unpitr.

The Rnk Royal division* have an approximate tutu-over of
£4 million.

Further details ftonu N.J. Hamilton andWJ.R EHes,Ernst&.
Whinner Becket House, 1LambethMaceRd,London SE1 7BU.
Tsh 01-928 200Q

.

Ernst&Whinney
AccuunamAdw»ea>CaBsAw.

Humberts
By Direction of Lakeland Investments Limited.
Established Leisure Park with. Substantial Growth Potential.

• Prime Like District National Park location — MG e miles
• Intagrated leisure rides and facilitiDe including range ot Craft

and Gift Shops, Restaurants and Bar
* Boating Lake and Miniature Railway
* Substantia] visitor throughput with recent high capital

investment programme
Consent for further development

Superb Parkland sotting — About 145 Acres
Equity stake or long leasehold Interest available as a going cancer

*>staBs; Leisure Department. London Office - Tel: 01-829 8700

Legal Notices

FARMERCABINSLIMITED
INRECEIVERSHIP

MOBILECABINHIRE
OPERATORS

The Joint Receivers ofterfbr satethe businessand
assets which comprise:-

* Comprehensive stock of400 refurbished mobile
cabins based in Greenwich and Leeds (90%on hire).

* Motor vehicles.

* Fixturesand fittfoga

* Goodwilland orderbook.

AH enquiriesto Peter Phillips or Edwin Kirker afc-
ArthurAndersen &Co
1 Surrey Street

LondonWC2R2NT
Tel: 01 4383486
Telex: 8812711
Fax No: 01 8367631 Arthur

Andersen

SILWOOD HIRECOMPANY

IN RECEIVERSHIP
foNMhafearflfParmarOrampfo)

MOBILECRANE HIRE
OPERATORS

The Joint Receivers offerforsatethe businessand
assetswhich comprise:-

* Leasehold premiseswith offices, repairbaysand
lorry parkon 3 acre site in Greenwich, London.

* Mobile crane fleet (6 tonnes- 120tonnes).

* Motorvehicles.

* Fixturesand fittings.

* Goodwilland order book.

All enquiriesto Peter PhiHips orEdwin Kirker at-
ArthurAndersen&Co
1 Surrey Street
London WC2R2hTT
Tfel: 01 4383486
Telex: 88127711

Fax No:01 8367631

.Arthur .

Andersen

SMALL INVESTMENT COMPANY
For Safe

Comprising freehold property S.B. Lockm for self-contained

flats, one vacant; £130,000. Portfolio preference shares valued

£60.000; cash tocwM fiWJMO pa
OFFERED AT £205,600

Write Box H1224, Financial Times
20 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

JHTHEUNEIEDSTATESBANKRUPTCY COURT
: FORTHEDBTRICTOFCOLORADO—— —

X

(jointAdmUdnHaafont

STORAGE1SCHNOXDGV COWMHLA330N;

num.

CmNn.HM71{
tfooagbS4gid3MM,
ha.Indw.and
(WStH)

fate

STORAGETECHNOLOCTLEASING COttPORAIlON, ctaL,
CatoNo.BMMMZ22-J
OnintMiaWdraHoa
Cmc Nos. 86-S-44222-J

thnu^SHMMZMJ)

NOTICXOF COHEARINGTO CONSIDERCONFIRMATIONOF PLAN;
(2) TIME FIXEDFOR FILING ACCEPTANCESOR REJECTIONSOF PLAN;
OTIMEFIXESFORFHJNG(EJECTIONSTOCONFIRMATIONOF
PLAN, AND (4) TIME FIXEDFOR FILING OBJECTIONSTOTHE

ASSUMPTIONOFEXECUTOgy CONTRACTS FPRSOANTTOTHEPLAN

1b ASCndfeon, Equity Security Bolden and Other fades in Interest:

KEASB TMCH NOnCB itot fhDmrhg a toad* Aram bcU ou Oaotor 6. SC*, fte Untod SMM
i Corn for dte DforktofCataado (the-Own ppnra*m Amended Dtafom Smbhobs (ihc“ " _ ' ----- MfHuwfofoffodOMifoLaNllh

boldcx*. tadotba-pattki la

’F~ _ _PLEASETAKEFUKTHEJlNOnCEthauhaariagwaibohdd onDocanber 9, 1986, eoBineociigntWn

AM.taCwnmmML UokedImCMmBSSwaSto.DmK C«

H£A2nXKEFllKIHERN07XX<totoa]ycho*c2lafcfcaorccetxdtirsidelVtcDebsxs'pMksnytmdU

nhteM oCdn ifoM arhudsmmOmbw 3. B8a dtffi fo catiffidmwn dMoq>v ihc Hu.

PLEASETAKEFURTHERNOnCEdacthoOnnrthaiiHnjctol thatlailotntxx^jognrnqoctinB 8kPt*n

i rotJatthtym rwxfwdnohucrtteaSaOEM.MoaaafeSbnM
dSo

«JASBXmFUBTEBRWn«adntffoFlm|w»itefod48qaratt»yB
bammedpnamKio *e proriwrarfScolou 365nd Section H2S ofteBndnpkr Cod*

«

fakhue AushioetarmpBMc

. , jriKtPftprammnrrnv iiroe

aMcflNsdkteSdmi^arihjtdBdEiiBcidaqrCiKfiBbtriKhiqlihMBffieMhihBE
mgrteuoeafedty tto Debtorsennrbeta*rtednew wfeb the BwfcrapayGburcmmm mfcre

DMDmqOltob
Ot*tarl*W6

;E»q.mdBna*B«*#,8«h
crsumM, Thant& Gbit

TnkuloanCBipanOtta

2m, Ci&ftvna 90093

.mtstsm

ftOm
into B00
i 80090

MqhoaqCXEQ803000

ABMpfelMM

Eureka Engineering Co Ud ^
On MembersVoluntary Liquidation)

FOR SALE ASA GOING CONCERN
Manufacturers of

RAPIDAIRE HIGH HUMIDITY
COOKERS&OVENS

» Manufacturingown range of Rapldaire cookers.
Multipurpose evens; Europress meat presses, Control
systems, floileys. Trays eta

> Engineeringand Autospares Divisions are available
» Turnover £740.000 pa approx. • Skilled workforce
» Weil-equipped leasehold Works. Bromley, Kent.

Fof further details please apply-.The Uqufdak* lauronCd Boeht ACA.

< 5̂. ClarkWhitehill&Co
I IPfifl Chartered Accountants

V liJLil 25 New Street Square, London EC4A 3LN.V XX Telephone: 01-353 1577. Tdac 887422.

Businesses Wanted

Financial services
acquisition
Do you control a highly profitable business

turning over mote than £2m annually to

• insurance broking

• risk management

• pensions and employee benefit

consultancy

u
anH Tpv

investment

We are a financial services group, listed

on The StockExchange, with investments in
the UK, USA and elsewhere.

Ifyouwould Hke to talk to us about
our potential acquisition ofyour business,

please write direct or through your appointed
agentto:

Bax H1275, Financial Times
Bracken House, Cannon St, London EC4P4BY

PROFITABLE COMPANIES

WANTED
We are a Public Limited Company, seeking to expand by
acquisition in the manufacturing or service sector. If you
control a private company with profits between £200.000 pa

and £500,000 pa and wish to realise in part or in full your
investment, whilst retaining management responsibility for the

Immediate future, please write in first instance In confidence

to:

—

WALTER JUDD LIMITS) (Ref L7B4)

(Incorporated Practianen; in Advertising)

la Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EJ,

BUSINESS WANTED
Electronic Instrument company presently trading Into selected medical

markets and having both UK and US engineering, production and salsa

faculties seeks a company with Interests in developing ^the US and
European markets for he products which may ba instrumentation outside

the medical field. Acquisition, joint vontura or cross licensing options are

available to the right company whose turnover should be In skcees of £1m.

Replies to Box H1348, Financial Times
10 Cannon Strain. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS WANTED
Smoked salmon, trout,

mackerel or delicatessen fish

processing business for cash.

To merge with existing success-

ful business for expansion and

market development.

Write Box HI357. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4SY

MORTGAGE BROKERAGE
WANTED

CASH PURCHASE
Private company wishes to pur-
chess a brokerage in London/Homo
Counties. Existing staff can remain
if desired. The prospective pur-
chaser can Immediately inject
profitable business end Is seeking
early expansion. All offers with full

details (in strict confidence) to:

Menacing Director
Box HT344. Financial Tima*

K> Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

HEALTH CARE
GENERIC PRODUCTS

with an extensive "BP product
licence portfolio. Manufacturing
resource not sseenlial. Substantial
funds available.
Write Bax FT/962, c/o St- James's
House, 4/7 Red Uon Court. Fleet
Street, London EC4A 3EB.

HIGHLY PROFITABLE
MOTOR GROUP

T/O £23m
seeks further acquisitions of

profrtabla motor or
motor related businesses

PLC MERGER CONSIDERED
Haply Box ffff82. Financial Times
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

WELL-FUNDED
PRIVATE COMPANY

Wishes to purchase pare whole,

or access to, existing fran-

chised organisation in the field

of home improvement or main-

tenance.
Writs Bax HT331. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St, London EC4P 48Y

RETAIL SERVICE STATIONS

Overseas OH Company
With substantial funds to invest
wishes to purchase up to 500

Retell Service Stations in tha UK
Writs in first instance giving

details to Bog H13S5
Financial Timos

10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS WANTED

Private Company
SMki Interesting ssrviee orientated

business in south of England With

view to merger or takeover

Write Bog H1345, Financial Timas
10 Cannon St London EC4P 4BY

SMALL

TICKET-LEASING

BUSINESS
We seek to purchase a Small

Ticket Leasing Business. 100%
or majority holding would be

considered. Cash-Adequate
funding available. Replies will

be dealt with in the strictest

confidence.

Writs Box H13B3, Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London £C4P 4BY

SHIRT FACTORY
WANTED

TO PURCHASE OR LEASE

with production capacity of 200/300
dozen high-quality shirts par weak

Please send details to:

Watters (Solicitors)

1 Lincoln's Inn Helds
London WC2A JAU

MAJOR HUM
rofcfng.

Assurance. Unit Trust Advisory
ServicM. Ponalons and
Benefits Consultancy

Seeks Acquisitions
Commission/fae income between
£250.000 and £5cn pa considered
Writa Bax C 10290. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sr, London CC4P 4BY

EXPANDING UK
TRAINING ORGANISATION
Wishes to acquire other Train-
ing Companies. Residential
Training Centres are of
Interest.
Writs Box 1/1328. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

CONTRACT HIRE

PLC with an sxlatlng contract hire
business wishes to acquire a wail
managed company with a contract
hire float of over 1,000 vehlelaa.
Existing management retained.

Plsasa reply in confidence to;
Box HI333, Financial Timas

M Cannon St. London EC4P 4SY

WANTED TO BUY
REMOVALS COMPANY

with Steraga/Warahouaa
operating in London or within

GO miles radlua

Write Box HJ343, Financial Time

t

10 Cannon St, London £C4P 4BY

COMPANIES WANTED
Plastics Manufacturing

or related

Funds available from group of
Individuals for purchase of going
concern — present pmRuSility
not an absolute requirement.

Write Box H1354, Financial Tima*
TO Cannon 5*. London BC4F 4BY

APPOINTMENTS

Michael Witt joins

Merrill Lynch
Mr Michael Witt has been

appointed European equity
market strategist and manager
of European research for
MERRILL LYNCH EUROPE. He
was with Chase Manhattan for 25
pears and was chief international
investment officer and global
strategist for Chase Manhattan
Rank In London from 1980. For
the last year be has been port-

folio manager and strategist for
Capital International, In London.

Mr Roderick ML Collins (UK)
has podned the board of DBI
HOLDINGS INC Mr Collins, a
director of Hatheson and Co, Is

responsible for its financial

services activities. At Discount
Brokers International (UK), a
wholly owned subsidiary of DBX
Holdings Inc, the board is as

follows: Mr Gerard Trondn
(France). chairman: Mr
Christopher Browne (US), direc-

tor (Ur Browne is president of

Tweedy, Browne Inc.); Mr
Roderick Collins, director; and
Hr Jan Vroegop (Holland),
director (Mr Vroegop is the
general manager of Amro Bank,
Amsterdam).

. ^
Dr Alan Bailey has been

appointed medical director of

BUPA MEDICAL CENTRE from
January L He succeeds Dr
William M. Dixon, who Is retir-

ing. Dr Dixon will continue as

non-executive chairman of BUPA
Occupational Health and as a
nonexecutive director of BUPA
Medical Centra.

+
Mr Herb Nahaplet has been

appoir«.?d a director of MOW-
r.FM MANAGEMENT. He Joined
in January as an associate
director.

*
BET has appointed Mr Brian

Thompson to its board from
November 1* less than a year
after he took over as chief execu-
tive of Iritisl. BET industrial
services company. Mr Thompson

chief executive of

Initial in January of this year
when Mr Ted Weston retired,

some six months after the Com-
pany’s acquisition by BET.

GLANFXELD LAWRENCE has
made the following changes to

its board. Mr John Feltfum has
resigned as chairman and as a
director. Mr FeMbam, who is

deputy chairman of The British
Cor Auction Group, was
appointed chairman of Glanfleld
Lawrence on Jane IS following
the acquisition by BCA and other
investors of a major sharehold-
ing to the company. It was

always Intended that he would
step down when a fnH-time execu-
tive chaarmaa was chosen. Mr
Walter Dickson has been
appointed a director and
assumed the post of ebatnnan.
From January 1 he becomes
chief executive. He has had a
career spanning 25 years work-
ing for Man, specialising In the
field of product branding and
marketing, eventually becoming'
executive president of liars
Europe. Mr Robin Jones has
also been ^pointed to the board
as a non-execotive director. He
has had many years’ experience
in corporate finance and wiH act
as a consultant Hr Hugh
Holland, a director since June 18,
will be responsible for business
development. He Is a director of
a somber of companies within
BCA.

Mr Jeremy Lees has been
appointed group deputy chair-
man of SEASCOPE INSURANCE
HOLDINGS and bead of the
marine division of Seascape Re-
insurance Brokets. He was
managing director of Morgan
Read and Oohnan (International)
and prior to that was managing
director of the reinsurance divi-

sion of Paul Bradford and Go.

The BRITISH PRINTING &
COMMUNICATION CORPORA-
TION has appointed Mr Ion
Maxwell as group marketing
director. Be was director of
sales development.

Mr Stephen Bogira has been
appointed group financial direc-
tor of SWAN NATIONAL, and a
director of Its subsidiaries, Swan
National Rentals, Swan National
Leasing and Stardust and
Camelot Holidays. He joins from
Ravel Shoes, where he was
director of finance. Swan
National was formed in 1973 and
is now a wholly-owned subsidiary
Of TSB Group.

4r

Mr Adam Ctaarnatid, a
banker, has been appointed
director, financial, sector, INBU-
CON MANAGEMENT CON-
SULTANTS.

*
Mr Frank Baldrey, formerly

chief executive of the industrial
division of BOC. has been
appointed a director of THOM-
SON — ENGINEERING AND
MANAGEMENT.

*
EVODE GROUP has appointed

Hr A. J. Wain to the board as
finance director. He was pre-
viously with Valor.

CONTRACTS

British aircraft for

Swiss ambulances
Swiss Air Ambulance has
ordered two BRITISH AERO-
SPACE 125-800 twin-engined jet

transports. The order, valued at
about £10m, calls for the aircraft

to be delivered to Zorich for com
pletlon of the ambulance in-

teriors.

JCB has placed an order worth
£2.6m with MCDONNELL
DOUGLAS INFORMATION
SYSTEMS for multiple computer-
aided design and manufacturing
(CADCAM) systems. The order
is for 32 graphics design stations

using advanced software and
associated equipment To be
installed in four phases over a
three year period, the systems
will assist design staff and speed
up development work on new
models and components across

the JCB product range. The
first six terminals, four at the
company’s headquarters in

Rocester, Staffordshire, and two
at JCB Transmissions, Wrexham
—which produces axles and gear-

boxes—will be installed by the
end of the yew.

MULTTTONE COMMUNICA-
TIONS INTERNATIONAL, the
overseas division of Multitone
Electronics, has secured from
Taiwan a contract worth In

excess of USS3m (£lm). The
conrtaot covers more than 20,000
radio paging receivers for use
in the Taiwan wide-area paging
system. The pagers to be sup-
plied are of two different

models. The first Is the Multi-
tone RPR302, tone-only pager.
The second model Is the recently
released numeric display pages-

RFR322 which is already in use
in several countries. The RPR-
322 is believed to he the only
numeric display pager available
with 24 digits of information.
Delivery will commence early fn
1987 and will be completed in
July.

^
FLCVTAB WEIGHING of Run-
corn, Cheshire, is to supply Davy
McKee (London) with three
60 tonne weighbridges. They
will be installed as part of a
£84m development project at

Norsk Hydro Fertilizers works
at Immingham, Humberside.
The weighbridges are concrete,

surfacemounted and measure 18
metres by 3 metres. One will

be installed under a tanker load-

ing gantry, the others located

on either side of the despatch
office at Immingham. linked to

Norsk Hydro Fertilizers’ Imming-
ham site computer system.

*
FIRST ARCHITECTURE has

been awarded over £21m in con-

tracts following the privatisation

of the North West Thames
Regional Health Authority Archi-

tects Department (NWTHA).
projects are to provide planning
design, project management and
research services for health care

facilities. A new company, First

Hospital Architecture, has been
formed by First Architecture to

run the projects. The design
team has been formed entirely

of former staff of NWTHA, pro-

viding maximum possible con-

tinuity to enable projects in

progress to continue smoothly.

STONE INTERNATIONAL'S
subsidiary Stone Saftey Corpora-

tion has won a contract from
.
New York City Transit Authority
(NYCTA) valued at US$9.Bnx
(£6.6m). Safety will be supply-
ing air conditioning and tempera-
ture control equipment for the
200 R-68 subway cars to be built
by the French coachbuilder
ANF-Industrie for NYCTA.

RADIOSYSTEM SWEDEN AB
has been awarded a contract
from the Dutch PTT for
deliveries of NMT450 base
station equipment for further
expansion of the Dutch car tele-

phone network ATF2 infrastruc-
ture. The total initial order is

worth more than SKr 35m
(£3.4m) for deliveries in 1987.

The Andra Pradesh State Elec-
tricity Board in India has
awarded contracts worth around
TJSSSm (£2.1m) for a total of
500 “PMR" SF6 automatic re-
closer units, to Joint venture
partners BRUSH SWITCHGEAR
Of Loughborough (a Hawker
Slddeley company) and its asso-

ciates S & W POWER SWITCH-
GEAR of Madras, India. Fund-
ing will be made available from
World Bank sources and delivery
is planned to start by the end
Of 1986. The PMR units are
expected to be the most tech-
nically advanced re-closers on
the rural distribution system in
India. Based on proven SF6
rotating arc technology, the pole-
mounting units incorporate self-

powered, CMOS-based micro-
processor controllers. The equip-
ment provides selective dis-

crimination between permanent
line faults and those of a tran-

sient nature—the most frequent
sources of power interruptions
on the rural system in India.

i*r

NEAGRON PLANT has ordered
from RANSOMES & RAPIER,
crawler-mounted lifting and
grabbing cranes for its hire fleet,

worth over £lm. The cranes In-

clude the first of the new 407
model, Andes GilB's and Orion
HC80 lift cranes.

The
Nanking Cargo

PORCELAINRAISED
FROM THE WRECK OF
THE GELDERMALSEN

SUNK INTHE
SOUTH CHINA SEA
234 YEARSAGO

This nxnaufcaUe Cergp was
auctioned in Amsterdam antidst

frenzied scenes not normally
associated with auctions. VJe
haveTea Bowk& Saucers in Blue
Pine and Bamboo, Peony and
ftgoda RJverscape designs at
£170. £160 and £lMper set
respectively To order write
IMMEDiAl bUf for Details and
Order Farm ba Spfak Modem
CaUcctJoju Lti, FREEPOSX 29-
36 Gladstone Road. Croydon,
CRViRRG^i^ril
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Nikki Tait on the background to PWS’s £184m all paper bid for C E Heath

Turning the tables with a vengeance
ONLY LAST month informal
allot between PWS Holdings,
headed by Ur Bonnie Ben-Zur
and capitalised at £63m, and the
£178m insurance broking to

underwriting company C. E.
Heath, left the latter pondering
the merits of a bid.

Instead. Heath announced
merger talks with Hambro sub-

sidiary Fielding Insurance—and
yesterday, Mr Ben-Zur turned

the tables with a vengeance, un-
veiling a £184m all-paper bid for

his rival.
M Opportunistic,” muttered

analysts and Heath directors

alike, but the fact that Ur Ben-
Zur was even able to contem-

S
ate such a move without being
ughed out of court speaks

volumes for C. E. Heath’s
current disarray.

PWS. In Its current form, has
existed for just six months. It

was bom from a merger last

April between PWS Inter-

national, a quoted Lloyd's

group engaged principally In

international reinsurance brok-

ing; and Howard Group, another
Lloyd’s broker which specialised

in US domestic business and
whose shares were trade on the
Unlisted Securities Market Mr
Ben-Zur, previously chief execu-

tive of Howard, became Chief

executive of the combined
group.
At the time of the merger Mr

Ben-Zur was on the larger aide

—Howard was capitalised at
around £37m, and P^WS at £20m
—but only thanks to a rapid
acquisition, trail throughout the
80s.

It was in 1980 when Mir Ben-
Zur took control of the London-
based insurance business which
his father had started bade in
19S6. The following year, he

Mr Derek Newton (left), chalrmaa riC.fi. Heath, and
Mr Sonrip Ben-Zur, chairman of PWS HoidJngs

acquired the broking interests

of Hoveringham Group, includ-

ing Lloyds broker C. Howard,
and then, in 1984, an 80 per
cent stake in a second Lloyd’s
business Anthony Popple & Co,
buying out the remaining 20 per
cent in 1985. That year a 51 per
cent holding in US property
broking business PCB was also
added.

Yesterday, PWS estimated
that its pre-tax profits for the
year to end-September would be
around £85m, with- brokerage
income running at around
£15.5m. Even so. that brokerage
income Is less than one-half C.
E. Heath's, and the profits total
perhaps one-third of its target.

So why can it presume to bid?
Heath’s problems fall into

four categories—and bit right
across its business. Profitwise,
business last year was split

almost equally between broking
and underwriting interests.

On the brokerage side, the
dominance of US property and
casualty business brought hefty
currency losses so that; at the
operating level, there was little

improvement to £14.7m. Worse:
this summer, key employees left

to loin the rival Stewart
Wrightson group.
The underwriting side has

fared no better. In the past, a
major profits contribution, came
from workers compensation
business in Australia. This,
however, is now being national-
ised, costing tiie company
around £4m in lost profits last

year and a further £4m in the
current twelve months. Overall,

pre-tax profits in 1988/7 are
expected to be just £23m-£25m,
against £32.6m last year.

Trading-wise, the brightest
spot on the underwriting side

has been Pinnacle Beinaurance,
a Bermudas-based subsidiary.

But there is an equally black
cloud on the horizon in the
shape of a £lbn lawsuit being
brought by the liquidator of a
failed Bermuda insurer, Mentor.

Although liability has been
stoutly denied by the Heath
board, the parties are currently
tussling over whether the case
should be held in American or
Bermudan courts — with no
benefit to the Heath share price.
Heath, moreover, is itself in-

volved in a second lawsuit —
this time it is claiming £6m
from Ceram Holdings, a
Gibraltar-based company, to
which it sold a subsidiary Moto-
lease In 1962.
And, last but not least, there

is Heath’s past failure to find a
partner to help It out of the
woods.
Merger talks with Hogg

Robinson broke down in May
last year —* with Heath's com-
mitment to its underwriting
side given as the principal ex-

planation. Then in June this
year talks with Dewey Warren,
a smaller Insurance broker,
also foundered.

Earlier tills month, help
finally appeared to be at band
in the form of Fielding Insur-
ance—an 81 per cent owned sub-
sidiary of Hambros. Talks were— and still are — continuing,
with Heath offering to buy
Fielding on a share-for-share
basis, giving Hambros a 20 per
cent-plus stake in the combined

company.
It was tee Fielding move,

which appears to have forced
Mr Ben-Zur’s hand. “If we
hadn't bid now,” be said yester-
day, “ Heath might not be avail-

able in six months’ time.”

The fit of tiie businesses, be
claims, “ is almost perfect”
Looked at more dispassionately,
analysts believe tint Mr Ben-
Zuris reputation as an extremely
able manager might give Heath
some of the corporate strength
it rather patently lads.
On the broking side, PWS

dearly has significant US
interests which could dovetail
into Heath’s and stem the
damage from the loss of staff

—

though even here doubts are
expressed in terms of precise
business overlap.
What is less dear is how the

underwriting side of Heath fits

into Mr Ben-air’s plans. “We
would need to look at this care-
fully,” he said yesterday. “If
it doesn’t fit in with our criteria
for future profits growth, we
will sell it”
Management he added, would

be given the option of first
refusal.

Whether management — or
anyone else—would be a ready
buyer for a group of companies
including Pinnacle's potential
legal problems, is less obvious.
At present as yet—unpub-

lished Fielding proposals and
FWS’s bid are the only solu-
tions on the table.
But gossip among analysts

suggests that other bigger fish

—like Citicorp or Jardlne
Matheson—might possibly like

a slice of the action. And that
Is something long-suffering
Heath shareholders might really
welcome.

Harris Queensway sells

£70m hire purchase debt
BY CHABLE5 BATCHELOR
Arris Qneenswiy, the home

furnishing stores group, has
“sold” the bulk of the £70m
worth of hire purchase debt
owed by customers of Times
Furnishing and Pennant Home
Furnishers to Lombard Tricity
Finance for an initial £65m.
Harris took on the debt When

It bought Times and Home
Charm from Great Universal
Stores (GUS), the mail order
and stores group, for £146m
last July.
The debt has now been trans-

ferred to Impact Financial
Services, a subsidiary of
Lombard, which in turn is part

of National Westminster Bank.
The remaining debt will be
transferred by the end of this
month.

Existing Lombard credit
business which is already
generated through Harris
stores will also be transferred
to Impact, which wQl provide
consumer finance and related
services to Harris customers
under a long-term agreement.

Impact will be based in
Nottingham and will employ
staff who previously worked in
consumer finance for Times
and Pennant

Priest Marians
and Lincroft

near merger
Talks between Priest Marians,

the property company, and
Lincroft Kilgour, the textile and
investment group, over an
agreed bid are reported to be
progressing welL

The bid terms are expected to

be 11 Priest shares for every 10
Tincroft, with a cash alternative
of 2451p per Lincroft share. The
cash offer values Lincroft at
£115m-

Priest Marians first purchased
26.48 per cent of Lincroft in
August increasing its stake to
29.98 per cent shortly after-

wards.

Brent Walker pays £6m
for leisure companies
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

Brent Walker, the leisure
group, yesterday announced the
proposed acquisition of three
companies all involved in the
amusement and gaming machine
industry—Brent Leisure. Ale A
Pie and Wilts Automatics—in a
deal worth up to £6m.

U three companies are pri-

marily involved in the import-
ing, manufacturing, hiring and
marketing of amusement and
gaming machines. The largest
of the three, Wilts Automatics,
produced pre-tax profits of
£172,000 In its last financial
year; Ale & Pie made £5,767;

Afteran extensive search, lookingat 164M potential sites, Birmingham hasproved
itselftobe the ideal location forus
As an international company, communication

and qualitybuildings were the two key elements.
With itscentrallocation, motorways, Inter-CityRail

networkand InternationalAirport, Birmingham's
communications can'tbe beaten. Hotford, offering

the highest qualitybuildingsandlandscapeanda toll

range ofon-siteservices, completedthesped-M
tication;and we've notlookedbacksince! //

Richard Byrne, Director

ANOTHER SUCCESS
IN BIRMINGHAM

, Just one year after moving to Birmingham, Mahon and McPhillips-

international designers and manufacturers of vvater andwaste treatment
systems— are already planning to double theirfioorspace,

they are not alone! Birmingham has all the necessary ingredients for success:

• Unbeatable national and intemainnaiaxnmiaikations; • An unhva8edran^(rfsuppfes,sub-cortTactorsand

. Acommittal wori<force,sHledinawriderangeaftrades;
prafes^sarteonyourdoentep;

• At the centre of a domestic maricet of so*w 3 mlBan • QiaBysteaKjbuMi^rfaSfes

people riving within 50 mfles ofthe City Centre; • AfaancfeJpadageTTioddedtoyow

For further details, dip your business card to this coupon, on

i Telephone: 021-235 2222 - today;
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and Brent Leisure mustered
£61.000.
Brent Walker has agreed to

acquire the companies for an
immediate payment of £L5m in
cash and £L5m in the issue of
750,000 shares at 200p each. In
addition it has agreed to pay a
performance related payment
of up to £3m. The company's
shares rose by 2p to 199p on
the announcement yesterday.

Since its reappearance on the
stock market a year ago Brent
Walker has concentrated expan-
sion on property development
with ambitious leisure projects
such as the Brighton Marina
scheme and its plate? for the
Southend Island Marina.

Renters US expansion
Beaters Holdings has signed

an agreement to acquire for
US$7m (£45m) Network Utili-

ties, a private company based
in Chicago, Illinois. Network,
which provides real-time analy-
tics for securities and option
traders, earned pre-tax profits
of $696500 (£487.000) on
revenues of $3m for the year
to May 81 1986.
At the same time Reuters has

also reached agreement to
acquire for US$575,000
(£402,000) tire assets of Reveal
Software, of Roslyn New York
which provides a portfolio man-
agement software package for
registered representatives and
investment managers.

Eglmgton/Osceola
The Stock Exchange has

corrected its notification of the
SgUngton/Osceola Hydro-carbons
merger terms. The Exchange
initially announced, and the FT
reported, last Thursday, that
Eglington was offering 22 of it

shares for 30 Osceola, plus
warrants, whereas the correct
figure is 22 shares for 20
Osceola, plus warrants.

Maxwell
delays

decision in

Norton bid
By David Goodhart
Norton Opax’s unwanted

£lS0m bid for fellow printing

group McCorqnodrie, due to
close tomorrow, looks set to

be another corporate cliff-

hanger, with Mr Robert
Maxwell playing a key role.

Mr Maxwell increased his

stake in McCorqnodale yester-

day by 375,669 shares, taking
his holding to more than 195
per cent and has indlcated-
that he will leave a derision

on whether to seU to Norton
Opax until the last day.
He originally acquired his

stake in order to Mock a
possible merger between
McCorqnodale and ExteL Mr
Maxwell has » 28 per cent
stake in Extel and has been
stalking it for some months.
Now that the “ white

knight “ between Extel
and McCorqnodale have been
called off Hr Maxwell may
be continuing, to buRd bis
stake on the assumption that
Norton wffl win and he will

then have a good claim on
any part of McCorqnodale
that Is sold. Some analysts
believe however that he may
wish to Mock a Norton-
McCorqnodsde merger fear-
ing tiie competition front a
combined group.

If Norton gets close but
does not quite read, the 56
per cent mark it is expected
to extend the bid although it

had hoped to save time and
money with a short bid
period.

F. Cooper buys
three electrical

businesses
By Mike Smith
Frederick Cooper, the

Wolverhampton steel process-
ing company, is buying three
electrical product manufac-
turers for an initial total of
£153m.

It will pay tiie equivalent
of £lJ4m in new shares for
Evans Electrical, the cable
maker which made pre-tax
profits of £196,690 on sales
of £156m in the year ended
August, and for Comall
Engineering, maker of neon
lights and plugs which made
£28.000 on turnover of
£108500 in the IS months to
August Further payments
may be made depending on
the companies' profitability.

Cooper is paring £235,009,
through the placement of new

: shares,'for'Accurate Controls,
the temperature controls
instruments group, • which to

year- 'ter- ' September
allowed profits of £29,660 on
sales of £398,000. It Is buying
the freehold premises of
Accurate Controls for a
further £160,000 in cash.
In the year ended July,

Cooper direetois estimate
pre-tax profits at more than
£350,000. Items previously
classed as exceptional have
been reclassified following a
review fay auditors. Extra-
ordinary losses for the year
are now estimated at about
£L43m before the effects of
tax. Most of tiffs was
accounted for by closure
costs.

North Sea Assets
As at September 30 1986 the

net asset value of North Sea
Assets was 8L7p, compared with
92.8p at June 80, and I825p at
September 80 1985. The divi-
dend tor tiie year is omitted,
last year’s being 05p.
The directors said that they

have tried to ensure the overall
decline in net asset value fairly
reflects current trends in toe
oilfield service sector, while at
the same time keeping in mind,
where appropriate, the pro-
spects tor recovery.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

GOODHEAD PRINT has bought
W.H.Y. Publications for
£720500, satisfied by the issue
at par of loan notes redeemable
in tranches over the period to
January 11, 1988 and carrying
interest equal to Midland Bank
Base Rate from time to time.
WHY publishes three weekly

advertising publications, circu-
lating in Alcester, Stratford,
Warwick, Leamington and Soli-
hull. Its consolidated pre-tax
profit (excluding directors’ re-
muneration and extra-ordinary
items) tor 1985 was £79532; net
tangible assets totalled £58558.

AIX1KD-LYONS’ shareholders
yesterday voted in favour of
the acquisition of a majority
interest in Hiram Walker-
Gooderham and Worts, the
C-flnariian drinks business.

ELSON & Robbins, manufac-
turer of Dufiex spring and
spring assemblies for seating
and mattresses, suffered pre-tax
losses of £213,000 tor the six
mouths ended June 90 1986,

compared with profits of
£246,000 previously. Turnover
amounted to £8.69m (£834m).
After tax credits of £86,000
(£53,000 charge) losses per
share were given as L8p (L7p
earnings) while the interim
dividend is unchanged at ZXfZp.

COALITE and its advisers,
Morgan Grenfell, have raised
their stake in fuel distribution
company, Hargreaves, to 9.46
per cent The bankers
announced yesterday that they
had purchased a further 780,000
shares — 2J.5 per cent — in
Hargreaves, at 270p a share.
Coalite is currently waging a
£98m hostile bid battle tor
Hargreaves, which Closes on
November 2.

ASTRA Industrial Group has
acquired Patbqoint, a property
investment concern for £509,409.
a sum equal to its net asset
value. The consideration will
be 6.85m ordinary shares and
the issue of a loan note in the
sum of £160,909 at 85 per cent
interest-

Training accommodation
with residential and administrative
facilities in 50 acre parkland setting.

10,000-150,000 sq.fi. now available.

Close to the M25.

Flexible leasing packages by arrangement

Contact Richard Sykes

CHESTERTON
latondecT
01-499 0404
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Ranger Oil UK bids

film for lossmaking

BerkeleyExploration
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Banger Oil (UK), toe British

aim of toe Canadian-based
Ranger Oil, yesterday
announced a film bid for

Berkeley Exploration and Pro-

duction, toe loss-making British

independent oil company which
is quoted on the USM.

Berkeley described toe hid
as wholly inadequate and ad-
vised shareholders to take no
action pending toe receipt of
Ranger’s formal offer docu-
ment and the Berkeley board’s
response.

Speculation about a bid had
been rife since the beginning
of the month when it became
clear that Petrofina, the
Belgian oil company, had
asked Morgan Grenfell, the
British merchant bank, to find

a buyer tor its 20.47 per cent
stake in Berkeley.

Petrofina acquired toe stake
when it bought Charterhouse
Petroleum last year.

Ranger confirmed yesterd**
that an associate had bought
the Petrofina stake for an
undisclosed sum and that other
share purchases had taken its

total holding to 295 per cent.

It is making a cash offer of
45p a share for the rest of the

equity, putting a value of
£i058nj on the company.

Its advisers, the merchant
bank N. H. Rothschllfl, said this

represented a premium of.40.0

per cent to Berkeley's market
price of 32p immediately prior

to Press speculation about the
possibility of an offer ©a
October 5, and a premium of

18.4 per cent to Berkeley's

closing price of 38p last Friday,

Berkeley closed 8p np at 46p
yesterday.
Ranger Oil is listed on the

London, Toronto, New York and
Pacific stock exchanges and has
a market capitalisation of about
£2G0m. Net income in the six

months to June fell from B65m
to 85.6m. Its shares closed I7p
up at 305p.
Ranger Oil (UK), like

Berkeley, bas extensive North
Sea interests, and believes that
its cash resources and technical

and operating staff will allow
Berkeley’s interests to he
developed more effectively.

Berkeley last week announced
pre-tax losses of £Um for toe
six months to June compared
with pre-tax profits of £1.7m.
It is advised by Samuel
Montagu, the merchant bank.

Combined Technologies

recovery shows through
Combined Technologies Cor-

poration’s interim report re-
flects the improvement that has
been by discontinuing expendi-
ture hi high-technology and
converting its interests into
significant minority holdings in
its different technologies.

Pre-tax profits tor the six
months to September 30 1986
were £l.45m. Comparative
figure of £Ll5m has been re-
stated to reflect the impact of
discontinued activities and
financing arrangements already
concluded or anticipated for toe
technology activities, and is
compared with a loss of £25Sm
previously shown, directors
stated.
The company's principal

activity is now the holding of
major motor vehicle distributor
franchises, the major company
being Trimoco.

Subject to Court approval
Comtecfa’s proposed capital re-
construction, the directors

BOARD MEETINGS
The following comp«ni>s have notified

data* of board msstm&a to tba Stock
Exchange. Such matting* are usually
bald for Mia purpose or considering

FUTURE DATES
lotactaM— r- -

Avans Nov 19
d iv)danda. Official indications are not
available aa to whether tba dividend!
are Interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are baaed
mainly an last year's tlmstable.

.
TODAY

Interim:— Ambrose Investment

Bank of Ireland
Boot (Hanry)
Capital Gearing Trust
Channel Tunnal Investments
Chepstow Racecourse
Clarkson (Horace)
HlWe Ergonom

Nov 13
Oct 30
Oct 30
Oct 29
Oct 28
Oct 30
Nov 28

Oanaftron International. Derwent
Valley. First Charlotte Assets Trust
Hughes Food. Walter Runciman, Silent-
night. Wettam Brothers.

Non cot Hotels
Redlend

Finals:—

Oct 28
Pet 23
tOtt 30

Oct 27
Oct 29

Centres, Prestwick.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Bridgend Group ...int 05
CUyform Props. ...int 25t
Ebon Sr Robbins ...Int 2.02
Highland Distill 156
John J. Lee* .int 1
Lowland Invest. 2.4
Manganese Bronze 35
Snowdon & Bridge int It
Usher-Walker int 2.45

payment payment

Date Gorre- Total
of sponding for

Jan 5
Dec 23

Jan 6
Dec 12
Dec 20

div.

nil

nil
2.02
1.42
05
15
3

year

2JL8

35
35

Dec 5 25 —

Total
last
year

0.35

5

158
2
25”
3
1
75

Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise

f****
4

*
*ft

5
r
,
aHo*™* tor scrip Issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
9 Unquoted stock. T Irish pence throughout.

THE KOREA DEVELOPMENT BANK
(the “Issuer’’)

NOTICE
to the holdere ofthe outstandiig

US$30,000,000
FLOATING RA3E NOTES DOE 1889

ofthe Issuer (the “Notes”) of the

EARLY REDEMPTION ON 5th DECEMBER, 1986
ofall ofthe Notes by the Issuer

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Notes that, in
aocordanreeWi Condition 6 (b) of toe Notes, the Issuer will redeem

S?lthen
?
ll5ta?£ng toe re® interest payment date

faffing on 5th December, 1986 (the "redemption date"). The Notes
vna be redeemed at their principal amount plus Interest accrued to
the redemption date Interest on the Notes will cease to accrue from

,
^ ** "wk M or after toe redemption^ A*“‘sluaa"b—

Hanoverlimited
Pnnces Street, London EC2P 2EN

~
"‘Vl uui&ipuit:

y

Mannfaetnrers Haaover limited
Fiscal Agent

SlatOctober, 1986

expect to pay a dividend in
July 1987 of not less than 05p
per share gross.
Mr James Longcroft, chair-

man, stated that the combina-
tion of dividend flow supported
by a strong and profitable
Trimoco, and the potential of
the technology holdings made
the prospects for the re-
orientated company excellent.

In September. Comtech
announced a rights issue in
Convertible stock in its Com-
tech Finance subsidiary. It is

proposed to change the group
name to Trimoco.
Turnover in the half year

rose from £8454m to £96.17m;
tax took £455,000 (£300.000)
while expenditure on discon-
tinued technology activities fell
from £2.4m to £2.4m. There
were no losses on discontinued
commercial activities this time
(£599500 for toe corresponding
period) leaving a loss per lOp
share of 05p (2£p).

i
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Hanson sells US
offshoot to

Hitachi Zosen
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Hanson Trust, the diversified
industral holding company
headed by Lord Hanson, Is sell-
ing Clearing, a US manufacturer
of metal presses, to Hitachi
Zosen, the Japanese shipbuild-
ing and heavy engineering
group, for 884m (£45m).

Clearing was acquired by
.Hanson in 1984 as part of its
acquisition of US Industries, a
Connecticut-based manufactur-
ing group. It made a pre-tax
profit of $3ihn on turnover of
939m in the year ended Septem-
ber 1986. It had a net asset
value of 864m at that year end.

Clearing, which Is based in
Chicago Illinois, bas had a long-
standing relationship with
Hitachi Zosen and has been
making presses for the auto-
motive industry from their
designs since 1955.
The Clearing sale is the latest

In a long series of disposals of
parts of the companies Hanson
has acquired in takeover bids In
recent years.

Earlier this month it an-
nounced the sale of Golden

Wander, the former Imperial
Group crisp and snack business
to Dalgety for £87m.

Since acquiring US Industries
for 8531m In May 1964 Hanson
has sold about seven of toe com-
pany’s SO profit centres, to raise

between $125-150m. Mr Martin
Taylor, a Hanson director said.

Hitachi Zosen, which has so
links with Hitachi, toe diversi-

fied Japanese group, wUl pay
40 per cent of toe purchase
price in cash end toe
remainder in two-year notoe.
The deal will be completed in
November.
Hanson has continued to dis-

pose of small ports of US
Industries operations over toe
past year or so but attention
has been focussed on the sale

of parts of Imperial and SCM,
toe US conglomerate bought
for 8930m last December.

Last September, Haneon sold
Courage brewers (part of
Imperial) to Elders EEL for
£1.4bn wfcote in Augrot it dis-

posed of Glidden Paints, for
8580m, to ICL

PPI to list HK arm
Polly Peck International, the

fruit packaging, electronics and
mineral bottling group, plans to
list its Hong Kong subsidiary on
the colony’s stock exchange
within the next year. It an-
nounced Its intention at the
same time aa toe acquisition of
Impact Textiles, a Hong Kong-
based garment trading company,
for HK88L5m (£5.5m).

Impact buys Asian-made

clothes and shoes and sells

them to European multiples and
mail order houses. In the year
to March 31 1986 tt made after-

tax profits of HK$13.4m (£L2m)
on turnover of HK8254m
(£22Am).

Polly Peck also announced its

intention to buy out toe 50 per
cent outside interest in Shtzi

Hing, a Hong Kong textile com-
pany.

US group
reviews

tie-up

with Lex
By Alice Rawsthom

Lex Service, the motor and
electronics distribution group,
yesterday announced that
National Semiconductor is

reviewing its relationship as a
supplier to Schweber, Lex's
largest subsidiary in the US
semiconductor distribution field.

National has taken the
decision to review its role as a
supplier to Schweber because
of a perceived conflict of
interest in SchWeber's derision
to distribute the products of
(me of its competitors. Texas
Instruments.

Schweber has ceased to distri-
bute National's products in
eight of its 32 locations in toe
US. According to Lex it does
not know whether National will
terminate its agreement to
supply other Schweber loca-
tions.

In i985 National is thought
to have provided ten per cent
of Lex’s 8400m turnover in toe
US electronics industry. Lex
hopes that, in the long term,
Texas Instruments’ products
will generate roughly double
the sales of National.

In the last two years Lex has
had a rough ride in toe US. Its
semi-conductor interests have
fared badly in the US electronic
slump. This summer the com-
pany diversified into the less
vulnerable area of connectors,
with the acquisition of Richey/
Impact Electronics, in order to
reduce its exposure to semi-
conductors.

Lex’s US electronics Interests
operated at a loss of £200,000
in toe first half of this year, but
had been nursed baric to break-
even by the end of toe interim
period and are now thought to
be producing a modest profit

Wapping hits Usher-Walker
BY NIGH. CLARK

THE DISPUTE at News Inter-
national’s plant at Wapping;
East London has continued to
affect the results of Usher-
Walker, printing Ink and roller
manufacturer. Pre-tax profits
were down 6 per cent at
£325,000 against £346,000 and
Mr Peter Walter, abai*mnn
and managing director, said
tost profits would have been
quite a lot higher but for the
dispute.
However, he added that sales

to newspapers generally had
been quite buoyant. -The conr-

pany was supplying most o£ the
ink for the Daily Telegraph’s
new web offset printing plants
and for the contract printing
of The Independent.

As toe market leader in toe
sector, Mr Walker said that the
company was hoping to benefit
farther from the increasing use
of web offset printing by news-
papers. He was also hopeful
of being able to recover sales
to News International when toe
dispute was settled.
Turnover for the period was

np at £&54m, against £5.34m.
Earnings per lOp share came
out at 8jdp (8.24p) and an
interim dividend of 2.45j> bos
been declared against 2*2g» last

"toBR There"was "a ' total pay-
ment last time of 7.3p on pre-
tax profits of £845460. ..

.

Mr Walker
,
said that in toe

present hall same improve-
ment In margins was antici-

pated together with an increase
in sales volume.

The tax charge was £145,000
(£166.000) and dividends
absorbed a total of £54,000
(£48£00).

NOBLE and Lund, machine-
tool and flatpack furniture
group, said yesterday that 2.05m
ordinary shares (29.46 per
cent), of its issued share
capital, had ben placed with
institutional and other in-

vestors. Quitter Goodison placed
the shares at 105p on behalf of
-Gild Investments. Noble’s
shares closed yesterday at 108p,
down 6p.

NORTON OPAX INORTON OPAX flSSSEMaZHiNOR TON OPA X §NORTON IOPA X

tfcgadMtlimmiiFBfaahBdbySmiBllioiimaAdaUnitedonbeMfat NortonOpn pic.

TtkcVireaaa ofNona* Ops* picanAspara asponrible fix the intentioncantedio (fifeadwixraat.
TOthtbcK ofto knowing and bdief (taringtaken illmtoMbitonto cnace tte anefeb thecaw)be

tatematte cartoned in dnadKctiKacBtiaiBacoaatecowith die bett.

TOeDmcuxsof Nonas OpBpfcleaptnpeuibltyaccaffiotijb

NORTON OPAX

Final Offer* for

McCorquodalePLC
Value of Norton Opax Final Offer:

294p
McCorquodale Share Price:

263p
Closing date* of Final Offer

1.00pm,Wednesday
22nd October 1986

The Final Offer is duetodose, sidgect only toNortonOpartright to extend, at

LOOpmonWednesday,22ndOctober 1986.TheNortonOpaxoffer is final,

subject only to the lighttoreconsider die position in the unfikefy event ofa

competing often

Thevalue of the Norton Opax Final Offerand theMcCorquodale Share Price axe

330pmon 20th October 1986 die latest practicable time priorto theprinting of

thk advertisement

Davidson Pearce in

agreed £12m bid
BY CLAY HARRIS

Davidson Pearce Group, hold-

ing company for Britain’s

seventh largest advertising

agency, is to merge with

Counter Products Marketing

(GPM), the sales promotion and
marketing services concern.

The combined group will have
a market capitalisation of £31m
The offer by Davidson Pearce

values CPM at £11.53m. David-
son Pearce is to issue np to
7.69m new ordinary shares,

approximately 37.2 per cent of

the enlarged share capital, and
to offer three of these shares
for every four CPM ordinary
shares. It has received irrevoc-

able acceptances from directors

and major shareholders repre-
senting more than 54 per cent
of CPM shares.

Davidson Pearce shares

dUwed 3p down at-150p yester-

day, CPM shares advanced
10p to IXOp.

Both companies came to the

market last year, Davidson
Pearce to a full listing with an
offer for sale that valued it at

£20Am, CPM to the USM with
a share plowing that valued it

at £i2-ftm.

The US-based Ogilvy Group,
Davidson Pearce’s parent until

a buyout of

60 per. cent of the equity in

1983, will see its holding fall

further from 23.5 per cent to
less than 15 per cent of toe
combined group.

The Davidson Pearce agency
and CPars sales promotion side
will continue to be ran separ-
ately by their present manage-
ments, but the company expects
increased referral of clients
between the two.

The advertising agency is ex-
pected to account for two-thirds
of profits, but Mr Hawes, who
will head toe combined group,
emphasised: “It's an equality
of skills that is being brought
together.” Mr Richard Morfls-
Adams, CPM chairman, wUl
become deputy chairman of
Davidson Pearce.

CPM ranks in the top ten in
UK sales promotion, while
Davidson Pearce in recent years
has added prestige clients such
as Marks and Spencer, Fiat and
Robert Bosch to Its veteran tea-
drinking stars, Brooke Bond
Oxo’s PG Tips chimps.

Davidson Pearce last month
reported interim pre-tax profits
up 14 per cent to £L8m. on
turnover 11 per cent ahead at
£30.74m,

CPM lifted pre-tax profits by
3.6 per cent to £602,000 in the
first half on turnover of £5.89m,
a 22 per cent advance.

John Lees doubles to £0.2m

NORTONI0PAXINORTON fOPA X INORTON /OPAX NORTONiBEEB

John J. Lees, confectionery
manufacturer, more than
doubled its profits in toe first

six months. The third quarter
had started well and • the
directors were encouraged by
the prospects for the remainder
of the year.

Turnover for the half year to
September 30 improved from
£L82m to £2.S9m and profits

from £100,951 to £213,300 pre-
tax.

After tar of £89,953 (£18,468)
and minorities of £14,358
(£10,135) earnings amounted to
6.45p (3.62p) per lOp share.
The interim dividend is doubled
to lp net

The group benefited from
growth in its business and
manufacturing efficiency.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only
October 1986.

Technitron
Anew companyformedbymembers ofmanagement and by a syndicate

ofinvestors has acquired the Technitron Group ofcompanies foran
aggregate consideration ofapproximately £20M.

The transactionwas arranged and underwritten by
Investors inIndustrypicand CiticorpVenture Capital Limited.

Shares were subsequently placedwith the following:-

Citicoxp Venture CapitalLimitedLead Investors

Investors in Industry pic Lead Investors

Baring Brothers Hambrecht 8c Quist Limited

County Development Capital Limited

Development Capital Corporation

ECI Investments

F&C Enterprise Trustpic

F&CBuy-out Trust
Fleming Ventures Limited

Globe Investment TrustPX.G.
Ivory &Sime pic

KleinwortBensonDevelopment CapitalLimited
Prudential Assurance Company Lin

'

RothschildVentures Limited

SchroderVentures

SUMIT

T.

DenNorske
videdl

Foreign exchange and other

facilities provided by
pic Chase Manhattan.BankNJL

Citicorp Venture Capitaland 3iwerejoint lead investors.

CmCORPOVENTURE CAPITAL
TechnitronGroup is a leadingWesternEuropean distributorof

computerand instrumentation products.

We’d like to get
on firstname terms.
PLEASE DON’T THINK we’re advocating

anyunseemlyinformality. Earfrom it

We merelywishtobecome the firstname that

springs to mind when you’re considering any-

thing to do with offices, shops, or industrial and
high-technologybuildings.

Anything, did we say? Yes,more orless.

We^te aware thatis rathera large claim.

However; we are rather a large practice.

(We’ve eighty-five partners and associates,

and overfive hundred staffin theUK alone.)

And we didn’t get big by turning down
small jobs. In the past yeai; for example,

we’ve handled instructions on units ranging

in size from 400 square feet up. Admittedly,

the largest is 3 million square feet, and itfe true

thatmuch ofourwork is extremelylarge.

As a matter of feet we think our size adds

perspective to our experience and skills.

Big canbe beautiful too,youknow.

We’d like to put our skills atyour service.And
to beginwith, left runthroughwhatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and

selling,andthefundingofpropertydevelopment

Our agency teams cover developing, letting

and acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease

renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your

property^ worth.

And in these days of ‘intelligent buildings’

you need highly intelligent advice on manager

ment, maintenance, and the improvement of

property.

Whafc more our databank is one of the

largest sources ofcommercial property informa-

tion; which is one reason we act as consultants

to so many clients.

And we’re just as at home abroad. In other

Jones Lang Wbotton firms overseas there are a
further 125 partners and L200 staf£ in 35 offices,

in 14 countries, on 4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or

small, we’re atyour service.

If you’d like to know anything else, please

callus on 01-493 6040.

TbbeginwithjustaskforJonesLangWbotton.

Jones Lang
Thefirstname to callincommercialproperty.

Chartered Surveyors. International Real Estate Consultants. 22Hanover Square, LondonW1A2BN. Telephone; 01-493 6040.

KentHouse, Telegraph Street, Moorgate,LondonEC2R7JL. Telephone: 01-638 6040.

Tt
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GRANVILLE
Gnmvflfo & Co. Limited
8 Lovot Lone LondonECM 8IP

Telephone 01-621 1812
Memberof Ftmbra

Gross Yield
P/E.

Fully

High Low Company Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed
1« 118 Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord. ... 133 — 7.3 B-5 8.1 7.8
151 1?1 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS 130 10.0 7.7 —
126 43 Alraprung Group ..... 96 7.6 7.9 6.0 5.4

48 n Arm tags and Rhodes... 37xd 4*2 11

A

5.2 4.7

197 109 Barden Hill 197 +1 4.8 2L3 72.4 20JS
S3 42 Bray Tachnologlas ..... 83xd — 4.3 5.2 9.8 9.0

201 76 CCL Ordinary ... 98 +1 23 3.0 6.8 10.7
IB? f» CCL 11 pc Conv. Pf. _. 89 - - • 15.7 17.6 —
263 80 Carborundum Ord. 2S3 9.1 3.8 1Z2 12.8
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pf. 91 10.7 11.8 —
148 48 Deborah Service* ...... 148 — 7.0 4.8 15-2 20JJ
32 m Frederick Parker Group 23 __ — — —
128 BO George Blair ............ 100 — 3.8 38 ZO 3.7
92 20 Ind. Precision Coalings 92 6.7 73 8.2 8.1

218 1ST, Isis Group 1S2xd 18.3 12J) 8-7 8.8

128 101 Jackson Group .— 128 8.1 4.8 8.7 7J8
377 228 James Burrough 370 17 J) 4.6 10.4 9.5

100 MB Jamas Burrough 9pcPf. 92 — 12.9 14.0 — —
1035 342 Multihouse NV 840 — — 44J) 57.4
380 280 Record Rldgwsy Ord. 379 — —

i

— 6.8 11.7
100 87 Record Rldgwsy lOpcPf 87 — 14.1 16.2 — —
90 32 Robert Jenkins 90 +1 — 4.0 5.6

38 28 Scrvnons '‘AT’ ......... 36 -se- — — —
128 88 Tordsy and Carlisle ... 128xd — 5.7 *JS 7.8 7.7

370 a?o Travisn Holdings _... 322 — 73 ILb 6-7 8.8

70 25 Undock Hold 1 nos ...... 69 2.8 4.1 12.7 11.8

102 47 Walter Alexander ..._ 97xc — 5.0 b.1 9.3 8.9

228 190 W. S. Yeatea ... 197 — 17A 8.8 19.7 21.9

UK COMPANY NEWS

Highland Distilleries

checked by high tax
WITH THE borne market lor
the sale of Famous Grouse
whisky increasing. Highland
Distilleries lifted its turnover
by 6.6 per cent to almost £108m
in the year ended August 31
1988.

Operating profit rose from
£7.87m to £8.53m and the profit

before tax from £9-5m to £10.3m,
equal to growth of 8.3 per cent
and 8.5 per cent respectively.

After higher tax, however,
earnings were again 5JJp. The
final dividend is l-562p for a net
total Of 2JL78p (L98p).
The tax rate of 38 per cent

—

or 52 per cent on a replacement
cost basis—was the highest
effective rate the company had
been subjected to in the past two
decades, said Mr John Macphail,
the chairman. " So much for the
lower taxation syndrome," he
added.

Home sales of Famous Grouse
rose 4 per cent against the
industry’s 3 per cent Volume
was maintained in Scotland, the

.

growth coming from south of
the border.
Mr Macphail said that was

encouraging, particularly con-
sidering the growth of the

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

TOKYO SANYO ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
US$30,000,000

534% Convertible Notes Due November 30, 1996

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the i

12, -1981 between Tokyo Sanyo ElectricCo., Ltd. (the

Company of New York, j

3ns of the Indenture dated August
.... . apany”) and Morgan Guaranty mist

. . . ,
as Trustee, all of the above-mentioned Notes outstanding under the said

Indenture have been called lor redemption on 30th November^ 1986 at the redemption price of

103% of the principal amount thereof Coupons maturing on 30th November; 1986 will be paid in

the usual mannex from 30th November 1986 all intereston the Notes shall cease to accrue.
The right to convert theNotes into Common Stock ofthe Company will terminate at the close

ofbusiness onWednesday26th November, 1986,thesecondBadnessDayimmediately preceding
the date fixed for redemption. Notes to be converted should be surrendered in accordance with

' Section 3.02 ( a ) at the office of the Conversion Agents specified at the end ofthis notice on or before

26th November; 1986.

The Notes arepresently convertible into Common StockoftheCompany ata price ofyen 423.80
per share. At such Conversion Price the holder of US$5,000 principal amount of Notes would
receive 2,742 shares ofCommon Stock of the Company ( using the fixed exchange rate specified In

the Indenture ofyen 232.45 equals US$1.00).Converting Noteholders will receive certificates for

shares with respect to a unit of 1,000 shares or its integral multiples, and with. respect to any
number of shares not comprising a lull unit of 1,000 shares, they will receive a cash adjustment
therefor. Failure to deliver Notes for conversion on or before 26th November; 1986 will auto-
matically result in redemption at a price ofUS$5,150 for each US$5,000 principal amount ofNotes
and payment ofcoupons maturing on30th November; 1986. Such payment will be made on and
after Monday, 1st December; 1986.

Notes for redemption musthave attached all coupons maturing after 30th November; 1986and
should be presented for payment atthe specified offices ofthe Paying Agents listed below.

PAYINGAND CONVERSIONAGENTS
Margin Guaranty TrustCompany Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

30 West Broadway :
.

NewYork, New York 10015

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany

Morgan House, 1 Angel Court
LondonEC2R7AE
Morgan Guaranty TrotCompany

Avenue desArts 35
B-1040Brussels

fewYork
14, Place Vendotoe
75001 Paris

Basque Generals du LuxembaurgSJL
14 rue Aldringen '

Luxembourg City

Swiss Bank Corporation
1, Aescbenvorstadt
4002 Basle

Switzerland

DATED: 21st October; 1986

TOKYOSANYO ELECTRIC CO.,LTD.

Any payment made within the United States, including any payment made by transfer to an
account maintained by the payee with a hank in the United States, may be subject to reporting
to tbe United States Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) and to backup withholding at the rate

of 20% if payees not recognized as exempt recipients fidi to provide the paying agent with an
executed IRS Form W-8, certifying under penalties of perjury that die payee is not a United
States person, or an executed ffiSTonn W-9, certifying under penalties ofperjury tbe payee’s
taxpayer identifica tion number (employer identification number or social security number; as

appropriate). Those holders who are required to provide their .correct taxpayer identification

number on IRS Form V7-9 and who fell to do so may also be subject to a penalty of $50.00.
Holders should therefore provide the appropriate certification when presentingNotes torpayment.

secondary and sub-norm sectors
of the market, which had esti-
mated to have increased to 49
per cent of the market, com-
pared with 38 per cent four
Export sales were at aimiinr

volume levels to last year with
both the US and Europe show-
ing increases, whereas Australia
and a few minor overseas
markets fell somewhat below
expectations.

Sales of new fillings were
much the spine, although the
malt fillings markets continued
to be soft Matured sales
showed an increase in volume.

Consequent upon an easing of
warehouse requirements in
recent years, a study was taken
to see whether the growing of
mushrooms in one of the ware-
houses was viable.
As a result it was decided

to go into the mushroom busi-
ness on a relatively modest
scale. a was expected that
initial supplies would be-
come available in late 1987.
The tax ofaarge for the year

was £3.93m (£3.13m) to leave
the net profit at £&JMm (same).
Expenditure on fixed assets

in the year totalled £L78m
(£L25m).

• comment
Down in the Glen something's
stirring. In one place it’s eels
that now wriggle their way
through an abandoned whisky
warehouse; at Highland
Distillers the board have fallen
victim to the magic power of
the tartan mushroom. The
reason? A solid business with
£5m in the bank needs to find
a way of spending its money
because it can’t persuade the
market to drink much more
whisky. While volume sales

HIGHLAND
DISTILLERIES
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are almost static. Highland goes
on adding to its stockpile and
complaining more vociferously
than ever that the taxmen takes
too much —- a sentiment with
which any regular imbiber
would readily agree. Opportuni-
ties to diverVfy exist but have
to be based on more serious
business considerations than
the plauge of foreign fungi
reaching Scottish tables. With
ownership locked up, until
December 1989, behind a
“poison pill” arrangement; it
is not surprising that the
analysts, who were 3 little dis-
appointed with the figures and
even more put out by the state-
ment are looking to lighten
holdings. Forecasts have been
shaved to aim for 1986-87 and
the shares closed down 3p at
68p.

Bardsey reduces losses
Bardsey, the industrial and

financial holding company, hac
reported a further reduction in
ore-tax losses for the half year
to June 30 1986. The figure is
down from £808,000 to £129,000.
The group as now constituted
would have had a profit of
£53.000, but discontinued busi-
nesses turned in a loss of
£182,000, the directors pointed
out
The company has followed Its

strategy of selling the loss-mak-
ing industrial companies in
order to concentrate on the cone
businesses of Rabone Chester-
man and R.CF Tools.
These hand tool companies

together more than doubled
their contribution to profit- com-
pared with their performance In

the same period of 1985, direc-
tors said.

Two of the three remaining
loswnakers — Standard Uphol-
stery and Taylor Pallistes'—no
longer trade within the group.
Standard was sold In June 1988
and the disposal in September
of Taylor Palldster gave rise to
an extraordinary loss of
£288,000. These sales would
make a considerable impact on
the group’s future trading, the
directors stated, and had also
resulted in borrowings being
further reduced.
Turnover Mi the (period fell

from £18.09m to £14.1 1m. Tax
amounted to £21^000 (£3,000)
after which there were losses
per 25p ordinary share of o.7p
«P>.

Manganese
£3.8m taxi

write-off
MANGANESE BRONZE,the
holding company with
interests in vehicle manufac-
ture, metal components and
aluminium fabrications. In-

creased its pre-tax profits by
£275,000 to £ZA8m in the year
to July 31 1986. But this was
before an extraordinary debit
of 0.76m mainly due to a
write-off of all taxi tooling:

Although the reduction in
the profit and loss account
was substantial, the hoard
stated, it was essentially good
news because at the same
time the vehicle division was
relieved of the need for
further sheehle capital ex-
penditure.
Turnover for the year rase

from £44-55m to £4&84m and
profit on trading was £3Jlm
£2JMm); interest took
£946,000 (£857.000) and tax
£747,000 <£615J>00) leaving
earnings of 9.7p (9.07p) for

the 25p ordinary shares.

The dividend is increased
from 3p to &2p.

• comment
Travellers who are baffled
by unexpected “extras'* on
tbe taxi meter will feel at
home with these accounts
from Manganese Bronze. The
eye motors quite happily past
the trading and pre-tax profit

figure bat screeches to a
sudden halt when confronted
with the £3Jhn write-off
below the line, which springs
from, the shelving of the CR6
nfi. Despite the company's
brave face— “the vehicle
division is relieved of the
need for sizable further
capital expenditure’’— the
loss of the CM can only raise
doubts about the long term
growth prosneets of the taxi
business. Those doubts are
given further impetus by tbe
proposed entry of Metro-
Cammell Weyman into the
tori market. However, the
foundry and powdered
divisions are dragging along
contentedly and pre-tax
profits could edge up to CLSm
this year. The shares at 63p
are ou a prospective p/e of
f, reflecting the uncertain
growth prospects.

LOWLAND INVESTMENT
COMPANY — final dividend
2Ap,

'

making 3.6p for year
ended September 30 1986.
Dividends adjusted to 2-8p
were paid the previous year.
Earnings per share rose from
3.1fip to &85p. Net asset value
at par came out at 14&8p
<10L7p) and at market value
147fy (10L4p). Tax charge
rose from £337,724 to
£384.742. leaving net revenue
at £903^27 (£759,808).

Halved oil prices

leave Sovereign

with £9.7m loss
A STRIP?* fall in oil prices has

prompted a sharp decline in the

fortunes of Sovereign Oil & Gas,

the independent North Sea oil

and gas exploration and produc-
tion company.
In the six months to June SO

the company recorded a loss

before tax of £9.74m against a
re-stated profits of £7.05m
The average oil price received

by the company in the half-year

was £11-09 a barrel, less than
half the £22.91 a barrel realised

in the same period last year. Oil

sales during tbe period rose to

an average of 5.635 barrels a day
from a re-stated 1985 average of
5,452 barrels a day.

Turnover dropped sharply
from £23.33m to £l&33m and
interest receivable was reduced
to £518,000 from £584,000.

Interest and financing costs rose
to £L54m (£L24m). The
accounts include a deferred tax
credit of £2.75m against a
charge of £3.38m.
The directors said that in

view of 1ntiire uncertainties and
the -level of activity anticipated

they have Increased the level of
exploration costs written off

which Includes the cost of the
restructuring of the contractual
arrangements relating to the

Sovereign Explorer deep-water
semi-submersible drilling rig.

A review of the carrying value
of the company’s other assets in
the balance sheet bas been
deferred until the year-end.

Development activities on the
fully-financed North Brae field

and on South East Forties con-
tinued on schedule and a
Emerald field should be made
by the year end. The South

Brae oilfield performed excel-

lently and is currently meeting
the company** expectations,

with output maintained - at

110.000 barrels * day. Forties
production averaged a better-

than-expected 387,800 barrels a
day. Claymore production,

reflecting the June shutdown
and tie-in of the Scspa faculty,

averaged 77,000 barrels a day.

• comment
Sovereign OU gets to look more
and mare like a South American
debtor state every set of
figures. So deferred are tbe
payouts under tbe non-recourse

financing arrangements with
Marathon for the Brae field

that It has become "safe" for

the company to assume that no
repayments will ever be made.
Out of the balance sheet there-

fore and into the profit and
loss account. The company’s
albatross, tbe $140m Explorer
rig. is now safely caged for tbe

duration (or 1992, when tbe
£10m ballet payment falls due).
And then there is the jewel In

Sovereign's crown—Emerald

—

plans for the development of

which should be laid before
partners within a couple of

weeks. Analysts believe that

15.000 barrels/day could be
produced fairly quickly at little

additional cost—again enhanc-
ing pawn flow prospects. For the
full year more write-offs of

exploration assets should take
the net loss to the £15m mark.
The shares, down 2p at 30p as

the price to be paid for
twnfnsing the market, are too

cheap to sell and too weak to

be worth baying.

Bridgend jumps by 86%
as recovery continues
BY RICHARD TOMKINS

Bridgend, the distribution

group which last year turned in
its first profit and dividend for
12 years, has continued its re-

covery with a rise in pre-tax
profits from £70.000 to £130,000
for the ax months to June.
Turnover was op from £12J2m

to £17m and earnings per share
rose from 0.49p to OJMp. The
company has decided to resume
the interim dividend with a pay-
ment of 0-2p. Profit for the year
1985 was £217,000.
Mr Neil List; the stockbroker

who took over as Bridgend’s
chairman in 1988, said the
group's growth was being led by

the
was

New Court move to reduce costs further
BY TERRY POVEY

New Court Natural Resources,
the email independent oil
company which recently
announced pre-tax losses of
£15.1m following a very large
write-down erf the value of its

reserves, has taken a further
step to reduce costs by termi-
nating a $500,000 a year
administration contract on Its
sole operating subsidiary.

New Court has seen many
boardroom changes and the
ending of the once-close
relationship with bankers N. M.
Rothschild during the last year.
The company’s shares fell to
8ih> on Friday, which compares
with « 5p par value and a 39p
high in the spring of 1985.
The latest moves leave New

Court with an improved cash
flow; 10 properties with a
written-down value of about
£4.4m; and most importantly US
tax losses of the order of ?18m.
Running the company is Mr

Mark Vaughan-Lee, now
chairman of New Court and
formerly a director of fund
managers HIM, and Mr
Christopher Mills, who still

works for MTM. Both men are
backed by major shareholders
Hampton Gold Mining Areas,
now owned by Mr Alan Bond,
mtm itself and other
institutions.

All of New Court’s oil and
gas interestst are in tbe US
and are run through subsidiary
Murray HUL Mr Vaughan-Lee

said that the board had decided
to buy out the open-ended con-
tract with Dillashaw Hawthorn
& Company, which was respon-
sible for the day-to-day adminis-
tration and bookkeeping at
Murray Hill.

Last year the contract with
Dillashaw cost New Court
$436.ouU which compares with
a £1.7m total for lease operat-
ing and other expenses in the
year to March. Dillashaw has
accepted $150,000 in cash plus
81 properties (oil or gas
licences) with combined value
equivalent to 10 per cent of
fixed assets — some £480,000.

Mr Vaughan-Lee commented
that a £1.7m rights issue made

iu late August had "tidied up”
the debt and cash flow position
of New Court and that now “all

our worst properties have been
sold - off to Dfllashaw.” He
expressed interest in acquiring
an unlisted US company with a
strong revenue stream which
would benefit from the New
Court “shelter* of its profits.

He and Mr Kills successfully
launched a similar scheme via
American Electric Components
in early 1985.
New Court’s tax losses are

worth I8-2p a share whereas
net assets per share were 13p
a share as of March 31 on the
pre-rights capital or approxi-
mately 9p on the expanded
capital.

a rapid expansion of
security division, which
mainly involved in the whole-
saling of products such as
burglar alarms.
Associated Trust Holdings,

the biggest company in the divi-

sion. was establishing a leading
position in a fragmented market
and bad increased turnover by
60 per cent in the six months.
The trend was being maintained
in tbe second half.

The electrical wholesaling
division, the main business of
which is at present supplying
marine. r

' fittings, had made
modest profits but Mr List said
.he planned to expand its activi-

ties in tandem with those of the
securities division.

Commercial vehicle distribu-
tion division had not reached
expectations and was being
slimmed down. However, the
newly-formed contract hire side
had grown quickly and should
make a positive contribution in
tbe second half.

Borrowings were steady at
around £2m compared with
shareholders’ funds of £4m. The
company expected to profit from
the sale of surplus land at
Formbv. but the proceeds were
more likely to be used to expand
through acquisition than to
reduce indebtedness.
“We have done the bulk of

tbe rationalisation work and
now we want to put in an addi-
tional leg. It could be something
that helps the security division,
but it might be just another
distribution business,” Mr list
said.

S
uccessful investment

strategies built around

individual needs rely impor-

tantly on tbe far-sightedness

of their architects and the

superior quality of their infor-

mation.

This is why our investment

research monitors a constant

stream of key data from
financial centres all over the

globe to enable us to identify

new trends and developments

ahead of time.

The fact that, from this barrage

of sound, we can pick out the

important messages faster and'

clearer than others, could have
something to do with the quiet

way we work.

For; those who speak loudly

hear less.
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Big Bang is die sound of change. Not the least being the ways
British shares are bought and sold

' We have a long history of providing investors with high-

quality sales, trading and research coverage. Through our new
member firm on the London Stock Exchange,we look forward

to offering more of our skills in London.

Indeed, weve already started Were at home with the new
dual capacity system because thats how we've operated for years.

All of our skills, all under one roof, all working together to serve

our clients.

Weve been serving British business in London for nearly

20 years. Shouldn't we be discussing British equities with you?
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Blacks Leisure rescue

team planning expansion

Snowdon & Bridge

growth continues

MarketUpdate
BY MDOE SMITH

CONSIDERABLE progress Jus wholesale cub nod carry

been made by Snowdon 4 interests.

PaUndsedpragnuniiiestodate

THE CONSORTIUM which this Frankel, who is stepping down of the ordinary shares bat,
month agreed a £lm rescue as chairman, the board because of the voting righre of
package to cave Macke Leisure believed the company’s business preference shareholders, only
from receivership is planning to was fundamentally sound and 34 per cent of votes,
expand the group. was capable of being snbstan- Mr Garbacz. 53. is a senior

Bridge, which serves the cater- is the half year catering

S
reference shareha
4 per cent of votes.

mg trade, and the directors said delivered sales were ahead lo

die company is in a strong post- per cent and the higher margin

Mr Bernard Garbacz, who will J5™
become Blacks chairman under

Yesterday, the Blades sharethe rescue plan, said yesterday Jr*.
4,1

that he and the two other l>rtce roŝ to Sip.

members
believed

consortium months

rctetan- Mr Garbacz, 53, is a senior
m an partner of accountants Landau

Morley and was a member of
i share the group of investors and

managers which last year
Blacks, acquired furniture group

tion to continue the profitable noc-food sales by 20 per cent,

progress into next year and Catering sales through the

beyond. Birmingham warehouse

Turnover half-year running up os forecast.

ended July 31 1986 rose from The directors reported that

£105m to £U-19m, operating sales were very strong and they

profit from £399,000 to £562,000, anticipated this remainixig so

StedfrigCPOptions incorporated

in other facilities

strong management wbicb 56113 camping and leisure Maples, Waxing and GiDow. He £S65,000 to £575,000.
and tiie pretax balance from throughout this year.

could make the group extremely
profitable and this would enable l0S8 Of

unveiled a pre-tax will initially be Blacks' finance
8m in the year to director as well as chairman.

Porter Provisions, acquired

The company’s shares were on August 8. was fully bite*

placed on the USM a year ago grated into «*Wj, «?*

S*
r # •:

Leading Dealer/Arranger
with 12

publicised programmes

holders in which tly: group also
announced its intention to seek

MrjGarbacTs consortium has become Blacks managing"direo- 1 thU For the It would produce a profit
TPOn T/y nroolAA 44ia Pi — * ana J —* - * — — — - - * j I m -a ^_A_ - A.

further M
essential ”

through a rights issue.

finance 57*52* J1®1 Milef executive, and Mr year ended January 31 1886 The directors said they were
funding to Blacks by taking up Leslie Lesser. 52, an accountant ' - - - • - — — --2E“*" SS?8 ^ lAalie lesser, an aosountant payment was Ip from a having discussions with other™B

m
JmWf>hr?^SSp 8bare^~ wfao S11 J^n the board as non- pre-tax profit of £910,000. companies to expand the busi-In the document Mr Mervyn This will give it 37.46 per omit executive director. Snowdon & Bridge <Hstri- ness further.

Triefns keeps
np recovery

with £443,000

bates a wide range of food and Earnings in the half year
T7I

ri -. 1 m w * • non-food products to the cater- worked through at 5.55p (3.55p)

J?Orwaitl J.CCnnOlOCy gains tag and has ancillary after tax of £211,000 (£150,000).

from margin improvement Clayform Props, confident
Forward Technology Indus- During the half year (to _ _
1e^ manufacturer of elec* June 30 1986) the sound and r|Acnif/k fiincf fldlT IACGomes and specialised vision activity was particularly tlvi3|JaU/ JL11.SI> lltlU
nrhinprv . "» - _ j . — i- *CountyNatWest

CapitalMarkets

During the half yearTriefas consolidated its -
Forward Technology Indus- During the half year (to

rectrvCT? in rtSflSt half 5 maxrafacturer of elec June 30 1986) the sound and
“4 JP«ctalfc* vino. KtMtrwu1QSR nnA rpnnrlwt n—Ate aycuanacu yisura acUYUJ Was parucui&ny

£££ SBaoStofiM^M iS increased its first affected by a downturn in

S?8,
vS.r

to h*'! V™**3 to BXM** ****** Cambrasound’s performance.

l»tt tune’s static £122,000.

Clayform Properties suffered sales of properties had resulted,
a downturn into losses of in bank deposits of more than

1985, when pre-tax profit was
£793,000.

Total sales revenue advanced tamer cancelling

Mr Prevezer said tins was £354,000 pre-tax in the first half £20m. New developments, such
primarily because of a cus- ^ jggg compared with a profit as the Schofield Centre in
tamer cancelling a sign ificant ^ £5,000. However, the direc- Leeds, valued at more thanW,ww. u 1e __ . « a1 a- ' _ ^ flWWCfW. UIC umbv- VCUUgU Hi UHUC UMB

The group is engaged in the KiL lEh££l££i P”*”* Itae and resulted m the tors said that interim results £45m, were in the final stages

iwfftSS trS Sa central overheads majority of the division's tosses did not bear any relationship to of negotiation.marketing, procuring and TZZTEz a«jun«r « iukwwj* **»*>*- did not bear any reiationsnip to
M1'000 “ th. fun ye«~. espedaHy this

engineering, and contract drill-

ing.

4.5 per cent to 6B per cent
Mr Henry Prevezer, the chair-

year as the second half would
Overall, order books for both be boosted by the £86m acqui- £22,000

Gross profit was
(£266.000) with a

£38,000
further

main, said yesterday that the activities were currently higher gition of Samuel Properties. associates.For the first time in many electronics activity continued to thaw a year ago and the direc-
years the manufacturing opera- show improvements in order tors were looking forward to
tion in England showed a book, sales and profit merging the year <>"<i with confidence,
profit, and the rate of losses

(£587,000) from
Administration

The result was achieved on costs were £438.000 (£306,000)

AThe NatWcstInvestmentBankGroup
turnover of £5.87m (£4£9m) to leave an operating loss of

the year end with confidence. ^ ^ losses ^ 5p share £378,000 (£547,000 profit)
As indicated in his letter They expected the European ^ ^ 2J3p, against earn- loss from its Yorkshire retail““ -—- . T3T . t . rT~r cane out at agauxsi cam* iou uruut 11a lonouiie nruui

p
subsidiaries accompanying the recent lights manufacturing base and market ^ ^ qf o.lp. An in- operation. Schofields, fell fromwere being reduced.

This stemmed from the
reorganisation overseas.

issue the directors were actively strength to prove a key advant- ^rfin dividend of 2.5p (nil) Is £387.000 to £37,000. being profit
reviewing the ultrasonic mann- age in coming years,

factoring capacity Earnings for the o]

age m coming years. being paid with a forecast of a of £473,000 (£463,000) less the
Earnings for the opening half Bnai of 5p, Last time there was financing costs of the acquisi-

Improved to L5p (O.lp) but as -a stogie final payment of 5p. tku of £510.000 (£850,000).
In previous years there is no from profits of £2,59m. Net Interest receivable was
interim dividend. The direo- The directors added that as £81.000 against charges
tors expect to pay the forecast 1 mai»i profits were dependent £155,000.

CLARKE HOOPER pic •®*TVS
TELEVISION SOUTH pic

final of 0.7p (OJJp) on the riming of completion of The figures do not include
Group turnover rose to developments. With a high any contribution from Samuel

£12.77m (£lL14m). The elec- level of activity at the moment Properties, the offer for which
ironies side lifted its contribu- they expected a most pleasing became unconditional in July
Hon to £8.45m (£&23m) and its outcome for the year. and which doubled Clayform’s
profits to £Llm (£557,000).

and which doubled Clayform’s
Since the end of the period issued share capital.

Placingby
CAPEL-CUHE MYEBS

of

2,868^750 Ordinary shares of 5peach
at 80pper share

Pladngby

CAPEL-CUBE MYERS
of

v

2,100.000 Ordinary shares of5p each

at 130p per share
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AND
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Biotora to the MraducSon: Capel-Cure MyBfs 1,896,642 OrdinaryShares of5p each
at 70p per share
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CAPEIrCUEE MYERS
of

1£37,600 OnSnmryshmrms of IQp each
mt 130ppersham

Pladngby

CAPELCUBEMYEBS
of

1^617^00 Ordinarysharesof5p each
at 125p per share

Placingby

CAPEL-CUBEMYERS

After Big Bang,which face

will your stockbroker show you?

3*518/925 CMinary sharesofSpeadi
at 75p per share

aY. Davies pic
45nmp pk AfkJ. ithrfdM

iMIUEft AND SANTHOU5E PLC
|

THWmaODHIC
Pladngby

CAPEL-CUBEMYEBS
of

1,250,000 Ordinary shares of5p each
at 155p per share
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CAPEIrCtJRE MYEBS
of

1,200^)00Ordmary Shares of5p each
at 72p per share
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l,42a£72 OnEnaryshare* of5p each
at 105p perdbare

Will itbe the fece that's offering a genuine opinion—or the
onethafs blinking ofits ownbook position?

That'swhy Sheppards have taken a positive decision to xe-
mam ananrmaiketmaker

,and to continuetoputour clients first.

Wewantour clients tobe ableto trustthe impartiality ofour
advice. Wewant our best people always to be available to them.
Andwewantthemto retainthe anonymity that Healing through
an agencybroker guarantees.

Which points to one very reassuring conclusion, a the
turmoil ofBig Bang. _ .

With Sheppards,youknowwho Sflpfimivlc
you're dealing with.

No. 1 landauBridgeIoadoaSEl 9QtITfekphone; 01-378 TOOO.Tdes: 888282. Earn 01-378 7585.
AMembecafOxStDckEzcbams.

BAH#

Ccqjd-CureMyersrecord offinanring

BSCMLPBMM
SECURITY PACIFIC
CORPORATION

Hosting Rato Subordinated

Capitol Notes due 1997 BROWN GOLDIE

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited
IncludingCAPEL-CUBEMYERS

Noteholders are advised tint for

the interest period from

August 21, 19B6to November 20,

-1986 inctuave, tire sum of

.US$15750 vmB be payable on the

interest payment data,

'November 21, 1986, per

USSKWXV Principal Amount of

Notes.

&CO. LIMITED

Development Capital for
Private Companies

Management Buy-Outs

65Holbora Viaduct, LondonEC1A2EU.
Telephone: 01-236 5080

The Chase Manhattan Bank,NA
London, Agent Bank

LG. INDEX
FT tor November
L268.L278 (-15)
Tel: 01-828 5699

Wnte or telephone: Ian Hislop or Cameron Brown,
Brown GoMie & Co. limited, 16 SL Helen’s’PlaceLondon EC3A 6BY. Telephone: 01-6382575.
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 6,156

BANTC
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ACROSS

1 Sad about relative, »
becomes one of the gang (8)

5 General method that allows
margin for error (6)

9 Beats in a child’s game, we
hear (8)» Foreign office desk? (6)

12 Aim to include me? Correct

.

13 They take turns at the wheel
(2*7) , -

14 Name of inventor noisea

abroad (8) m
14 Its designed and bout as an

I ocean container C*. 4)

19 Recreation for Father's Day
(7)

21 Bather in difficulty may get

oat of it (fi)

23 Fifty one cats may haul peo-

ple to safety (4-5)

25 it sounds like the height of

resentment (5)

24 er*n is, whatever Donne
says! (8)

27 What’s more, its a sincere

conversion (8) , _ .

28 Greek centre replaced by
French in Polish port (8)

29 Surprised, even though of

broad vision (44)

DOWN
. . , 4

1 There’s no telling ifthis is to

be kept (6)
2 Intimations that union »

disruption is aboutto be set-

tled? (9)

3 Dog badger? (5)

4 Movie queen from the Conti-
* nent (7)

4 Edit a cine, perhaps, to make
• it clear (9)

7 A question of place (5)

8 The way you may do it nowa-
days (8)

11 Theygive a better interest (4)

is Sin& “Coming Round the
Mountain” for money 0)

17 He never adds anything new
to his collection (9)

18 School subject some find
enchanting CBS)

24 It has causedmany deaths in
Viet-Nam (4)

21 it lacks bark (J)
22 Give protection, though fed

up before the finish (8)

24 .Decline to meet a composer
<8

25 Contract in which there’s

likely to be money (8)
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Bitterness over rubber debacle
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

THE PRODUCERS were bitter,

the conference chairman voiced
his frustration, end even some
of the consumers seemed to be
disconcerted at what the; had
done after the collapse of the
rubber talks in Geneva last

weeka
A third attempt by the

exporting and importing nations

to negotiate a new price-
etabilising accord for natural

rubber had begun go promis-
ing!y on October 6, when the
producers dropped their
demand for a 31 per cent price
inCTGlS6>
Now the outcome of the talks

threatens to leave the rubber
market in limbo for some time
to come and has raised doubts
yet again over the whole
concept of price-stabilising

commodity agreements, and
over the so-called Integrated
Programme for Commodities.
The EPC, run under the

auspices of the UN Conference
on Trade and Development
registered an unexpected
success in July with the
renewal of the International

Cocoa Agreement This
appeared to reverse the world-
wide disenchantment that had
set in last October with the
spectacular and expensive
breakdown of the tin agreement
But the failure over rubber
suggests that the tin neurosis
persists deep in the psyches of
consumer governments.
After the breakdown of talks

in Saturday's small hours, Mr
Ahmad Farook, controller of
the Malaysian Rubber Develop-
ment Board and spokesman for

the producers, expressed doubt
whether some consumer govern-

ments had ever really wanted
to extend the International

Natural Rubber Agreement
(Inra) beyond its expiry date
next October.
Evidence supporting his view-

point is not difflcoff to find,

although at may be more accu-

rate to say that governments—
the British, West Germans and
Dutch, for instance— were pre-

pared to renew the Inra only
under conditions which left

little scope for compromise.
When the producers agreed

at the start of the latest round
of negotiations to an anchanged
reference price of 201.86

US duty move
boosts orange
juice futures

ORANGE JUICE prices rose
sharply on the New York
futures market yesterday, fol-

lowing a decision by the US
Commerce Department last

Friday to impose tariffs on im-
ports of Brazilian ^ulce, writes
our Commodities Staff.

The Commerce Department
imposed provisional duties of
up to 8.54 per cent on Brazilian
concentrate shipments, on the
grounds that juice was being
dumped on the US market.
Analysts speculated that this

might lead to restrictions on
Brazilian, supplies to the US,
which last year were worth
$670m and accounted for
roughly half the domestic
market
• The US Congress has given
final approval to legislation
extending for three yean fund-
ing for regulation of commodity
fixtures markets, and permit-
ting expansion of the leverage
contract industry. The bill,

when signed by President
Reagan, will give the Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission more regulatory power.

DR LM Kbcng Talk, the

Malaysian Minister ef Pri-

mary Industries, yesterday
expressed cautious optimism
that a new International

Natural Robber Agreement
could still be worked out
despite the collapse of

negotiations between con-

sumers and producers In

Geneva last week.

He said producers would
bold informal consultations

with consumers to break the

impasse, and be wonld be
taking up the matter with his

Indonesian and Thai counter-

parts next week when he goes

to Jakarta for the minsterlal

meeting of the Association of
Tin Producing Countries.

Speaking at the wnnnal

Malaysian -Singapore cents a
kilo for toe new agreement, a
major obstacle to a new Inra
seemed to have been removed.
They had previously been claim-

ing a price of 25 cents.

But the producers were badly
shaken when the consuming
countries continued to push
for tor-reaching changes in the
price adjustment mechanism.
They insisted on having auto-

matic price revisions allowed
for in the new agreement
whenever toe market price
during toe six-month period pre-
ceding a price review on aver-
age exceeded toe trigger
levels at which the buffer stock
manager has to buy or sell

rubber. And they wanted tile
minimum adjustment tO be 5
percent
Other demands tor greater

flexibility were tabled by the
consumers but the 5 per cent
automatic adjustment was the
sticking point for toe producers,
nds and toe producers’ condi-
tion that their concession on
the reference price was valid
only if accompanied by a
change In the currency of toe
agreement (to Malaysian ring-
gits alone from a combined
Malaysian-Singapore currency
measure) became the two final

points of contention.
There was also a suggestion

from toe US that, when the
buffer stock grew to 450,000
tonnes, adjustment should be
made not only Co the reference

Malaysian Rubber Growers
Conference In Ipoh City, 150
miles north of Koala Lumpur,
Dr Um said that, in view
of the cmrent favourable
rubber prices, producing
countries were adopting a
more relaxed attitude

towards the collapse of the
Geneva talks.

The biggest threat to pro-
ducers in the event of a
break-up ef the rubber agree-
ment Is the disposal of the
stocks held by the Inro Buffer*

stock manager, which wonld
depress prices.

On the Kuala Lumpur
Commodities Exchange yes-
terday, RSS one rubber was
traded unchanged at 232
Malaysian cents a kUe.

price but also to the lower
indicative price, currently at

150 Malaysian-Sine^pore cents.
Producers' opposition to this

Idea was fierce, because they
regard toe indicative price as a
guarantee, establishing a floor
that assures rubber growers a
return and encourages re-

planting. They do not see it as
a level moving with market
trends.
This goes to toe heart of toe

matter. For producers a com-
modity agreement should sup-
port prices at a level assuring
them of adequate remunera-
tion: for consumers, especially
after the collapse of the tin
agreement; its principal role is
to temper excessive price
fluctuations round toe market
trend.
“The purpose of a commodity

agreement cannot be just to
allow individual producing
countries to maximise export
earnings," a West German
official said. “ After tin we have
to took carefully at toe
economic implications of any
agreement," -was a British
reaction.

Prospects tor a new robber
agreement are now very dim,
although neither side has yet
slammed the door shut Time is
running out; considering the
cumbersome drafting and ratifi-

cation process that has to be
completed by next October.
Malaysia refused to approve

at tiie rubber conference’s final

LONDON
MARKETS
ALUMINIUM prices on the

London Metal Exchange

regained most ef last veto's

fall yesterday as operators

covered short positions in the

market The rise, which lifted

the fash quotation by £9-25 to

£822.75 a tonne, was also influ-

enced by sterling's weakness.

But dealers noted that the

metal's value was also up in

dollar terms. The market was
somewhat unsettled Jby toe

International Primary
Aluminium Institute’s an-

nouncement of a rise in

Don-eomxmmist world produc-

tion last month. Bat on the

other hand it was encouraged
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session last week a statement
calling for a resumption of
talks at the end of January. US
delegates were particularly
sceptical about continuing nego-
tiations.
An urgent meeting of the

standing committee of toe
Association of Natural Rubber
Producing Countries, toe pro-
ducers’ organisation, Is being
called. Mr Farouk reminded
journalists that in 1076 before
toe establishment of the current
Inra toe Association had
worked out its own. programme
for stabilising prices, involving
a small buffer stock and export
restraints.
One effect of the aborted

negotiations may be to streng-
then the hand of those
economists and officials in
Kuala Lumpur who have been
doubtful about tile beneficial
effects even tor exporters of
building np a large buffer
stock.
The stock enables tyre com-

panies and other big buyers to
free themselves of storage and
interest costs, as long as supply
is abundant and prices are
under downward pressure, they
argue. It could be better to
take a major shake-out of the
market and hope for a quick re-
bound of prices, some believe.

But, if that is to be toe line,
some understanding must be
reached about how to start
liquidating the present 365,000-
tonne stock next October with-
out disrupting the market

tog to a thin market saw the

to £24.73 a tonne. Dealers said

many operators were steering

dear of toe market following

recent weeks.
i.sfE prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

TEEEEaraai

62.10 52-10 §T.80 51.90 CHICAGO

ALUMINIUM KJiiWL

Official closing (sin): Cash 815-6.6

(816-&5). tints months 828.5-7 [828-

6.5), sottismsiK 816.6 (818-5). Final

Kart, elosa: 831.5-2.

Tiinww. 29,700 taniws.

COPPER
lUnomo'H-f or
close — High/Low

Berths Beele ite.B trag/pga

settlement 824 (821). Final Kerb doss:
053-3.6.

Cash
3 months

i
" " T. i » »l^

Whest Fut. J
No. 8 Hard

Correa Ft. Jan. £*173 f-78jBfit88OTS
Oottoa A Iftd.* 151.750 j 147.3Do
Gas Oil Deo. 16188.5 U-5J6U196.7E
Rubber OcUo) {67JJ6p «03p
Sugar (raw) £j«y +7 Sll73
WooHops 84s fifop idtai— jfiepwki

t* Unquoted, t Per 75 b flssk. o Cants
a pound. • Colton outlook, y Nov*Dec.
w Oct-Nov. v Dec. x Jan-Fab. x Dec-Jan.

COCOA
Futures staged their quietest per-

formsnon in months and closed slightly
steadier on the day. Actuals trading
wee similarly subdued, reports GSI end

4335 4535 4336 4335
4330 4336 4330 4336

min. c*

Broken Hill peace pact expires
BY CHRIS SHERWELL RECENTLY IN MELBOURNE

THE FUTURE of Australia's
famous Broken Hill mines
again comes under question
today .with the expiry of a bard
fought interim agreement on
work practices between man-
agement and unions.
Events in the New South

Wales town over the next few
I days are important because
they are likely to influence the

I immediate outlook for Ibe
1 world lead market, where
prices have recently recovered
from 10-year lows to reach 17-
month highs.
The dispute, which has

already led to a damaging eight
week strike earlier this year,
involves the two principal
mining companies, toe CRA
Group and North Broken wm.

and three unions representing
miners, drivers and tradesmen.
The companies have sought

two sets of changes: greater
flexibility to operate toe mine
at any time on any day, «hh
reforms to end restrictive work,
practices which greatly limit
tiie mines’ productivity.
The companies say produc-

tivity at Broken Hill Is little

more than half that of similar
mines in Australia and else-
where, with output of 1,100
tonnes per man per year
Under toe interim agreement

implemented three months ago.
which followed intervention
from the Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Commission, the unions
agreed to work 19 shifts a week
in certain areas of the mines—
still short of toe 21 toe com-
pany wants—and to work over-
time on s voluntary basis.

Other changes hinged on the
findings of a technical com-
mittee which reported on

safety aspects one month ago.
The companies have sought dis-
cussion of the report, but these
only look like starting today,
toe day the interim agreement
expires.
Whatever happens,. Broken

Hill’s days seem numbered. The
company says it cannot justify
further mining without more
changes. Yet even with the
changes and fresh investment
to ensure increased productivity,
toe best hope may only be that
the mine will keep going until
the year 2000.
The workforce already

appears to be drifting away.
Uncertainty about toe future, a
lower retirement age and a
voluntary redundancy scheme
have combined to bring the size
of tiie workforce down from
2,100 at the beginning of the
year to 1,400 now.

US concludes S Pacific fish deal
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

.4 I > IT
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147.0 144.8
147.7 144.8

WSJ* W7.S • 74*3
1503 148.7 148.4
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1B.7Z 1SJ» 16.1*

Official closing (am): Cash 622-2.5
(616.8-8), thras mornha 618-8.5 (8143-
5), Bstdmnant 622.5 (616). Bnil Karb
cU: 617-8.
Turnover: 13350 tonnaa. US Prim*

Western; 44-60.76 cents par pound.

GOLD BULLION (flna oudos) Oct. SO

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week imSng last

Frida,)
(tonnes)

Aluminium —575 to 122350
Copptr +875 to 1M300
Lead + 125 to 34300
Nickel -228 to 8340
Tin “ 35 to 43,945
Zinc -525 to 22375

(ounces)
Silver +32300 to 25,248300

THE US has concluded a five-

year fishing rights agreement
with a group of South Pacific
island states, following a week
of tough negotiation in Tonga

The package was agreed after
toe US raised its financial offer
for toe third time.

According to reports from the
Tougan capital of Nuku’aloto.
toe pact is worth a otal of
US360m to the Pacific coun-
tries. It includes a cash grout
of more than 940m and a per-
boat fee for 35 tuna fishing ves-

sels yielding about $20m.
The agreement gives toe US

tuna fleet the right to fish in
the exclusive economic zone of
the members of the Forum
Fisheries Agency, which is can
of the 16-natioc; South Pacific
Forum. The Forum includes
Tonga, Fiji Kiribati. Vanuatu,
the Solomon Islands, Nauru, and
Papua New Guinea, as well as
Australia and New Zealand.
Washington was widely

thought to be anxious to reach
agreement, in order to counter
expanded fishing activity in the

area by the Soviet Union.
Moscow's one-year agreement
with Kiribati expired last week.
It has also made approaches to
Fiji and Vanuatu,
The talks in Tonga apparently

moved to a conclusion, follow-
ing the arrival at the weekend
of Mr Edward Derwinski, a US
State Department official. Final
details of the agreement must
still be settled and the Pacific
countries, having held out for
several days lor the improved
US offer, must decide how to
share out the income.

Ctoee f4B6lf-487M (£80814 *8814)
Opening— s480S*-4*I4 (£*944-294i4)
M’rVfl ffiu. 64*0.00 (£*83.768}
Atrifn fbt 64*5.00 (£*87.098;

GOLD AMD PLATINUM COINS

(£B8Bl4-*94It
(SlSUB-lSai*)

&8S3& “
Bass* whm
(CS13«-S4>
(£6814-701*)
(£7014-7X14) ..
(£34011-3041*) Mov—
(£48*4*814) —

The EEC’s sheep regime loses its way
THE NEWS that French far-
mers have once again been
highjacking lory loads of
English lamb is a warning that
not all is well with toe EEC’s
sheep meat regime.
The immediate cause of recent

events has been the fall in toe
market price of lamb in France.
Angry French farmers attribute

this to an increase in imports
from almost everywhere, includ-
ing New Zealand, Spain and, ot
course, the UK. This is perfectly
true. There has been a marked
increase in exports since ster-

ling began its slide.

Because of an anomaly in
the regime there are no mone-
tary compensatory amounts pay-
able on toe exports of lamb, so,

as toe pound has fallen by about
15 per cent against the franc,
this cheapening UK exports in
toat market, toe French are
crying fouL

British farmers enjoy a pre-
mium, or deficiency payment,
to support their prices while
toe French are supported by a
headage payment on their breed-
ing ewes and, as a last resort,

can claim toe right to sell their
sbeepmeat into intervention. So
far that course has sot been
taken, however.
Because toe premium paid to

British farmers would give an
unfair advantage, exports to

other EEC countries have to

bear a levy, or clawback, which
is toe equivalent of the pre-

mium payable in the week of

FARMER’S^
VIEWPOINT!,
By John Cherrington Jjfl

export. At present this is some
SO pence a kilo, nearly 40 per
cent of toe guaranteed price.

Since toe regime was intro-
duced there has been a slow
but steady increase In the UK
flock, and farmers are
concerned that with toe restric-

tions of milk quotas and toe
possible effects of land set
asides for cereals, there could
be a move towards enlarging
toe flock further. So worried
are some farmers on this score
that there have been calls for
the introduction of a quota
system for sheep.

There have been attempts to
control toe cost of toe prem-
iums paid to British farmers,
mainly by manipulating the
price so toat the lowest guaran-
teed price covers toe period
from July to August, when toe
maximum number of lambs arc
being marketed. But it seems
toat this has done nothing to
stem the overall increase in the
flock.

There have also been

demands for a cut in the New
Zealand quota for exports to
toe EEC, at present about
50,000 tonnes a year, the greater
part of which comes to toe
British market But even if tills

were to be reduced it is doubt-
ful if it would make a great
deal of difference in toe long
term, as sheepmeat consump-
tion shows signs of a continuing
and serious falL No one seems
very sure why this should be
so, but my belief is that the
modern housewife finds lamb
expensive and difficult to use
and much prefers chicken or
convenience foods.

Turning a lamb into a con-
venience food is difficult and
very expensive. It is significant
that when Bernard Matthews
was looking for supplies to make
bis Lamb Roasts he had to go
to New Zealand, where toe
price of lamb to the fanner is
toe lowest In the world.
A 13 kg lamb would return

toe farmer between £3 and £4
—in Britain it would fete*

about £27. Fortunately for
UK farmers the intermediate
costs from New Zealand to
Smithfleld are high enough to
bring toe price here to about
£L40 a kg and toe variable
premium covers the difference.
But the threat from New
Zealand exports still remains
as long as the New Zealand
fanner is prepared to accept
such low prices.

Until the fall In oil prices
there had been considerable
relief to the market from New
Zealand sheepmeat sales to
Iran and other Gulf states, but
these are a bit hesitant at the
moment. There has also been
a marked drop in New Zealand
lamb numbers which is continu-
ing as fanners are devoting
their flocks more to the produc-
tion of WOOL But it should be
remembered that under the
Labour Government New
Zealand farmers have been
squeezed unmercifully and that
they are a highly competitive
force in toe world sheep indus-
try—or would be if it were
not for protectionism in the
EEC and other markets.

But as a British sheep farmer
I, like many of my fellows,
doubt if our present favourable
situation will continue indefi-
nitely. So I am looking at ways
to cut my costs—not to toe ex-
tent to which New Zealand
farmers have had to cut theirs,
but significantly.

KrigVnd- *4183*1 cC8**M-*04i*
1* Krug— 1*161*^171* (S15H*-16*m
>4 Krug— »1OBI*-1101* (£764-7714)
WTO Krag_ 147-46 (03*14-334)
Map]sluf 34354-4384 (£3044-3064)
AnnsI 3**S-43* (£*984-80*)
1/18 ArjfloJ *454-484 (£314-341
New SevM S9S-101 (£604-704)
OkJ Sov 31004-10* (£704-714)
*20 Eagle *500350 (£3494-3844)
MobloPIst *6034-61*4 (£422-4*64)

Gold rose $54 to S4264-6274 on the
London bunion market yesterday. Buy-
ing In New Voile pushed the metal up
sharply In the afternoon, after a quiet
morning. It opened at $420V 4214, and
wai fixed at $420 In the morning and
S425 In the afternoon.: Gold touched
a low of $4184-420 and a high of S42&,
429.

SILVER
Silver was fixed X2p an ounce higher

tar spot delivery on the London bullion
market at 388.06p. US cent equivalents
of the fixing levels were: spot 655c, up
43c: three-month 56236c. up 4.75c:
six-month 571.45c, up 6c; and 12-month
687.06c, up 536c. The metal opened
at 3M-3B0VP (565-gSc) end closed at
402-4034? (576*577c).

SILVER Btrtfton (+ or] LJLE. Lor
per

J
Fixing — I pjtu —

troy oz Price Unofftc ,

l

Salas: 0 (87) lota of 20 tonnaa.

GRAINS
Old crop wheat found shipper abort-

covering in November and January,
with Simitar activity on barley, reflect-
ing renewed rumoura of Russian
Interest In UK grain, reporta T. <3.

Roddick.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterday's H> or 1

Mirth
|

doss
J

— '•X2T_°
r

Nov— 106.30 +04U 100.86 +0J6
Jan- 110.08 +OJM 121.16 +Q.B0
Her— 119.50 +0.80 UUO -+QJ5S
May- 114.65 +CMH 11430 +1.16
July- 11636 +0.401 — —
Sep.... 101.60 — 101.60 —
Nov.~l 104,18 — I 104,16 —
HOCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed berteyt Eastern 106.8a
E Wide 10930, ft East 110.00, Scotland
115.80. The UK monetary co efficient for
the weak beginning Monday October 27

4130 «1.50 4130
4230 4230 4230

International Super Agreement .

(US otnte per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) Prices for October
17: Dally price 5.68 (5.61); 15-dey
average 5.07 (5.02).—(RjL P*r »nna): Deo 1185/
I180, Ma r 1224/1225, May 1284/1268,
^1^309. Oct 1330/1339/ Dec

FREIGHT FUTURES
Tha market rattled on rumours that

the Panama canal might be closed but
when the rumours turned out to be
unfounded prices fell ahatply, reports
Clarkson Wolff.

I Ctase"fHigh/Low ) PrevT"

Dry Cargo

cents per
illver bull I ion

cants per troy ounce.

Brent prices were up around 60c «n
julllah reports from Geneva but eased
back 10c towards the dose. NovemberWn opened 18c up on Nytnex and
traded 34c up by 130 pm EDT. In the
petroleum products marker gae/oil rose
sharply in anticipation of an Opec
accord. Naphtha firmed on good
demand for prompt cargoes. Gasline
waB amble at Friday's weaker levels—
Petroleum Argue, London.

Spot 8683gp +4,28 387,50 +123
3 month* 3WM»P 4«0 408.5p +1LS
6 months 4O03Gp — —
T2 rponttwKBB.BOp — —
LME—Turnover: 38 (6) lota of 10.000

Three months high 409p, low 395.7p,
final kerb 408-Op.

POTATOES
Concern ov*r heavy overnight gain

and ha possible Impact on th* harvest
resulted In strong rises. April opened
£530 higher and after an initial nervous
£2.00 dip rallied through the £170.00
barrier, hitting stop-loss buying and
triggering (rash imsreat to close on e
steady note, reports Coley and Harper.

r
astardaysl Previous IBusiness
OtaSs I ataso 1 done

£ per tonne
NOV ^-fll 1.60 100.00

|
11230-1 IDJMNOV^.rUl.M 100.00

Feb —t— 181.60 110.00
APT 172.60 164.60
May 169.00 181.00
Nov ....... 80.00 82.50

S
baaed on HGCA calculations using four
ays' exchange rates) is expected to

remain unchanged at 12N.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern spring no 1 18 per cant Oct
101 JS. Nov 1CXL25, Dec 103.60. US no 2
soft ted winter Nov 107.75. Deo 108.76.
French 11VI2 per cent Oct 132.00,
English feed fob Oct 106.50/KB.00
buyer/seller. Nov 111-00. Dec 112.00,
Jan/Mar 114.76 buyers, April/June
117.25/117.75 buyer/ssller east Meat.
Mats*: US no 3 ysHow/Franob tranship-
ment east coast Oct 1*4.00. Msy:
English faid fob Nov 114.00 buyer. Dee
14.75/116.00, Jan/Mar 115.80/116.60
buyer/settar*, April/June 118.00 seller
Scottish .

Business done Wheat Nov 108.40-
600, Jan 110.06-035, Mar 112J3L2.15,
May 714.75-430, July end Sept un-
traded, Nov 10415. Sales: 268 lots of
100 tonnaa. Barley: Nov 10035-8.75,
Jen 111.1B-I0.75i. Mar 113.10-2.7B, May.
8apt and Nov untredsd. Sales: 186
lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
Ths failure of the US Senate to pass

"Jenkins'* sugar proposals caused
prices to fall, reports C. Camlkow.
LONDON DAILY PRICS-Raw sugar

*14500 (Cl01A), up 57.00 (up lhfif)
a tonca for Novambet-December
delivery. Whits auger $186.00, up S3.00.

resfrtfyaj Preview Business
doss close done

774/775 700/776
755/756 785/785
705/706 818/704
718/7*0 7*9/780
785/810
785/805 80S
690/850
810/885 _
789 —

798/785
778/780
816(817
783/750

Turnover: Z32 (88).

I Ciosa IHlgh/Lowi Prev.

Tankers

Oct. 784/16*
Nov. 9161900 i

Dee. 040/880
Mar. 830/980
June 938/953
jm._ .7613
Turnover: 16 (19).

788 770/800
BIB ' 010/840— 030/880— 925/960

=

17J.79-1M.00t—--
1

i

T8fl.BO-IS6.0Q

Nov..— I 80.00 82.50 I 80.00 - -
Dec lBB.HSeS 1433-14531 WO-fiO

Them ware 2*332 package* on offer
‘5ndon auction. Including

1300 packages in the offshore Section,
raporta the Tea Brokers* Association.
This was a vmy strong market. Aesam*
met keen competition and prices wore
6-15p dearer. Bangladesh teas were
also well supported with coleury lines
4-6p higher. Earn Africans cams in tor
much unproved demand and the
majority advanced by 3-5pH Central
Africans saW readily at firm to dearer
rttM with dusts particularly strong.
Ceylon* ,ws f«Wy firm and broken*
tended dearer by the close. Offshore
teat sold dose to valuations. Quota-
nona: quality I960 a kg (180p) :

^“."kTSaop?
(1S5p,: ,gw m

S

l
i Hint 14-or^

CRUDE OfL—FOB (f per

Arab Light— ... i _
Arab Heavy —

|
_

Sg5s=a3£asba3T
Urals (cif NWE) _ _
PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery df (9 per tonne)
Premium gasollne-l 159-164 I

—
Css OH— —~J 191.1*3 1+4
Heavy fuel oil 68-70 —
Naphtha-

1 lap-tag
[+ i

Af*M* Mtimatts-
Petroleum Argus Estimates

GAS OIL FUTURES

YearndyN+or BusinessMonPt oi°— — Dons

per tonne

5S5-80 +E.7S UMfcSMO
D*?— 1M30 +538 iHJtNJiJam— 131-50 + 3301H3JB51.M
££ JS*75 +3 -7B imjbmlm
Ntar. 188.50 +93012836
Apr 186,00 +030 —

tom£S?"
,R a'S* *“ 01 **

HEAVY FUEL OIL
Yex+rdyi
Moae n + or

U6 5
par tonne

73.00 +030

7830 -930

Salsa* 1381 (882) lots of 40 tonnes.

MEAT
SKAT COMMISSION—Average faU

mock prices et representative markets.
GU-Cattie B3£0p per kg Iw (+0.36).GB—Sheep 126.28? par kg eat dew
(+1.30). GB—Pigs 77.380 par kg fw
(+031).
FUTURES—Pigmeat: Nov 11230.

Seles; 4.

W.4-1E6.S 1M.6- 1GA3
J
1673-1803

W43-1B64 1BI.4-I613
J 167.0-1663

ieB3-lHL« 188 .4-160

3

16S.B-16L4
1H3-1B43

J
170 .4-1713

)
1703-1663

1673-1703! 1743-188

3

1

ff73-mj< mu
Salsa: 3345 (4.466) lots of so

*ennes.
Tats and Lyla delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £20030
(Cl9930) a tonne tar export.

RUBBER
PHVBhCALS—Closing pries* (buyers):

Spot 67^p (same); Nov ft.Ofe
(aetne); Dec GB-OOp (seme). The
Kuala Lumpur tab price* (Mslay*tan
cents a kilo): RSS No 1 232.0 (eame)
and SMR 20 209.5 (an mo).

' '

wnns liidan 671, Nov 667467.
Dee 86048% Jen/Mar 887-677, April/
Juno 678-888, July/Sopt 680401. Salem
Nil.

Turnover: 0 (10) lota of 100 tonsee.

leaded gasoline
a*i‘i..fg

+ or
|

bushmmWOnth oteso — I Done

Nov~...J 156.50 1—7.O01 —
2*?"~ 18^«J —230)
wi ^... — zi

[
n

Turnover: 0 (0) lots of 100 tonnes.

hhbbbe

1
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CURRENCIES.MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar and pound iprove
the DOLLAR gained ground In
quiet trading on the ftwrgw

yesterday. It opened
little changed from Friday's dost
reflecting reluctance to trade
ahead of thla week's third-quarter
US gross national product
announcement The figure has
been postponed from. -today until
tomorrow, because of a temporary
Shut doom of US Government
offices,afterthe delayisCongress
passing a Federal Spending BflL
Rumours about the figure are
fairly widespread, but the dollar
was boosted by suggestions that
growth could be as high as 4 per
cent in the third quarter, com-
pared with general estimates of2
to 3 per cent. Comments made in
London by Mr Karl Otto Poelri,
president of the West German
Bundesbank, also underpinned
the US currency. It rose to DU
1-9870 from DM L8745; to FFr
6.5078 from FFr 6.4673; to SFr
L6305 from SFr LS205; and to
Y154.75 from Y1542Q.
On Bank of England figures the

dollar’s index rose to 108.4 from
1080.
STERLING—Trading range'

against the dollar in IMS is L5555
to L37M. flnptemhfir average
L471L Krchaege rate index roseM to G7.5, compared with K2 six
mfliflu ygn.

Sterling held steady against the
dollar at around $L43 tor most of

£ Ui NEW YORK

the day, and gained ground in
terms of Continental currencies.
Trading was nervous, awaiting
news from, the meeting of minis-
ters from the Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries in
Geneva, and the talks between
MrsMargaretThatcher, the Prime
Minister, and Mr Sari Otto Poehl*
president of the West Gorman
Bundesbank. Mr Robin Leigh-
Fembexton, Governor ofthe’Bank
ofEngland was also present, amid
growingspeculationthatMrPoehl
would put pressure on Britain to

.

join the European Monetary Sys-

tem. But news from the meeting
was neutral, and tee talks were
described asgeneral, without con-
centrating ou any specific subject.

The pound shed 10 points to
$1.4300-1-4310, but rose to DM
2B42S from DM 2.8275; to SFr
2.3325 from SFr 2&i to FFr 031
from FFr &S575; and to 722150
from Y220.75. .

D-MARK—Trading range
against the daUar la 1S8Sh tffll
to LS74B. September average
2MM. Exchange rate index 14U
against I35L8 six smiths age. -

The D-Mark weakened against the
dollar after Mr Karl Otto Poehl,
president of the West German
Bundesbank, told a German

BHS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UfflT RATES

Chamber of Industry and Com-
merce conference in London that
& Anther decline in the value oP
the US currency would be in
nobody's interest. He said it

would threaten economic growth
in Europe and increase inflation-

ary pressures in tee US. Trading
was quiet and oneventful before
Mr ftMbl spoke, and was also
restricted by his meetingwith Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Leigh-Pember-
ton, at which be was expected to
urge tell British membership of
the EKS. At tee Frankftirt fixing
the Bundesbank did not intervene
when the dollar rose to DM L9788
from DML9734. At the Frankftirt
dose the dollar had advanced
DM 1-0880, from DML9750 on
Friday.
JAPANESE YEN—Tradingwt> mnlnwt the in 1986 is.

Sui to 15U5.September average
154.67. Exchange rate index Zt4j
agalnat 196.7 six—fh* ago.

The yen showed Little change
against the dollar, with the US
currency closing in Tokyo at
Y154JM, the days low, compared
with Y154.15 on Friday. Dealers
were generally reluctant to take a
view about the direction of the
dollar gnhi publication of thud
quarter US GNP data later this
week.

Oct 20 L — Piatan
Ctara

•; £Spc4 14290-14295 1432814330
r i lmadn 086-084 pra 086-084 pra

3maatbs— 1.94-1.90 pm 1.94-1.90 pa
II;

*

12 months 6.73-683 pra 873-683 pm

US. doflar.

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

dtounti vrtr to the

Ear .

central
rates

Ctaremar

against Eos
October 20

% ftaiwf
from

central

rate

% change
canned for
dtatryuaui

Ptacraenet
BmR %

Deltfiiiu Franc
Dtetoa Krone
German D-Mark
French Franc__
Dntah Gadder
Utah Phk

430X39
781701
201083
687316
237833

0.764976
1476.95

4323S3 "

783922
288184
681949
235297

0.765483
144009

+02B
+089
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-0.78
-182
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-248

+183
+184 .
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+0.77
-2X0
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!
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POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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.

830 «n 672 673
980 am 673 673 •

1080 am 673 670
1180 mm 673 670
Noon 673 672
100 pm 673 672
280 pra 674 672
380 pm 67-5 673

c- 1
480 pm — 673 673

9219-32V
975V96D
ZZO^S

i96mo.cu
231V233V

14300-1X310
29940-19950
. 320V32JV
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BetgtoiMe hforcoraertride(bract Ftendri 6*39305940Sk
12n* 640650c

CURRENCY RATES

Eorranldstar358353c turn.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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8 500827 432353
7 988853 783922
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EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

ihwli n>l» tntto USdeterandMl“ Ittoc 4XX5X135.

it?aWsiidZM terra Moatta E3 Year

Change* % Steriteg 9V10 104-18% U&-1U UA-UA uvoiv 114114
675 -25.9 05.0oara_ 66J* 664 664 664 664 6363

- 1 UIDdte 1094 +16 . Can. Deter 7V8^ 7VP* Bi-8ft 8V«4 8484 8494

AtatriinScMhng _
7U
1333 +90 Si- Franc W Hr54

VO
5V*4«•« 6A-V

3B-*i
tt-5i
s«-4i
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3B-43
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.

4A-4A 4A-4A 4444 4A-4J* 4*-41i
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OTHER CURRENCIES

do. 20 £ S
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Late recovery by gilts
THE LATE strength of gilts on
bote the cash and futures markets
caused some confusion on the
London international Financial
Futures Exchange yesterday. The
early weakness in prices of long
term stocks appeared to argue
against tee suggestions that tee
recovery reflected fears of a bear
squeeze if sterling joined the
European Monetary System.
Prices wereat theirweakest when
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, tee Prime
Minister, was about to have talks

with Mr Kari Otto Poehl, presi-
dent of tee West German Bundes-
bank, following strong Press
speculation at tee weekend that

Mr Poehl would pot pressure on
Briaiu to join the system. Altar it

was announced the talks were
only ofa general nature cash gilts

recovered and futures
finichpd near tee day's

December long term gilts
opened at 109-02, and quickly tell
to a low of 106-20, as tears con-
tinued that last week's rise of 1
per cent in clearing hanir base
rates was not enough. Disappoint-
meat at the speech by Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, at the Mansion House last
Thursday, added to the general
air of gloom. News that UK retail
sales rose 02 per cent in Septem-
ber, compared with L4 per cent in
Angust, bad no Impact, bnt the
market was optmistic teat Thurs-
day'sUKtrade figures for Septem-
ber will be an improvement over
the record deficit in August The
December contract touched a
peak 109-20, before closing at 109-
17, compared with 109-18 on
Friday.
Three-month sterling deposits

for December delivery opened at

88.40, depressed by the firming of
cash rates on the London money
market, and tell to a low of 8835,
before recovering on profit taking.

A later easing of cash rates, and
the comments by Mr Poehl, indi-
cating that there was no strong
pressure cm the UK to join tee
EKS, pushed tee contract up to a
peak of 88.65, before it closed at
8&64, compared with 88JS0 pre-
viously.

Dollar denominated contracts
traded quietly, following tee
delay in publication of the third
quarter US gross national product
figure from today until tomorrow.
DecemberUS Treasury bonds fell

to 93-19 from 94-18 on rumours
teat the GNP growth figure could
be 4 per cent, against earlier fore-
casts of2 to 3 per cent, bat trading
was thin, lacking retail interest

LUTE UMB GUT FUTURES smuts
:
fvtuus options

So*. rite letr Pra*—Las State Cals-tesl Pets—test State frill lari Pats—Last

Prion Dac. War. Dec. Mar. Price Dec. Mar. Dec. Mir. Price Dec. Mar. Dac. Mar.
106 481- 526 051 152 88 5X9 655 Oil 155 1325 953 1359 153 269
ice 257 413 183 239 90 404 558 030 258 1350 756 1166 226 3X6
no 152 5-11 162 357 92 2X0 412 182 332 1373 580 1006 320 456
U2 0.49 221 325 4X7 94 154 3JL6 160 436 1600 4X6 861 436 5X1
114 023 1X3 453 6X6 96 051 251 353 551 1625 354 750 554 660
116 089 110 659 756 96 024 155 450 751 1650 2X5 654 755 7.94 -

118 n ny • 050 83a 932 100 mn 123 636 8X3 1675 174 551 954 9X1
120 nn^ 053 1051 1059 102 004 063 850 1059 1700 121 422 1151 11 m

total Cafe 762, Pots 629
Pmta toy** open tat Ms Z14S5, Pats VU8

nfarae toot, Cafe 83, Pots 26
*/s opra tat, Ctab 5M, Puts 932

i toot Cafe Z7, Res 5
hnta toy's opn tat, Crib 234, Puts 257

UmOtMTHIB
£255*0 (cats par £1)

LONDOB SE£A .

026to (cants par O)
State
Price NM.

rrih lari

Dec. Jan. Mar. No*.

Pm>-test
Dec. Jan. Mv.

State
Price Nor.

Cato—tea
Dec. Jan. MW. Non.

Pert-test
Dec. Jan. Mw.

130 3380 1380 nm nlpi r)txn 085 0.18 187 155 850 855 820 am 050 055 120 225
135 .800 880 880 800 Dfl7 057 122 258 140 350 353 420 465 085 185 2.90 455
1X0 320 3X6 421 456 056 161 2.97 451 1X5 060 135 190 2X5 3X5 460 575 755
1X5 0-75 121 284 256

IS
456 580 751 150 020 0X3 120 7.90 865 1155

150 008 029 084 130 8X4 960 U2S IB 020 020 nfjx 1260 1335 15X5
155 000 flIK _ 061 1256 n ?n 1556 160 — 055 055 _ 1830 on in

160 080 /in? — 026 1756 1856 — 2021 165 — 070 — 150 — 1870 — 2020
mn, can 90 Pots 20

i open lac. Crib 2034 Fun two
Pmtats dari atom he
Vote* 0

0*2530, PM 962

PHILADELPHIA St V$ OFT1I
02500 (teats pm O}H Ora *rum

Pita*

150

150
US

NW.
Cafe—test
Dec. ton. Iter. Nm.

Pies—Lata
Dec. Jan. Mw.

State
Price Dec.

Crita-Lw
Mw. Jew Sept Dec

Pms—Last
Mw. Jane

270 1290 290 1290 _ 085 025 065 9320 080 068 060 080 008 020
7.90 7.90 7.90 7.90 — 055 0.90 195 9325 066 068 063 — nig 053 028
350 240 480 430 050 150 2.40 360 9350 044 050 0*8 004 020 038
050 155 260 250 260 450 550 6.90 9973 025 055 055 — CLIO 050 050

055 035 100 720 810 950 1030 9*80 052 023 024 — 022 043 064
___ 005 045 19*1 1270 __ 1460 9425 084 054 056 _ 039 059 081— — — 0-15 1730 1730 — 19X0 9*50 nm 087 089 — /rat 077 099

June SepL

Prerioas toy's

tar's

be Crib 4CU51 Pats 86J053
Crib 760 Pott 1248

Pterions toy's opai tae Crib U» P>« XS&
inta*ta,Crita30P*B2D

20-YEAR» UTWMAL GILT
Mta«f 100%

85. TREASURY BOMS fCST)SK
wte •( 1*0%

Eri
Pr*
BaS

Treasury

low7 im-20 108-20 un-iB
1DW9 10520 10525 105-18
105-19 — — 10W8
12565 03599)

tor's open ka. 16567 05,9431.
a* (dear aril price of 1356
2004100 taa aririri prio* of raw

Itt4 OMri.

10% NOTWML SNORT OBJ

Chsc HM> Lam Pr*.
95-58 96-00 9544 9552
5508 — — 5552

Eri Votara* 80 (85)
Previous toy's open to. U69 d^74>

TTSEE-AtOKTHS STEKUM
£50*500 ptoto to 100%

Oec.
One
8864

HJgb

8865
Lear
8853

A«L
8630

Ua>t± 89X0 0983 8862 8895
Jne 89X0 89X3 8920 8925
Sept. 8955 8955 8952 8952
Bee.

'

8989 -8984 898* 8865
tertk 8860 — — ARM
Eta Vcterae 5,701 (7.717) .
Pnriara ttafs opett fc tt<41 33262)

Close tagh Low Ptvy.

One. ««S 93-29 93-16 9456
March 92-29 98-00 92-21 9321
Jane 91-30 91-28 91-21 9221
Sept. 91-01 91-02 9024 9124
Dec. _ 9004 9084 9029
March 90-04
Jane _ 89-14
Sept — 8826
Dec ranra — 8808
March 8724
Jrae — — — 87-10

I in —
Sira prints ct 1DB%

Close High LM Pm.
Dec 9*73 KMJ5 9470 9478
March 9*69 — — —

9453 9455 9450 9499
Sept. 9*2* — 9424 9451
Dec 9389 — 9969 93.96
March — — •OJtO

Jaae. 9452 9*52 9152 9325

Stapatata W10K

&
era m* teat Pray.

9371
9434

TMREX-MOWTlt EDRGM1AR (IMM)
Slai prints af 1*0%

Dec
Ckaa
9369

m* tear

9366
Pie*.

93.95
Mw. 93.79 9360 9164

9360 9364
Sept 9126 9328 9326 9153
Dec 9290 9290 9287 9294
Mw. 9250 9250 9247 9254
ten* 9250 6151 9214
Scat 9174 9326 9170 9176

STANDARD a POORS SO* BMEXPMQ

Latest Wrii Low Prtv.

the. 234.95 23650 23950 237.95
Rtodl SS50 Z5750 23640 Z38.9Q
Jto 23675 23680 23645 23973
Sept. 237.55 238J5 23600 24UO

FT-OCIMIRBCX

Close Wgh Lem Pra*.
16010 imm 16000 yrutnrr

163-20 — — 166-10
otoe 434 <248)

Preotaa toy's opto to. 2859 (2^40)

Sira *»100%

Dac
Ctara
9190 « tan

9367
pew.
9440

March 9360 9183 93-78 49.91
Jsna 9360 9363 9958 9171
Seta. 9329 9351 9326 93X0
Dac 9290 9294 9294 9101
March 9250 — — 9261

4^68 15)134)

toy's npea tat 25.462 (25^278)

Hi. TREASNRY I0RR9 0%
to 0(100%

Ctara mgk LOW Prat
Dac 95-19 9401 93-10 94-18
March 92-22 — — 93-Z1
Jraa 91-22 — — 92-21
Estimated Volume 4638 C*,7*2>

Pnrioni Pstf* apen to. V063 (bfiOU

CURRENCY FUTURES
PtmiB—« (FQRElfiM EXCHANGE)

14305 14238 14118 13950 13670

1MM—STERLING $s pw £

Writ Lira Pit*
14195 14»0 14175 14265
14000 14040 13990 14085
13850 13850 13820 13920

topL 13670 — 136HO 11185

Mar.

LfFFE—STERLING £2%80* S pw £

Dec,

Close HI* Ura Pm
14105 14189 14180 14183
14005 — — 15995
13845 — —
wtoa* 12 (200)

Pretoos toy^ open to 530 (530)

MONEY MARKETS

London rates ease as

pound improves

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
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6X4 30Mr 7.91

INTEREST RATES eased slightly

on the London money market
yesterday, after rising slightly in

early trading. Three-month inter-

bank rose to UA-Utt per rant at

the start as dealers waited ner-

vously for news from Geneva at

the meeting ofministers from ,the

Organisation of Petroleum Expor-

ting Countries, and from the meet-

ing between Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, and

Mr Karl Otto PoehL president of

the West German Bundesbank.

UK clearing bank base

lending rate U per cent

since October 15

The continued haggling by Opec
ministers about oil production

quotas, and Press speculation that

the Bundesbank president would

put pressure on teeUK to join tee

European Monetary System,

created very nervous conditions.

But as sterling improved ou the

foreign exchanges in the after-

noon Loudon interest rates eased,

with three-mouth interbank dos-

ing at IHh-llVi per cent, com-

pared with llie-ilto per cent on
Friday.
The market remained nervous

however, ahead ofThursday’s UK
trade figures, followingtee record

deficit in August.

The Bank of England initially

forecast a money market shortage
of £50m, but revised this to £200m
at noon, and provided total help of
£206bl

Before lunch the authorities
bonghet£27ni hank bills in band 2
atlOij per cent; £50m bank bills in

band 3 at IGfc-lOil per cent; and
£13Xiu bank bills in band 4 at 10JJ-
10% per cent.

The Bank of England did not
operate in tee market during the
afternoon.

Bills maturing in official hands,
repaymentoflate assistance and a

take-up ofTreasury bills drained'

£S10m, with bank balances below
target absorbing £S9ul These out-

weighed Exchequer transactions

adding £210m to liquidity and
bank balances, below target by
£95hl,

MrPoehl also spoke to a confer-

ence of the German Chamber of
Industry and Commerce, in Lon-
don, and repented his opposition -

to a cut to West German interest

rates to promote domestic growth
and help reduce the trade imba-
lance with the US- Above target

money supply growth continues to

make the Bundesbankrelnctont to
reduce interest rates. Call money
to Frankfort rose to 4^3 percent
from420 percent in quiet trading.
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£WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The tableMaw gives the latest awaRaMa rate of cxebang* far the grand against rations cuireRriei on October 20, 1986. In some cases rate is nominaL
Uvfcct rates ara tec average BfbRyfBfl and MtflBf rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. |Bunw cases nrarket rates Iran be** cakatated

from those of foreign ctnreocies to which they are tied.
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COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Sfonfak Peseta
Cape Vent* Moods Cape V. Eseada
C*ynan Isteads Ceymao Lstes. S
Cant,Air. JUpnbfc— CAL Franc
Ckad C.FJL Franc
cade -
China
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COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING
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20737U
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346
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1-

005
/14305
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2042
5.7180

70525
287
U-1578
6535 (17)

57.51
1808
233044
10730
04469
14)440
2J240
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46530

8-20
22130
04865
N/A
2240

2-

2455
13447
124832
04188

50-068
68-22
33155
14305
0.4507
23325
58.90

113432
20886
1080D
2.79
3.7493
100135
46530
03275
931
106.98
1843
fin 1144.71
ife) 110783
931
931
48000
386
1240 (S9>

(A) 5785
32155
284SS
2932
38325
23749
28450
(01 N/A
46530
<6)58035 06)
10.4575

03500
2480

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Rapa Norn fiidora— Uoa
14305
1Rt(»
[34330 00)
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—
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.
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.
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—
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.
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T». Swing
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C.FA Franc
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08. $
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Rouble

Van
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BoHmt
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New Y. Dinar
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14305
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931

/(cm) 6J5
UNTO 1532
120.97

386
18
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931
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14905
1,9698
5383
53629
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834
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J(Cm)32lS5
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irasjt
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33763
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/(A) CT) 93
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36.70
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13133 tag)
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L43Q5
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20008 OS)
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«4)6J5
<C5) 10,73
1(6) 3146
to) 16.70
L4305

(A) 32140

(A) 1081 bg)
04906
579.90

9244
13313
2363

Wala is the traratarraarfcK (control lacD. Now one ofBcbl rate. O) Eaeotlri goods. (2) Preferential rate for priority Inports such to ftodstwffs. (4) Preferential rate for Public
Sector Debtiad Ctreinial hraera. (5) Preferential me. (6) Free rate far luaray terionx rmHtances of money abroad and foreign travel (7) Parallel rate. C9) Banknote rat*, nm fort-

<w export. Q4) Neatly Ml toshtea tranatoouc. 05) Uganta, Au9St24; Single Exchange Rate lotroduced. U6) Nigeria, October 16; AucUM price for dollar 3.9101. 07) Hany;
September23; Forte D«loed by 996.OK Ecuadra- official rate dNahrad 332% August 2D, 1986. 09) Guinea Republic—franc, new eadrangerttatamOoncad. (20) Bnrifc—1 cruzado auto
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LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
Account Dealing Dales

Option
’First Declare- Last Accenat

Dealings tfni Dealings D<?
Sept 29 Oet 9 Oct 19 Oct

»

Oct 11 Oet 23 Oct 24 Nov 3
Oct 27 Not 6 Net? NOT 17

ttae" Ontoo* may tote ptace fromMOM tan huteii dqi tarter.

The (Inal week of trading In
London’s traditional pre-Big Bang
securities markets opened with a
sharp fall in share prices, but a
steadier trend in Government
bonds. Underlying worries about
domestic interest rates continued
to restrain activity in both sectors,
although gilt-edged securities
staged a successful rally from
early falls with the help ofa mod'
est improvement in sterling.

In the stock market, the blue
chips lacked support from the
opening, and this checked an
attemped improvement by the
second-line stocks. At mid-ses-
sion, prices were trying to steady
but the market was undermined
by an opening setback on Wall
street The adjournment of the
Opec talks—without an agreement
on pricing policies—was an
additional reason for buyers to
back away from the stock market
At the close, the FT-SE 100 index
was down I9l8 to 15802. and the
FT Ordinary index 17.1 lower at
1264.4.

Among those blue chips to give
ground were Imperial wleel

Industries, Beecham and Glaxo—
the last named coming in for
renewed selling pressure from the
US.

Oil stocks also turned lower,
with Shell giving back most of an
early gain. Once again, UK Binds
were selling Saatchl and Saatohi,
reaffirmed the bearish trend
opened some weeks ago in the
New York market
Government bonds, however,

ended little changed from Fri-

day's closing levels, after early
losses of % had brought in some
cheap buyers. The FT Govern-
ment Securities Index ended 0.10
down at 8226
Turnover was light throughout

and traders remained unwilling to

open up new positions in the pre-
sent uncertainties over Interest
rates and sterling. The City
remains uncertain about a move
on British entry into the BMS
currency system, despite the abs-
ence of developments at Mrs
Thatcher’s meeting yesterday
with the Bundesbank president

Heath soar on bid
Lloyds broker C. E. Heath, a ris-

ing market of late following news
that the group was in merger dis-

missions with Fielding Insurance,
a subsidiary of Hambros. leapt to

620p before closing a further 79
higher on balance at 550p in
response to the unwelcome share
exchange bid from PWS
International, 15 lower at 315p.
The development induced
speculative support for other old
bid favourites within the sector,
particularlyKnet which ended 12
up at 285p. Steel Buixlll gained 10
at 229p and Stnrge put on 5 at405p.
while Sedgwick added 3 at 358p as
did Willis Faber at 472p.
Fading takeover hopes in- the

wake of British and Common-
wealth’s denial that it had purch-
ased the UK temperance and
General Provident Institution's

22.17 per cent stake in Guinness

Gilts steady by share prices undermined by early

setback on Wall Street
Feat left the latter 5 lower at 92p

in a quietly dull banking sector.

Takeover activity among estab-

lished insurance brokers contri-

buted to a firm and relatively

active USM debut tor financial

services group Beny Bin* and

Noble; the shares, placed at 115p.

opened at 121p and touched 123p
prior to dosing at I22p. Specialist

adhesives tapes manufacturer
managed a modest pre-

mium In first-class dealings in the

Unlisted Securities Market, the

shares closing at 96p compared
with the placing prdice of 95p.

Friday's successful _ USM
newcomer Interlink Express
gained 7 to 205p following favour-

able weekend Press comment
Further small sales and the lack

of institutional buying interest

left T8B 3 lower at 81Vfep.

Breweries were content to drift

lower in subdued trading as inves-

tors appeared reluctant to take
out fresh positions in front of the
sector’s imminent dividend sea-

son. Bass fell 15 to 690p, while
Allied-Lynos, the subject of size-

able “put” traded option business,
declined 7 to 298p. Highland Dis-

tilleries gave up a few pence to

68p in reaction to the rather unin-

spiring preliminary figures.

Leading Buildings began the
second leg of tbe Account in lack-

lustre fashion. Unlike other
equity sectors, which went better
initially, prices struggled to hold
Friday’s closing levels and tor the
most part drifted back to close
easier on balance Bine Circle
edged up to 603p initially on
Australian stake-building
rumours prior to closing 5 down at
596p. BMC settled 6 cheaper at
618p and BFB Industries gave up 5
to 448p. Costain were dull, at488p,
down 8 and AMEC slipped 5 to
2S9p. Occasional selling clipped 6
from John Mawkn at 356p and 5
from John Laing at 354p. Bucking
the trend. Federated Housing
gained 12 to 116p following a
newsletter recommendation.

Sears volatile
Robert Holmes h Court

stakebuilding rumours continued
to surround Sears which followed
last Friday's gain of 12Vfcp with an
early improvement to 133Vfep.

However, profit-taking developed
at this level and the shares slip-

ped to 128p before closing only a
penny easier on balance at 129pi
Other Store majors ended miwH
after a quiet session. Laura Ashley
finned 7 to 192p, while Dixons
hardened a couple of pence to
3S0p hollowing news of the
acquisition of SupaSnaps tor SAm.
Marks and Spencer declined 4 at
198p as did Burtan at 278p. A few
firm features emerged among
secondary stocks. USM-quoted
French Connection soared 59 to
240p In response to persistent
speculative buying in a thin mar-
ket ahead of Thursday's interim
figures. A newsletter recom-
mendation lifted Excalflmr 5 to
17p, while Bremacr also
responded to Press comment with
a gain orffat72p. LineroA KUgeor
rose 5 to 250p, after 255p, on the
group’s announcement that bid
discussions with Priest Marians

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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comment boosted Albert Fisher 9
to 205p and Associated Fisheries 4
to 115p. Cheshire Wholefoods con-
tinued to attract buyers at 2S2p,
up 8, while Meat Trade Supplies
added 3 to 133p on revived
takeover hopes.

were progressing and a farther
statement will be made before the
end of tbe month.
Amstrad, reflecting a Press

report that Id had decided not to

avquire its new cut-price IBM
compatible computer, closed 10
down at 118p. Elsewhere in
Electricals, the leaders drifted iTUullgtOn react
lower for want of support Pleas
dropped 6 to 176p and SBC cbea-
pered 4 to 166p at did British
Telecom, at 184p. STC were also 4
lower at ISOp Racal a couple of
pence off at 162p. Lee Refrigera-
tion, meanwhile, jumped 20 to particularly in the late
2S8p, after 265p. on Press specula- dealings, mainly for tfa

PflUngtaa Bros., a strong mar-
ket last week in response to
persistent bid rumours, met with a
boat of profit-taking and reacted
to close 18 lower at 483p. Other
leading issues drifted lower,

afternoon
the want of

support Glaxo fell 12 to 940p,
while !»« foiled to benefit
from reports that the company is

close to selling its soft drinks
operations to Britannia Soft
Drinks and settled 7 off at 416p.
Trafalgar House gave up a similar
amount to 286p and BOC eased 6 to
320p. Hanson Trust closed only a
penny easier at UBp; it was
announced yesterday that the
company has agreed to sell Clear-
ing Inc., to Hitachi Zosen Corpora-
tion for S64m. Elsewhere, Press
mention ahead of the preliminary
figures expected tomorrow left

tion that German group Bosch had
built up a stake in tbe company,
while Micro Business improved 4
to 80p following the announce-
ment that the Clerical Medical
and General Life Association
owns a near-10Mi per cent stake.

Leading Engineers followed the
downward trend, GKN closing 8
cheaper at 252p and Hawker 4
lower at 451p. the latter is sche-
duled to reveal its interim figures
tomorrow. Secondary issues
recorded the occasional bright
spot Carcto, reflecting expansion
hopes, advanced 25 to 505p-
Acquisition news left Fredlcck ‘-Wlliian Sinclair 28 higher at210p, r_^ _
Ceeper 5 to the good at 133p. while while Lilleshall featured a rise of ?93p in a restricted market, while
weekend press mention prompted 18 at 153p following speculative

* “

a rise ofa couple of pence to 138p buying. Newspaper mention left

in Triplex- F. S. Sutcliffe came to Campbell Armstrong 7 to tbe good
life with a rise of10 at 2L5p. On the at 85p and Avon Rnbber2 better at
other hand, Crown House, still 380p, but Davies and Newman con-
refelcted fading bid hopes, tinned to drift lower following tbe
encountered farther selling press- preliminary results and gave op 7
ore and gave up 7 more to 193p. more to 288p. Comment on the
Trading Foods gave modest company’s link with British and

ground in trading. Cadbury Commonwealth through its hol-
Schwcppes lost 4 at 191p and ding in Caledonia Investments left

Rawntree Mackintosh gace up 8 at Sterling Industries 47 higher at

403p. Tate and Lyle came back 7 to 160p in a limited market British

563p. but S. ft W.Berlifted, helped » Aerospace, in contrast encoon-
by Press mention, edged up 3 to tered profit-taking and reacted 15

assemblyworkers and rose to 515p
before retreating with other lead-
ing stocks to close a net 5 lower at
506p.
DavUm Pearce eased 3 to 150p

on the agreed merger with USM-
listed Counter Predaets Market-
ing which jumped 10 to llOp.
Press advice to accept the Norton
Opax bid left McCerqiwdale 5 offat
263p but the latter 5 up at 148p.
Ddyn Packaging which
announced a first-half return to
profitability last week, gave up 6
at 140p, but USM-stock Tberpac
extended the recent advance to
end 9 up at llOp. AmongAgencies,
LCA lost 6 to 105p despite a Press
report of bid possibilities after
recent stake-building exercises.
Interest in the Property leaders

soon faded and prices lost initial

gains of a few pence to close
easier on balance. land Secur-
ities, a good market on Friday
reflecting traded option activity,
touched 332p prior to closing 4 off
at 324p. MEPC ended a couple of
pence cheaper at 336p, after 340p.
Hammersen A lost 5 at 420p, but
Sloagh Estates were a resilient
market and closed a shade dearer
at 174p. Among secondary issues,
Cardiff Pieputy moved up 20 to

Cemtii7 aad New Town, reflecting
the British and Commonwealth
link, firmed 5 more to 133p.
British and Comwonweatth went

farther ahead to 321p before
investors stepped back. Tbe price
then reacted as profit-taking was
encountered to close 8 down on
the day at 308p. Associated Cale-
donia Investments moved up to
290p before reverting to Friday's
closing level of 283p.
Stimulated by a press forecast

of the group’s likely annual pro-'
fits, which are due to be
announced tomorrow. Internails269p. TeseeJUmched_4I3pj>rj«?E_to_tlL43fiP-

closing 3 dearer on balance at Jaguar were helped initially by nsl City met demand and rose 18
408p; the interim results are due -the ; resumption of production to 178p, after 180p. Further con-
on October 29. Elsewhere, Press after Thursday’s walk-out by riderstion of Friday's good

Interim results helped CamUned
Financial Services rose 5 to 158pi

Oils well below best
Boosted initially by firmer spot

prices and growing optimism
about a favourable outcome ofthe
current Opec meeting, leading
Oils turned back quite sharply on
news that the Opec meeting had
been adjourned without agree-
ment to close with only modest
gains on balance. BP, after early
progress to 678p. eased back to

dose only a couple of pence
dearer on balance at 688p. Shell
were finally5 higherat013p, after
928p. Elsewhere,- Conroy suc-
cumbed to profit-taking in the
wake of a drilling report and
closed 25 down at 276p, but Ber-
keley Exploration gained 8 to 46p
following news or the proposed
45p per share cash offerfrom Ran-
ger Oil (TJKX SOkoleue Lubricants
continued to attract speculative
support and rose 10 more to 173p,
butSovereign shed 2 to 30p follow-
ing the dismal interim results.
Ahead of acquisition news.

Folly Feck sported to 178p, but
buyers lost interest after the
announcement. that the company
had acquired a 68 per cent stake
for £5k5m in Impact Textiles, a
Hong Kong-registered garment
trading concern, and tbe shares
ended 3 easier on balance at 170p.
Continued bid speculation lifted
bwheape 8 farther to 478p.

Although above tbe day's lowest
levels. South African Golds con-
tinued to give ground is extremely
narrow trading Dealers again
reported minimal interest from
major international trading cen-
tres and despite bullion’s late
strength, the FT Gold Mines index
fell 93 to 2883.
Bullion, down to $420 atthe mor-

ning fixing, staged a strong recov-
ery reflecting short-covering from
tbe US and revived fears ofimmi-
nent industrial action bytbe black
National Union of Mineworkers,
and closed $65 op on balance at
$426,875 an ounce.
Platinum also bounced from

recent weakness and was fixed at
$577 an ounce during the after-
noon and rose further in late trad-
ing to around $595 an ounce.
Major producers, a shade easier
for most of the session, were
marked higher with both )»f»h
and Kasteaberg settling around
the 730p leveL
London Financials, excep-

tionally buoyant of late amid
persistent takeover speculation

—

often exaggerated by traded
option activity-encountered
widespread profit-taking in the
absence ofdevelopments. Consoli-
dated Gold Fields, now rated as a
“seU” by brokers Phillips and
Drew, dipped 35 to 684p, while
RXZ fell 15 to 672p.
Decidedly irregular indications

from overnight Australian mar-
kets prompted profit-taking
among recently supported “dowo-
under” mining stocks. In London.
Leading diversified counters dis-
played losses into double-figures
with Mm 10 /over at 361p.
CRA, 355p. and Pek^WaDsend,
304p, fell a and -7 .respectively.--
With the exception of Grid nines
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J
CALLS

I
pUTS

Option IE3 E3IE£9 tan. Apr-

AIM Lyons 300 IO II n 20 23
(*298) 330 Bl 15 40 45 47

360 mM 1 70 75 77

BJ». 550 138 155 (fa 2 5
(-663) 600 97 113 l 8 14

650 58 77 2 20 37
700 ftiM 42 38 52 67

CoolGcU 137 1S7 n 10 13C669) l| 67 109 120 20 27
2* 78 92 IB 37 50KU 48 67 Efl 65 75

CoartwWs 260 u 37 46 nmunp1-286) 280 H 29 33 B rfl
300 H 16 22 rflrfl
330 B3 HOT — yEfl

Com. Union 260 28 38 49 wmn
(287) 280 9 27 37 EOTrflfiSj

300 1 17 24 rl rfl
330 1 9 16 LBLfl

Cable * Wire 280 45 60
(112) 300 15 37 48 3 20 25

325 2 23 37 16 35 40
MO 0>i 13 23 42 52 52
375 Oh S — 67 72

Otoffiers K;;i 105 an(*690) B:| 55 _ EflHKzl 12 — aEm — —
C.EX. 160 7 IB 24 mu 8 12
(164) 180 1 8 lb ri 18 22

200
220 R l

1* b n 38
56

38

Grand Mm. 360 _ 100 107 fttai 3
(445) 382 69 — efl

390 — 70 82 ftfl 7
420 27 48 63 Oh rfl 20
460 3 27 40 20 Efl 38

IX.I. 950 150 180 197 n 12
(*1099) 1000 100 137 154 12 22

1050 50 97 117 H 23 35
1100 10 65 87 ri 44 54
1150 2 42 60 Efl 67 80
m~~wES rrm EMmu 4 6

23 rfl 17 19
1K3U 12 ti 40 40

Mario & Spea ISO WYM IMri 4 6
"

200 rl Ptfl 13 15
220 U Ll Efl 26 28

Stall Trams. 300 uo 135 ISO El BOTl 13
(110) 850 60 98 US B rfl 27

900 15 63 80 Efl 47
950 2 33 47 Lot tfll 80

TtitoWTHom. 240 45 49 »
(-286) 260 29 30 W Oh 5 10

280 6 IB 7R 2 13 18
300 1«2 B 19 18 26 31

TSB ao 3 11 14 1 6 8
(«8Z) 90 Oh 5 9 »r lVi 12*2

100 Oh 2s! 5* IBh 19 l*fa

CALLSnnnnn
— f 86 500 45 65 75 7 12

(*S29> 550 13 33 45 Z7 39 40
600 4 10 18 72 72 75

f.ta 460 50 65 lh __
(*903) 500 23 40 58 13 20 28

550 4 15 28 50 52 57
600 1 — — 100

Ratal 140 lfl 34 40 El
(*160) 160 Efl 20 26 y 15 18

1B0 10 15 Efl 24 %
200 El 4 8 ftfl 40
220 KBEl — Efl 60

tt-Ti too 75 Efl 6
(*677) 650 38 ftfl 87 15 38

700 22 EOT 57 40 65
790 10 Efl 80

VhN Reefs
(-S77)

60
70 n 23

16
1
3

3
6 z*

80
90

5
1

10
bh

15
9 a 11

17*
13
20

100 2*. 2« 3A 0%

8
102 lh lH 2A
104
106 R ss ok

3 r-fl
OTliiLuI’’iUIi ) ZH 4i j?

£(•0071 I I 1*. 41g 9fino 1 ZH 3d 9

A

sit
112
114 % 2

1A % R u
116 Oh 2 89 Ufa

Orton oiKzacaehoa
Lonrto

(*231)
220
236
240

u
29

U
34

22 a
11

22

16

28

|

Orton Nm. |j;9Roa May

Brft Aero 420 37 58 68 Efl 17 22
(450) 460 15 32 30 Efl 27 37

500 6 18 35 lfl 63 68

BAT loft 390 93 70 78 lb 6 9
('441) 420 X 48 57 7 17 20

460 8 24 33 30 35 38

BtrUqn 460 15 40 50 M n 30
<*452J 900 S 20 30 50 54 57

550 1 9 15 100 10U 102

Brit Telnenii iso Efl 19 2b 6 12 17
1*184) 200 ftJ 9 16 20 24 26

220 KB 3*i 10 38 39 41

Cadtaey Schweppes 160 34 41 46 2 6 8
C192) 180 18 7H 34 5 12 14

200 7 17 24 u 20 23

Ums 300 18 30 40 6 19 20
(*313) 330 7 14 2S 27 33 35

360 3 6 55 55 57

IrnperU Cr. 300 95 1 _
C3931 330 65 Hi — —

3b0 33 — 4 — —
LWbrata 300 58 70 1 2*1
(*3931 330 30 45 53 5 9 12

360 11 22 30 15 22 25
390 3 U 18 40 46 47

LA5U0 110 U 25 X 9 12
1*123) 120 12 18 23 15 18

IX a 14 1/ 70 29
140 4 10 13 28 33

Opttoa Dec on eraEfl
Beedusn 330 95 n
(-416) 360 65 75 _

390 «0 52 60 13
420 22 35 43 30
460 9 . 22 — 58

Boots 200 34 45 36 i 6
(*230) 220 20 33 41 * 13 15

240 9 20 28 18 20
260 Ah 10 — 33 »

BTR 280 22 35 42 10 arm
(-288) 300 24 32 26 31

307 9 — — 25
330 — 13 — — 48 —

Bras 1 70 ftflUmvm 18
(*695) B. . 35 | fl ftfl fljBKJ 15 Efl Efl Illb 68 75

Btae Clrda 500 UO 120 128 2
(*601) 550 67 80 88 8 15

600 37 50 60 25 33 40
650 14 28 *— 53 60

De Be« 120 160 _ 10
<*57.50 99 133 130 25 40

70 IM 125 48 65

BrtJI 45 w — 75 93

Otieas 36 4? Efl 8
1*330 flit! IS 25 |fl 22

BaJ 7 14 Efl 46 48 48

CAN 240 26 36 *6 am u 16
(•253) 260 14 24 37 lfl 22

280 6 14 25 lfl 34 39
300 3 9 — Efl 50

Gtuo 900 75 115 145 77 45 60
(-940) 950 45 85 118 53 70 BO

1000 Z7 64 95 as 100
1090 Kfl 49 — 125 130
1100 fttfl

— — 170 —
Hanson 160 36 44 — 1 5
(-191) 180 19 27 34 4 8 12

200 9 Uh 22 13 17 21

Ja«ur 420 95 _ .

™ "

(SOU 460 SB m —

-

6
500 37 so 70 77 35
550 17 28 45 52 57 63

^ . _ 600 7
_

16 — 98 98

T«co 330 88 — — i _
C413) 360 58 72 3 7

390 33 50 62 8 15 20
420 17 27 39 18 25 30

TbOffl EMI 420 40 53 73 4 15 20
1*444) 460 18 30 50 28 35

500 8 18 S 62 65 67
550 2 a !

— 112 115

Orton Ocl r~ig At 0U. ftai. Dec. 1 Jn.
FT-SE 1525 75 lfl

— 2 8 _ 1

tatira 1350 53 90 6 17 23 l 35
1*15921 1575 30 so 5; n 14 X 37 i 48

1600 14 33 42 65 27 40 48 60
1625 6 25 5 6/ 44 55 62 72
1650 3 1/ 25 — 6S 70 75 !

-
1675 2 10 80 — BB 9? 97 _
1700 1 4 15 — ID 117 122 -

Dorter 20. T uai CatHncb 24,836. CNto 15,758. Pm9j07B.

•f Kalgeerlie, 20 up'at 678p, and
Khtetwa, 7 better at 345p, Golds
also gave modest ground. AGM
eased a few pence to ISTp despite
the bullish tenor of the chair-

man’s annual report.
Favourable newsletter com-

ment stimulated occasional
enquiry forMlnoD, a shade firmer
at 37p, and Thomas Mining, 23p,
with the latter'soption 2 dearer at
ISp. Aquarius were marked shar-

ply higher to 40p, albeit in a
restricted market, on reports that
the company has entered a gold
exploration joint venture with
Pancontinental.
Elsewhere, Malaysian Mining

advanced 7 to 32p reflecting over-
night support in Kuala Lumpur;
the company is a beneficiary of
the latest diamond price increase
via its 4&2 per cent stake in

Australia’s Ariitoo Mining which
In turn holds a 382 per cent
interest in the big Argyle mine.

Traded Options
Despite a relatively subdued

showing by London equities, deal-

ers reported another lively busi-
ness in Traded Options. Total con-
tracts struck amounted to MJ0&
TSB remained in the limelight
with 3,741 calls transacted, 1/61
ofwhich were done In the January
Miseries. Craa&difei GddFfew*
recorded 1,029 calls, while Allied*
Lysss attracted 1345 puts.

TraifitronaJ Options

• First dealings
Oct» Not 1 Not 17

• Last dealings
Oct SI Not M Not 2*

• Last fodmfiM
Jan 22M 5 ftt U

• For Settlement
Feb 2 Feb 16 Mar 2 '

For rate truHcatione see end of
Unit Trust Service

Money was given for the call of
rat, Sears, Tricmrfral, Jagaar,
Amstrad, Fobel Iatmnrisuri.
Astra IndusMaL British

Aactios. Bristol (HI and Mjaerali.
Gonray, Christy Hunt, famgj

if

!>:

i‘9 '

&*

Mnrgan GreufeU,
Teeh—iogiea. C. E. iiintli
Gcstetuer, Atiantic Kowrm
Laudoa and Manchester and Quest
Automation. Puts were arranged
in TSB, Laura Ashley and A. &
Stanley, while a double was
transacted in West Coast

:f .«

Above

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
activity was sated In the following stocks yesterday

Stock
Amstrad-
Bnrfam
Caledonia Ims
Commercial Urioa

.

Cons. Gold Fields

-

Dtxons

Closing toy's Closing fay's

Price change Stock mice
118 -10 Heart (C. EJ — 5B9 +79
278 -4 . __ 506 -5
283 Land Securities _ 324 -4
287 -5 Legal & General — ZU) -10
664 -33 Sears _ 129 -1
348 — Shell Trans, — 913 +5

r

LAST FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bams recorded In Stride Eulnse Official Ltd.

No. of ftfs
_

Stock
Cons Cold Fids._
TSB (SOppakO

—

BSG InU.

Gmp-

a
17
16
16
15

don
699
841a

130
560
511
174

nay's

change
+25
+ ^
+12»a
+6

Stock

No. of

d“3"
BrfLAComm 15
Bine Circle 13
BrfloU 13— ICI.— BAT Ink..

13
12

Frfs Day's
don dunge
423 +W
316 +8
601 +n
133 +2
£11£ —
443 -

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

RrifMi Runric
Rises

2b
Falls

65
38

396
105
29

Same
21
17

863
357
59

12
Irafcwtrto+t ... 265
Plramrlal K OrtpmHim* 114
nn» ....... __ 24
Ptasatioss : 5 9
Mines 28 93 62
Others __ 37 119 49

Totals. 511 845 1/37

NEW MGHS AND LOWS FOR 1386
MEW HICHS cm

BIBB 0) Barca Ceotmle SA. llltWDU Q)
norland. lOlUHHCS (4) AMfo Scon Homes,
BaeiCfldQe Brtcfc, HAT Crwa Wlggtas Crop.
CHDHCALS (1)KabU (JJ- STBUES (3) Brem-
nr, MIO, Lae Cooper. ELECTRICALS 0)
Ctarduutat Eaomv MHT Crnwnt TDK Carp.

EnCMEEMIIG m CMla Ena, Hampton bids,

Portw dwtaur%Tyzacfc tW.A). feauS |6) ASDA-
MF1, Aatta A HotaMSBV Bokfoid CS. A W.),

Oman WS-BVEBSEAS TXABCRS (2) .

sons; PLANTATIONS CZ) Harrtaon I .

Koala Kepoog. MINES (6) Afro-West. Arporto
Expin. Ada OU A Minerals, Barrack Mtan, WtU
Coast, Mataysh Mlntag.

NEW LOWS (26)
HIT BANK A WSEAS GOVT STL8 ISSUES (Z)

Malaysia IDVpc La 2009, NZ Ubpc 2014. LBANS
(6) MNhaaldr BMg Sac 12&pe23S7, Do 9toe
18537, Do 9H 15637, Do 9Upc 6787, to
18>gpC 27.787, Do lO^pc 17887. FBHEHM
ONOS CU Hyko Dothtc 15pc- CANADIANS (1)
Crcai Padfic Hesamwa. BANKSO) MCarp.BMU
DNKSfZ) Aberdeen Consmctla^ LMqpIF.X CJ.
CHEMICALS (U Hoot*. STMES ftl ABebOM
Bkpc Com Prd. EUCTWCALS (2) CAP, Laser

Ira WMrtaodr, Faber (A), Creggs. INDUS-
TRIALS Q2) Area Rrtber, BTR HytaR, Cannon St

too, Fletdwr Oallewe, Rogar, Hodgson, 18-
tataaH Hull lads Wtaey Beam Qm Ut-Sranlc;

Stttflag Mtth. LJElSWtE 00 Brant
MWkar, Rado Clyde NV. MOTORS (2) Brit Cm. .. ...
Aacttan. Ewas JbUbnt. NEWSPAPERS (1) InU Labs. ENGINEERING UJ Bell (MaUOew).
TboBBoaL WWBnm teiw IIV. TbtuWp;- W0flSTKIAI5 (4) ASO, Brtthti Sypbod, EamBnwnn Affmarit Iff, Cartaf Prop, Home Prop Farrias; Canwech. INSURANCE (1) Lewd A Gene-
DMdcn, Rrtop HMo'A lai. TEXTILES OJ YoogbaL rd. PAPER CO Ctarior Hooper, Fbcb. MINES CU
TRUSTS (15). MLS CO Pate OH, Rhob- OB. V&qota

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

No*. W,
Starto Last VOL La* o Last

COLD C 5380 12 ICfl — — $42b40
COLD C 5390 6 2 47 — —
GOLD C S400 34 Efl — 5 49
GOLD C 5420 60 lfl 640 — —
GOLD C 5440 38 7 97 2 26
GOLD C 5460 3 3 71 20 19
GOLD C 5480 — —

-

95 45 1060
GOLD P 5400 6 320 — — — M

GOU) P 5420 464 6 3 u 5 a
Doc. Mar. Juaa

SILVER C 5500 — — 12 105 5574
SILVER P 5550 4 8
OFL P FL315 — — 10A — F)6Sij9
£/FL P FL320 — — 3 IM OTme F1215 20 1060 F122L75me FL220 ISO 6.40B a 8.7DB —
»FLC FI225 165 3.90A 105 6308
STL C FL230 75 2JL0 32 420B
S/FLC Ft.235 — — 20 2.706
VTL C FL240 — — 73 160
STL C n^*5 2 020 10 1
SFL P Fiaa ID 160 79 340 ri

S/FLP FL220 388 260 83 _ rt

VFL P FL225 182 460 U 7j6QA 5 96QA ft

STL P R230 62 760A U 106QA •*

VF1 P FV235 13 1160A 20 13.9QA
VFl P FL280 114 5530A — — _

.'l7:/r- ..

<

ABN C
ABN P
AEON C
AECH p
AH C
AH P
AKZOC
AKZ0 P
AMEV C
AMEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELS C
ELS P
BIST C
BIST P
HEIN C
HEIN P
HOOG C
W006 P
KUI C
PCLM P
NATN C
HATH P
PHIL C
PHILP
ROC
RD P
ROBEC
ROBE P
UNILC
UNILP

FL5B0
FLS20
RJ05
FI85
FUOO
F1.93

HJ70
F1J50
FL75
FL70
F1.95

aw
FL240
FLZ10
FIJO
FIA5
FU80
FU70
FL65
FL55
FL50
FL45
FIBS
R.75
FL50
FM5
FL200
FL200
n.vs
R-90

FL520
FL460

87
95
81
65

101
68
230
77
65
43

151
99
8

66
60
66
62
166
239
537
606
70
55

643
626
2343
315

55
92
84

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

A-Aab

fcL JUL A

8A 7 1960A
9 ID 12

1606 19 260
260 5
5600 a _

360 Hw
160B 529 360
960 244 U 15
260 13 460
2808 14 420
360 ID 6.70
430 11 560— —— 10 10A 30
160 31
260 B 360

3208 6 7.90 _
960 33 1080

3 28 560 _
2*0 5
1-40 110
260 aUO 3 3 —
L80 279 360
270 92
&20 20

71 8 123— 3 330
12

#1 lfl 16 15 m^
12 3 15608 —

AW. ’

12B

11

420
430
MJO

13

FL533
«l

FLOJO

FL99J0

FL144S0

B.70JD
M

FL91
Bf

FL2Z7

FL44.9Q

FL16380
•e

FL5960

FL44J0

FL7B30

FL4640
V

FU9B8)
m

FL9030

fMTUB

l

'

r

t
•

f.

it

1
'

T:
f

j;.

r.

B»BM C-=Crt P-Pal

BASE LENDING RATES
ABHEnA.
Adw&Ctopav li
AIM Arab BbLH 11

AMDnbar&Co 11
AtodhtoBan U
AneiiasEap.Bfc_w. 11

AareBas* U
HpeyAadWter U
ABZ ftuAing fimup U
teoc«sCapC*p__ 10

11

BidKNndai__ U
fix* Lara (UK) 11

Bad DtdH&Corn— ll
take/Cyans.. 11

BaAdlicM 11

BatrfUa 11

BaakdScaM 11

BtawtBtfjeLU U
BjrdjysBn* 11

BadaartTULti 11
Beorta) TrustLtf_ 11

fiertarBaAAS 11

8m.BL.aflto.Ea9-- 1]

• Bito»Sbtiqr 11

CLSaABcdnM— U
CndiP

C

rum 11

CgyztrLM 11

CetoHattap 12

• CtortfrbaHeBan— 11

CHfoMkllA J
Crtftanfc Stoop 410.95
CADtodooftBa*.- n
OjdesdaieB«A 11
Cnnn. 8fcN.Eafl ll
fonatoawJCnd u
CtMperaheB»a(__„ n
CjpnaPBpdarBk. 11
Owaitoarte. U

12

t

ET.Tnm-
Ewn»'f TflC’ppk 11
EtoerTrwtLM. tiu
FowteliCBLSeu, U
r«9 NaL Fbl Corp ]J
ftafto.Sac.Ud__ l]

1 fetalFlnag&Gg^ ll
fetal Fraser & fas_ »

>E52S!& S
tormtoiCmTa... u
»Has*wH m
C. fan6 Co ..

MOe9ei4Co.Ua 111-

“»WWFtUd— u

SSSte'Jfz li

l-

*
•IftttnGRticI - 11

Mat Craft Com- UiL- U
ftoBfcofKndit 21

Nadondeinban U
tatWatmtoier.—_ 10

NerftemBaftLId 11

8onrttto.Tra9-_ 11

PK Faks. Itd(UK) Uh
PramcblTmaLBt 12

LRtotol&Sfti 11

Roitargfte G’rartee 11

foyalBkdScaibiid^. U
Royal 1st Cobmb» U
Slnlard Chartered 11

TnaetSariapfet.- 11

UOT MortageEia— *10-9

IHMSkefKHrt U
Unfcd Iferti Baft— 11

Weftac Sdd

n

Com H
Wtomaqrurdta^. m
YbrkftnBaA U

•Members of tae Actadto
Haowi Crmtoee. *7ftf
deposta 689%. 1-mft 7 j09*.

Tap nr-Bjsm N 3 meal
"to 932%. At oM rid
OftOOO+ remtaot ftparind. j *
tem depota £U» m* t

Mrtbgress. f Mortage awNj-
1 Demand fcpo*
MongogeUTL.

•(JjgL*

i *,
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NOTES—Prices on this pig* am ra quoted on the Indhridwl
exchanges and am laax traded prices, # Dealings suspended,
xd Ex dividend. mb Ex scrip Issue. xt Ex rights. xa Ex all. * Pria
in Kroner.

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

SOU K# U>* Utf Chat ngs um uat Caag

9 + i*

21*- *
S8* + %
22*+ *
29*

V-\
S2+ v

**t- %

A*- %
an,-* *
a**-, %
2* - *

RgcyB JO
fbaCbs
RapAra-OSa
RauirH .40s

RayRye .TO

KgsNs 1.10

Rosen
RoadSvtlO
RodiCS
RflrOnB
RorCUA

Bouses .90
RyanFs

SHtey
SKFABI.Ma
SPiPn JOS

SAN 2.570
Safacda 34
Safeco 179
sums
CTeutsUO
&aKpt
Sellck

Santrd
Saniua
ScanOp
ScaaTm
Scharor SB.

ScftdnA M
ScripM JO

Safest JO
Sefcdns J2
Savor .05

SvcMsr JO
Svmztr .88
SvOefcS .«
ShiMad JO
SIMM* 1M
Sbefeys .18

Suomy* .14
ShonSoM
SimAir
Shnplna J8
o|«ImOUJili
SMA
Soc*aty 182
SoetySa
sons*
SonoeP JOa
SoondW
9e*Fn J3
SouWI M
Sovran .10

Sow 108
Spaedys

22 414 87*
47 SJ 11*

2302 5*
25 8 22*

223 IS,
510 43*

14 300. 36
12 220 20*

355 57,
SB 13

10 « 30*
ISO 12

301611 342*
1327 11

650 15*
15 12*

W ISO Wj
Ml •

78 463 20*
30 782 23*

8* 8%- *
10* 11*- *
* 5*+ *

22*4 22*

34% 34* + *
10* 20 - *

72* iS
'

9D m - T«

10* 11*+ *
33* 3* - %

8S S=i
r* a-*
7* 77,- *

20* 28*- *
22* 22* — 1*

s s
18 211 18 15*
29 IBS 20 10*.

448Q22* 21*
5 51* 51*
31 31* 30

1302 27* 27*
31 1270 20* 20*
0 560 58 57*

25 180 IS* 147,

15 584 30* 3B
10 53 9* 8*
33 43 14* 14*
ta 24* 24*'
or ISO 8 ' 7*
13 372 .9* 8*
25 151 KB, 18

133 16 17,
17 66 37* 37
30 1 82 82
185081 17* 17*
25 8 20* 20*
20 20 37* 37
3 257 15* 15*

20 80 20* 20*
743 TO* 0*

2548 0* 0*
21 288 21* 21*4

17 177 IS* M*
20 380 M* 337,

0 112 48* 48*
10 231 10* 18*
271231 25% - 25*
14 45 14% 14*
15 337 34* 34

835 12* It*
» 82 11 -W*

231 7* 67,

9 952 14 13*
22 102 17 18*
0 138 18* 17*
8 73 57* 57*
14 254 25 24
13 77 IS* 14*
15 73 37 30*
13 74 » 15*

348 277, 27*
*> 308 22* 21*
47 382 7 8*
9 200 34* 3*

21 350 17 18*

18 + *
20
2*%+

*

SI* - *
31*+ *
37* — *

sr-%
15
30*- *
9%+ %
14*
24*- *
7*- *
87,- *
Wa+ *
16 - *
37
82 +3
17*

a .

19i+ %

v\
21*+ *
16*

S-5
St**
M* — *
54%+ V
11*- *
11

7
T3%- *
17 + *
18 - *
87*- *
25
147, — *
36%
10%-J
27*- *
22*- *
7 + *
34 - %
15»|- *

a «
as* ss*

23 22*
19* 10
19* 10

^ a
A *
20* 18
34 23*

J»8
11* 11

«* 137,

* *
7* 87,

11* IIP,

7* 7*
W* 15*

T T
18* 17*
137, is*
24* 24%
13* 18
SB* 357,

2* 2
121 120
0* 0*
4%d 4*

24 22*
20 20
7* 8%
48* 44*

l?
4

ST*23 21*
23* 23*
27% 20*
34* 3d,
11* 11
10* 10*
«* 15
18* 17*

'? V.
12* 117,

40* 38%
IS* U*
17* 187,

I 7* 7
25% 25

13
+

i«42*+ % US
as + * i us

a: 5M - *

ft;

i

3* — *
11*+ *
18% — %
13*
5* + *
7*+ *

11*- *
7*+ *
IS*- *

18
13% — *
24* — *
13 - **
2*,

121
8*+ *

X- X
vj
45 -1*
Vt- >22 - *
23*
ZP%+ *
34*- *
11

«*+ *
*

17*
M*+ *
9a

av
«*+ *
17%+ *
7 - %
25% - *

3°7. 30*
27* 2V,
28* 28*
94 7*
20* 20%
18* 18
32* 31%
21* 21*

12 81 18* 18
9 209 32* 31%
9 230 217, 21*
211401 15%
21 375 80% TO*
108113 0* 9>,

50* 50
18* 18
34 34

2!* 2528* 27*
«* IS*
12* «%

r V
18% 17%
10% ICO,

28* 20
4* 4*

a a
if

1
ii*

19* M7.

11*

25% 25* + *
38* 37* -1
17* 18 + %
8* 8*- 7,

1* 14*+ %
15 15%- *
17* 17*

a a
r r-y
32 32 - *
30* 31

24% M%- *

8
38*
27
19*
14%

Y
17*

385 4*
30 983 15%
158260 13*

39%
24*

**“ *
27*+ *
29 - *
_2»->
2®» - %
10 - *
81*- *
21*- *
Wl- *
2D1, + *
9%- %
50*- *
16% — *
34
29 - *
28*- V
18*+ *«*- *

TO%- *
29* + *
4*

sr %

18*
21*- *
11%
72
6*+ *

22
537,- *

27* 27*
22 22%+ *
27% 27%- *
37 37 - *
18% 18*- *
17 17%-*
M* 16*
25*4 25*- *
W* W%
IS* 16% + *
W* 16*
MP, 10%
13% 13*
20 20*- *
2T* 22
29 29

41% 41*
27, 3
30* 33* — *
21% 21%-%
45 48 +1
9* 9%
5% 5%- *

32* 03* - *
28% 28%-*
19* 10*- %
O* 14 - *

3718 - ¥a
3«* +2V*
a* + *
«% - %a* - •*

Mbs nb,
12848 -1*1
5«* - *1M -1
4i -no
87 + 4k

LMU 2J82JS01/3I 1J17J ( Vt>
ISOS 3,128.11 (18/4) 2.754J (17/2»

1J23J3 (13/41 | 1JHJ (2271}

1 Saturday Octobar 18: Japan Nikkei (c). TSE (c).

Baaa values of alt Indlcaa ara 100 except Brussels SE—1,000. JSE GIW—
256.7. JSE Industrial—284.3, and Australia. All Ordinary and Morals—600.
NYSE All Common—SO: Standard and Poor*—10: and Toronto CDmpofna and
Mania—IjOOO Toronto Indlcaa based 1978 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.

t Excluding bonds. 4400 ioduatriala phis 40 UtQtiiss. 40 Flnsnciala and 20
Transpons, o Closed. U Unavailable.

Z
17* 17*+ *4 *9- %
« 15*- *
12% 12*- %
5% * + $
23 23% - *
481, 48% + *
28% 28% - %

NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

LONDON
Chief price changes

(bi psnce unless
otherwise indicated)

RISKS
Ashley 192 + 7
Berkley Expln. 46 + 8

CPM 110 +10
Canqibdl&Anns . 80 + 7

ExcaKbcrJewel— 17 + 5
FederatedHow 116 +12
Fisher (A.) 205 + 9
French Connection 240 +59
Heath (C.E.) 559 +79
InternalCity 178 +13
LecRefrig 258 +20
IiBeshan 153+18
MalrtyBin Mrn 32 + 7
Micro Bus Sys 80 + 4
MinetHldgs 285 +12
Sinclair fWm.) 210 +23
Staling Inds. 160 +47
Thorpae 110 + 9

Tomkmsons 183 + 7

FALLS
Conv.wpcw am- *
AmStrad 118 -10
BriLAerospace 450 -IS
Brit&Ccnmnunr. 308 -8
Conroy Petrol ....... 276
Coos. Gold 864 -35
Pdya, 140-6
GKN. 252 -8
POkingtcm^os. —. 483 -18
Piessqr. 176-6
TSB(50pPaid) 81K - 3

COME TO THE GULF

17 Baaa
H*» law Sett

tt 9

>

0w. VkLE TOOiH^

Continued fran Page 43

837, 33* Wn0«1» «« £ Jfl
20* 9 WftnoSfl 30 32 18 <96 »g
9% 3* IHnnar _ *

- f*
10% 4% -WinterJlOt 14 17 3 7

M% SAi MtacCree 4J 11 408 «%
29% 23>« WwG pi356 9-1 * »
Sm 29* teasPUM 5J13 04 s*

M 3% WwPS 3 66W « ®
38% 22 WMEO * tt2 12 » 363 34%

OwtAw
taw OmeOttB

g% 44* -%

a s
sr, » -*
28 28 +*
S3 38* —

*

31* 51* -*
34 34*

UIMfe Tl Si Chat Pm.m . tm Seek Ob. w. E Hbimk law OMKOan

13% 8% WotyrWta 183 0% 9% sf -h
40 . 25* M 61-12 28 « 636 43% 42% 43% “7g

Em 2 WrldAr 2 4 4 4 4 +*
r.l W, WrtdVin 128 19* diB «* -*
51 20% WtMya J8 21 20 m 45% 44* 451, -*
4% 1% Wurttzr 23 17, 1* 1* -*
Erl w% WytaLb .32 2J28 8 I? 11% IS
ESl tt Wynn* .60 27 121 23% 22% 22% -%

X Y z
72* «% Umax A M17 10230647, 53* 54* -*

12 UM* ?/ Sfa Dkst POK-

tea Sack Ok YU . E 100* High taw OaMOan

58* 54 Xarax pf&4« AS 317 58% 58% 56% -%
28* 20% XTRA J4 26 193 23* 23 231, *
IS* 13% YorMan 135 «% 17% is +% 1

30 27 ZaiaCp 1.40 42 29 33* 33% 33* -%
9% 3% Zapata .03| 450 2* d 2?
49g 20* Zayra a -33 14 a 0306 23% 21 2&t +»V
287, 18* ZenttC 302 19* 19%
18* 8 ZanLb a 13 1123 9% 0* 9% -*
20* 13% Zero a 29 20 14 62 1«i 14% 22* ">
45* 32* Zimin 122 26 15 M2 38* 37% 37* “%
18% 10 Zwakn 870 10* W W

WhilemHambtng
enjoy your compQmentaiy
copy of the Financial Times
as a guest of these Hotels:

Crest Hotel, Kapstadtring

Atlantic Hold, An der Abler
Ramarfa, Gro6e Blctchea

DOHASHBMONHOB: 419ROOMS / BEACHffiONT / 6MLE5FROM ABPOHT / MffiTMSWCUTBSAOOObMOCME UPTO 700.

COME TO SHERATON
Whenyou travel toone orthewortdHmostimportant

business centere, *xiexpectthe finest In hotel

acconvTiodalfons. LBoe so many tocwelerBtofhe

GiSf. you choose Sheraton. Rx key locations near
eommsicictf, government andshopping dstricts.Fbr

24^xxjt room service, special execute services gnd
the latest corterancefadflies. ForsuperbdWng and
ertBricdnment. For lefrediinopoolsand health dubs.

Sheraton hospttofityand service*arevcluGble
resourceson successful business trips.When

youcome totheSi#,come to Sheraton.

ABUDHABUJAE. ABUEWAHSHB2AFON
DOHA.QAIAR, DOHASCSAIONHOia
DUBALUAE, CHBAISHB2AIONHOIB.
KUVWT CJTY KUWAIT, KUWJT SHS2AK5N HOia
MANAMA. BAHRAM. BAHRAMSHS2AFON
MUSCAT. OMAN, OMAN SHB2AF0NH07H.(NOWOPBO
RWM3H SAUDIARABIA. AJALLAHSHB2ATON
e 1988Tbs Snanion carparaHan

Sheraton
the (MMpttaBty people of

ITT
CAILTOIL-B«N7V€UiL

0800-36.35.35
Or vour Travel Agent
Outf0BniULcolycunaoH
erntdonHcniRaanotbraOttmor
toAAiWeM.
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WALL STREET

Intimidated

by Treasury

schedule
FEARS that a heavy schedule of Treasu-
ry issues this week and next will force
up interest rates, pushed bond and stock
prices sharply lower on Wall Street yes-
terday, writes Roderick Oram in New
York.

Investors were also unsettled by the
uncertain picture at the Opec meeting in
Geneva and the US economic figures
due out this week which are likely to

show some acceleration in growth and
inflation rates. Bond prices, under pres-
sure from a steep decline in the futures

market fell by up to % of a point in light

trading.

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed down 26.02 points at 1.811.02. The
New York Stock Exchange composite in-

dex lost 1.46 points to close at 136.02.

NYSE volume moderated to 100.01m
shares from 124.1m on Friday with 1,103

issues declining and 433 issues advanc-
ing.

Share prices fell rapidly from the
opening in heavy trading until they
found some stability around 30 points

down on Friday's (dose. Influenced by
the bearish mood in bond markets, stock
index options and futures traded at a

STOCKMARKET INDICES

NEWYORK Oct20 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1311-02 1.837.04 136834
DJ Transport 81635 82338 68038
DJ Utilttles 19933 201.06 154.44

S&P Composite 23537 23834 187.04

USDOUAR

LONDON Oca 20 Previous Year ago

FT Ord 1 .264.4 1,281.5 1,048.0

FT-SE 10Q 1590-2 1j610 15412
FT-A AB-shara 790.19 79723 65213
FT-A 500 863-61 871.54 71217
FT Gold mines 288.9 2962 2727
FT-A Long gilt 1059 10.55 10.10

1 TOKYO
Nfckei 16523-37 16.70154 1357320
Tokyo SE 159149 1.405,34 1,03077

AUSTRALIA
AS Ord 1,361.3 1.367.3 1.0352
Metals & Mins. 7072 718.1 524.9

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 230.13 23031 199.45

mourn
Belgian SE 3.83254 3.854.68 2.68624

CANADA
Toronto

OHIO

Metals & Minis 2.130-7 2,135-22 1,836
Composite 3.023.1 3,040.80 2646-9

Montreal
Portfolio 1,52854 1540.00 128.85

DENMARK
SE 198.43 195.73 233.35

FRANCS
CAC Gan 36630 3705 21160
Ind. Tendance 141.10 143.0 7760

1 WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 64751 661.64 568.33

Commerzbank 1534.90 1,950.0 16724

HOMO KONG
Hang Seng 2577-76 233439 1,639.89

ITALY
Bancs Comm. 777.52 773.63 38200

NETHERLANDS
ANP-C8S Gen "274.70 275.0 216.4

ANP-C8S Ind 274.60 2762 191.3

NORWAY
OsloSE n/a 37249 373.98

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 90356 90220 768.14

SOUTH AFRICA Prev Year Aoo
JSE Golds — 1 .883.0 1,1060
JSE Industrials — 15720 980.6

SPAIN
Madrid SE 19654 19921 91.60

SWEDEN
J&P 2,498.82 250285 1693.06

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 562-50 5627 4929

WORLD Oct 17 Pravtous Veer ago

MS Capita! Ml 342.10 3435 228.4

COMMODITIES

(London) Oct ZD Prsv

Silver ispot fixing) 388 D5p 384.85p

Copper (cash) £930.50 £899.75

Coffee (Nov) £2,197.50 £2£625Q
Oil (Brent blend) $14.15 $13.75

Oct 20 Prev

(London) Oct 20 Pravtoua Oct 20 Pravtoua

• • - .. _ 1.4305 J 1=4316

DM 19870 12745 28425 26300
Yen 154.75 15420 221-50 220.75

Mr 65075 6.4675 90100 90575
SFr 1.8305 16205 2.3325

ftilSdsr 22455 22315 32125 3.1950

Lira 1.376.5 1,388 1069 1058
on- 41.25 4105 5900 58.75

es 1-3915 1-3895 1094 1.9995

Oct 20 Prav

£ llfta 11’ft.

SPY 4ft. 4
DM 4% 4ft.m B% 8ft

(offered rate)

3-month USS 6ft 6ft.

6-month USS 6ft 6V*
USFtodftrads 5ft* 5ft

USS-montti CDs 5.75* 5025
USS-mootli T-bMe 5.15* 5.40

October20* Pm
Pries YMd Price YWd

6% 1988 I00"%t 6j441 100ft* 6334
7ft 1993 99Xn 7.433 99*fe* 7248
7% 1996 96%* 7350 99ft* 7389
TA 2016 92r

fti 7321 93*%. 7.779

Source; Harris Ttvst Swings Bank

Treasury Index

Mancfty Return

(years) index

1-30 156.17

1-10 148.16

1- 3 14031
3- 5 151.90

15-30 17632
Source: Mena Lynch

Oct 20*

Return Day's YWd Day's

index change change

156.17 -0.46 735 +030
148.16 -037 630 +038
14031 -0.09 6.41 +038
151.90 -032 7.07 +009
17632 -139 8.46 +037

Corporate October 20* Prev
Price YMd Price YWd

AT 8 T
3% July 1990 91.68 6.45 91.75 0420
SCOT South Central

10% Jan 1993 106.75 9.448 106.75 0449
Phtoro-SaJ

6 April 1996 97 0489 973 0387

TRW
8% March 1996 101-375 6387 1013 8311
ATCO

9ft March 2016 104.125 9455 104375 0382
General Motors

8ft April 2016 8830 8270 89 9215
Citicorp

9% March 2016 953 9344 963 9.736

Source- Salomon Bmtm
Yekl aricvMti on a sent-annual bersa

FINANCIAL FUTURES

London

Zurich

Paris ItWng)

Luxembourg

New York (Dec)

$426,875 $420375
$42625 $419-35

n/a $418.33

$42020 $42020
$428.90 $42220

CHICAGO Latest Htgn Low prev

US Treasury Bonds (CNT)

8%32ndsaf100%
Doc 93-27 93-31 93-16 94-18
USihMMiy IBs (iwq
Sim points at 100%
Dec 94.74 104.75 94.70 94.78

Certificates of Deposit (HM)
$1m points of 100%

Sep n/a n/a n/a 9171
LONDON
Hiresa—Mi EureilnSar
Sim points at 100%
Dec 93.90 9333 9337 9401
20-ysar Notions! Ottt

£50300 32nds of 100%

Dec 109-17 109-20 108-20 109-18

‘ tensieaUMB agues
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sharp discount to the underlying stocks,

prompting some heavy share sell pro-

grammes. After the opening flurry, vol-

ume eased considerably and prices drift-

ed for the rest of the day.

Among blue chips, Du Font was off$%
at $81%, Eastman Kodak eased $54 to

S56, General Motors, which announced
It was selling its South African opera-

tions, lost $% to $68% and Philip Morris

gave up S% to $71%.
Shares of many companies reporting

improved third-quarter earnings were
unable to resist the market trend and
fell Allied Signal lost $% to $40%, Good-
rich fell $% to $42% and Cork Crown and
Seal gave up $2% to $101%.
Dart & Kraft lost $% to $55% an quar-

terly earnings down to 52 cents a share
from 74 cents. Humana toll $% to $21%
after reporting as expected a quarterly

loss of $108m.
Continental Illinois, the bank holding

company recovering from a severe fi-

nancial setback, gained $% to $6% after
it declared a 2 cents a share quarterly
dividend, its first since February, 1084.

In the takeover arena, USX rose $1 to
$27 on heavy volume on speculation that
it would spin off its Yates oil field assets
into a master limited partnership. The
move would likely boost its share price
above the $31 offered by Mr Carl Icahn,
the corporate raider.

Transworld, parent of Hilton Hotels,
gained $3 to $35% on rumours that Mr
Donald Trump, a New York real estate
developer, or Mr Charles Bradshaw, a
former Transworld president, were
about to bid for the company the stock
of which has risen sharply in recent
weeks. Mr Trump, who has a small
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stake in the company, said he was "not
interested" in bidding. Mr Bradshaw
was unavailable for comment
Viacom agreed to an improved man-

agement buyout offer fractionally high-
er than an earlier offer of an estimated
$44 in cash and securities. The share
price rse $% to $44%.
Enron lost $3% to $40%. It said it had

repurchased 7.4m common shares from
Mr Irwin Jacobs, the corporate raider,
for $47 a share resulting in a charge of
$15m-$20m in its next results.
Trading was light in credit markets

yesterday as investors became appre-
hensive about the heavy round of new
Treasury issues this week and
The price of the 725 per cent bench-

mark Treasury bond due 2016 fell *%: of
a point to 92 l%» yielding 7.80 per cent
Prices declined proportionately across
all maturities.
Three-month and six-month Treasury

bill yields gained 5 basis points to 5.31
per cent and 5.41 per cent respectively
while year yields were both ahead 7 bar
sis points to 5.54 per cent
The Federal Reserve Board wiariA

$2bn of customer repurchases when the
Fed funds rate stood at 5% per cent It
closed at 5% per cent
The heavy Treasury schedule will

bring auctions on four days this week
for an estimated total $42bn of securities
including probably seven-year notes de-
layed for several weeks until Congress
had increased the Federal Government’s
debt ceiling. A further $29bn of issues
are expected next week.
Investors are also waiting for some

key economic figures due out this week
including third-quarter gross national
product tomorrow which is likely to
show modest 2.7 per cent growth in real
terms at an anmiai rate against 0.6 per
cent in the second quarter.
September’s consumer price index on

Thursday is expected to show a slight
acceleration in inflation to 0.4 per cent
month-on-month. Durable goods orders
on the same day are forecast to rise 1%
to 2 per cent from a month earlier after
a 3.1 per cent fall in August

LONDON
CONCERN ABOUT domestic interest
rates continued to restrain activity in
both the equities and government bond
sectors in London, but gilts staged a suc-
cessful rally from early falls with the
help of a slight improvement in sterling.

The FT Ordinary index dosed 17.1 lower
at 14264.4 and the more broadly-based
FT-SE 100 index slipped 19.8 to 1590.2.

Some chemicals and pharmaceuticals
bine chips gave ground as did oil stocks
and the lack of support for blue chips al-

so checked an attempted improvement
by second-line issues. Turnover was
light throughout
The adjournment of the Opec talks

without agreement on pricing was an
additional reason for buyers to back
away from the stock market

Chief price changes. Page 41; De-
tails, Page 40; Share information ser-

vice, Page 38, 39

HONGKONG
ACTIVE and volatile trading in the mar-
ket gave way to a sustained bout of over-ket gave way to a sustained bout of over-
seas selling, taking the Hang Seng index
down 7.13 on the day. It ended at'

2,227.76.

The market continued to adjust after

recent highs, but there continued to be
substantial support for the Hang Seng
index at the 24200 level Bargain hunting
late in the day helped the market par-

tially to recover early losses.

Utilities were mostly firmer, but pro-
perties generally lost ground - although
Cheung Kong rose 75 cents to HKS3225.Cheung Kong rose 75 cents to HKS32425.
Hutchison shed 25 cents to HKS40.75

and Swire “A" 10 to HKS17J.0. Jardine
Mathesoo was steady at HKS18.50. The
most actively traded issue was Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion, which slipped 10 cents to HK$735.

AUSTRALIA
SCATTERED profit-taking among lead-
ing industrials and a sharply weaker re-
sources sector took prices lower in Aus-
tralia, ending a rally that last week
pushed markets to record levels. The All
Ordinaries index closed 7.7 lower at
L360.7.
The changed mood was attributed to

falling world bullion prices and concern
that the latest Opec meeting would end
in stalemate. Most gold and oil stocks
lost ground, while among bhie chip in-
dustrials the lack of direction from Wall
Street halted a five-day bull run.
Among golds. Central Norseman

slipped 40 cents to AS15.80. In minos
CRA dropped 26 cents to AS8D4

SINGAPORE
PROFIT-TAKING alternated with buy-
ing interest in Singapore, to leave the
market narrowly mixed after a day of
active trading and the Straits Times inr

dustral index closed L3fl higher at
903.56.

Some Malaysian-based issues rose on
pre-budget buying interest but Singa-
pore-based blue chips and quality stocks
fell as some investors moved to take
profits. The profit-taking was attributed

to wary investors who felt that the mar-
ket was overbought after recent gains.

CANADA
FOLLOWING early Wall Street trends,
Toronto slumped in a broad decline em-
bracing all major share groups with the
exception of golds.

Lake Ontario Cement jumped (34% to

C$35% among actives as trading re-

sumed after a halt for news that Society
des Ciments Fran^ais agreed to offer

C$36.25 a share for all outstanding stock.

Montreal was also lower.

EUROPE

Cautious

tone blunts

performance
THE CAUTIOUS MOOD on the Euro-

pean bourses yesterday prompted a
broadly lower performance in thin turn-

over.

Frankfurt continued to weaken with a
fresh 12J. drop in the Commerzbank in-

dex to 1937J) in what brokers described

as "exceptionally thin dealing."
* Banks took the largest losses in fur-

ther reaction to the troubled Neue Hei-

mat housing group. Dresdner dropped
DM 6.50 to DM 386 while Deutsche Bank
toll DM 6 to DM 770. Commerzbank re-

sisted the trend with itsDM 1 rise toDM
301.

Car-makers and electricals repre-

sented a disproportionate amount of

turnover and some modest advances
were managed- BMW ended DM 4 up at

DM 593 and VW put on 50 pfg to DM
464.50. Daimler bald unchanged at DM
1,193 and Porsche finished DM 5 higher

at DM 975. Domestic new car registra-

tions hit a record in September-
Leading electrical AEG picked up DM

3 to DM 303 while Siemens edged 50 pig

up to DM 684.

Retailers were led lower by Karstadt,

DM 9 down at DM 468, while Kaufhof
dipped DM 8 to DM 517.

Among utilities Veba lost DM 3.50 to
DM 282.50 and KWE picked up DM 4 to

DM 212 in response to an investment
newsletter recommendation.
Bond prices fell over continued inter-

est rate uncertainty. Losses of up to 50
basis points were frequent, although

some longs sustained drops of over 1%
points. The Bundesbank bought DM
40.1m of paper compared with Friday’s

purchase of DM 75.7m. The average
yield on public authority paper rose 3
basis points to 6.00 per cent
Amsterdam was quietly lower as in-

ternational and domestic investors

moved to tii«> sidelines »nd deflated

turnover. Sentiment was unsettled due
to interest doubts and exchange rate'
fears.

The ANF-CBS General index slipped

0.3 points to a nddseswon qiiqilatinn of
274.7.

Internationals were broadly lower
with Royal Dutch 60 cents cheaper at FI
199.10 and Unilever down 5Q prats at FI
47250. Philips suffered a heftier PI 1JL0

fall to FI 46.50 and Akzo at FI 14430 was
FI 1.70 down.
NMB led the

.
banking sector lower

with its FI 3 drop to FI 210 while Aegon
led the toll among insurers with a 90
cent drop to FI 9130.

Zorich extended last week’s feature-

less trading with another uninspired

session. Interest rate uncertainty again,

underpinned the slow pace of trading.

Ttymfe-g and insurers edged lower. UBS
reversed early gains to close SFr 15

down at SFr 5,900.

Qominslg WETC mixed With S&HtiQZ

down SFr 150 to SFr 11,700.

Bonds were lacklustre.

Brussels was hesitant amid low turn-

over. Investor concern returned to the

fate of the government coalition con-

fronted with a damaging public row over

regional language policy.

Market leader Petrafina fell BFr. 80 to

BFr 9,400 and chemical group Sohray

dropped BFr 130 to BFr 7,860.

lyfiian finiciigri mi-rpH with late selec-

tive demand for leading’ insurers and
hanks, industrials ended the day gen-

erally lower.

Generali jumped T .1,1.75 to LI 33,850,

«wrf gained further ground in after-

bourse dealing,’ cm renewed speculation
of a takeover bid for Ihe insurer.

CUR added L330 as Mr Carlo De Ben-
edetti announced that he had bought a
stake in Montedison, down L41 to

13,990-
Paris continued to lose ground amid

higher call money rates, fresh declines

on the financial futures market and set-

tlement day on Thursday. The public

sector strike planned for today also inhi-

bited sentiment.
Stockholm turned mixed in moderate

trading and Madrid dropped sharply in

response to Friday’s LI per cent rise in
the consumer price index during Sep-
tember.

TOKYO

Institutions

remain on

the fence
A HANDS-OFF attitude by institutions,

combined with small-lot spiling foy indi-

viduals, sent equities down in Tokyo,
writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.
The Nikkei average ended . at

16,523.37, shedding 1774)7 points from
last Friday in its sixth consecutive daily

drop, reflecting the .uncertain market
outlook. Volume remained weak at

254.69m shares, down from last Friday’s
296.42m. Declines led advances by 536 to
240, With 159 issues iinnhaT^gpri-

The index has thus slipped about 1,128
• points in the past six market days.

Institutional investors ' remained on
the fence amid weakening expectations
for another round of discount rate cuts
by Japan and other industrial-countries
and growing concern over an upturn in
crude oil prices. They have been shifting

funds largely to short-term financial in-

struments and US bonds. Meanwhile, for

dividusls are saddled with book value

losses due to the continued plunge in

stock prices since early this month.
Investors were dispirited further by

news that the Ministry of finance is

considering expanding the scope of

’Targe-lot" stock transactions by individ-

uals subjectto tax in a tax reform sched-
uled for fiscal 1987. •

The Nikkei average fell 219 points to

16,481 at one point in the morning, com-
ing close to the major immediate chart
point of 16,473. The index stopped de-
clining in the middle of the afternoon
session, as some securities companies
placed light buy orders to stop it from
dropping further. Towards foe dose,
however, it phmged again.

Some small-capital, blue-chip stocks
firmed on 'small-lot buying by invest-

ment trusts, despite the absence offresh
incentives. Canon added Y20 to Y1.070,
Casio Computer Y50 to Y1.430 and Yoko-
gawa Electric Y4D to Y1.180.

General electric machineries were
mixed. Toshiba eased Y5 to Y633 and Hi-

tachi Y20 to Y1.020, while Mitsubishi

Electric gained Y22 to Y459.
Giant-capital stocks remained lacklus-

tre. Nippon Steel slumped Y13 to Ylfffl

after reports that foe firm would dose
down its steelworks to cope with its de-

teriorating business performance. Its

trading volume came to only lL85m
shares, foe day’s second largest.

Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries skidded Y12 to Y488, Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries lost Y17 to Y455 and
Tokyo Gas Y5 to Y995. On foe other
hand, Nippon Kokan added Y1 to Y240.

These issues had led the market in brisk

trading in August-September.
Securities companies tumbled across

the board on foe capital gains tax report,

with Nomura Securities losing Y130 to

Y2,700. Other financial stocks were also

dulL
Bonds retreated substantially due to

foe plunge in US bonds last weekend,
combined with foe likelihood that foe
Government would issue as much as
Yl,000bn of 10-year bonds in November
at a coupon rate of 5.3 per cent, up 0J2

percentage points from the previous
month.
The yield on the benchmark 63 per

cent government bond due in July 1995
soared from 4385 to 4.685 per cent on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange and surged
further above 5 per cent in inter-dealer

trading.
The yield on the 5.1 per cent issue due

in June 1996 went up from 5.840 to 5JHW
per cent, reflecting dumping by some
dealers.
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SOUTH AFRICA

The Solid Gold Investment

Gold is the one commodity that has long been valued as the basis for sound financial planning. Esteemed for its
enduring value, gold isalong-term insurance againstmonetary, political and social uncertainty;'Jt is held by inters
national bodies, governments, banks, corporations and individuals.

Investors are generally advised to include at least 10 percent of gold in a portfolio. Since gold prices most often
move independently of paper investments, gold can anchor your more speculative ventures.
Around the world gold bullion coins are the mostpopular investment vehicle for private investors. And Canada's
Gold Maple Leaf is the best-selling coin in the worD^
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SOLID GOLD
When you invest in gold bullion,

choose the most portable

and widely-accepted—Canada’s
Gold Maple Leaf. To suit your
individual investment needs,

the Gold Maple Leaf is available

in 1 ox, Vi ox, Yi 02, and %o oz.

sizes.

PUREST GOLD
The Gold Maple Leafcontains a
minimum of one troy ounce of
9999 line gold, no other coin is

purer. It has no base metals,

which add weight but little

value.

CANADIAN GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is pro-
duced from gold mined and refin-
ed entirely in Canada.The Cana-
dian government guarantees its

gold content and gives it legal
tender status.

GLOBAL GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is recog-
nizedaroundthe world, ftcanbe
quickly and easily traded with
no costly assay at resale. You
will find the Gold Maple Leaf
wherever gold is traded—at
banks, brokerage houses and
Coin dealers.

THE PRECIOUS ELEMENT IN YOUR PORTFOLIO.

Canada Canadan Mcmetoroyato
Mint cxwtocm
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A RECOVERY in foe bullion price failed
to prompt Johannesburg's interest in .

gold issues, which ended mostly easier, vl
Industrials showed no clear direction
and also closed mixed.
Randfontein dropped R7 to R423.

Cheaper issues lost up to 50 cents as did
Loraine at R26 but West Rand Cons re-
sisted the trend to put on 50-cents to
R18425.


